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REPORT: 
The special committee who were appointed under a, resolution of the House 
of Representatives, passed January 6, 1876, "11hat the port·ion of the 
President's Message which refers to the inroads, robberies, and murders 
along the Jfexican border in Texas be referred to a special committee of 
five members, with instructions to inquire into the causes and the nature and 
extent of these depredations, and the measures that might prevent their 
continuance, 'U'ith power to send for persons and papers, and to report at 
as early a day as possible," beg leave to subm·it the following ?'eport: 
Your committee, in order to obtain the most comprehensive and relia· 
ble facts connected with the su~jeqt of their investigation, collected from 
the War Department, from the State Department, and from the 
proceedings of the State government of Texas, all the important infor-
ma•ion bearing upon the subject; and also had before them witnesses 
from whose personal observations a true representation of the condition 
of the country on the Lower Rio Grande frontier could be gathered. 
In the year 1872, tllree commissioners were appointed by the Presi-
dent, under authority of a joint resolution of both Houses of Congress, 
approved l\iay 7, 1872, which read as follows: 
Whereas there are comp1aints of many depredations having been committed for several 
years past upon the frontiers of the State of Texas, by bands of Indians and Mexicans, who 
crossed the Rio Grande River into the State of Texas, murdering the inhabitants or carry· 
ing them into captivity, and destroying or carrying away the property of the citizens of 
said State; as also that bands of Indians have committed, and continue to commit, like 
depredations on the property, lives, and liberty of the citizens along the northern and 
northwestern frontiers of said State: Therefore, , 
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Cnited States of America in Con-
gress assembled, That the President of the United States be, and he is hereby, authorized an <I 
empowered to appoint three persons to act as commissioners to inquire into the extent and 
character of said depredations, by whom committed, their residence or country inhabited by 
them, the persons murdered or carried into captivity, the character and value of the property 
destroyed or carried away, from what portions of said State, and to 'Whom the same 
belonged. 
SEc. 2. That it shall be the duty of said commissioners, or a majority of them, as soon 
as practicable, to proceed to the frontiers of said State and take the testimony, under oath, 
of such witnesses as may appear before them, after having given notice for ten days previous, 
by publication in the nearest newspapers, of th!'l time and place of their meetmg, of all such 
depredations, when, where, by and upon whom committed, and shall make up and trans-
mit to the President full reports of their said investigations. 
SEC. 3. That said commissioners shall be entitled to and receive as compensation for 
their services the st~m of ten dollars per day each, and their traveling-expenses to each, for 
and during the time they shall be engaged in said service; and the sum of six thousand 
doll.ars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same is hereby, appropriated 
to pay the expenses of said investigation and said commissioners. 
No action has ever been taken in regard to the report of that com-
mission; but, saying nothing of the claims investigated, which do not 
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come properly under the notice of your committee, the statements of 
faets, the accounts of the murders and robberies, must be considered as 
correct, and are corroborated by all that came immediately before your 
committee. We deemed it, therefore, unnecessary to again go over the 
same ground, but confined our examinations to the condition of that 
region since the date of the report here mentioned, only referring back 
occasionally so as to keep the thread of a connected history unbroken. 
But even for that time the documents from the War and State Depart-
ments were found so bulky, and the array of robberies and murders so 
long, that your committee confined themselves chiefly to the occurrences 
of the last year and the present condition of that country. 
For tile same reasons your committee excluded all matter referring 
to the incursions and raids of Indians, residents of Mexico, near the 
Upper Rio Grande, into Texas for murder and pillage, and confined 
themselves to the district in which the raiding is done by the Mexicans 
residing on the south bank of the Hio Grande, from its mouth up some 
distance abo\·e Laredo, altogether about 300 to 400 miles. 
SCENE OF THE RAIDS. 
The country 1~7ing between the Rio Grande (by the Mexicans called 
Rio Bravo uel Norte) and the Nueces River, in the State of Texas, 
belonged, previous to the Texan war of independence, like all Texas, to 
Mexico; but while all the rest of Texas was united with the State of 
Coahuila under one State government, the government of'' Coahuila and 
Texas," this country was a portion of the Mexican State of Tamaulipas. 
When Texas achieved her independence, in 1836, the republic claimed 
the Rio Grande as the boundary-line, and thereby included in her ter-
ritory this portion of Tamaulipas lying between the Hio Grande and 
Nuece.s Rivers. Mexico resisted that claim; and during the nine years 
of existence of Texas as a sovereign and separate republic, and after 
Texas had become one of the United States of America, by the act of 
annexation, in 1845, that country was disputed ground. Although the 
independence of Texas was recognized by Mexico, it was not until after 
the Mexican war of 1846, and in the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, in 
1848, that Mexico recognized the Rio Grande as her boundary. The 
first battles of the war, the battles of Palo Alto and Resaca de la Palma, 
were fought on that disputed ground, the theater of the present raids. 
This country js mostly prairie: about three hundred miles from the 
coast to its upper line and an average width of one hundred and fifty 
miles, covered with the most nutritious grasses, and is looked upon as 
among the best pasture-land of all the fine pastures of Western Texas. 
Before the revolutionary war of Texas, it contained vast herds of cattle, 
horses, and sheep, the owners living partly on the lands and partly in 
the Mexican towns west of the river. In 1835, just before the war, ac-
cording to the assessment-rolls of the towns on the Rio Grande, there 
were over three million& of head of stock on these plains.* The war fol-
lowed. During its progress, and after its close, nearly all the inhabit-
ants left, either withdrawing to the south of the river by order of t.he 
Mexican generals or keeping close upon the river-bank, to be ready to 
cross. The stock was abandoned and destroyed. None of the people 
remained to reside there, as they were disarmed by Mexico and treated 
*See Ex. Doc. No. 52, 36th Congress. 
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as enemies by Texas.* The Indians commenced their devastating forays 
upon the defenseless country. On the early American maps that por-
tion of Texas was marked as a" desert," inhabited only by ''large droves 
of wild horses and cattle." ~t is far from being a desert, but the wild 
horses and cattle were there, the remnants of former wealth. For years 
this country was the hunting-ground of "mustang-hunters," Ameicans, 
Mexicans, and Indians alike. 
After the 1\Iexican war the Government of the United States estab-
lished military posts along the frontier, and the State of Texas kept 
several companies of "rangers" in the field, thus affording protection 
from Indian incursions. The legislature of the State, in the year 1852, 
also passed liberal laws confirming the titles of the old Mexican owners 
to their lands. The assertion made by a committee of investigation sent 
by the government of Mexico, that the Mexicans were deprived of their 
lands by legislation,t is directly contrary to the facts and without foun-
dation. The legislation of the State has been of the most liberal char-
acter, and the decisions of the courts uniformly in favor of the old titles. 
In consequence of this liberal legislation the Mexican residents re-
turned about the year 1853, and re-established their stock-ranches, and 
in 1856, and since, Americans settled throughout the country, purchas-
ing lands from the old owners, or acquiring the unlocHted public domain 
under the laws of Texas. They were remarkably prosperous until the 
raids assumed a formidable character. From reports given to the com-
mittee it may be seen that, although agriculture is still in its infancy 
there, and the country still held and used alone by the herdsmen, the 
wealth was rapidly increasing. 
In the report of the commission sent there in 1872, to investigate the 
raids, it is stated that, in the year 1870, the assessment-rolls in the 
counties of Cameron, Hidalgo, Starr, vVebb, La Salle, Encinal, Duval, 
Zapata, and Nneces, (the returns of two other counties, Like Oak and 
McMullen, not having been included~) show_ed 299,193 cattle, and 73,593 
horses; and now, even after the enormous losses by the raids, the follow-
ing estimates give an idea of the exportations of that district: 
The firm of Coleman, l\1atbis & Fulton, of Rockford, having 
contracted to ship cattle by Morgan's steamboat-line, supply, 
per annum, 50,000 steers, at the rate of $18 per bead, or $900, 000 
The packing and rendering establishments at Fulton con-
sume 50,000 head of steers, worth $15 per head ...... _. _. 750, 000 
The number of cattle driven north to the Kansas market is 
estimated at 75,000, at $12 per head._.................. 900,000 
The export of wool from Corpus Christi was last year 
6,000,000 pounds, at an average price of 22 cents......... 1, 320, 000 
The number of mutton-sheep is not estimated. 
All the figures given mean gold values. 
HISTORY OF THE RAIDS. 
The history of the present raids can be said to have commenced with 
the Cortina war in 1859 and 1860. We will quote enough of the official 
account of Major Heintzelman, U. S. A., dated March 1, 1860, and con-
tained in tbe Executive Documents of the first session of the Thirty-
sixth Congress, Doc. No. 84, submitted to the House of Representatives 
"See Ex. Doc. No. 52, 36th Congress. 
t See Report of Mexican CommissiQn, p. 129. 
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by the· secretary of vVar under a resolution of the House to giye an out-
line of that war: 
Juan Nepomuceno Cortina, the leader of the banditti '\\·bo have for the last five months 
been in arms on the Lower Rio Grande, murdering, robbing, and burning, is a ranchero, at 
one time claiming to be an American and at another a Mexican citizen. At the time Gen-
eral Taylor arrived on the banks of the Rio Grande he was a soldier in General Arista's 
army. He bas for years been noted as a lawless, desperate man. 
Ten years ago he was indicted for murder, and the sheriff attempted to arrest him, which 
made him for a long lJeriod keep out of the way, until the witnesses were gone. In 1854 be 
again bPgan to be seen apout; but no effort was made to arrest him until in the spring of 
1859 when be was indicted for horse-stealing, and he has since bePn a fugitive from justice. 
When he came to town he was always well armed or had some of his friends around him, 
making it dangerous to interfere with him. 
* * * * * 
On the 13th of July last he was in Brownsville with some of his ranchero friends, when a 
man who was formerly a servant of his was arrested by the city marshal for abusing a 
coffee.house keeper. Cortina attempted to rescue the man. He fired twice on the marshal, 
the second shot wounding him in the shoulder. He mounted his horse, took the prisoner up 
behind him, and with his friends around him rode off, defying the authorities to arrest him. 
He escaped to Matamoras, and there was treated with consideration and lauded as the de-
fender of Mexican rights. 
* * 'I * * 
·Before daylight on the morning of the 28th of September, Cortina entered the city of 
Brownsville with a body of mounted men, variously estimatad at from forty to eighty, leav-
ing two small parties of foot outside, one near the cemetery, the other near the suburbs of 
Framireiio. The citizens were awakened by firing and cries of "Viva Cheno Cortina!" 
"Mueran los Gringos! "-Death to Americans! " Viva Mexico!" l'he city was already in 
his possession, with sentinels at the corners of the principal streets, and armed men riding 
about. He avowed his determination to kill the Americans ; but assured Mexicans and for-
eigners that they should not be molested. Thus was a city of two thousand to three thou-
sand inhabitants oceupied by a band of armed banditti-athing till now unheard of in these 
United States. 
He made his headquarters in the deserted garrison of Fort Brown, and sent mounted men 
through the streets hunting.up their enemies. He broke open the jail, liberated the prisoners, 
knock€d off their irons, and had them join him. He killed the jailor, Johnson, a constable 
named George Morris, young Neale, in his bed; and two Mexicans were after Glavecke, the 
wounded city marshal, and others. 
We will not go further fnto the details of the war thus inaugurated. 
Cortina went to the Mexican side, and~' he and his men stayed about 
1\-fatamoras publicly, unmolested by tbe authorities." 
Cortina established himself sub,sequently on the American side of the 
river above Brownsville, where he collected men and arms. He repulsed 
an attack made on his position by a number of Americans~ assisted by 
national guards from Matamoras, with some artillery, on tbe 24th of 
October. The governor of Texas sent out forces against Uortina. Sev-
eral fights took place in tbe chaparral, in which Cortina maintained his 
position. Major Heintzelman sass: 
Cortina was now a great man. He bad defeated the "Gringos," and his position was im-
pregnable. He had the Mexican flag flying in his camp. and numbers were flocking to his 
standard. When he visited .Matamoras, be was received as the champion of his race-as 
the man who would right the wrongs of the .Mexicans and drive back the bated Amerieans 
to the Nueces. 
Major Heintzelman arrived, in command of United States troops, on 
the night of the 5th of December at Brownsville. He took command, 
and, with a mixed force of United States troops, Texas rangers, and 
volunteers, dislodged Cortina, and finally defeated him, at Rio Grande 
City, on the 27th of December. Cortina crossed over into Mexico and 
established himself there. Once more he crossed over to tbe American 
si<le on a raid. We close this account by another quotation from Major 
Heintzelman's report: 
Most of his arms, ammunition, and supplies to maintain his forces for so many months 
came from Mexico, and principally from .Matamoras. Most of the men were "pelados" 
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from the towns and ranches along the Rio Grande. On the Mexican side he always found 
a market for his plunder. He was styled in orders "General en Gefe," and he went about 
with a body-guard. 
'l'he whole country from Brownsville to Rio Grande City, one hundred and twenty miles, 
and back to the Arroyo Colorado, has been laid waste. There is not an American, or any 
property belonging t.o an American, that could be destroyed in this large tract of country. 
Their horses and cattle were driven across into Mexico and there sold, a cow, with a calf by 
her side, for a dollar. 
In a letter to the. Mexican general commanding on the Rio Grande, 
who had taken exception to the troops of :Major Heintzelman following 
Cortinas across the river into Mexican territory, ·Major Heintzelman 
maintained the right to do so, and said: 
After his (Cortina's) defeat, as above stated, he fled for safety to the Moxican side of the 
l'iver, and· there found it. He was received with sympathy. He was then allowed to 
remain and recruit his forces, arm and equip them, and watch for a favorable opportunity to 
make another attack. This attack he made by firing across the river, mortally wounding 
.a man of our troops, and by firing upon the steamboat. 
vVe have quoted fully from this official report, because, although writ-
ten sixteen year::~ ago, in describing the opening scenes of this border war-
fare it gi,es all the characteristic features of what has been enacted on 
:that field for the last ten years. 
During the civil war of the United States, and until about the year 
1866, there was a period of comparative peace on that border. The 
reasons were various. In the first place, the Rio Grande became the 
only open inlet into the southern confederacy, and an immense trade 
was established there. The towns were full of strangers. Cotton was 
.exported in immense quantities, and vast stores of merchandise imported. 
Matamoros became an important mart for the commerce of the world, 
:and the whole population had an exceedingly remunerative employment. 
The roads were covered with wagon-trains and travelers. Many of the 
Mexican merchants made large fortunes. A number of them had their 
business in Texas, and mutual profits and usefulness established a 
friendly feeling. Meanwhile the French invasion, and the establishment 
of MaJdmilian's empire, drove the liberal government north toward 
the border, and for some time the fugitive government of Juarez was at 
El Paso, on the American line, one foot, so to speak, on American soil 
and the other on Mexican. Then followed the rallying of the liberal 
forces. Bscobedo, the chief commander of Juarez' forces, made up his 
army on the border, and started from there on his campaign which 
closed with the final tragedy of Queretaro. His army and the other 
liberal corps operating against the forces of the empire absorbed and 
.carried away all the loose population of that border. 
But after the close of the war, and with the return of the soldiery, 
-commenced the pillaging on the Texas border. Cortina, tlle old robber 
chief, llad obtained the rank of brigadier-general in the Mexican army, 
and bad risen to power and .distinction. From that time forth he was 
the central figure of the robbing population which established itself on 
the Mexican side of the Hio Bravo. His power was despotic. The 
lawless men who, tllrough him, enjoyed the adva11tages of organization 
.and political power on their own soil. and unlimited license to plunder 
on the Texan side, supported him with enthusiastic devotion, and in 
turn gave him the power and position which,)n such a country, naturally 
falls to the leader who can command the unhesitating services of a 
large body of warlike followers. He became individually far more pow-
erful than any other power-national or state. It was known that he 
bad made and unmade governors at his pleasure.* 
* t::ee Rel:-'ort of Mexican Commissioners, page 150 . 
• 
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""\Vhtn we now look upon the fearful history of rapine, murder, and 
wholesale robbery which from that day to this present date has deso-
lated and is still desolating our border, the robber communities that 
ba\e sprung up and are constantly increasing, a whole population liviug 
on what they plunder from their neighbors, and a set of local authori-
ties conniving at and participating in the spoils ot these notorious 
crimes, grown to be a regular means of livelihood, we cannot wonder 
at this result, when we reflect on the condition of a government which 
had to confer rank and position on a successful robber in order to avoid 
his hostility. 
And when we consider that it is our own people who have been the 
constant victims of these crimes for the last ten years, and are now 
still more exposed to them than ever, we feel that every sentiment of 
manhood and of regard for the honor of our country, and its most 
sacred obligations to defend the life and property of its citizens, cry 
out against the criminal neglect which allowed this evil to assume its 
present formidable proportions. That a man like Cortina, who had left 
the territory of the United States, in open war with the United States 
troops and the troops of the State of Texas, and against whom numer-
ous indictments for murder and other crimes are now pending in the 
State courts, should have been placed in high command immediately 
on our border, was a strange act for a government professing to be 
friendly; and it was as strange for our Government to suffer it for so 
long a time. Cortina has been arrested by the Mexican government, 
and, until lately, held in the city of Mexico. His return to the old the-
ater of his crimes and insults against our people, some time since tri-
umphantly announced in Matamoras, would be an act of open defiance. 
We have stated that the report of the commission sent by our Gov-
ernment to that border, in 1872, has never been acted upon b.v Uon-
gress. We consider it due to their labors, and valuable as filling up 
that portion of the history of the border, to append to this report an 
abstract of the outrages proved before them. A similar list, more 
revolting in its details, with reference to the incursio11s of Indians, resi-
dents of Mexico, into Texas, we omit as not belonging to the imme-
diate· subject of our investigation-the cattle raids on the Lower Rio 
Grande. 
But since the report of those commissioners was made to the Presi-
dent, the crimes on our soil near the border have been even more fre-
quent, and have assumed more formidable proportions. From the evi-
dence before us, we append a statement of the principal crimes committed 
during this time. 
It will be seen that the constant and immense robbery of cattle, which 
is the basis of this entire system of outrages, has, iu these later state-
ments, hardly been mentioned, as the murders and other crimes which 
have grown out of it overshadow it. The question with the people has 
become one of existence, not of pecuniary loss. 
Since the close of this enumeration, in December, 1875, a band of 
Mexicans was pursued, and they crossed over into Mexico with 25u head 
of cattle, the soldiers standing on one bank of the river and seeing the 
cattle come out on the other side, where the population of the robber-
village turned out to receive them. Captain McNalley, commanding a 
small party of about 35 Texas State troops, arriving soon after, followed 
on the trail across the river, but found that the cattle had been driven 
behind the village, and that several hundred men had collected to oppose 
him. He bad a :fight with them in which he killed several, and, sup-
ported by Unite9. States troops on the Texas side, succeeded in recross-
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ing the river. About sixty of the poorest cattle were returned-the first 
restitution, poor as it was, which bas been made for years. Captain 
Randlett's report of the crossing will be found in tl.le appendix, aud is 
mentioned as the fight at Las Cuevas. 
ROBBER POPLJL.A.'IIO.:f. 
It is shown from tlle evidence before us that there is on the Mexican 
or south side of the Rio Grande a population far more numerous than 
that on our side, and who support themselves mainly by robbing our 
people. It is shown that they possess only a scanty supply of cows; 
that they have a few sheep and goats; that their agriculture is not 
enough to support but a small portion of their number, notwithstanding 
which they live better, dress better, are mounted and armed better than 
the same class elsewhere in Mexico. From their entire impunity and 
the great attractions of the spoils, their numbers are continually in-
creasing. From the oldest times, and among all people, punishment of 
crime has always been considered necessary to prevent its increase; but 
here we have the strange spectacle of a community openly subsisting 
on crime, while there is no punishment for them. Their own nominal 
government is not strong enough to inflict it, while the Government of 
their victims-our own Government-from a highly refined sense of 
international politeness, has refrained from inflicting it. 
All vagrant and dangerous elements are congregating to that para-
dise of robbers; a new generation is springing up, knowing no means 
of livelihood but robbing, aptly compared by our commanding general 
on that border to the pirate communities which formerly resided on 
the northern coast of Africa.* When the robbers return with a drove 
of cattle, it is stated by the witnesses, old men and young boys all turn 
out to help the cattle out of the miry ground of the river-bank. 
This state of things is wholly due to the inactivity of our Govern-
ment. A few years ago some energetic chastisement, convincing the 
plunderers that there was some ·danger connected with their trade, 
would certainly have checked it, but the impression that our troops 
dare not cross the river bas made them feel at ease. When, after a hot 
pursuit, the robbers and their spoil reach and cross the river, and our 
brave troops stand helpless and overwhelmed with shame on the Amer-
ican side of a small river, and bear the taunts and insulting gestures of 
the escaped robbers and their friends, our nation and its Government 
becomes in their eyes, as they do not study the subtle arts of diplo-
macy, an object of scorn and contempt. 
As long as the cause lasts the result, the increase of the number and 
power of the robber clans, will continue. What a few years ago might 
have been suppresseu with a small force, will now demand a much larger 
one, and much more energetic measures, and unless they are taken now, 
delay will, day by day. increase the evil and the difficulties in the way 
of its suppression. 
1\IEXIC.A.N AUTHORITIES. 
All statements agree that the authority of the national government of 
Mexico on the border is only nominal. If they would, they could send 
no troops there, as they would desert and join the thieves. They have 
no forces to spare, and they cannot interfere. with the livelihood of the 
roblJers without risking the danger of driving them into the ranks of 
*See testimony of General E. 0. C. Ord, p. 42. 
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some revolutionary leader. The real power is altogether local. The 
governor~ of the States, and the people of the States, with · their own 
local authorities, are the only powers with whom our people have to 
deal. We find that our relations with the :Mexicans are far from being 
the same along the whole border. On the upper Rio Grande the au-
thorities and people of the State of Chihuahua are on terms of perfect 
friendship with our people. General Ord, commanding in Texas, bas 
stated in his report that :Mexican troops have come over repeatedly 
in pursuit of Indians, on the American side of the Rio Grande. He has 
had rations issued to them and complimented them in orders. 
From Laredo to EJ Paso there is entire harmony and amicable inter-
course between the people on the two sides of the river, only for a time 
disturbed by the raids of the Kiclrapoo and Lipan Indians, who lived in 
Mexico, and whose robberies were checked by a severe chastisement ad-
ministered to them on the Mexican ~ide of the river by General Mc-
Kenzie. The Indians are now removed and there has been comparative 
peace. 
IJ.'bere is no doubt, 8ays the American consul at Monterey, whose let· 
ter will be found in the appendix,* that the raids are entirely owing to 
the demoralized condition of the mass of the people of Tamaulipas, and 
the class of men who hold office in that State. This is substantiated by 
aU the evidence. The officials when called upon for redress are profuse 
in promises never followed by performance. They find tb~ robbery a 
source of profit, and if they find that they can continue this profitable 
state of things and the inactivity of our Government by lying and dip-
lomatic correspondence, they will, as a matter of course, do it, and the 
Federal Government has no agency but theirs and acts to suit them. 
To characterize these proceedings it is of interest to follow a particu-
lar case. Among the latest and boldest performances of the raiders 
was the Corpus Christi raid, a full account of which will be found in the 
evidence accompanying this report. Mr. Foster, the American ambas-
sador, made a representation of the outrage to the Mexican minister of 
foreign affairs. Thecolonel com man ding the national forces at Matamoras, 
Col. Jose L. Christo, reported officially to the minister of war, Mejia,t "that 
in his judgment it cannot be the case,'' (that l\iexicans could have been 
engaged in the raid.) "Granting that some Mexican robbers pass from 
this side to Texas, as also those from that side to thi~, they only engage 
in the robbing of cattle and horses, and never attack a~town. For the 
reason, my opinion is, that the wrongs are committed by individuals 
resident in Texas itself, who, in consequence of local State questions, 
have risen up as a kind of insurrectionists against the government of 
Texas."(!) This report was communicated by Mr. J\tlejia to 1\ir. Lafra-
gua, the minister of foreign affairs. This Christo is the same colonel 
who, as stated in Captain McNally's evidence,:j: wllen called upon by 
some personal friends from the Texas side to return stolen cattle of 
theirs, which were then herded near Matamoras, put them off for three 
days by fair promises, and in the mean time, by special orders, bad all 
the cattle bearing their brand slaughtered for the Matamoras market; 
and after being informed that llis orders had been obeyed, he went out 
to the remaining cattle with tile duped friends, and showed them that 
tllere were no cattle of their brand there. 
His official statement as above, indorsed hy the miniRter of war, would 
*Appendix B, No. 1. 
t See Appendix B, No :3, page 15fi. 
t See testimony of Captain McNally, page 3. 
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have been tlw last of this ail'<tir had not an officer of less discretion and 
more honesty arrested eight of tlte raiders at Camargo, and another. 
officer two at Mier. 
General Escobedo,* commanding at San Luis Potosi, reported to the 
mini:ster of war that thirty armed Mexicans had crcssed the Rio Grande, 
coming from Texas, where they bad, among other acts, burned a store. 
That they bad scattered after getting into lVIexwo, but that ten were 
arrested and sent to Saltillo, to await punishment. Mr. Lafragua at 
once informed the American minister, Mr. Foster, of this act of good faith,t 
and Mr. Foster answered as follows: "I have to thank your excellency 
for the information contained in your note, which I will communicate to 
my Government, which will doubtless be gratified,'' &c. It seems that he 
was grateful for small favors, for the raiders were turned loose without 
any punishment whatever, and their little trip from Camargo to Saltillo 
was the only satisfaction given to our people for the brutal outrages 
they had committed. The clear proof of this is the absence of auy fur-
ther mention of the criminals, while any act of punishment would 
certainly have been communicated to our ambassador with great flourish 
and would have elicited from him additional expressions of gratitude. In 
the light of this experience a sentence in the letter of Minister l.;afragua 
to Mr. Foster appears highly significant: '~In the future the scttne strict 
vigilance will continue to be exercised by mTery class of authorities." t 
Of course, including Colonel Christo. 
MEXICAN CHARGES. 
It will be noticed that Colonel Uhristo indicates that the robberies are 
committed by robbers of both sides, and that the losses and sufferings 
are mutual. This is the continual charge of the Mexicans, repeated 
again and again with unblushing effrontery. This committee have, 
after diligent search, been unable to find a single case of a plundering 
raid from Texas into Mexico. lion. Hamilton I~ish, in his letter of May 
20, 1875, to .Mr. Foster,+ states, with full knowledge of all the facts, 
as follows: 
It may be regarded as frivolous to seek to justif.y the hostile incursions into our territory 
on the ground of retaliation for similar incursions from this side. There have been none 
such, and proof of the contrary is challenged. Indeed, the charge is improbable on the face, 
from the fact that Mexico, near the border, holds out no temptation to plunderers from this 
side, while the reverse is the case in resped to baits in Texas for Mexicans. 
The proof has been challenged in vain. With the continued charges 
made and reiterated by the Mexicans not a single special case has ever 
been stated. Failing utterly in getting the material for such state-
ments, it has become common with the Mexicans to assume a tender 
care for the welfare of :Mexican citizens in Texas. 
§''Toward the close of the years 1813 and 1874,'' writes Mr. 11ariscal 
to Mr. Fish, in a letter dated January, 1875, "an unusual number of 
crimes and outrages of all kinds were committed against Mexicans in 
the State of Texas by inhabitants of that State, the perpetrators thereof, 
in a great majority of cases, remaining unpunished, either from power-
lessness on the part of the authorities of the State, or from some other 
*Appendix B, No.2, page 154. 
t A ppend1x B, No. ~. page J 53. 
:j:Appendix B, No. 4, page 1f>6. 
§Report on Foreign Relations, 1875, part 2, page 9;)4. 
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cause still more to be lamented.'' This other cause, which he does not 
express, but only laments, is stated more explicitly by his witnesses,. 
who declare tllat. the State authorities were accomplices in t!Je crimes. 
''I confined myself to counseling moderation and prudence in the 
midst of t!Je excitement prevailing among the Mexican population of 
these regions." 
Your committee is assured by tlle representatives of the Mexican 
population in Texas in this Congress, that they are not in need of the 
sympathy thus wasted upon them. Indeed, all the witnesses declare 
that all those. l\1:exican citizens of Texas who possess anything are patri-
otic and respected, prond of their American citizenship, and complying 
with every duty of citizens. Some of them have been honored members 
of the legislature, others have repeatedly held military commands. Far 
from sympathizing with the robbers and raiders, they have often been 
foremost in the defense of our border, and in the punishment of invaders. 
The brothers Benavides, in Laredo, have for many ~years held commands 
in· Texas. Uol. Santos Benavides earned a high reputation for con-
spicuous vigilance and brav-ery in the protection of the border ; and his 
brother, Capt. Refugio Benavides, commanded with distinction a com-
pany of State troops in the same serdce, as will be referred to in another 
portion of this report. Their troops were all Mexican citizens of Texas, 
and they have more than once impressed on the invaders the lesson 
that the vicinity of Laredo was a bad region for the pursuit of their trade. 
They ask no sympathy from such quarters. 
But it sep,ms from the correspondence of the State Department that, 
in answer to the repeated challenges by Mr. Fish, to give some sub-
stance to the repeated charges of crimes committed by Texans in 
1\fexico, by naming even one, the Mexican ambassador at last produces two. 
Strange to say, from his statement they were both committed on Texan 
soil, and therefore did not meet the challenge; but it is fair to presume 
they came nearer mee-eing it tllan any other he could discover. One is 
substantiated by the oath of some "Mexican witnesse~" that it was 
rumored that one Robles and one Leyva, both Mexicans who had been 
sojourning in Texas, were made away with.* No more need be said of 
this charge than to quote Mr. Fish's reply: t "Your note is accompanied 
by the affidavits of certain persons; no one of whom, however, claims 
to have seen the homicides. They all speak of them as matter of public 
notoriety. Even the names of the snpposed culprits are not mentioned. 
It seems clear that testimony of this character can hardly be made the 
basis of any specific proceeding. It is noticed, too, that Leyva is said 
to haye been carried to the bank of the Rio Grande by order of a 
judge in Texas. This statement, likewise, is so incredible on its face,. 
as to serve as its own refutation." 
The other case was as follows: t Toribio Lozano, a J\fexican, living 
in Aguafria, in the State of Nueva Leon, had, since the year 1861, been 
grazing his sheep and goats in Texas, and continued doing so until the 
winter of 1873. His servants, or "peons," (peonage is forced servitude 
for debt, and is the common system of labor in .Mexico,) were with 
his sheep and goats. Now this fact that Mexicans, residents of 
Mexican States in the interior, did not hesitate to send their flocks 
to graze on the Texas pastures, and should, as in this case. do it for 
twelve years without loss, is a stronger contradiction of the charges 
made by the Mexican minister of the reign of violence and insecurity 
" Report on Foreign Relations, 1875, part 2, page 97 4. 
t Report on Foreign Relations, 1875. part 2, page 980. 
t Foreign Relations, 1Ri5, part 2, page 955. 
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in that State, and against the allegation of t~e great fear which Mexi-
cans are asserted. to entertain from lawlessness in Texas, than any facts 
which could be adduced. We are informed that it is very common for 
citizens of Mexico to graze their stock in this manner without fear of 
loss-an assurance which could only have grown up by the experience 
of perfect safety and fair treatment from the people of Texas. Mr. 
Mariscal, in his correspondence, speaks of the estates of Mr. Lozano in 
Texas, but Mr. Lozano, in his own statement, is silent as to estates, 
and it is stated, by well-informed residents of that country, that Mr. 
Lozano only assessed for taxation his sheep and goats, but no land. 
Now, it is stated that the principal subsistence of the shepherds was 
the cattle of the country, which during the years of the war passed un-
noticed, as it did for some time after. But in 1873 a noted outlaw from 
Mexico, Alberto Garza, followed the business of " peeling" on a large 
scale in Texas ; that is, he k1lled cattle for their hides, and took the 
hides to market. He is said to have had his camp close to the camp of 
Lozano's shepherds, and they were suspected of assisting him. No 
direct evidence exists of these facts, nor as to the perpetration of the 
crime which followed. Seven of the shepherds were found hanged. 
Great. indignation prevailed in the surrounding country, and the grand 
juries of Nueces County and Live Oak County made every effort to dis-
cover the murderers, but without success. In those sparsely-settled 
parts of Texas we learn that it has again and again occurred that horse 
or cattle thieves were punished in such summary manner by owners of 
stock, without distinction of nationality. It seems to be difficult for the 
authorities to prevent or punish such acts, much as they may deplore 
them, as proof is very difficult of access . 
. l\fr. Lozano charges this crime directly to the authorities of Texas, 
and his witnesses, in the evidence which be adduces, charge, in a 
formula to which they all swear, the collusion of the authorities of Texas 
with the criminals.* On this, Mr. Mariscal bases a claim which is 
curious in its details. As the Mexican commission have criticised 
severely some of the claims established by the American commission 
which investigated the raids in 1872, which claims it is not now in our 
province to condemn or defend, it. may be interesting to look into tbis 
claim. The Mexican shepherds belong to the lowest class of" pelados ,,. 
in their country; they own nothing in the wide world, and they ·earn 
from six to eight dollars per month, which they receive in the neces-
saries of life furnished by their owner or employer at such prices as he 
may see proper. Their state of civilization is hardly removed from 
that of the Indian. They are half-clad, their feet protected by raw-
hide sandals fastened with raw-hide thongs. Yet, in the evidence 
accompanying Mr. J\Iariscal's letter, a number of the same class swear 
that each one of the killed shepherds cause<i a pecuniary loss to his 
widow and other family of more than fifty thousand dollars. t Com-
ment is unnecessary. The voluminous correspondence kept up on this 
subject by Mr. Mariscal is sufficiently answered by Mr .. Fish in one 
sentence: 
Mexicans in Texas and Americans in Mexico, who engage in business near the border, 
must not at present, or perhaps for some time to come, expect either government to insure 
them against all the risks inseparable from such enterprises. 
He might even have left out "Americans in Mexico," for, from what 
"Report on ForRign Relations, 1875, part , pages 967, 968. 
t Report on Foreign Relations, 1875, part 2, pages 970, 071, 972, 973. 
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your committee can learn, no American would ever be reckless enough 
to send his stock and herders to the Mexican side for grazing. 
While no charge of a raid from Texas, by robbers or lawless persons 
into Mexico, has ever been substantiated or even specifically stated, all 
the evidence shows that there is no inducement for such raids, there 
being nothing to take. Moreover, the danger connected with any such 
attempt is alone sufficient to deter any party from such a venture. A 
robbing population, from the very nature of their occnpation, are always 
on the alert, ready with their horses and arms. They have a perfect 
and efficient system of guards and patrols, which makes it impossible for 
any party to enter their country without at once being noticed, and 
confronted in a short time by a cousiderable force. 
CONDITION OF OUR PEOPLE. 
Meanwhile our people on the border are impoverished day by day, 
and their lives are held by a slender tenure. It is stated in the evi-
dence before us that all the American stock-raisers, who could do so, 
have abandoned their ranches, and sought safety for their families in 
the towns. Business in the towns has almost ceased. No merchant 
dares to credit a country merchant or a stock-raiser, whose whole posses-
sions are liable every day to be swept away, burned, or otherwise de-
stro;yed. Such is the insecurity of life that Captain :McNally, who ap-
peared before your committee, a man of known daring, and a bold leader 
in those border fights, declares upon oath that no compensation, how-
ever great, could inJuce him to incur the danger which every inhabitant 
of tbe country between the Rio Grande and Nueces incurs every day, 
and that he considers his life, as a man whose business is war, safer than 
that of any inhabitant of that district. Deliberately and with full con-
viction, as this opinio~ is stated by one who is familiar with that country 
and all the facts, as a perusal of his evidence will show, it is fearful in 
its weight, and should come home to the heart and mind of every 
American. 
But it is not alone the danger incident to the life in a country over-
run by robbers, which is the constant menace to our people, but there 
is, according to all the statements, a perfect terrorism established by 
the robbers. Every one who is suspected, by word or deed, to have 
taken part against them is doomed to death. Captain MeN ally says: 
*"Many of them have not nerve enough to take an active, decided 
stand against it, either by giving information or by personal assistance. 
Still, a number of them have done it since I have been out there, and 
some eight or ten, probably twelve, have been killed on that account. 
It has been the history of those border counties that when any man, Mex-
ican or American, has made himself prominent in hunting those raiders 
down, or in organizing parties to pursue them when they are carrying 
off cattle, he has been either forced to move from the ranch and come 
into town, or he has been killed. Quite a number of Americans have 
been kilh:;d within the last year out there, and also quite a number of 
Mexicans, probably twelve or fifteen, for that offense alone. The men 
on the other side of the river threaten to kill them, and the fact is 
known publicly. They say, "vVe ·will kill that man within a week," 
anu the report is heralded over the country, and if the man does not 
leave they usually carry their threat into execution. The same state-
ment occurs in all the evidence. ·while the resident Mexican popula-
tion, who have any property, are in sympathy with our people, there is 
*;See testimony of Captain McNally, p. 9. 
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a large floating population who haYe come over from tlle other side who 
have no permanent abode anywhere, and who are the spies and inform-
ers of the raiders. 
General Ord states that some of his informants implored him not to 
give their names to the public, as they would assuredly have to flee 
from the country or be murdered; and your committee, compelled 
to publish this eYidence,- in order to satisfy Congress and the American 
people of the extraordinary condition of that country, cannot refrain 
from saying in all earnestness that if this Congress should fail to give 
ample protection to that unfortun.ate country, this very report with the 
evidence annexed may deliver some of the men, our owh citizens, testi-
fying to your committee and to you, to death by the hands of the mur-
derers. 
The appeals from the State of Texas have been earnest and oft re-
peated. Governor Coke has again and again addressed urgent calls for 
relief to the Federal authorities. The legislature of Texas and the con-
stitutional convention memorialized Congress. . They claim that they 
are entitled, as certainly they are, to protection by the power of the 
nation. The representations of Mr. Fish to the lVIexican government have 
been earnest and persistent. But it is perfectly evident to your com-
mittee, and must be evident to anybody who reads the history of this 
tragedy for the last ten years, that the Mexican government is utterly 
powerless to prevent these evils or to check them, and that the only re-
liance is to be placed in the energetic and positive action of our own Gov-
ernment. Indeed the only explanation compatible with the theory that 
the national government of Mexico is on friendly terms a.t this moment 
with this nation, as it professes to be, is that it is too weak; otherwise, 
the fact of these continued hostile armed incursions would be stronger 
than all professions of amity and peace. 
MANNER OF DEFENSE. 
In coming to tlle manner in which protection can be given, we must 
state it as the unanimous opinion of all military men familiar with that 
border that protection can only be complete if the commanding officer 
of our troops can, whenever be finds robbers in the act of carrying off 
their booty, follow them up, even across the river, punish or kill them, 
and retake the property of our citizens. They are unanimous in stating 
that a merely defensive policy would gi,Te imperfect protection, even if 
a large force were maintained there at great expense. The river is skirted 
by a belt of from fifteen to twenty-five miles of an impenetrable thicket, 
crossed by narrow paths, known to the inhabitants and the robbers. 
The robbers can pass in a short distance from the troops without being 
observed, and cannot be intercepted or followed except on these paths. 
General Sheridan and General Ord, as well as Captain McNally, gave it, 
as their opinion that a fore~ of ten thousand men, without power to 
follow the robbers and punish them, would afford inadequate protection, 
while a force of twenty-fi\e hundred, or even two thousand movable 
cavalry, exclusive of garrisons, if permitted to follow up the raiders 
when caught in committing their robberieF, would soon break up the. 
raiding. 
Your committee are strongly in favor of avoiding all cause of dis-
pute with the Mexican national government, and would go as far as 
honor and dutj~ to our citizens would permit in remaining entirely on 
t~e defensive, and have therefore given this subject considerable atten-
tiOn. We find, in examining again the official reports of the Cortina. 
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raid in 1860, that Major Heintzelman, in command of the United States 
forces, found it necessary to send a command of Texas rangers over to 
the other side of the river, as Cortina's force threatened an attack on a 
steamer which was coming down the river. His instructions to the 
commanding captain were as follows: 
It is of the utmost importance that you preserve the most rigid discipline among your 
troops, and that no injury that can be avoided is done to the inhabitants or their property. 
Confine your operations strictly to the protection of the boat. 
In a letter to the Mexican general, Garcia, commanding on the line, 
he says:* 
I am pleased to learn, both from your note and from the gentleman who brought it, of the 
measures you have taken to arrest Cortina and his followers. The notorious fact that he re-
cruited his forces, and armed and equipped them on the Mexican side of the river, from the 
means furnished by your people, for the purpose of crossing to this side to rob and murder, 
has naturally and justly exasperated our people. 
To preserve and continue the friendly relations which so happily exist between the two 
governments renders it necessary that the most prompt and energetic measures be used to 
apprehend this man, and to put a stop to these outrages. 
To show you my desire to preserve the friendly feeling, I sent an order for the immediate 
withdrawal of the troops to this side of the river. 
In a second Jetter, answering a complaint made by the general, he 
again said: t 
You are right in saying that the burning of the "jacales" (huts) was not authorized by 
Captain Ford, nor done by his forces. Had the act been done by his order, it is justifiable 
by the law of nations. (See Vattel, book iii, chap. vii, sec.J33.) 
This rancho, "La Rolsa," was notoriously occupied for near a month, ever since his defeat 
at Rio Grande City, by Cortina and his band, and for tbe avowed object of intercepting a 
steamer. Only the day before, several hundred head of stolen cattle was taken from a party 
of his men close by this place, and seven of his men killed. The fact of the authorities of 
Mexico having failed to prevent these outrages, justified the crossing of our troops, and 
they alone must be answerable for the consequences. 
* * * * * * 
From that time to this he (Cortina) has depended on Mexican aid for men and arms, and 
for suppliPs. The whole frontier he has laid waste as far as Rio Grande City, one hundred 
and twenty miles, and there is not an American living, or any property belonging to an 
American, that could be destroyed, and but few, very few, Mexicans. Nearly all tho 
Americans that he caught he murdered. 
Cortina is himself a Mexican, and his men are Mexican citizens ; and as he has or-
ganized and armed them openly, and without opposition or interruption from the author-
ities, we are entitled to make reclamation for our devastated frontier and our .murdered 
citizens. 
There are other facts which I might adduce, but it is unnecessary to enlarge discus-
sion, as I am here with my forces for the purpose of dispersing these outlaws and de-
fending the frontier from further outrages. 
Your committee q note the last sentence with pleasure and pride. It 
breathes the spirit in which deceptive and insincere diplomacy should 
be met. There is only one act more contemptible than the use of such 
diplomacy, and that is to submit to being duped by it. These letters 
of the gallant Heintzelman were conclusive on the subject, and estab-
lished peace. 
We add another official letter, from R. E. l.Jee, brevet colonel,• com-
manding Department of Texas, to the civil and military authorities of 
the city of Reynosa, Mexico, April 7, 1860 :t 
GENTLEMEN: In pursuance of instructions received from the honorable Secretary of 
War of the Government of the United States, I hereby notify you that you must break up 
and disperse the b.ands of banditti within your jurisdiction engaged in committing dep-
redations upon the persons and property of American citizens, and that I shall hold you 
responsible for the faithful performance of this plain duty on your part. I have been in-
*See Executive Document No. 81, 36th Congress, page 67. 
t Executive Document No. 81, 36th Congress, page 68. 
i Executive Document No. 81, 36th Congress, page 85. 
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formed that there are now within your jurisdiction armed followers of Cortina who were 
engaged in the recent outrages committed by him on this side of the Rio Grande, prepared to 
make similar aggressions. 
This state of things cannot longer exi~t, and must be put an end to. 
I am, 
R. E. LEE, 
B1·evet Colonel Commanding . 
.Also in orders to Captain Brackett, he said :* 
I have been informed that threats have been uttered by citizens of Reynosa against 
residents of Edinburgh and To basco. I desire you to inform the authorities of Reynosa of 
the menaces, and give them to unde-rstand that they will be held responsible for outrages 
committed by their citizens on American soil. You will give protection to all citizens within 
t he line of your operations. 
This had the desired effect. 
R. E. LEE, 
Brevet Colonel Commanding. 
General Sam. Houston, then governor of Texas, April 14, 1860, 
wrote to the Secretary of War in a long communication on this point, 
speaking of invasion of Indians from Mexico in Texas: 
They were pursued on their flight across the Rio Grande. This surely furnishes a just 
cause of pursuit of them into Mexico, and there punishing them ; and should the Mexican 
authorities declare their inability to repress such outrages upon our people, H would be 
our duty, as well as our right under the law of nations, to hold the country until we had an 
assurance that similar outrages would not be inflicted. t 
On January 16, 1873, Mr. Hamilton Fish wrote to 1\fr. Nelson, then 
American envoy in Mexico : 
The federal government of that republic appears to be so apathetic on this subject, or so 
powerless to prevent such raids, that sooner or later this Government will have no other al-
ternative than to endeavor to secure quiet on the frontier by seeking the marauders and 
punishing them in their haunts, wherever they may be. Of course we should prefer that 
this should be done with the consent, if not with the co-operation, of Mexico. It is certain, 
however, that if the grievances shall be persisted in, the remedy adverted to will not re-
main untried. t 
Governor Coke, of Texas, in the year 187 4, mustered into the State 
service a company of mounted men at Laredo, all, or nearly all, Mexi-
can citizens of Texas, commanded by Capt. Hefugio Benavides. 
Their service was the protection of the frontier against raiding parties. 
In the orders to the company the governor directed them as follows : 
Should the company be in close pursuit of thieves or marauders with their plunder, it 
will follow as far as possible, whether on this side of the Rio Grande or the other, having a. 
due regard for its own safety and the prospect of recovering the stolen property. 
Attorney-General Williams having called Governor Coke's attention 
to the doubtful propriety of this order, Governor Coke answers in a 
lengthy letter,§ from which we will quote the following: 
If these Mexican raius which this force is called out to repel were of recent date, of ir-
regular occurrence, and of such character as to elude the efforts of an ordinarily vigilant 
and energetic government to suppress, and such efforts were being made in good faith by 
the authorities of Mexico, I grant, in that case, that to allow an armed force to pursue even 
Tobbers, for the purpose of recovering their booty, across the Rio Grande would be a viola-
tion of the rights of Mexico and of well-settled principles of international law. The right of 
the government of Mexico to immunity for its territory from the incursions of armed forces 
from Texas would then be based on a proper discharge of the duties of that government to 
'Texas, in repressing the lawlessness of its own people, and preventing and punishing their 
*Executive Document No. 81, 36th Congress, page 88. 
t Executive Documents, Thirty-sixth Congress, No. 81, page 92. 
t Report on Foreign Relations, 1 tl7:~, No. 277, page 635 
~Appendix C, No. 1, page 165. 
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crimes committeJ against the people of a neighboring state. It is because each state or na-
tion has undertaken to restrain its people from making war on the people of its neighbors 
that the law of nations forbids an armed force from one entering the territory of another. 
The ri-ght of immunity grows out of, and depends upon, the performance of this duty, which 
each power owes to the other. No state has surrendered the right of defense of its people in 
its own way against aggressions from neighboring states or people, except upon the promise 
and performance of the great duty toward itself, which all nations owe each other, of so gov-
erning their people as that they shall not depredate or make war upon other nations, or any 
of their people or territory. I apprehend that international courtesy, comity, and amity have 
never been required by the law of nations, carried to the romantic extent of surrendering 
the great natural right of self-defense against the constant infliction of serious, permanent, 
and wrongful injury upon the people of one nation by those of another, although the attacks 
may be unauthorized by the government of the territory from which it comes. 
Attorney-General Williams acquiesced in these conclusions, and the 
orders remained in force. 
We have been thus lengthy upon the right of crossing the river, if 
necessary for a defense of our border, because, on the one band, we wish 
to state most emphatically that we do not desire any collision with the 
national go\ernment of llfexico, nor the acquisition of any of its terri-
tory; while, on the other hand, we are reluctantly forced to the conclu-
sion that the only efficient defense will involve the following up and 
punishment of the robbers. In the case .of seyeral precedents, like the 
crossing of General McKenzie, Captain McNa11y, and Captain Randlett, 
the :Mexican government have remonstrated, but shown their judgment 
and appreciation of the motives of this Government by not regarding 
such invasions, temporary as they were, and under the strong aggra-
vations leading to them, as a serious offense. Indeed, it would be an 
untenable position if they offered us the alternative of quietly submit-
ting to outrages which tl:ey cannot prevent or incurring their displeas-
ure. It is safe to say that no sensible nation could afford to go to ex-
tremities on such grounds. At the same time, we do not expect that 
the Mexican government would give such a right by treaty or formally 
in any manner, as the exacting pride of their people might cause them 
great political troubles. 
The protection of our border is a supreme duty, and we must take such 
means as will be efficient in giving that protection. Should Congress 
fail in this, there may be well-grounded apprehensions that the people of 
Texas will rise in arms in their last despair, and themselves cross the 
border and wage a war of retaliation. They want no war and no more 
territory. 'Ve are assured that they would consider a war as destruc-
tive to their interests, and that they want peace and immigration to fill 
up their own vast territory before they desire to see new fields opened 
to draw immigrants elsewhere. Their country offers them all the pros-
perity they desire, if they can only have peace and security for them-
selves, their families, and their property. But t;hey are men and they 
are Americans, and there are limits to patient suffering. A war of retal-
iation, after what they have suffered, would. not be confined to the pun-
ishment of the robbers alone, and would precipitate such complications 
upon this nation that we could not ignore them. A failure to act 
promptly ma,y, and probably will, therefore, bring about the very thing 
we wish to aYoid. As yet w!Jat has to be done can be done in regular 
order, justly, disc:r:eetly, and in proper bounds, and this Government will 
be able to know and tlirect how far to go and where to stop. 
"\Ve beg leal'e to submit the following joint resolutions, and recom-
mend their passage: 
Resolved, That for the purpose of giving efficient protection to the 
country between the Rio Grande and N ueces Hiver, in the State of Texas, 
from the cattle-thim·es, robbers, and murderers from the Mexican side. 
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of the river, the President of the United St•ates be, atul ht.·reby is, 
authorized and required to station and keep ou the Hio Grande River, 
from the mouth ·of that river to the northern lwum1ary of the State of 
Tamaulipas, above Laredo, two regiments of caYalry, for fleld-service, 
in addition to such infantry force as may be uecessnry for grtrrison 
duty, and to assign recrnit~ to said regiments ~SO as to :fill each troop to 
number oue hundred privates, and they shall be kt=>pt up to that strength 
as long a!':' they shall be requiled in that service. 
SEC. ~. Tllat in Yiew of the inability of the national go\·erument of 
Mexico to pren'nt the inroads oflawless parties from Mexican soil into 
Texas, the President is herehy authorized, w.IJeuever in his judgment it 
shall be uece::;~ary for the protection of the rigl!ts of American citizens 
on the Texas frontier abo\·e described, to order the troops when in close 
pursuit of the robbers with their booty, to cross the Rio Grande, and 
use such means as they may find necessar.v for recov·ering the stolen 
propertj7 , aud checki11g the raids, guarding, however, in all cases against 
any unnecessary injury t t) peaceable inhabitants of Mexico. 
· G. SCBI_JEIOHER. 
A. S. WILLIAMS. 
N. P. BANKS. 
S. A. HURLBUT .. 
Hon. L. Q. C. LA;\fAR absent on account of sickness. 
[From the r~ port of the commissioners appointed in 1872.] 
Extr.-1 cts from the evidence as to murders and violence by lJfexicans. 
E. B. Barton testifies that Thompson and a companion were murdered by Mexicans near 
Las Olmas in 1859.-(See deposition No. 42.) 
Francis lli. Campbell testifies that W. P. Neall was murdered by Mexicans in 1859; also a 
young- Mexican murdered at Brownsville, 1859; also a Mexican shot, 1859.-(See deposi-
tion No. 84.) 
Victor Monl testifies that Capt. N. P. Sprar, 'Villiam Robinson, and John Box were 
murdered in 1859 by Mexicans, at or near Rio Grande City.-(See deposition No. 157.) 
Indictments show the following persons to have been murdered at or near Brownsville in 
1859 by Mexicans: 
1. Robert Shears, wounded July 13, 1859. 
2. V. Garcia, murdered September 28, 1859. 
3. R. S. Johnson, murdered September 28, 1859. 
4. George Morris, murdered September 28, 1859. 
5. J. Montes, murdered November 25, 1859.-(See Doc. 27, current file.) 
W. D. Thomas testifies that James Dunn and Richard Rowland were murdered, and the 
sheriff of Hidalgo County wounded, at Granjero ranch, by Mexicans, in 1861. Leonicio 
Ensualdo was one of the murderers.-(See deposition No.l6.) 
1Viljiam Burke, lieutenant of State police, testifies that a number of United States soldiers 
.were murdered by Mexicans in 1864 and 1865. A courier of the Fourth Wisconsin Volun-
teers was killed at San Martin ranch in 1864 or 1865; his body shamefully mutilated. Eben 
Cobb was murdered seven miles from Brownsville in 1865 or 1866.-(See deposition No.4.) 
William Burke testifies that Dr. Morse, United States Army, was murdered by Mexicans 
about five miles from Brownsville, and a German named Burmester, about twelve miles from 
the same city.-(See deposition No.4.) · 
Louis Renaud testifies that J. C. Rosa and Cecilio Gomez were murdered at Sabinito Ran-
cho, in Texas, in 1866, by armed Mexicans under LeandroRamirez.-(See deposition No. 88.) 
James P. Scott testifies that A. J. Cook was murdered on the highway, in the Nueces Val-
ley, in 1867, by Mexicans. -(See deposition No. 52.) 
William Burke, lieutenant of State police, testifies that Inspector Dupont was mur-
dered in sig-ht of Brownsville, by Mexicans, in 1869 or 1870. -(See deposition No.4.) 
William Kelly, justice of the peace, testifies that Inspectors Hammond and Phelps were 
murdered, and Inspector Ryan wounded, at Clarksville on December 18, 1869, by armed 
Mexicans, who crossed from Bagdad fQ.l' the purpose.-(See deposition No. 149.) 
Mary C. Clark eonfirms the above. The Mexicans robbed her residence and murdered In-
spector Hammond in her presence. -(See deposition No.147.) 
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William Burke, lieutenant of State police, testifies that Dr. Cleveland was murdered by 
Mexicans seventy miles from Brownsville in 1870.-(See deposition No. 4.) 
William Burke, lieutenJ.ntof State police, testifies that in 1~71, John Clark and Pat Fox 
were murdered by Mexicans, eight and seventy-five miles respectively from Brownsville, as 
well as Inspector McLaughlin, killed in Live Oak County. -(See deposition No.4.) 
William Burhe, lieutenant of State police, test1fies that Inspector Miller was wounded by 
Mexicans at White's ranch in 1871. -(See deposition No.4.) 
Richard King testifies to the murder of Uarl Specht, his tra\'elingcompanion, on July 31, 
1872, near Corpus Christi, Texas. It was dark when the attack on the ambulance was 
made. ·witness believes tbe murderers to have been Mexicans.-(See deposition No. 89.) 
Hen·ry Simeon and C1·e:-ptn Ptii.a testify to the murder of their companion, Joseph Alexan-
der, of Brownsville, on August 11, 187::!, near Relampago ranch, by one Francisco Perez, 
(alias "Chicon, ") a sublieutenant of Cortina's forces. The murderer was mounted, and 
stopped the ambulance, firillg without the slightest provocation at Mr. Alexander, killing 
him instantly, and immediately escaping to Mexico. -(See depositions Nos. 36 and 37.) 
Enumerations of robberies, murders, and assaults by raiden, since tlte report of the com-
missiOiurs of 1 b7;2. 
I. During the months of March and April, 1873, Alberto Garza, a notorious outlaw from 
Guerrero, Mexico, with a party of cattle-thieves, crossed to this side of the Rio Grande and 
located himself near Piedras Pintas in Duval County, in the neighborhood of whieh there 
are dense thickets, affording means of concealment, where he engaged regularly and system-
atically in killing and skinning cattle. On the 19th of April he offered two hundred hides for 
sale at Piedras Pintas that had just been taken from the cattle on the range. And it was not 
until the owners of the cattle collected in force that he retreated to Mexico. 
II. On the 8th 'day of June, 1873, the United States custom-house, or deputy collector's 
office, at Carrizo, in Zapata County, was robbed by a party of Mexicans. . 
III. On the 6th of July, 1873, Dr. J. C. Crocll:er was murdered and robbe~, by an or-
ganized band of M<>xicans, about fifteen miles west of Captain King's ranch in NuecPs 
County. 
IV. On the 7th of November, 1873, the store of R. Schubert, a merchant at Concepci0n, 
in Duval County, was entered by a rarty of twenty or thirty armed Mexicans, who over-
powered Schubert and his clerks and gutted his store, taking between $2,500 and, $3,000 in 
money, besides arms, goods, &c., with which they recrossed into Mexico at the ranch of 
Las Cuevas in the lower edge of Starr County. 
V. On November 30, 1873, Henry Grey, a son of E. N. Grey, of Concepcion, Duval 
County, was killed by a party of Indians and Mexicans. Thfl same party killed in all their 
raid twenty-four men and wounded fifteen, Mexican herdsmen, in Duval and Webb Counties, 
and stole between seventy-five and one hundred head of horses and scattered the sheep-
stock of the country so that the owners suffered great loss. G. W. Sank, recently killed in 
the Corpus Christi raid by another party of Mexicans, was wounded by this party. Don 
Hypolito Mendiola was killed at his ranch near Laredo. This party was pursued by Capt. 
Refugio Benevides, of Webb County, and one of them, an old Mexican, was wounded and 
captured. The rest fled and found refuge in Mexico, from whence they came upon this 
raid. 
VI. On May 5, 1874, a young man by the name of ·watson, traveling with two compan-
ions, was tied up with his companions and robbed by a party of armed Mexicans about 
twenty-five miles from Corpus Christi, Nueces County. 
VII. John Albertson, traveling from Brownsville, Texas, to Corpus Christi, was on the 
3d' of J<'ebruary, 1874, tied up with the members of his family and robbed, in the upper part 
of Cameron County, by a party of armed Mexicans, and his wife was subjectbd to the most 
horrible outrage by members of this band of robbers. 
VIII. On May 5, 1874, a Frenchman named Martinet was tied and robbed of about $1,800 
by a party of armed Mexicans, between the Olmito and Lampasitos ranches, about seventy· 
five miles southwest of Corpus Christi. 
IX. On May 9, 1874, a party of twenty-five to thirty armed Mexicans appeared at the 
ranch of Peiiescal, near the line of Nueces and Cameron Counties, and not very far distant 
from the scene of the preceding case, No. 8, where they attacked the people, brutally mur-
dering John F. Morton, Michael Morton, P. F. M. Coakley, and Herman Tilgner, and robbed 
their store of Hs contents. One of these raiders was afterward caught, tried, and hung at 
Corpus Christi. From his confession, several parties became known, and it was established 
that they were all Mexicans from Mexico. 
X. On the 7th of June, 1874, a party of five armed Mexicans attacked the hctuse of Mr. 
Thadeus Swift, of Refugio County, and brutally murdered Mr. Swift and his wife, both of 
them being cut to pieces and horribly mutilated with knives, the object being robbery. For 
the terrible details of this tragedy we refer to the annexed affidavit of Mr. F. M. Swift. 
Three of the assassins were hunted down and hung by the outraged neighbors. Two of 
them escaped to Mexico. One of these is J nan J uafes or Juan Flores, as he called himself. 
This man had claimed to be an American citizen and had registered himself as a voter. He 
was arrested in Guerrero, Mexico, and a demand made for his extradition under our treaty with 
Mexico. He confessed his guilt with cold assurance, but claimed to be a Mexican citizen 
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and not subject to rendition. His case was transferred to the Mexican federal court at Mata-
moras, where, upon his examination, he again confessed his guilt. We refer to the copy of 
his confession, herewith attached, taken from the record of his case. He has been finally 
delivered to our authorities, not in accordance with the treaty, but upon the payment of a 
large reward (or bribe) paid in money by the relatives and friends of the murdered Swift 
family. 
XI. On August 2, 1874, an attempt was made by a party of marauders to murder Mr~ 
Roach, living about thirty-five miles from San Diego, in Duval County, and to rob his store, 
but being prepared for the danger, he made a successful defense. 
XII. On November 3, 1874, the store of Mr. Geo. E. Blaine at the Los Olmos ranch. 
near the line of Nueces aud Hidalgo Counties, was robbed by a large party of armed Mexi-
cans, the loss being $500 to $600 in money and about two thousand five hundred dollars in 
goods. No lives were lost on this occcasion, Blaine making no resistance to the robbery. The 
thieves had declared their intention to kill Blaine, and he was only spared by the timely ar-
rival of a party of twelve Americans who happened to be encamped in the vicinity, and who 
rushed to the rescue in time to save Blaine's life, they having been advised by a courier of 
what was transpiring. 
THE CORPUS CHRISTI RAID. 
XIII. The success that had attended the robberies of stores in the scattered out-settlements 
embold~ned the rob hers to make a more daring attempt and a more general pillage, and on 
the 26th of March, H375, began what is generally called "the Corpus Christi raid," from the 
fact that it was supposed that an attempt would be made by the raiders to sack Corpus 
Christi. We prPsent the following brief account of the raid, taken from the Valley Times: 
"l<'rom all the information we can glean from those who were present and eye-witnesses 
of the recent Mexican raid, we give the following : 
"From Mr. Doddridge we learn that rumors of the gathering of a party were cvnveyed to 
him about a week ago, but nothing was thought of it more tha.n that of any other idle as-
semblage. 
''Their first overt act appears to have been the demand made upon Campbell, near Tule 
Lake, for horses, as narrated yesterday. 
"'Procuring a few animals, which were ridden by the captors without saddles or bridles, the 
crowd went to Page's, nine miles from Corpus. HAre they made a clean sweep of every-
thing valuable. 'l'wo ladies in the bouse betook themselves to the chaparral, while Mr. 
Page was carried off. 
"The next place visited was Frank's store, at the J nan Sais ranch. There were eighteen or 
twenty of them here. Three or four presenting pistols at Frank's head, demanded all his 
valuables. Of course no resistance was made, Frank yielding them everything. Overhaul-
ing his stock, they took everything they wanted, exchanged their old clothes for new, and 
even stripped Frank to his underclothing. 
"They stopped at this store for some time, supplying themselves with horses, saddles, &c., 
from the travelers passing either way. As soon as a vehicle or horseman would arrive, he 
was immediately surrounded, a score of pistols and guns leveled, and the demand for sur-
render made. In this manner was Mrs. Sidbury, Mrs. Savage, Miss Laura Allen, Messrs. 
H. A. Gilpin, Jos. Saunders, S. G. Borden, George Reynolds, Joe Howell, with Mr. W. vV. 
vVright's team and wagon, the driver of Gilpin's team, W. A. Ball, Mr. Reynold's little 
daughter, Frank Page and son, and a number of Mexican women and children captured, 
and all their valuables appropriated, some of the ladies having parL of their clothing taken 
from them. The miscreants atte,npted to disrobe Mr. Reynolds, but one of their number 
interfered and prevented it by the threat of a pistol. 
''It was at Frank's the first killing was done. One of the robbers asked a Mexican to join 
the party in their raid. He refused, w ben a pis to lwas placed to his bead, the trigger pulled, 
and his soul sent to eternity. It was a terribly cold-bloodei deed. 
''After leaving Prank's, the Mexicans, driving their prisoners before them like sheep, started 
for the Motts. Their fir~t effort there was against the store of Mr. Thomas Noakes, which 
they found closed. 
"Opening the door the first man who presented himself was shot twice by Mr. N. Imme-
diately afterward a man named Smith, in the store at the time, rushed out the front door, 
was met by the party, and shot down, mortally wounded. Aggravated, it is supposed, by the 
unexpected resistance, the store was fired. Noakes took refuge under the counter, and 
afterward got out of the buildiug and into a place of safety. The destruction of his prop-
erty was so complete that the calves in the pen were roasted. His loss is at least $10,000. 
"At the Motts the women prisoners were liberated and allowed to go to their homes. After 
staying here an hour, the party started off toward Pef1itas. In the neighborhood of Mr. 
Hunter's house they were brought to a stop by Pat Whelan and his party of ten, who charged 
the devils at once. Received by a volley-in which poor Swanks lost his life, he being shot 
through the stomach-it was returned with vigor. Thirty-five to ten were heavy odds to 
fight, and after exhausting his ammunition fruitlessly, vVhelan was obliged to give up the 
contest and return to the Motts for ammunition and re-enforcements. Receiving these, pursuit 
was resumed almost immHdiately. 
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"The Mexicans had with them two wagons, piled with plunder, which were on ahead under 
an escort. One of them belonged to Reynolds. 
''The following, to a great extent identifying the party, was received here by a lady yester-
day, from Piedras Pintas, and is reliable: 
" 'Alberto Garza passed through Piedras Pintas March 25th. He shot one of Silverio Sali-
nas' vaqueros three times, because he would not give him his horse. He was thought to have 
twenty-five men with him, and on his way to San Diego.' 
"Friday night Mr. Lee Riggs, R. W. Archer, and two others, coming from Lagartaville, were 
shot at near a creek. Camping six miles this side of the place, and· about fifteen miles above 
Nuecestown, about 3 o'clock in the morning, a party of between twenty and thirty armed 
Mexicans passed them. But for being concealed in a little hollow, suggested by the attempt 
spoken of, they would have undoubtedly lost their lives." 
The raiders, having sacked the country in the neighborhood of Corpus Christi, turned their 
course toward the Ria Grande. On the night of April 2d they surrounded the town of Roma, 
in Starr County, on the Rio Grande, and wer.e prepared to sack that town and rob the custom-
house, a _deputy collector of customs being located there, but were prevented from doing so 
by the presence of a company of United States troops stationed at the place. They then 
withdrew from before the place and crossed the river into Mexico in the immediate vicinity. 
These facts are shown by the deputy collector of customs herewith attached. 
This raid having attracted universal attention on this frontier, the Mexican authorities of 
Mier and Camargo, in which jurisdictions the raiders crossed into Mexieo, took action 
in the case and arrested eight of the raiders. These prisoners were started for Matamoras, 
and the judge of the district court of this district was notified of the fact by the United States 
consul at Matamoras, and advised to be prepared by the time of the arrival of the prisoners at 
Matamoras. Judge Dougherty immediately telegraphed to Corpus Christi to procure witnesses 
to identify the criminals, and was answered that plenty of witnesses would be ready to attend 
atMatamoras. But, while the prisoners were en route to Matamoras, an order was received 
from General Escobedo from San Luis, Mexico, that the prisoners should be sent to Mon-
terey, about two hundred miles into the interior, and not to Matamoras. For the particulars 
of these facts, we refer to the letters of the United States consul to Judge D()ugherty, here-
with attached. 
It is claimed that this order of Escobedo was issued in good faith, in order to keep the 
prisoners from being subject on their arrival at Matamoras to the influence of Cortina, and 
to keep them beyond his protection. But it appears to us that this is a flimsy pretext to send 
them where there would be no possibility of their being confronted with the necessary testi-
mony to convict. The allegation, however, although it may prove the punic faith of the 
Mexican authorities, also proves the character of Cortina with his own government. 
During this raid Miss Lizzie Joy arrived at Corpus Christi from Laredo, and made affi-
davit that she had left Laredo on the 20th. and on the 26th saw the dead bodies oftwo Ameri-
cans near the roadside hacked to pieces with knives, and their horses hitched near and Ill a 
famishing condition. Miss Joy was traveling with a train of carts, and the cartmen buried 
the dead bodies. The next day two other bodies were discovered hanging near the road-
side ; these latter bodies were Mexicans. As there was no other party out except the Mexi-
can raiders upon Corpus Christi, these four additional deaths to those already recounted are 
attributable to them. We annex the published ace-ount and the affidavit of Miss Joy in 
this case. 
XIV. On the 16th day of March, 1874, Vidal la Haille, ·a Frencliman, traveling from 
Corpus Christi to this place, was killed and robbed by Ricardo Flores and a party of armed 
Mexicans, in this county, near Olmos, the line between this and Nueces County. Flores is a 
registered voter of this county. He was arrested, and, upon investigation before a magis-
trate, was committed to jail to answer for the murder before the district court; but broke 
jail and fled to Mexico. He is now in Matamoras, Mexico, where he has been since his es-
cape. A requisition has been made under the treaty with Mexico for his rendition, but with-
out success, Flores being under the all-powerful protection of General Cortina. 
XV. On the 27th day of February, 1875, a party of armed Mexicans, seven in number, 
crossed the Rio Grande from near Reynosa, Mexico, and went to El S::tuz, in Hidalgo Count-y, 
where there is a post-office, and they entered the store of Mr. J. L. Fulton, the postmaster, 
when they made an assault upon him and his elerk, Mauricio Villanueva, a young Spaniard, 
in which both these parties were killed. The object was to plunder the siore of Fulton, but 
the neighbors having become alarmed by the shots, assembled and sent to Edinburgh, about 
seven miles distant, for assistance, which, the robbers perl'eiving, they fled across the Rio 
Grande without accomplishing their purpose of robbery. Mr. l<.,ulton was an offil.!er of the 
Thirty-sixth Regiment of United States Colored TroJps, and ht d settled here ai t .Jr the closfl of 
the war. He was an industrious, law-abiding, pe<tceable, and useful citizen. 
XVI. On the 23d day of March, 1875, Alexander Morel, a citizen of Hidalgo County, 
was killed by a party of Mexican cattle-thieves from Reynosa Vieja, in Mexico, who had 
crossed the river to ply their vocation. The details of his death are given in the annexed 
letter of his brother, Victor Morel. The body of tfte deceased was not found until the thieves 
sent word to his brother Victor u:ftere he would find it luriea. 
XVII. On the 16th day of April, 1875, George Hill, a resident of Tio Cano ranch, in Cam-
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eron County, was killed by a party of Mexican cattle-thieves, who had crogsed the Rio 
Grande to pursue their nefarious traffic. Hill was out hunting stock, and came upon the 
party unexpectedly, and was evidently killed to prevent discovery. The evening after his 
death the thieves crossed their plunder to Mexico, near Santa Maria, which fact came to the 
knowledge of and was reported by the customs-inspectors stationed at Santa Maria. Mr. 
Hill was a bard-laboring farmer and stock-raiser, who had settled here after the close of the 
war, in which he served as a member of the Fourth Wisconsin Cavalry, and he has left a 
large and helpless family of small children thus robbed and deprived of the }frotection of 
their father. 
XVIII. On the 19th of April, 1875, a party of twelve armed Mexicans crosseJ the Rio 
Grande from Guerrero, Mexico, and appeared at Carrizo, Zapata County, where there is a 
post-office, and where a deputy collector of customs and two mounted inspectors are sta-
tioned. The raiders entered the store of Dr. D. D. Lovell and murdered him in cold 
blood. They then robbed his store of several thousand dollars in mon!Jy and goods. They 
then proceeded to the office of the deputy collector of customs, robbed the place of all the prop-
erty in the office except the money, which was in a large iron safe which they could not break 
open, but broke off the knobs, leaving it useless. The deputy collector was absent and the 
inspectors fled, being two only against the twelve robbers. Dr. Lovell was the postmaster at 
Carrizo, and the post-office as well as the store was gutted of its contents. Dr. Lovell was an 
intelligent and enterprising citizen, who had built np a considerable trade at Carrizo, where 
he bad settled at the close of our late war, in which he had served honorably as a volunteer 
in the Fourth Wisconsin Cavalry, which regiment, within two days lost two of its members, 
Dr. Lovell and George Hill. These deaths occurring at distant points from each other, but 
at nearly the same period of time, prove the thorough organization and understanding between 
the Mexican thieves scattered all along the Mexican border of the Rio Grande. The sheriff 
of Zapata County, writing to Judge Ware, states the loss ofDr. Lovell at $4,000, and that he 
lost $1,000 taxes collected, that was on deposit with Dr. Lovell. 
XIX. On the I st day of December, 187 4, a large party of Mexiean cattle-thieves encamped 
near the ra11eh of Carlos Danache, of Cameron County, about fourteen miles from Browns-
ville, and they .sent word to Mr. Danache, who had been active in the pursuit of these Ca-
balleras, that they were encamped near his place and would be pleased to see him. Mr. Dan-
ache gathered a party of friends and went to their camp next morning, but found it aban-
doned. And at their camp he found a Mexican hung, and the dead body so badly mutilated 
that it could not be identified, but supposed to be s..,me honest man who had made himself 
obnoxious, like Danache, to the thieves. We refer to the affidavit of Mr. Danache in ~his 
case. herewith annexed. 
XX. On the 18th day of January, 1875, Albert Dean andJoseph Dunn, mounted inspect-
ors of customs, stationed at Rio Grande City, Starr County, were attacked by a party of 
five Mexicans armed with Winchester carbines, who had just crossed from Mexico, and 
whose outfit was undergoing examination by the inspectors, and their outfit, consisting of 
raw-hide ropes a1;1d other paraphernalia of the cattle.thief, indicated the object of their visit. 
This was about two leagues below Rio Grande City. 
In the same neighborhood, G. W. Lowe, another mounted inspector of customs, accom-
panied by Jo~eph Dunn, was ambushed and fired upon from the chaparral ori the 22d day 
ot April, J 875, the ball cutting through his clothing across the breast, which indicated the 
intention of the assassin. For particulars in these cases we submit copies of the official re-
ports in relation thereto. 
XXI. On the 26th day of January, 1875, a fight occurred between a party of United 
States solders and a party of Mexicans at the rancho Solises, in Starr County, about eight-
een miles below Rio Grande City, in which two soldiers and one Mexican were killed and 
two other Mexicans were wounded. 
The fight of Oaptain McNally near the old battle-field of Palo Alto in 
June, 1875, and the :Q.ght at Las Cuevas in December, 1875, will be 
found mentioned in the appendix. 
Since the appointment of your committee, in January, 1876, a Mexi-
can citizen of Texas,Dionysio Garza, who kept a store in the county of 
Zapata, was murdered by Mexican raiders, together with his family, and 
his store robbed. · 
This is an account, so far as we could get it, of murders and outrages 
which were known. A full account cannot be made, as men often disap-
pear without their fate being known or their bodies found. 
The enormous number of cattle continually being stolen we have not 
attempted to ascertain, except in a general way, as may be gathered from 
the evidence. 
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TESTIMONY. 
W ASIIINGTON, D. C., January ~4, 1876. 
JoHN S. McCAMPBELL sworn an<l examined. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Question. Please state yonr name.-Answer. John S. McCampbell. 
Q. State where your rtsidence is, and how far from the bordPr.-A. 
I reRide in Corpu:-: Uhristi, which is about 135 miles from the month of 
the Rio Grande. 
Q. How long have you beAn living in Corpus Christi ?-A. I have 
been living there {'ight or nine y{'ars; I have bf'eH lidng in Goliad, 
on the San Antonio River, since 1~45, aud practicing law iu Corpus 
Christi since 1853. 
Q. You have come here to r{'present the diffieulties on tbe front-
ier; state what facts you have iu refl~rence to t.hese difficult.ies.-A. 
I hr1rl quite a lucrative law-practice on the Rio GratHl , which I ha<l 
to abatalon because I could not travel there with auy safety. I contiu-
ned my practice up to the beginning of un:-3. The last time I attended 
court, traveling was so daugerous that I had to take a guard of men 
along with me; and, tinallJ·, I bad to abandournJ· practice. 
By Mr. HURLBUT: 
Q. State the places where you attended court.-A. I attended conrt 
at Hio Grande Oity, which is the couuty seat of Sr;arr ConiJty, opposite 
Caml-trgo; Carrizo in Zapata County, opposite Gnerrero; <:~nd iu L;nedo, 
in Webb County; and occasionally at Etliuburgb, in Hiualgo County, 
whicll is below Camargo. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. You say that you had to give up your practice there been nRe of 
the danger of tnweling '?-A. Yes; I was unwilling· to ri,dr my life 011 
account of the raiders from Mexico who crosR the Hio Grande for the 
vurpose of taking cattle aud dri\' ing them to the 1\it>xican side of the 
ri\·er. I ba ,.e frequ.:utlJ· seen them, on my travels, with droves vf cattlet 
but they did not molesr; me then. 
Q. How near diu you e\'er kuow them to come to Corpns Christi?-
A. Last year they came within sm'en miles of~ Corpus Uhristi; th{'y 
got thereabout 11 o'clock. n.:ar the Nneces River; tlle.v came there abont 
twenty-two strong, well organized and well armerl; t.he.y tirst took poR-
session of Page's llon~e, broke open hi:-"; trunks, huntPd through his resi-
dence, and took what money he had; they also took one of the young-
Pages prisoner. From that they went to a store owned by a man narnt:>d 
I~~ranks. They surrounrled it ami took it., killing one rnau there, a Mex-
ioan, whom they had aske1l to join them; on his refusing to do so. thPy 
ldlled him and left his body lying there. Tlley stopped ladies ancl g-en-
tlemen traveling lll.) aud down the road anrl took them prisoners; 
robbed them of their jewelry aud gold a1td went through their baggage, 
takiug whatever tlle~' bad of value with them; then they tnrued tlle 
ladies loose, uut some of them were so badly frightened that they 
remained about forty hours in tbe chaparral before· the citizens 
could tiud them. They canied their prisoners alm{g (some of them 
being qnite old men) auout four miles, making them follow their 
lwrses in a lope; the prisoners believing that, if they failed to 
li:eep up with them, they would be killed. One mau, however, 
<lid fall down, uot ueiug alJle to go ou any farther-a sheep-dealer 
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namerl Geor~·e Runnels; but be was not ldlled. The pnrt.v then went 
on to N net'es Town, where there i~ a post-office and a store containing a 
considerable amount of goods. T. J. Noaks was the postrna8ter there. 
When they first approached there, two or three of them came into the 
bouse and oue of them drew a gnu, and Noaks fired and shot one of 
them. This caused the two or tllree mei1 that were in the house to run 
out. N oaks intended to defend hi m~wlf; but when he looked out and 
~mw the Mexicans, be thought there were a hnnrlred or so of them, as 
tlwy bad all the prisoners with them; antl N oaks supposed them all to 
be enemies, and thought it ust'less, therefore, to tight Hnd to sacrifice 
his family. He, therefore, shut llisrloorand went unrlerthefioor, where 
he bad ditches cut, one of them leadi11g from Ult(ler the house ont of it. 
\Vhat object he had in preparing these ditches-whether it "'as in anti-
cipation of troubles of this kind or uot-I do not know. They robbed 
the house; took the goods, piled tllt·m up on wagons, took his mont>y, 
which was eonsiderabte, and set fire to the house. Uis wife was quite 
heroic, aud she pnt the fire out onee or twiee. She still strove 
to protect the hom;e; but fiually they snceee<led in getting· it on "Ore 
a11d burning it. 'l'he:y the·n waited till it was nearly l.HH'Iled. down, 
satisfied that thev bad killed the man who shot one of their com-
rades. Another ~-\.merican, Smith, who was in the house, ran our, 
an{l the.-r shot and left him lying there; N O<llu~, in the mean time, had 
got out in the smoke nertr to the river, and made his escape. They then 
struck out for the Hio Grande. 'rbey saw some parties coming from . the 
direction of Corpus Christi, as information llad gone then"', and so tlley 
struck out through the chaparral for ~1exico. Tl..Jey were pursued by a 
small sqnad, whieh overtook them, but wlticb got whipped, losing one 
man l>y the uame of Swank, who was shot. ~rhe Americans then re-
treated. There were Yarious squads, however, wlio went out after them, 
hut tht'y failed to overtake them. 'rhe Mexicans struck tlle river so me-
when-' below I~aredo. fhey had changed their direction some time in t,be 
night, so that the pursuers were uuable to catch them. I ha\·e· been ill-
formed that some of those men were identified as citizens of ~\fexico, 
aud that the commander of the party assertPd that be had orders from 
his superiOrs to do what be was doing. They were well organized; 
kept their pickets out. and let no one pa8S while: they were raiding there. 
1\ir. N oaks stated in his affidavit that when the party first eame to the 
hom;e the commander wid him tuat he was acting nuder superior orders 
from Mexico, and demanded wllat property lw bad. It is likely that the 
affidavit of Noaks may give tlle uames of some of the parties. I believe 
there were o11e or two of them identified. Some of the citizens who 
were made prisoners by this party had been liYing in that conutry for 
twenty-five or thirt,y years. Judge Gilpin~ au old gentlemen who lived 
there a loug titHe, wal) one of the prisoners; but he could not identify 
any of the party. 
Q. For what length of time have you con"i<1ered that country too 
dangerous for traYel "?-A. I ceased rny praeta:e iu the latter part of 
1872 or the ueginuiug of 1873; 1 had to abandon it becanse I did not 
feel thaL I was doing right to myself or family to travel through that 
country. 
Q. How is the country there affected by that state ofthings ~-A. At 
present, nearly all of the America~s who used to have mercantile estab-
1ishments in the ranches, or on the road, have been either killed or 
have left. A great man,y of them have been murdered. 
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By 1\:Ir. WILLIAMS: 
Q. What was the date of tll~t fin.;t raid ~-A. I cannot fix the date 
now. It was sou1e time last year; l think abont April. 
Q. HaYe there been any otlu_.r ntids t-1iuce 't-A. Yes; thNe have been. 
mauy othee raidH since then. Fl.\ 's raueh was (-Itt a eked; that is above 
San Diego, ~5 mile~ feom tbe Nueces Hin-'r, and 70 miles west of Coqms 
Christi; that rauch was attacked l1y Mexicaus. Oue IIlaH, 11ame1l 
Snyder; was killed. and one of tl1e FlJ'S \\'Ollllded, lmt tl_a•y :-;uceeelled 
iu tigbti11g· the raidPrH well euough to make them abaudo11 the attack. 
The two Fl,r boss are yotmg mPH who ha,·e a sheep-r;1nch rhere; that 
attack Wi-IS very reeent,ly. soBW time h•st fall. Since tlwn a gentleman 
named Jmdan, ItPar San Diego, was attackeJ aud wunlered. 
B.v Mr. HuR.LBU'l': 
Q. State, for tlle inform::~tion of the f'Om mittee, the cou11ties as they 
stau<l upou· tlle map, which. iu your juugmeut, have heen affeeted by 
this sy~tem of rai1liug.-A. Starting from the month of the Hio Gran(le 
the counties are Cameron, Hidalgo, Starr, Zapata~ and \Vebb; then 
there is Nuecf's, Duval, and La Salle; tl10se two last countie~ are dis· 
organized, and we llf'~u· of very large a mounts of depredations in tllem. I 
do not know anytlliug about them persomtll.r. We get our uews from 
tbe papers anll reports; but I kuow of raidb being made into Live Oak 
County very recently. , 
Q. Then, practically, it is the whole border country bPtween the Nue-
ces and the Rio Graude that is tlle scene of these raids "?-.A. Yes; the 
whole b01 der conutry between the N ueces and the Hio Grande. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Have you any information of the interruption of mails or telegra-
phic communication ~-A. I do not know anything of it of my own 1 er-
sollal knowledge; but I learn from rt>port, that the telegraph-wires are 
frpquently cut betweeu Corpus UhriHti aud Browmwille. 
Q. How are the people of Uorpus Chri~ti affected by it? What is the 
condition of affairs tJ1ere~-A. The people of Corpus Christi suffer fl'om 
it in the matter of their trade and b,y the breaking up of these mercan-
tile establishments. 
By Mr. HURLBUT: 
Q. Have you any means of giving us the present population of the 
counties which you have llleutioued as affected by tllose raids ~-A. The 
county of N ueces is populated principally by Americans. ln the city of 
Corpus Christi we have a considerable Mexican element, but not one-
tenth of the whole. The country around is settled with good, substantial 
stock-raisers, principally Americans. There are some old .Mexican citi-
zt-ns there, wllo haYe fine, large ranches, and who work a good many 
peons; but the principal population of Nueces county is American. The 
county of Duval, which aojoins Nueces, is principally populated by 
Mexicans, although there are a good many Americans there, owning 
large sheep and cattle raucbes. San Diego and Concepcion are two 
large placeE in Duval County, and most of the Mexican population of 
these counties is native. 
Q. Do you mean native to the soil of Texas ?-A. Yes; they are living 
on their original old laud-grants which they have inherited. 
Q. Are the Mexican land-holders aud raneh-ownPrs Yisited in the 
same way as the Americans by tbe:se raiders ~-A. Yes; tlle 1\Texicaus 
are robbed and killed alike with tlle Ameri~ans, thougll I do uot tbi11 k 
they are so Yery much :subject to raids. I tlliuk that the,y, perllaps, 
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escape rai<ls when .Americans would not. The raiders do not like ro 
kill their Mexican friends as well as they like to kill what they call 
gringos. They have an enmity toward the Americans stronger than 
toward the Mexicans; but still they rob Mexican ranche~, and steal 
their cattle. 
Q. r-rake the next line of counties approaching to the Rio Grande, and 
give us the character of their population.-A. Immediately on tbe Rio 
Grande RivPr, in Cameron County, so far as I know, they are planting 
a good deal, and a good dt'al of property there is owned by Americans, 
or Americans are working farms t!Jere. I think that, baDk from the 
river, a large part of the -country is settled by Mexicans. In all those 
counties tl1ere are Americans who own fine, large rauches, bnt who do 
not stay npon them themselves; they only visit them occasionally to 
see that tlw.Y are going on rig·bt. Bnt the Mexicans, generally, who live 
and own laud in the country are native8 of t.he conntry. 
Q. So far as yon li:now. are the.r good citizens ~-A. So far as I know, 
they are very good citizens. The old native Mexicans there stand just 
as high as Americans. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. In what county is Captain King's ranch ~-A. In Nueces County. 
Q. That is one of the largest raitcbes in the county ~-A. It is Hot 
the largest inclosed ranch. Oaptaiu Keuned.)' bas the largest inclosed 
ranch. Captain Kennedy's rauch comprises about one hundred and 
sixty thousand acres of laud, aut! Captain King's about seventy thol!-
sand acres. 
Q. Does Captain King live at .his ranch with his family ?-A. Yes; 
he li\es at his ranch. He bas an armed force there to (lefend himself. 
He bas hired meu all the time armed, and has good fortifications. He 
thinks he can defend himself. 
By Mr. HURLBUT: 
Q. So far as you know or are informed, in about what strength do 
those parties operate throughout the country ?-A. They cross the river 
in numbers of from five to forty, and they freqnentl.v are out, a8 I un-
derstand, in two or tllree squads of, perhaps, fifteen men each; having 
mt>ans of concentration, if tlley should need to be joined. As I under-
stand, tbey do not come across the river in bodies, but come O\Ter 
merely as visitors, two or three together, and rendezvous somewhere in 
the interior where the.v want to commence operations. They organize 
on the other sicte of the rhTel', and designate the point to operate upon. 
I understand that that is the way they operate. 
B.v the CHAIRJ\IAN: 
Q. You sa.v that the owner:'! of American ranches do not generally 
Jive upon their ra11ches ~-A. A great many of them have removed from 
their ranehes. There are some still living on them. Captain Kennedy 
~md Captain King, for instance, live on their ranches; but a good many 
other Americans have removed from their ranches to Corpus Cl1risti, 
and are lh7 iug there. Nearly all above tllere are stock-raisers; and they 
would not ket>p their families out on the ranches at all, on account .of 
the dangers to which they would be exposed. 
By Mr. WILLIAMS: · 
Q. The farms there are principally stock-f;ums, I suppose ~-.A. They 
are stock.farms, pl'incipally. There is some little planting done about 
San Diego; but the country generally is a stock·couutry, for the raising 
of sheep, cattle, and horses. 
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By Mr. HURLBUT : 
Q. Are the courts still held in these counties ?-A. Yes; in the Rio 
Grande counties. 
Q. You ilave stated that you were compelled to abandon your own 
law-practice there on account of what you believed to be a risk to your · 
lifP ~-A.. Yes; that is, m,y practice on the Rio Grande. 
Q. Has tilere been any Ollstruction to the administration of justice in 
that region of country by the ordinary courts ~-A. I cannot answer 
that becanse the judges gtl and bold court; but, a~ a general tiling, 
they cannot convict. They cannot well couvict a man for stealing cattle 
there; at least, it is very bard work. 
Q. Why not ~-A. You could not get a man indicted for cattle· steal-
ing, in some of the river counties. 
Q. Why not ~-A. The Mexican jurors are afraid of their lives. If 
they would bring a bill of indictment against a cow-thief, or a raider from 
tile other side of the river, those raiders would kill them. 
Q. Then I ·understand you tilat there is such a reign of terror there 
that men do not venture to appear before a grand jury, and that a grand 
jury does uot venture to indict, for fear of cons<>quences that might, fol-
low t,o witnesses and jurors ~-A. Yes; I make that statement in refer-
ence to these counties, esiJecial1y Starr, Zapata, and Hidalgo. 
Q. Does there exist in these counties auy military organization under 
the laws of the State of Texas ~-A. None, that I know of. 
Q. Is there, in your judgment, SIJffieient force there in the form of 
military organizations, or posse comitatus, if ordered out by the sheriff, 
to repel that class of raiders whom yon have spoken of?-A. No, sir; I 
do not think it possible to kee·p them repelled. It might be possible for 
the sheriff to get euough men together to whip one of those parties; hut 
the Mexican citizeus, who live out there, are very reluctant to go in 
punmit of raiders, because if they fail to catch and capture them, and if 
their efforts are known , their ranches will be no more, and themselves, 
too. Tbe.v have to act very cautiously. I mean the Mexic:::tu citizens 
who live tht>re. 
Q. Then, I understand you to state substantially that the civil au-
thority, as it exists there, is, in your jndgment, powerle!::'S, either tD 
prevent or puniHh those raidtS 0?-A. I tllink it is powerless to pre\Tent 
those raids; and it is powerless to pnui~h them, because the raiders 
cannot be caught under present organization. 
Q. From your kuowledge of tlle population there, have you any 
reason to hrlieve that there is any eonnivance on tile part of any per-
sons on this side of the river with the raids that are made from Mexico~ 
-A. I think not. The raiders from Mexico may have, as all bands of 
thieves do, some friends on this side. I do not say that they have none; 
but I mean to say that the people, the citizens generally, do not cer~ 
tainly counive at those raids, because they are ruinous to them. 
Q. I h::we nJH.lerstood that there are, in many of tho~e counties, men 
who are the agents or spies of these Mexican cattle·raiders, who give 
information to them, and who cover and conceal them. I woul1l like 
to ask you whether, from your observation, such is the fact ~-A. Not to 
my knowledge. My opinion is that there are no citizens resident on 
tllis side of the river, within that scope of country, who are in connection 
with the organized parties on the other side of the river, or who either 
share in lheir spoils or assist them. There may be citizens on this side 
of the river who would give them shelter, or would feed them or furnish 
them wit.h horses, because they are compelled to do so. These raiders 
come to any rauch they please, aud get a relay of horses whenever 
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they want it, because the people are powerless to resist them.. I do not 
consider that the citizens assist them willingly; but they are 'bowerless 
to resist their demands. The owner of the ranch lives in a retired 
place, there being, perhaps, not more than one or two ranches in a space 
of 12 miles square; and the rancheros are not near enough to each otht>r 
to get any sufficient aid or assistance against a band of :fiftern armed men. 
They are consequently not able to oil'er any resistance to them, or to say 
to those men when they come along, "Do not stop here; you cannot 
grt anything." 'ro say so would be to sacrifice their liveH and propt>rty. 
Tbry have got to treat these raid~rR in a frirndly manner and give tlJem 
what they ask. But I am satisfied they do not form a part or par-
cel of the organizations that make these raids, exc(-'pt it may be 
below l{io Grande City, at the Las Cuevas ranch, whieh is on both 
sides of the river. and where they are said to be in combination with 
each other. Las Cuevas is about 16 miles below Rio Grande UitJ'· 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Y0u say that you gave 'Gp your law-praetice on the Rio Grande 
believing· that ;your life was in danger ~-A. I did. 
Q. Did you have any apprehensior., exct>pt from people on the other 
side of tbe river; or is the country in danger by persons living on our 
siue of the river also ?-A. My apprelwm;ions were from pt:>ople 1ivi11g 
on the other side of the river-from· those armNl bod1es of 111~11 who 
float, around the conntry there, raiding, r,tealing, and killing. I bad uo 
apprehensions in particular from people on this side. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., January ~4, 1876. 
S. H. McNALLY sworn and examined. 
R y the CHAIRMAN : 
Que~tion. You have just come from the Rio Grande ?-Am:;~· er. Yt~s; 
I left there on the 23d Dt>cem bt:>r. 
Q. Bow long have you lH ... en there and what bas been your occupa-
tion ?-A. I was sent out there last April in command of a cornpauy of 
'rexas militia, by order of the governor, to see what could he rlone in 
breaking up this raiding of Mexicans on the ranches on the borders of 
the ·Rio Grande. 
Q. State to the committee what your means and facilit.i<'s of iuforma-
tioH were a bout these raids.-A. After being ou the ri \'er for some 
weeks, · I found that I could er11ploy, for money, Mexiean cattle-tbie,·es 
aH :spies; 1 made inquiry about the/ character of the mpn who composed 
the various bands on the opposite bank, and I found they '"ere organ-
ized into bands of fifteen or twenty or thirty, accordiug to the size of the 
ranch at which they live. I wade inquirit>s into the perso11al character· 
and reputation of tbe individuals of the band ami I selected those wlJom 
I knew to be tricky, and secured interviews with thern. I made a propo-
sition to them to sell their companions, tendering them handsome re-
wards, and promising· to pay them more than tlH'Y could make by raid-
ing. _For instance, if twenty of them crossed tl1e ri,·er after a herd of 
cattle, and got two lJundred l1ead, the share of each of tht>m would 
come to so many dollars. I proposed p ay ing tbt>m $10 apiece for every 
one of their companions whom tlJey would loeate so that I eould g-et in 
sight of them while ou our ~ide aud in posse~S!::>ion of Htolen cattle. Then, 
if thes. eseaped rne, very well; I woul<l still paj· the awouut., $10, for 
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e::wh one; that is, if they would notify me that they were going to 
cross the river on a certain day, aud if they would place me at a 
certain point where I could see these men in the act of dri viug cattle, 
I would give them $10 a piece for each one that I saw in that mauner, 
whether I succeeded iu capturing the parties or not; and, if it \Vas a 
strong party and well armed, I was to give $15 apiece, besides giving 
them a regular salary of $60 a mouth. All those whom I approaehed. 
readily entered. i11to my plans, and without any exception, I found them 
to be reliable and trustworthy. I did not propm:;e to interfere with their 
own indiddual stealing at all. I gave tllem liberty, when I was not 
there in their neighborhood, to cro.ss over with their friends, an(l get 
cattle and return again, provided they sent me information afterward 
what had become of the o ~tttle and where they llad lJeeu sold, &c., if 
they could not s<-md me word in time to intercept a11d stop the herd ; 
otherwise the $60 per month would not have paid them, and they 
would have ref,Ised to serve me. I bad about thirty five men. My limit 
was fifty wbeulfirst wentoutthere; :-md afterward thegovernorincreased 
it to seventy-five, for about a month and a half; but he then reduced the 
number to fift;y, so that my average number of men for duty bas been from 
thirty-fi-ve to forty. We never remained at an.r one point more than four or 
five or six days, moving from Brownsville up as far as Ringgold barracks, 
or Rio Grande City, as it is now called. We were sometimes on the river, 
but generally some twenty orthirtymilesfrom theri,~er, makiugour camps 
and keeping scouts tweuty-five or thirty or torty miles below us and the 
same distance a!Jo,·e us. We heard, I suppose, of most of the herds of cat-
tle that were passed over within one hundred miles of our camp, through 
the. scouting parties, and through the information of those spies whom I 
had on the other side of the river. We succeeded e\ery month in turn-
ing loo~e from two to four herds of cattle that \vere being driven off-
that is, forcing the raiders to turn the cattle loose. If we learned that 
parties were coming to the river with herds of cattle, some sixty miles 
off, and we marched to intercept them, as soon as we got witllin ten or 
fifteen miles of them, they were almost sure to bear of our coming, 
and would desert the herd. When we came up we would find the cat-
tle in the bush, but we could not find the men wbo had been driving 
them; they would ride past my command, bnt we had no means of 
knowing them. The country is filled with nurnberH of armed Mexicans; 
and it is a most common sight to see four or five or six men, well armed 
and mounted, whose business no one kuows. If you ask them who they 
are, they will sa,y, "We belong to a rancll fifteen or twenty miles dis-
tant," or," We are trading stock," or, "We have been visiting Brownsville 
or Matamoros," or, "'Ve belong on the othPr side of the river," or, " We 
are going to our employer's ranch in the interior," or they may claim 
to belong to some neighbori11g ranch. vVe know nothing of them, and 
if we take them to the ranch to which tbey say they belong, the 
'servants of the ranch generally, without hesitation, verity tlleir state-
ment; in many instances, from friendship; most frequently from 
fear. The Mexican owners of ranches on this side of the river, those 
who are cit~zens of Texas, are, almost to a man, as much opposed to 
this system of raidi11g as the American citizens of Texas are. _Many 
of them bave not nen'e enough 1o take an active, decided stand 
against it either by giving information or by personal assistance. Still, 
a number of tbem have donA it since I have been out there; and some 
eight or ten of tllern, or probably twelvt>, have been killed on that ac-
count. It haR beeiJ the history of those border counties that when any 
man, Mexican or American, has made hiwself promiuent in huutiug 
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those raiders doW\n, or in organizing parties to purRue them when they 
are carrying off cattle, he bas been either forced to move from the 
ranch and come into town, or he bas been killed. Quite a number of 
Americans have been killed within the last year out there, awl also 
quite a number of Mexicans; probably· twelve or fifteen for that of-
fense alone. The men on the other side of the river threaten to kill 
them, and the fact is known publicly. They say, "'We will kill that 
man witllin a week," and the report is heralded abroad over the coun-
try, and if the man does not leave they mmally carry their threat into 
execution. We have a few Mexican rancheros who take an active part 
against these raiders, and who send me information and aid me with 
their services personally in hunting down the raiders and in keeping 
out a guard in their own neighborhood, sending out regularly the va-
queros to certain points to watch the trains of cattle. But the large 
proportion of the Mexican settlers on this side of the river is a floating 
population, who vote on this side as well as on the other. Many of them 
have been born and claim citizenship in Mexico. A large proportion 
of tbe Mexican population on this side of the river have their homes on 
the other side. '.rhey live over here, and are employed on this side; but 
they claim no citizenship here, and they are in active, direct sympath.v 
with the raiders. They are their kinsfolk, their cousins, uncles, and 
brothers-for it seems to me as if all the Mexicans on both sides of the 
river are relatives. 
By Mr. HURLBU'r : 
Q. That, or compadres ?-A. Yes; relatives or cornpadres, which is a 
little nearer than a relative with the Mexicans. I find that I can trust 
11one but the Mexican owners of ranches. I do not know of any Mexi-
can who owns a ranch on this sid.e of the/river and who lives in Texas 
whom I do not consider to be a good citizen. I believe they are all good 
citizens. 'l'hey all want to see the laws enforced, and they all want to 
have this raiding broken up; bnt very few of them dare take an active, 
open stand in the matter. Tbey are very right, too, for it would be very 
dangerous for them to do so. I am willing to take a good many chances, 
but I certainly would not li \'e on a stoek-ranch west of the N ueces 
Hiver, at any point from the mouth of the Devil's River to the mouth of 
the Rio Grande. I think that the risk is too great-so great that 
scarcely any compensation would pay for it. My position, in command 
of a compa11Y of troops, I do uot consider half so hazardous as that of 
those men li\'ing on ranches. It is true there are very few Americans 
living on ranches within one huudre<l miles of the line. We have somp, 
excellent Mexican citizens on this side of the Hio Grande. Many of 
them are occupying ranches on which their grandfathers were born, 
and they seem to take a great interest in our GoverntEent. They seem 
to be proud of their citizenship. 
By the CHAIR:\1AN: 
Q. To your kno~ledge, is there any raiding from this side on the 
other side ~-A. I made inquiries about that when I went down, and 
during the time I haYe been there, for the last ten or eleve_n months, I 
have not even heard of a single charge made b.v any Mexican, either on 
this side or the other side of the river, of any Texan. crossing the river 
for such a purpose. On the contrary, I have had officials on the other 
side of the river tell me that they take good care that no Americans 
cross the river for such a purpose. They say, '·We do not complain 
about your people raiding upon us. "\Vhy do you n9t do as we do~ If 
any of your fellows come across, they will never go back again. We do 
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not make any complaints about this thing, and you should do as we 
do." I have no idea that any numher of Americans, unless, possibly, 
four or five or six hundred strong, could cross the river, and succeed in 
getting back. If they did, they WOJild have to move very rapidly. 
By Mr. ~AMAR: 
Q. Do you mean to say that, on the Mexican side of the river,· they 
could bring together a force which would overpower five hundred arme(l 
men ~-A. "Yes; at any time within twenty-four hours. If five hundred 
of the best troops we can get were to cross the river, go four miles into 
the interior, and remain twenty-four hours in one place, I have not the 
remotest idea that they would ever return. I speak as a soldier. I 
served four years in the confederate army. I ha-ve met some of these 
Mexicans out tbere, and they are men wbo stand killing splendidly. 
':rJJey have an organization on the other side called the '"rural police." 
Tbe chief man iR the owner of a ranch, or the superintendent, as the 
case may be. He is not an alcalde. I believe they call them encargados. 
He is a civil officer, and has some of the functions of a civil officer. He 
sends an alarm to one ranch, and it is spread from ranch to ranch in 
every direction. Men carry the news very rapidly-at least fifteen miles 
an hour. The men are all mounted, and very well armed. These fron-
tiermen are armed wit,h Winchester rifles and carbines, and quite a 
number of them with Spencer rifles. I do not know where they got 
them, but I believe they bought them (the Spencer.ritles) at Fort Brown, 
at some Government sale. They gather rapidly, and are very vatriotic. 
By Mr. WILLIAMS: 
Q. Are there any number of Mexican federal troops on the border~ 
- .... '\.. Yes; but I do not know the number they have there now. They 
had a regiment of infantry, the Twenty-fourth, at Matamoros, and some 
of the Ninth and some of the .Foqrth Cavalry. Shortly after I went 
down there the report went out that I was going to cross the river, an<l 
seven or eight companies. of cavalry were sent down to guard the river, 
and were stationed at the point where it was said that I was to cross. 
I think there were eight or nine companies of the Fourth, Seventh, and 
Ninth Cavalry. At Matamoros they keep from 700 to 1,200 men of the 
regular Mexican army constantly. This Mexican cavalry is ver;v indif-
ferently armed and mouuted. The men are armed with all sorts of 
gnn~. I believe they all wear a uuiform cap, but they wear hardly any-
thing else; they are shamefully naked. 
Q. rrhey are not as effective as the irregular troops '-A. 0, no; the 
irregular troops oonld whip them three to one any time. They admit 
there that these raiders can whip the regular troops without any diffi-
culty; and very well they may, for these raiders are a fine body of fight-
ing men, and the regular troops are a miserable set of starved wretches, 
who have to be kept locked up all the time in barracks; that is, fastened 
up and guarded, and only a few trusted non-commis::;ionecl officers have 
permission to go outside. 'Vhen they go dowu there the men desert in 
:such nurn l>ers tltat the companies are decimated in a few weeks. When 
the.r desert tbey generally come on this side of the river and work on tile 
ranches for a few weeks, and then join those thieving parties. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Yon commenced a description of the Mexican military organization 
on the other side; will you please go on with it f-A. Tllis rural guard 
tbat I was speaking of is a police-force, organized for the purpose of 
preserving peace on tbe other side of the river and guard against A mer-
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icans crossing. It is a mounted police-force, and is used by the alcaldes 
to arrest criminals and to preserYe the pea~e generally, but more espe-. 
cially to guard agaiust in vaRious or inc.ursions from this country. They 
are continually patrolling the bank of the river up and down, and are 
very watchful and efficient. The citizens generally who are eapable of 
bearing- arms, from fifteen to sixty years of age, are organized into what 
they call the National Guard, a militar.v org-anizatiou. Their officers 
li\Te in their own neighborhoods, hut they have a point of assem hly 
when the signal is given, either by smoke, bells, or by courier. The.v 
have their arms and hor~es at their own homes. They are a mounted 
force entirt>ly, and from the fact that tlwir organizfltion includes the 
entire population, they mass a large number of soldiers at any poiut 
with great rapidity. 
By .1\tlr. HURLBUT: 
Q. State whether you have ever known either the rnral police of 
Mexico or any other Mexican organization to have appreheuded or de-
tected and punished any of the~.e raiders.-A. No, sir; on tlw COil trar.), 
we lJave applied to the authorities ou the other side again and again~ 
and told them that at a certain point cattle would he passed over the 
river and sent to a certain ranc!J; and ou every occasion when the 
appeal was made, the State or federal authorities~ with the exception of 
Uorlina, would promise to recapture tue cattle aud arrest the thieves; 
but on no ~ingle occasion have they ever done so. Ameriean citizens 
from this side dare not pass O\Ter· to claim their cattle. Very often our 
Mexican citizens, having a large nnm ber of relath'es on the otht-r side, 
do go over and make an effort to recover their cattle. The Mexican 
authorities promise to recapture them, and 'to turn them O\'er; but they 
bave never done so; and even t!Je:-;e MexicanR thernselveR have bad to 
go away, though they bad large connections and powerful friends ou 
the other side, and they have been very glad to escape to this side with 
their lives. The Mexicans on the other side will not allow them to dis-
cuss this matter. 'rhe raiding is done principally by thh; rural police. 
The raiders are almost exclusi\'ely from them. 
By Mr. WILLIAMS: 
Q. The country h;; more populous on the other side of the riYer than· 
ou t!Jis side "?-A.. Yes; much more populous. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q vVhat is the principal business of tlie people living: on the other 
side ?-A. It would onl.v require a visit to the other side to know that. 
I have riduen over almost all that country at night from 150 to :wo 
miies ?-bove Matamoros. There is scarcely any laud uudt.•r cultivation. 
The people li \'e solely on tl1e profits of these enormous stealillgs of cattle. 
The stealing of cattle i~ t->xtraordinary, and almost past lwlief. We did 
not kuow <lllythiug· down there about this committee being appointed 
by Co11gress; but I was requested by the citizens to come here, expect-
iug oul,y to see the Presitlent. Some three ~·ears ago I was sent by the 
governor to l'epresent to General Grant the condition of tlle Upper Rio 
Grande, from Laredo np; and I simply marle a statement of tlle condi-
tion of affairs, the situation of tile troops, and what tlley were doing. I 
did not antieipate having any st,atemeJ1t to make to this committee that 
would need data. I can get t!Je exact nun1 l>er of cattle whieh I have 
known to l.le passed over the ri,~er since I llave been there. I kept 
a memorandum-a log·; in fact, a corrlpally-book-in which I entered the 
uarnes of the parties who gave the information of the passage of cattle; 
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the nnmber of cattle; where they were taken over, :md where tl1ey were 
.brought to. During the month of N ovetu ber, GeuPral Potter asked me 
to m.ake a statement of the nn1nb.er of herds that were passed over the 
river, and I did so, showing that 1,800 or 2,000 head of cattle were 
stolen that month, 'i. e .• N ov(lm her, 1875. 
Committee adjourned till \Vednesday, at 10 o'clock. 
V\7 ASHINGTON, D. C., January 29, 1876. 
S. H. McNALLY recalled. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. You spoke the other <lay of tlle character of the population on the 
other side of tbe H.io Grande. State ,your experience of the euaraetP-r of 
the population on our side of the ri n _•r.-A. Probably niue-te11 tbs of the 
peovle living out of the tow·ns are of Mexican origin. The owners of the 
land and ot th(l. ranches are eitizens of the State of 'rexas, and all of their 
ordinary rancheros or employes are natives. But there is a floating 
population that visits these ranches for the purpose of temporary em-
ployment, sheep-shearing, branding cattle, building fences, &c., fully 
equaling, 1 think, tlw perma11ent resideut,s of the conutry, those wlto 
claim citizenship and exercise the rights of citizen:ship in the State; 
these are the men who give information to the raiderH, and who uo-
tify. their frieiJds and relati\'es tuat at a certain ranch tbey will lw able 
to gather up two or three huudred fiue beeveR~ and who, when their 
friends come, are on the qui vi·pe to give informatiou of any danger tbat 
approaches. 'l'Ley are Mexicans, decidedly, iu all their habits auu feel-
ings, having a violent autipathy to the gringos, or Americans. 
Q. Did sou ever have any communication \Vith the Mexican offieials 
on the other side "?-A. Yes, on several occasions, in regard to gettiug 
back stock. There was one occasion particularl,y when the com manu-
aut of Matarnoro:s, Oulonel Cristo, was called upon by two citizens of 
Texas, an American and a Mexican, to recover solne stock that had beeu 
driven over and canied to Matamoros. The cattle had m:ossed the river 
about tweut.y-fhTe miles above Matamoros on Saturday nig~t, atld hatl 
been carried to the butcher-pens in the suburbs. On ~nnda,y morning 
tht'se two geutlerneu notified Colonel 0risto that in this herd there were 
quite .a number of cattle bearing their brands, and they desired him to 
aid tllem in recovering them. Be said that he would certaiuly do so; 
that he wonld t;tke a file of soldiers that evening and bring iu the cattle. 
On that assurance they went off, and on Monday morning crossed over 
again and called on Colonel Cristo. He told them he had been engage<l 
on Suud<t.Y so tllat it was impossible for him to atteud to that business, 
but that he would go that day and have the thiew•s punisht'd, and the 
cattle returued. They notitied him tlJat on Sunday morniug there had 
been a number of the cattle, with their brands, butchered aud sold, an(i 
that the same thing llad occurred on Monday morning, on which occa-
sions thirty or forty of the cattle bearing their brands exclu~i vely had 
l>eeu butchered. He put them off with the same sort ot excuse till 
Tqursday. On Thursday m·euing the,y went oYer again, and he told 
them he would certainly go with them to the butcheries, and. would go 
then. Thej· took a hack and went to the butcher-pens and examined 
the herd thorougbl,r. TherP- was uot a brand of theirs among tlle cattle. 
From tweuty to thirty of that particular brand had been butchered in 
lVlatamoro~, and they had used up the brand. Colonel Cristo had l>een 
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informed of that fact before be went out, and be said to them,'' Now, 
gentlemen, I am perfectly willing to turn over the cattle to you if there 
are any of them h<-"re, but you see there are none of your cattle here." They· 
tben :said to him, "This brand belongs to my neighbors, and this one, 
too; and this one, too." His reply was," These men clain1 that they are 
their own propert;y·, and I have no authority to take them away from 
them. If any of your cattle were here, I would take them away and have 
the men punished." That is the experience that they have had when-
ever they lJave- called the attention of the Mexican authorities to tlle 
matter. That bas been my experience and the experience of the people 
there for the last ten years. Colonel Uristo was the commanding gen-
eral of the federal forces on the frontier. 
By l\ir. HURLBUT: 
Q. Have you ever known an instance in which the Mexican authori-
ties on the other side, civil or military, have endeavored to restore 
stolen property ~-A. No, sir; not one. I heard of one such case on 
tlw frontier, but one case only. General Cortina himself did deliver 
some stock, as a personal favor, to a particular friend of his, one of his 
compadres on this side, who was an Amerieau; but there is no other in-
stance of the kind on record. 
Q. And, so far as you know, in no instance have the demands of the 
people of Texas for the restoration of their cattle been complied with, 
except in this one case, in wllich General Cortina, as a personal fa\or, 
delivered up some cattle to a special friend of his ?-A. That is the only 
instance, and that was not done officially, but was his own individual 
act. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Have these raiders been pers0nally identified, any of them, killed 
or alive ~-A. All these men are known by public reputation; we know 
all of them, or nearly all of them, who are engaged in raiding. They 
are identified on this side by the citizens of Texas, and they are known 
on the other side. They live there publicly, and do not conceal their 
business. The passage of a drove of cattle through the Mexican ranches 
on the other side is a matter of as much notoriPty as the passage of an 
army through vVashington City would be; everybody in the neighbor-
hood knows it, and they do not attempt any concealment. There is an 
instance of General Cortina's connection with this raiding last .June. 
Cortina made a contract to deliver so many head of cattle to some 
Cuban :firm-five or six hundred head. The Spanish vessel came to the 
mouth oftherivertoreceive thPm. Isentmyfirstsergeant on hoard of the 
lighter that was to carry the cattle from tne shore to the steamer, for 
the purpose of taking down the brands. He went in the character ofa 
spy. His name is G. A. Hall. Cortina was present himself, with a 
force of probably 150 or 200 men, delivering these cattle. These men are 
considered his body-guard in l\iatarnoros, and are known (as publicly as 
the officers of our Departments are known here) by the people of both 
sides of the river. I was informed by some parties on the other side 
that some ten or twelve of these men (giving their names) were about 
to cross the river after more cattle, as the boat was able to carry more 
than Cortina bad on band. I was told that he intended to send into tbe 
interior of Texas to get 250 more cattle to put upon tlle boat. I got my 
men out. I found that these Mexicans bad crossed over, and I learned 
the course that they were to return ou. I stationed my company 011 the 
line, put out scouts, and the very day that General Cortina llad agreed 
to deliver the cattle, I iutercepted these men, some ~ighteen miles from 
c 
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the river. coming in with a rlrove of 250 head of cattlP. We had a fight, 
and tlwy were all killed. Their bodies were brought i uto Brmvnsville !)y 
the military authorities of Fort Brown, who sent wagons out cmd bad 
tlle bodies broug-ht in. Tlley were all identified as men wllo eomposed 
the immediate body-guard of Cortina, and who Lad beeu dowu at the 
mouth of the river helping him to load these cattle. 
Q. How many of them were there ~-:-A. Sixteen we11t out in the drove; 
one got back; be was wounded, and we left him ou the field, supposiug 
be was dead, hut he recovered. 
Q. The other fifteen were killed ~-A. Yes, sir; all these men, whose 
bodies were identified, were kuown as composing ·Lhe immediate guard 
or police force of General Cortina, a portion of the police foree at l\lata-
moros. 
Q. What was Cortina's official position at that time ~-A. 1\.fayor of 
Matamoros, or, as they term it, presidente del ayuntamiento. He also 
holds the rank of brigadier-general iu the Mexican army. 
By Mr. HURLBUT: 
Q. State whether there is sufficient power under the lawR of Texas to > 
stop, and investigate the character of, suspected persons in that belt of ,..,. 
country.-A. No, sir; there is not. U.. 
Q. Can ;you, bearing a commission as yon did from the governor of .C 
Texas, lawfully stop and detain any person on the high road whom you CX: 
suspect to be in this busine~s ?-A. l cannot. 
Q. State whether, in your judgment. it would not be necessary, for al 
the thorough protection of that frontier, to giye the extraordinary powers 
that belong to military officers in a district under martial Jaw.-A. I ..J 
tlliul\: that we could find a better remedy than the declaration of martial 
law in that district. Martial law would certainly work a great many <( 
hardships to innocent persons, as it alwa~ .. s does. Our civil-code pl'ac- ..:::= 
tice l1as very many objectjons and difficulties. These people who raid. .::: 
on Texas are not claimed by Mexicans as citizens of that couutry. Tiley Q 
say that tlley are outlaws and murderers, and that as far as they are able, ...-
they stop their crossing, and they want us to as~ist them in doing so. .a.. 
1'hey desire tllat we shall render them all the assistance in onr power to c:( 
break that system up. I believe that if orders were issued to our mili- -.1 
tary authorities to pursne these bauds to the other bank of the riYer, 
atH.l punh;h them so seYerely that the pay they got for crossing a herd ~ 
of cattle would not compensate them for the ri~:<k they run iu making 0 
the raid, it woul<l be the most effectual and rapid way of breaking this 
thing up, witlwnt subjecting any innocetrt parties to harm. In carrying 
out tllat policy there is nG probabilit,r that one innocent mau would 
Buffer. The government of Mexico js unable to break this tlling np. 
Jf President Lerdo were to send an offieer down there, honest euoug-h 
to act vigorously agaiust these fellows, and wit,h a ~mftieit'nt force to stO{) 
these raids, the State of Tamaulipas would IJe in revolution in less tllan 
three months. It is far distant from the capital. The entire federal army 
of Mexico has its bands full in re.stl'aining the interior States from re-
volting, and it would be impossible for the President to eoerce this 
State. He has not force euougiJ. This information I received from 
federal officers in Mexico, who told me thaL they had not troops enough 
to send there, and that they k11ew that, as quiekly as a squad of men 
were ~ent there for that purpose, the State of Tamaulipas would revolt. 
Mexican officers base said to me, "1 wish to God ~· ou would "l\ill all these 
fellows." That, I think, would be the quickest and most efteetual remedy 
for the breakiug up of the cattle-tllieves; for, so long as these robbers 
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find on the opposite bank of the river a place of refuge and a city where 
they can dispose of their plunder without danger, so long will tlley con-
tinue to raid upon Texas. It would cost the United States Government 
more money to guard that border than the whole State of Tamaulipas 
is ·worth; I mean, to guard it so effectually as to prevent these men from 
coming over. 
Q. Then, your plan would be to authorize the officers of our Army to 
·follow these raiders into tbe territory of Mexico, and to punish them 
there-is that it ~-A. Yes, sir; tllat is the only true solution of the 
difficulty. 
Q. Tllat, however, cannot be done without the consent of the federal 
governmeut of Mexico.-A. I do not believe that the federal go,,ernment 
of Mexico would object to it, but I do not know that it would consent 
to it. 
Q. By your own theory, they would have a revolution in Tamaulipas 
if they did.-A. No; we could control them. I consider that if the 
government of Mexico were to send in a force sufficient to stop this 
raiding, they would have a revolution. 
Q. And you think that if the Mexican goYernment were to allow United 
States forces to penetrate that territory, the people of Tamanhpas would 
not revolt Y-A. I do not think the government of Mexico \Yould pay 
any attention to it. I do not think the government wonl<l ever know it, 
officially, at the city of Mexico. 
Q. I understood ;you to state in a former part of your examinatioa 
that no fhe hundred of the best troops could remaiu on the l\lexican 
bank of tile river twent.v-four hours if they crossed over.- .:c\. My state-
ment was that they could not return if they went any distance from the 
river anrl remained twenty-four hours-tllat t.lley could not maintain 
themselves on thHt sirle of the ri,er. 
Q. In that cHse, it seems to me that there woul<l be some difficulty in 
following the raiders into Mexico.-A. It would require a force of from 
three to fi ,.e lJundred men to capture every bunch of cattle carried over 
the river, and to get back with safety, passing the river rapidly, and 
returning at once, mHking no stay whatever on the otller side. If they 
attempted to make an.v stay over there they would be surrounded. 
Q. I suppo8e that you are aware that sending a body of troops, under 
the .flag of tlie United States, into a country with which we are at 
peaee is a declaration of war.-A. I hardly think so. I do not know of 
any writer on iuternational law who does not agree to the principle that 
where a nation is unable or unwilling to restrain its turbulent people 
from depredating on a neighboring territory, the nation so depredated 
upon has the right to pursue these robbers into their fastnesses across 
the line, and there to punish them for their offenses. 
Q. The line of march would lead straight to Matamoros, would it 
not ~-A. No, sir; the uattle are usually crossed above and below 
Matamoros. They bring tlJem, of course, to the towns to dispose of 
them, nine herds out of ten, but they never cross the ri-ver in front of 
these large cities. 
Q. Yon are aware, of course, that the Mexican war was brought on 
by the Mexican troops crossing the Nueces ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Which was claimed by the Mexi<~ans to be their boundary, while 
we claimed the Rio Grande.-A. Mexican officers have been crossing 
m·er with soldiers, and penetrating into the interior of Texas, again and 
again. . 
Q. Under orders from l\fexico ?-A. I do not know anything about 
their orders; but they have certainly crossed, and that fact is proved 
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by the records of the congressional committee that was down there. 
l'l:.wre is ample proof of that fact. It is not nn isolated. case, but lws 
occurred on various nccasions, when offieers, with their organized com-
panies, have crossed tlw river and made those raids and <lrove cattle 
back. · 
Q. I understood you to say that these were the rural police.-A. That 
is true; but I say that there are also instances of the federal troops 
themselves crossing the river. The people of the fronber do not waut 
war, they want peace. I ha,-e followed fifty herds of cattle to the bank 
of the Rio Grande, an<l I would see the stock on the opposite batlk. 
The Mexicans wonld dare me to cross the river and take them. They 
would say: "Here are the cattle, come across and take them if yott 
darP." 
'rhe CHAIRMAN. Do you not think that extraor<linary powers onght 
to be given to the military commanders there to exercise a strict police 
along the river, and to examine everybody? · 
Tile vV£1'NESS. Woo can give that authority? 
:Mr. HURLBUT. TIJe President can. 
By the CH.A.IRJ}I.A.N: 
Q. I belie\'e you have no permanent residence in that region of coun-
try '?-A. No; I reside in Wa:;hington County, about :five hundred aud 
tweutv miles from the ri\rer. 
Q. \iVhat is your general occupation there ?-A. I am a planter; I 
. owu no property on that frontier. 
Q. Have you a famil.Y ?-A. Yes. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., January 29, 1876. 
U. LOTT sworn and examined. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Question. What is ~·onr name and your place of residence ?-Ans\rer. 
My name is U. Lott. I live in Corpus Christi, Tex. 
Q. :Make a statement of wllat you know about tile condition of the 
. country in your neighborhood.-A. I know that the protection to life 
and property has been growing less and less ever.v year, <md that the 
outr<lges committed along our frontier (not only on our boi·der, but in 
the interior as far as the Nneces River) have been increasing every 
month till it has got to be actually unsafe to live outside of the towns 
and large settlements. This state of things bas operated in a measure tl 
break up the trade and commerce of that frontier, and it is breaking up 
onr ranehes; people are leaving them all tbe time. It has also stoppt>d 
immigration into the country, and what immigration we get there is 
soon frightened away again. 
Q. You are a business man at Corpus Christi, are you not ?-A. Yes. 
Q. What ha:.~ been the effect of this raiding· upon the business of your 
cowmunit.y ?-A. The effect has been to lessen the trade of Corpu~ 
Christi, and for this rea~mn : no matter how houest or how honorable 
parties may be, lidng in tlle country, and llowever much tlley might ue 
entitled to credit, it is impossible for us to run the risk of givi11g them 
cre<lit, because they are sn bject to these incursions and robb~., fies. A rob-
bery sueh as has occurred in half a dozen instances within the last two 
or three years makes them totally unable to meet their obligations, so 
that it is too much of a risk to sell them goods. 
H. Mis. 114--2 
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Q. HaYe you any knowledge of farms being broken up and families 
compelled to go into towns "?-A. Yes; I know of a number of such 
case~. I knowoue case particularly where a gentleman from Illiuois, from 
Rockford, I think, came into that country and estalllished a sheep-ranch; 
bnt after a raid made there last summer by the Mexicans, he just 
dt•emed it entirely unsafe to remain there, and so broke up his ranch, . 
lt:'ft there and went back to Illinois. A resident ranchero, a Mr. Clark, 
who has been living at Banquete for anum ber of years p::tst., bas bought 
a place in Corpus Christi and moYed his family in there, deeming it 
entirely unsafe for him to remain longer in the country. Mr. Schubert, 
of Coneepciou, after a, robbery that was committed on him, sold out his 
store and took his wife and family to Europe, decliuing to take the risk 
of living· in the country auy longer. (l Were ,you at Corpus Christi during the raid you spoke of~-A~ 
Yt:'~. . 
Q. State the particulars of it.-A. I was in Corpus Christi when the 
raid occnrre<l. 'l'he parties came within se,·en miles of town. V\7 ord 
\'i·as brought in by people residing outside that the Mexicans were on 
the march into the town. All tlie business-houses were closed up in 
the middle of the day, and every one that was able to bear arms took 
arms, and the community formed into a band for self-protection, and 
\Yrl-S divided into three companies. \Ve were under arms there for three 
days. Those who had horses and arms, a!.ld could go into the country, 
followed the raiders, and during the first night overtook them. One 
man fron1 town, a young man originally from Iowa, was killed in the 
first skirmisl_l. Tlle Mexicans, howe\·er, got away with the loss of only 
one man. 
(~. Do yon haYe business relations with those stock-raisers generally~ 
-A. Yes, I presume I kiJOW ever,y stock-man iu Western Texa.s west of 
tlte N ueces River. I have been in the ball king business up to last 
spring, and am now president of a railroad which is being built to the 
Hio Grande from Corpus Christi, and, in moving back and fortu through 
tile country, I ltave opportunities of knowing how dangerous it is. I 
ti11d it almost impossible to get up a corps of surveyors to do the work 
along the line ot the roatl, unless l cau get some svecial protection or 
g nard for them. 
By Mr. HuRLBUT': 
Q. State· how long yon have been living in this country.-A. Ever 
siuce the war. 
Q. When did this character of outrages commence there ~-A. They 
haYe bet>n in existence almost the entire time since the war. They have 
bef'n specially on the increase within the last three years. 
Q. Within the last. three y<'ars the risk to life and property has been 
inereased there ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State wlletller or not, in your judgment, either the civil or mili-
tary powt>r of the State of Texas is snfficieut to repel these attacks.-A. 
No, sir; I do uot believe it is. 
Q: Has tllere been any specific effect, in your judgment, on the value 
of property and impro\·ements in tllat country by these raith; ~-A. Yes, 
there has been in the country; there are ranches in some portions of 
tlm coutitry that are almost entirely worthless iu consequence of these 
raids and the insecurity of life and propert,r. 
Q. TlJen, it is not on l.r the fact of the actual losses that · l.tave oc-
curred, but the uncertainty attending- life and property1 that makes it difficult for traders to obtain credit, wllich, under ordinary circum-
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stances, they would be entitled to, to carry on their business ¥-A. Y Ps, 
sir; that. is so. Quite a number of ca8es of attacks on country stores 
L~we occurred, where the proprietors llave been murdered, their mone.v 
and goods stolen or destroyed, and their indebtP-duess to onr merchants 
has beeu a total loss; aud affairs of this kind have become so 
frrqnent, that our merchants are forced to refuse credit to country 
merchants, and their trade is lost, and their business broken up. 
I wi8h to correct an impression that seems to prevaiL among ~ome 
people north that most of these reports from Texas about robberies and 
murders committed by citizens from Mexico are ouly stories trumped 
np for the purpose of embroiling· this country in a war with Mexico. 1 
tbiuk an.r one who will take the trouble to look into the matter would 
lw convinced to the contrary. Our whole population west of the Nueees 
Rivor at'e engaged in stock-farming; four-fifths of the.wealth of all that 
country is iu its herds of cattle, sheep, and horses, mostly roaming at 
will over our prairies. vVe are not so foolish but that we know that a 
war with Mexico, unless premeditated, and our Government fnll.v pre-
pared for it, would result in the immediate occupation by Mexic~aus, for 
a time at l~>ast, of all that country bordering on the river, and would, 
consequently, in\rolve the loss of the larger part of our stock anu tile 
destruetion of all our property. We ha\Te no idle white population in 
theW Pst, such as would be in a condition only to profit by a war. Our 
people are all industrious and enterprising, and nothing is wauted save 
absolute protection for life an<l property as against foreign invaders to 
Jn<'l ke llS in a few years the most prosperous people in the United States. 
It is not now so much a qnestion of loss of property that has exeitcd 
our people, hut the increasing feeling· of insecurity for Hfe that has 
become so wi(le-spread, resulting from the almost daily occurre11ce of 
some brut;.tl murder eommitted by uands of armed men frum Mexico. 
I have no hesitation in saying· that if murdet's continue as tlw.v have 
been in the past year, without some positive measure being taken to 
put a stOI) to them, our whole couutr,y west of the Nueces River will 
he <lepopu.laterl. Did our troubles come from Iudians or robbers Lav-
iug· their home witlliu the limits of the Unite!l States, so that the rem-
edy was witlt ourselYes, tlle cllaracter of our frontier rangers is too well 
known Hot to helie\·e that we should have pursued awl brougllt to 
punishment these marauders long ago. But coming as they do from a 
foreign collutry, a murderer or a robber has but to get a few hours' 
start, and he is sure to cross into Mexico before any officers of law or 
lJallll of pursuers can possibly O\Tertake him, aud tiJus is di~:~com·agt•d 
aU effort for capt.nre by our people. 
W ASHING'l'ON, D. C., February 9, 1876. 
0THO V•l. Bunn sworn and examined .• 
By the CHAIRMAN : , 
Question. Ba\'e _you been on duty on the Rio Grande !-Answer. Yes, 
sir. 
Q. To what regiment do you belong '-A. I am first lieutenant of 
Fourth Cavalry. · 
Q. 8tate what your experience has been in regard to raids from 
Mexico.--A. I went down to the Rio Grande in 1872. I was seut with 
my compauy do\Vll to Brownsville; while I was there I had occ:1siou to 
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go out on expeditions to different p::nts of the countr,\, and np and 
down the river, after Mexican cattle-thieves. On two or three other oc-
casions I eaptnred parties of Mexican cattle-thieves, and o11ce or twice 
in the act of driving off cattle. At one time I was going by steam boat 
up the river from Brownsville to Riuggold Barracks aud l{io Grande 
Uit.v, and we passed on the steamer through. a herd of cattle that the 
i\h.xicaus were driving across the river. Part of the cattle were on one 
side of the river and part on the other, and the Mexicaus were stripped, 
and had thesaddlesofftheir horses, and were in theriverdl'idug tlw cattle 
across. I was sent up under special instructions. I spoke to the men 
who were on the boat, and asked if we could not in some way get a 
part.y from the boat, and go down and intercept them ; bnt th(",V were 
110t in favor of trying it, so I had to give it np. I have scouted all 
through that country, from the mouth of the ri\·er up to Fort Dnucau, 
and I have often found cattle-trails right to the river where the.Y erosse<l 
in different directions, at different places, and I kuew by that that the 
.l\Iexieam;; had been stealing cattle. They never buy cattle. I believe 
they do buy sheep and such things as that, but tlwy- nev('r bny cattle; 
and they drive over herds of two, three, four, and fi,·e hundred head. 
~rhere are fords all aloug the river, almost e\~erywhere, so that one can 
cross the river at almost any place, at certain stages of the river. I 
ha,·e followed those trails to the river, but they were not new enough to 
make it worth my while to attempt to pursue the thieves on the other 
side. The Mexicans live on the other si(fe of the river in hundreds 
together in their ranches, aud they have the appearance of cultivating 
the land, but the land that they cultivate is a ,~ery narrow strip just 
along the river, where they raise their grain, or corn, or w!Jatenw it may 
be, but it is not enough to sustain the Mexicans who live there four 
months in the year. In some of tlwse rauehes on the other side of the 
river I have seen as manv as three and four hundred men all the tillle 
without any visible means of support; they are always going hack and 
forth across the river. They make up tlJeir arrangements before they 
come to t!Jis sitle, and th.e.Y come in small partie~, oue or two at a. time, 
and cross at different places, and at the time that is decided upon tht>y 
concentrate at a certain place, and round up the cattle and dri\'e them 
across the river. 
(~. You have been about a good deal among tbe ranehes along the 
river ?-A. Yes, sir; almost all the ranches along the river for fifty 
miles back -in the interior. 
By Mr. WILLIAMS: 
Q. They are principally Mexican ranches ?-A. Yes, sir; there is a 
very small minority of American settlers in that country, They are 
principally Mexicans along the Rio Grande, Here and there you will 
come across an American settler. 
Q. Do they cultivate the land on this side, near the river 1-A. Yes, 
sir; along- the riYer, hut not so much as they do farther back. The la11d 
is not very extensively cultivated except in some parts. It is not a con-
tinuous line of cultivated land along the river. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. "'.,.hen did you leave there ~-A. I left Brownsville in 1873. I went 
down in 1872, and left in 1873. I was a ypar at Brow11sville, and from 
there I went up to Ringgold Barracks; I was 11ot regularly stationed 
there, but staid for nearly two months, and was about through that 
country with my command, and then went to Fort Duncan, at Eagle 
Pass, and was stationed there a year. 
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By Mr. WILLIAMS: 
Q. Were there any of these raids above you at Eagle Pass ?-A. No, 
sir, excepting among the Indians; the Indians from Mexico cross over 
there sometimes. General McKenzie took six companies of our regiment 
once, and made a dash into l\Texico and stopped the Indiaus' raidir_~g-, 
I do not know how it is now, but up to a year ago thel'e had been very 
little raiding by the Indians since his expedition. Below Fort Dunean, 
down toward Laredo, there have been a good many depredations on the 
part of the Mexicans. 
Q. The cattle-stealing is principally below Laredo "?-A. Principally 
below Laredo, and from there down to the mouth of tl1e river. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. In 187:3 did the stock-raisers seem to have suffered much ?-A. 
Yes, sir, they did; I could see it from actual observation; and they used 
to talk to me a good deal about it, and tell me of it. 
By Mr. WILLIA~'lS: 
Q. How many troops were there from Brownsville up to Fort Duncan? 
-A. When I was at Brownsville there was only onr one company of the 
Fourth Cavalr.v there. There was no other cavalry, but tl.lere was a 
company of the Tenth Infantry mounted, and up at Riuggold Barracks 
I think there were some of the Ninth Cavalry, two companies, perhaps; 
I forget liow many. 
B.r the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Did ydu ever have any fight, or _any chance to see those raiders 
closely ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What sort of men were those whom you encountered? Were the.v 
settlers 0?-A. No, they evidently did not belong to that country; they 
were strangers on this side of the river. 
By Mr. vVILLIAMS: 
Q. Were they Spanish people ?-A. They were Mexicans, there is uo 
question about that; they were of Spanislt descent. _ 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. You haw~ never seen any who seemed· to be Mexican soldiers?-
A. No, sir; I have not seen any in that department that I could say 
were soldiers. 
By Mr. "\iVlLLIAMS: 
Q. ls there any post opposite Laredo "?-A. Yes, sir; Fort Mackintosh. 
T!Je town of Laredo is on one side, and Laredo Num-o on the other; and 
:F'ort Mackintosh is just in the suburbs of the town of Laredo. These 
raids ext~nd principally from Laredo down the river, and somet:mes 
above, but principally down to about half-way between Laredo and Rio 
Grande City. 
Q. Are there any posts in the interior ~-A. No, sir; they are near 
the rin~r; t!Jere is uot a post between the Nueces and Rio Grande Rivers. 
Q. Are tlw:se cattle that; they took mainly found on our side ~-A. Yes, 
sir. There are some ver.v heavy cattle-ranges in that country, where 
there ar~ thon:sands of cattle. They steal cattle and horses. They are 
stealing all the time in those ranges along the river. 
Q. Is thNe much crossing between the Nueces and Eagle Pass ?-A . . 
No, sir. Up iu this couutry about Eag·Ie Pass and Laredo, it is very 
largely a she~p-graziug country, and the Mexicans do not seem to care 
about f-ltealing the sheep. It is principally in the heavy cattle country 
that the depredations are committed. 
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By the CHAIRMAN : 
Q. How far inland do they come on t.hese raids ?-A. As far as the 
N ueces, one hundred miles. It is called one huudred and forty or o11e 
hundred and sixty miles from Brownsville to Corpus Ohristi at the month 
of the river. I forget which it is. 
By Mr. 'V..,.ILLIAMS: 
Q. Is there a post at Rio Grande City ~-A. Yes, sir; that is Ring-
gold Barracks; and then next above that is I .. aredo. At Laredo is li'ort 
Mackintosh; then the next post above is Fort Duncan. That is the· 
post at Eagle Pass. Ringgold Barracks is about half-way between 
B1 owns ville and Laredo. 
Q. They are too far apart to be guarded ~-A. They cannot protect 
that line at all. It is impossible; there are not troops enough in that 
rlt'partment to do it. I have had plenty of opportunity to see bow use-
less the .small guard is that they have there; they can do notbiug at all. 
Q. Is the laud 011 the border of the river such that a post can be es-
tablished there ~-A. Yes, sir; there are plenty of good places. At a 
point about thirty miles above Brownsville, I ollce had a little skirmish 
with some Mexican thieves, a11d captured a lot of them. And once when 
I was there, I was told that they had been within two miles of the town 
and crossed a herd of cattle. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. When yon left there with your regiment, what troops relieved 
you 0?-A. The Ninth Uavalry relieved us. 
By Mr. WILLIAMS: 
Q. That is a colored regiment ~-A. Yes, sir. When we left tl1ere, 
we only left the mounted infantry company that I have spoken of, com-
manded by Captain Ulous. . 
Q. \Vhat was the legal size of your company '·-A. Seventy men for 
ca.valr.v, is the peace establisilr1wnt, and sixty for infautry. . 
Q. The companies are not full now ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you consider these colored mounted men as effective as white 
troops ~-A. No, sir ; I do not . 
. Q. They do not take care of their horses as well .as the white troops~ 
-A. No, sir; tbey do not have their horses in as effieient a condition; 
they are not able to do as heavy duty at a moment's warning, aud are 
not to be depen(led upon for that reason. Of course if a cavalryuHw 
has not a good horse, he is fit for nothing. 
Q. These cattle-steali11g raids were frequent while yon w·ere there 1?-:-
A. Yes~ sir. Every week we would bear of a raid somewhere between 
:Brownsville and Ringgold Barracks. 
By the CHAIRMAN : 
Q. I suppose the few herds yon intercepted were onl.v a small frac-
tion of those that were actually taken ~--A . ..._-'\ ·very small fraction, yes, 
sir; not the one hundredth part, I imagine. 
By lVIr. WILLIAMS: 
Q. Is there a good road all the way along the river up to Laredo?-
A. Yes, sir; a good military road all the way to Eagle Pass. 
Q. Near the bank of the river ~-A. Yes, sir; in s9me places right 
alongside of the river, and at other placeR as far inland as tPn miles. 
Q. Bow high are the banks '-A. They are generally high ballks, 
and are never overflowed except at some fiat places in the bends of the 
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river. The banks are generally high enough on both sides of the river 
to be safe anvwbere from overtlm:\r, 
Q. In the summer the water gets very low, and is fordable along th · 
river at almost any point ~-A. Almost anywhere. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., February D, 1876 . 
. WILLIAM STEELE sworn and examined. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Question. Please state your position in Texas.-Answer. I am the 
adjutant-general of that State. 
Q. Are you familiar with theltroub1es on the Rio Grande ~-A. I am 
quite familiar with them ; I have not o11l.Y known a good deal in regard 
to them by correspondence, but last summer I went, under Governor 
Coke's direct.ions, and spent some little time therefor the vurpose of in-
vt>stigatiug those matters. 
Q. Plea:se state in substance the results of your observations .-A. I 
went down there with the impression that the reports of cattle-stealing 
and outrages had lJeen a good deal exaggerated, but I came away with. 
the impre~sion that they bad not been at all. Probably you have al-
ready ascertained the character of the country along the Hio Grande. 
For twenty or thirty miles back from the nver-bauk it is trovical 
chaparral tilled wit.b prickly pears, &c. The inhabitants along the lines 
of the river are mostly Mexican-speaking; whether tlwy are mostly citi · 
zens who expect to reruain there, or whether they are fugitives, I do 
not know; I think the latter are the largest class. I have brought a 
document with me in relation to that subject, which has cowe to mJ· 
office. 
By Mr. WILLIAMS: 
Q. Yon mean fugitives who have rnu away for committing crimes~­
A. Y Ps, sir; from Mexico, and some few froLrt our own country. [The 
witness produced a paper.J By this paper I see that in getting up the 
reports for tb~ militia in one county, the chief-justice bas made a report _ 
iu which he de~ignated the men as citizens and residents in every pre-
cinct, except one. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Is that on our side of the river ~-A. Yes, sir; it is one of the counties 
under my jurisdiet.ion. I was down there and saw the chief-justice m.Y-
self, who is an old Mexican gentleman and does not speak English. In 
the first precinct he makes 110 distinction, in the second he puts dowu 
eighty-two citizt.•ns, and one hundred and :fifty-one residents. 
By Mr. WILLIAMS: 
Q. ~~here is that precinet ~-A. It is in Hidalgo Uonnty. · In precinct 
No.4 there are nineteen eitizens;and fifty residents. In precinct No . • :S 
there are :fifteen citizens, and :fifty-nine residents; counting precinct No. 
1, in which there is no distinction made, it shows that there are one 
huntlred and ·sixty citizens aud two hundred and sixty residents. 
Q. He mean~ persons temporarily there ?-A. Yes, si~; those who do 
not elaim allegiance to the State· or to the United States. In that 
county at the same time, I inquired of him how many Americans there 
were-" Amerieans" is the general term for all English-speaking persons, 
those from the North. He tolu me there were ten. I asked him if there 
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were any others who spoke English. He said there were three others, 
making thirteen in that county who spoke En~disb. It is that Luge 
portion of floating population there who have produced such a state of 
terror upon those who really have the interests of the country at heart, 
that if they slwuld see a drove of cattle being taken across the river 
ther would be afraid to say a word. Many have been killed because 
tlH'.V talked too much. Tile rh'er is very crooked. On one trip I went 
up the river about three hundred miles on a small steamer. Watchiug 
the bank along, I could see, in the abrupt bends, wllere there were little 
paths coming down to the water's edge, and there would be tracks 
coming down but none going up on that ~:~ide. 1 noticed a few cattle on 
the opposite side of the river, where they were plaee<l to entice the 
others across from this side. The cattle from this side, when driven to 
the ri,·er, woul<l see them, and, of course, would plung~ in, anxious to 
get with those cattle on the other side. Sometime~ they would have to 
swim across, bnt the river is mostly shallow, with bars. 
Q. Did you make any observation in regard to the residents an(l citi-
zens in any other counties than that one "?-A. No, sir; and it was 
rather an accident in that case. The chiefjnstic~, in sen<ling me his re-
turns of lllilitia, made tllis statement. for his county. In goiug up tbe 
ri,·er I found Immerous places tllat indicated clearly to any obserqmt 
persou that there had been cattle come down or• this side of the riYer 
and gone out on the other side. While I waH in the town of Ediubnrgh, 
in Hidalgo County, the Rheriff, a half-bree<.I, I think, asked we to stop 
and take a lunch with him, a11d wllile I w::~s tlwre complaiuts came from 
a man who llad his horses stolen the nigllt betore. 
By the CHAIRl\IAN: 
Q. You ha,·e only that official return of the r~lative uumuer of reRi-
W,uts aud citizens in that county 0? From your observation, does the 
same condition of things prtwail in the other counties ~-A. Yes, sir; 
<.'xcept where there are towns of consi(lerable size. In .Brownsville tllere 
are more Americans than foreig·ners, but, outside of the towns, that state 
of things exists all the w~_y up, sometimes as high as Camargo. 
By Mr. WILLIAMS: 
Q. Are there a good many Am~ricans in those 1itt1e towns ~-A. No, 
sir; there are a few; generally about enough to till the offiees of couuty 
clerk and a few little offices of that kind, where the incumbents are 
oblig·ed to know somelhing of Rnglisb. I think every one I knew helu 
an office of some kind. There were sometiu1es .i\lexicaus who filled the 
offices, when they had education enough. 
Q. Row far up the river did you go 1?-A. I went up in the steamboat 
as far as Rio Grande Uity. At various times I llave been above there 
on the river, and below. 
Q. How far up did tl)ese raids extend '-A. From about Mier down 
nearly to Browm;ville. 
Q. Is Mier a~wve Laredo or below '-A. It is below. I do not thiuk 
the raids have beeu so bad immediately above Lare<lo as they have been 
below. I do not know that the cattle are quite so accessible there. You 
doubtless haYe learned something of our H,Ystem of cattle-raising there, 
by which cattle are branded and turned out, and have no more care 
• taken of them UDtil they are hunte<l up. In the winter time, every colU 
norther that comes the cattle <.lri ve south. ~.,.hen there are a succession 
of northers, cattle are sometimes found om~ huudred and fifty or two 
lmndred miles away from their ranges; and, in t!Jat case, the~e cattle-
stealers are enabled to carry ou their operations more extensively tllan 
at auy other time. 
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By Mr. BANKS: 
Q. Is there anythiug wanted more than to make it impossible that 
any party eoul(l cross the Hio Grande from one side to the other~ Is 
auything w~wted more than that by thP Texan people ~-A. I tlliuk uot; 
l tllink that would satisfy every condition. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Give a general statement from what you saw there, about the state 
of the ranches on our side, and about the character of these raids and 
the people who are engaged in tbem.-A. There was one raid not very 
long before I werit. down, that came within a few miles of Corpus Cluisti, 
. alJont 150 or 160 miles in the interior. The evidence was that they 
went over in small parties. There are a great many Mexiccms scattered 
throngh all that country as herders, alld in various oc~upations, so that 
parties of two or three riding by themselves in that conutry would not 
be uotice<l. They went to a point ver-y near Corpus Christi and ren-
dez\'Onsed in some thickets there, and then commenced raiding storPs 
aloug np the Nueces River, wltere it is pretty well settled, J50 mil(-'S 
from the Rio Grande. One store-keeper, Mr. Noaks, resisted and shot 
one of the raiders, who was• afterward C<lptnred by pursuing parties. 
Before his death he made a statement, which I got very soon after fr0m 
tile sheriff of the cour•t,y therP, to tlte e:>ffect that the raid had bPen i11-
tended to be of large proportions, and Corpus Ollristi was the objective 
point; but that they ·bad some dissension amoug themselves, and part 
of them had not met at the rendezvons, and so they next went up tile 
Nueces to try and get as many valuables as they could; but the alarm 
was soon g·i ven, and the people gathered together as fast as they coul<l, 
and they made tor the Rio G-raude, !l,ud divided into small parties an<l 
made their escape. I believe the mayor and authorities of Camargo, 
which is a Mexican place, captured two or three, but I ne,·er heard tha.t 
auy of the plunder was ever surrendered to the owners. One gentle-
man, .Mr. Avery; an agent of the Unite:>d States consul at Matamoros, 
\Yas refused permission to take a view of the thiug-s that were captured. 
If you recollect the character, as portrased in Oil Bias when he was 
ft)bbed, of on~ of the Spanish officials-[ think it answers a very good. 
description of tlJe manuer of doing thiugs tllere. 
By Mr. vVILLI.AM·s: 
Q. Ha\'e you any reason to believe that the people on our fl.ide were 
co operating with them ~-A. There <Ue people living on this side who 
do tl.Jat, but the~~ can hanlly be elassed as citizens. In fact, it is very 
bard to dpfine who is a citizen there. In this report of this coum._y they 
are gi,·en as residents and eitizens, and the residents largely outuumbt~r 
the citizens. Many of these residents are mixed up with smugg:ling on 
this side. The Free Belt, where goods are atlmitted free of duty, affords 
fiue opportunitiPs for smuggling all along there: 
By 1\'Ir. BANKS: 
Q. Does that Free Belt extend as far as ·Laredo ~-A. It extends he-
yond it, I think. I do not recollect the lituits exactly. On both sides, 
those that are not engaged. in cattle-:ste<lliug- art> engaged in swugg·Iing, 
and they do not like to intedBre with each other's occupat1ons. There 
woulrl be a great deal less troulJle if there we:>re BJngli~h·speaking people 
on tlJis side to watch them; but as it is, you can get uo evidence except 
~·ou buy it. 
By the CHAIRMAN : 
Q. What part do the 1\lexican authorities take in this business~ -A. 
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Th<-'Y IWYer have acted in good faith, in any case I h:nre ever heard of, 
in returniug th(~ property. 'l'hey have done nothing more than to throw 
impt'diments in the way of recovery. There was one rece11t case that 
was told me by the collector at Corpus Christi, in which Mr. Richard 
King, who is a very large stock-owner, both of horses and cattle, and 
has a pasture of RO,OOO acre~ in one fence, bad a lot of mules stolen from 
him out of his pasture. They had been ta;ken to Mexico, aucl seized by 
some officers there allfl sold ont ver.v hurriedly, and had been bought in 
by the officer~, who ofl'ered to sell the mules baok for twenty-five dollars 
a bt>:ad. While I was down there I secured a paper that was handed to 
Governor Coke, an<l which I am sorry I have not with me. It was an 
mtide fr0m a :\-Iexicau ne,vspaper, the name of which I do not now 
recollect, but which was stdd to be the organ of General Cortina, who 
'is h«:>ad chiRf of the whole country. That paper claims that that coun-
tr-y we are speaking of now, between the Nueces and the Rio Grande, 
had nevf'r been legally ee<h.'d by Mexico to the United States, and that 
tlte Federal authorities had no right to make such an alienation~ and 
that they had a right to do as they I)leased over there, as that countr.v 
helouged to Mexico. That was openly avowed. I bad a gentleman with 
mP who was part Spanish himself-a State senator, too-a man of fine 
intelligence, speaking the la11gnage fluently, and who had a good many 
'acquaintaiH es. HiR father had been in businPss in that country, and in 
that way, when I was with him iu Matamoros, I had iuformatiou that I 
"-
1oulcl not ordinarily g·et. We were in vi ted to the houses of some of 
the best citizens, and socially, at the dinner-table, they would talk more 
unre~er\'edly than at other times. I recollect one old lawyer saying 
that he had entirt:>ly quit practicing before tbe courts where the decisifJll 
of the court depended entirely on the order of Uortina. 
By Mr. B.ANICS: 
Q. Have you any information of the report of a commission appointed 
by t,he Mt:>xican government ~-A. Yes, sir; I have read it hastily. 
Q. What is the character of that report ~-A. It is a very lengthy 
rt-'port; but I only rec.td it very cursorily. 
Q. I mean in its conclusions; whetller they were received as being 
in the line. of truth by the people of Texas '~-A. The people of Texas 
lJHve neYer had an opportunity of seeing it. vVIJen I 'ras down there 
there wa~ only one copy accessible, whiell I read, and that was in Span-
i~h. Not long before I came away a copy of it in English had been 
sent to Governor Coke. 
By the CH.AIRM.AN: 
Q. From your observation there have :von eyer seen anything that 
led ~ ou to believe that there is mutual robbery on the rin'r; that our 
people go 011 the other side and steal ?-A. No, sir; there is nothing 
of that kind. The only eases that have e\.,er been known to me are 
where nlllles that were raised some sixty or seventy miles below Mata-
moros W(Jre brought, o.ver for sale. In several cases those mules were 
s«:>iz(Jd uy the custom bouse authorities; and the plea has al wass been 
brought in in every cnse that they were stolen in Mexico; bnt the 
cases were so uniform that I came to the conclusion that it was a put-up 
thiug beforehand. I never heard of a ease of their coming over and 
claillling- stolen property except i.n those cases. 
Q. Did ;yon gaiu auy knowh-'dge as to the organization of Mexica,ns 
along· the river to protect tlieir line "?-A. You will find an affidavit that 
cm·ers t,bat in the printed report that I made to the governor. I believe 
you have a copy of it. It i~ the a£quadt of a Mexican who is familiar 
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with the whole system of their poliee. Any American who would go 
there on that side of the river would ue a marked man instantly. 
He must be perfectly familiar with tbPir la.ngl~age; and even then 
bis complt>xion, and other tlling·s, would mark him, aud be would be 
watched t. ht~re all the time. We have many Mexicans on thiR ~ide, and, 
in fact, the Mexican lauguage iR the language for fifty ruiles back in 
the country, on the American side. 
By :\ii'. BANKS: 
Q. What are the points of concentration of these raiding parties on 
the Amel'ican side 1?-A. All along the river are tiwse ranches. A ranch 
is a hom;e with one man mma11y, and' a collection of little huts around 
it, and those are the rendezvous for these parties. There is one at Las 
Cuevas and another at Bolsa, that I. recollect." (cl. What are the markets for the beef1-A. The Mexican gov-ernment 
has been. I know of one contract for 18,000 bead to be delin-1red at 
J.Vlonterey. The cattlf~ on the Mexican side a1e carried rigut iHto the 
city of J\[atamoros aw.l up to Muuterey, and are supplied by tLe dif-
ferent rauches. When I was down there, there was a ship loading for 
General Uortina, aml I sent a man .on board of it in di8guise, aud be 
found American brands on the cattle. I tdegraphed that faet. to Gov-
erfior Coke, and suggested that a.n agent should be sent to Hanwa to· 
examine that slii.p wheri it arrived. Be saitl he telegtaphed the fact to 
the A ttorue_y-General or tl1e St'cretary of War ht>re at\\' asbingtou, and. 
I never kuew what became of it. The man I sent on hoard was a relia-
ble 1nan, and you will find his affidadt iu the same book I have men-
tioned. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Do you think, from t.be thorongb organization they baw~ on the 
other side, that it is possible for a11y of our people to go over there 
without bt'ing instantl.\· found ont ?-A. I do not think it possible. In 
corning- up the river in the srnall steam boat that I have mentioned, I 
went ns far as Hinggold City, ahont 300 miles above Brownsville, and 
at flOillts Hll along the rin·r l could see the rural police in uniform, or 
their soldiers. Every few miles I could 8ee some on the hank apparently 
ll:eeping watch of the steam boats, to ~ee that thPy dill uot take off 
goolls, or land something that was contraband. 
By Mr. WILLIAMS: 
Q. Did this police belong to the State or the federal government?--
.L:-1. Both. They bave soldiers belonging to the federal go\·enHneut, aud 
they have a rnral police. I tl'ied to get in M~tamorm;, a eopy of the 
Jaws on that subJect, but I was unable to do so. A lawyer told me tbnt 
he thoug-ht they had 11ot been embouied in such a shape that I eould 
get tla·m. 
Q. Can these cattle be taken as far back as Saltillo and Monterey~­
A. Yes, sir; vt'ry easily. It is about one hundred aud fifty miles to 
Monterey, and Saltillo is about sixty miles farther. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Were you informed in regard to that country up to tbe time of 
your leaving ~-A. Yes, sir; I had weekl,Y reports until ''ery receutly. 
Q. Give your opinion, if you please, <lbout the n(:-'ces8ity for actiou 
down tbere in tl1e prC:'8Hlt. state of the country.-A. There has been 110 
change in it. 'J.1be last report I had spoke of so mueh rain that it had 
iuterfered a little with the thieving operations. Whe-re they conl(l 
find a ft!W cattle on the bank of the river they were taking them, hut 
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the heavy rains had interfered with their large operations for the 
present. 
Q. But the rniding is going on continually, is it ?-A. Yes, Rir; the-
committee may recollect a letter that was written by Governor Coke to 
tlw Attoruey-Generallast yt'ar. .An order was g·i,·en to cross the Rio 
Graude in certain contiugeucies. 'l'he Attorne;v-Geueral had written to 
the go,·ernor in regard to it, and the governor replied to that letter. I 
ha,·e a cop.v tllat I can gi \' e you if you de.::;ire. [Paper preseuted to the 
committee.] 
By l\fr. vVILLT.AJ.\IS: 
(~. The troops on our side have crossed once or twice~-A. Yes, sir; 
General .1\lcKenzie crossed above. 
Q. Has tllere been no crossing below '-A. Yes, sir; Captain l\IcNally 
crossed to the other bank once, and succeeded in inducing them to re-
store about sixty-five head of cattle out of two hundred and fifty thae 
had wandered over. 
The letter that I llave mentioned from Governor Coke was in refer-
ence to orders I had given for the troops in any imrne<lia.te and close 
punmit to cross and reeross. That was referred to the Secretary of 
State. ·who rl'f'erred it to the Attorney. General; and his letter to the 
g·o,·ernot· drew forth the reply which llas never been answered yet. 
Nothing more llas been saitl about it. 
Tlwre is oue thing I uotice in that report. They speak of robberies 
in ;\;lt"xico from ti.Jis side~ and they gh·e the uames; but the committee 
will recog·nize almost immediately, every name is a Spanisll name, and 
there is not one familiar to an Americau. Tl.wy may possibly haYe been 
residents of our soil. 
By the UriA.IRM.A.N: 
Q. Do )'OU wish to make any subRtantial changes in regard to any 
statelllents in your official report~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you h<lNe any conYersatiou with tlw .Mexican authorities while 
you were tllet'e Y-A. I did not, personally. 
(~. Did yon travel any on the other side of the river ?-A. I weut 
across to Matamoros. I did not travel tllrough the country tllere. 
By Mr. BANKS: 
Q. Are there many roads on the Mexican side towarf1 ·l\Ionterey ?-A. 
I really could not t~:"ll you. I was up tllere in the Mexican war, but 
have not been there since. 
By ..1\fr. WrLLIA.:vrs: 
(~. 'l'here are a good mauy paths, but few roads ~-A. Tllere are many 
patlls, but very few roads. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., FebTuary 12, 1876. 
General E;O. C. 0RD, commanding the Military Department of Texas, 
sworn and I:'XHmined. 
B.v the CrrA.IR~IA.N: 
Question. Pl(:'ase give the committee a general statement of the con-
dition of affairs Oil the Rio Graude.-Auswer. I will submit to the com-
mittee my last report of the lOth Septem her, 1875, whieb is a correct 
statemeut of the facts, so far as I could learn frow the most reltable 
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wi-tnesses, ·and which were afterward verified by myself on an exam ina· 
tion of the country. I make that report part of my testimony. 
fThe rrport is appended to this testimony, marke<l "A."J 
Q. State what has been the condition of affairs since the date of that 
report.-A. Since the drtte of that report I have rect>ived frequent com-
munications from flle post cont.manders and from the district commauder 
on the border. For a short time after the arrest of Cortina, who con-
trolled these bands on the lower Rio Grande, the raids were not so fre-
quent. Bnt recently the commanding officer of the district of the Rio 
Grande sends me, from Fort Brown, copies of telegrams and reports, 
which I also hand in as evidence, which show that the raids and mur-
ders have inert>ased rapidly. 
[Tue pflpers referred to are also appended to this testimony, and mf!rkP-d 
"B," "U," and "D.''J · . 
'VI1'NESS (continuing.) Since my report, which I have just handed in, 
one of the raiding parties was overtaken by the troops; the commau<l-
iug officer, ba\'iug recei\·ed information of the raid, managed to over-
take them as they were crossing the river and to catch them in the act 
of erossing. The raiders were also followed b,r the Texas State troops 
nuder the command of Uaptain McNally, and although a large number 
of rancheros, when our troops erossed, turned out to protect them, (the 
raiders,) yet, with the aid of the Go\ern ment troops, they secured a por-
tion of the Rtohm cattle-probably a few that were too much crippled 
or bruised to be driYen beyond reach. The extent of those raids, .and 
the facilities for committing them, appear to be not really understood 
outside of that country. On 'account of trre large number of ranches 
along the banks of tpe Nneces, and between the Nneces and the Hio 
Grande, and from the fact that that country af:l'ords special ad vau tages 
to stock-raisers, and that tlle northerly winds frequeutly drive large 
numbers of cattle one or two hundred miles south of where the owners 
live, the increase of cattle and their number there on the plains north 
of the river have been very great. On the opposite side of the riYer the 
supply of beef has been Yery limited, from all that I can learn. 'fhe num-
ber of Mexican~ who have been driven by revolution and by their own law-
less· flcts from Uentral and Southern :Mexico np to the borders of the Hio 
Grande, probably to escape tlle result of tllt>ir offen~es, bas filled that 
country with lawless and desperf!te men. Even the rulers make little 
or no effort to prevent their eommitting offenses against the United 
States, as it would probably destroy their popularir,y if tlley did, and 
would make them odious to the nutjorit,y of the people. For the same 
reason-the facility for crossing the ri\er and for escape to the United 
States-the Mexican troops, who are generally enlisted jus~ as sailors 
used to be in England, by a sort of press-gang system~ take advanta.ge 
of the oppol'tnnity afforderl tllem when brought north to the Rio Grande 
bortler, and desert to the United States. That prevents the eentral gov-
ernment from maintaining a force on the lower Rio Grande to control the 
desperate and lawless people. I have represented tilese facts in my 
report to the General Government. and have suggested the propriety of 
amending existing treaties, so that deserters from either side can be re-
mittecl as other crjminal offenders now are under the prt>sent extradition 
treaties. After examining t,be country, which I found to be a dense 
thicket along the river, with here and there narrow paths, or cattle-
road8, cut through, (which thicket, exteud:s sometimes 20 or 25 miles from 
the ri\'er tow-ard the open plain,) and from the fact that the grazing 
country to the north is about the same distance from tlle river fi'om its 
mouth for 500 miles up the river, 1 came to the conclusion that it was 
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impossible to guard the ri\Ter-banks b.v a system of Rmall posts or ti-
dettes, for the reason that the cattle-thie\·es can reeei\·e notice from the 
rut'al population (who are nearly all Mexican~) of the location of the 
troops. I satisfied myself that the only way to protect the propBrt,y of 
the people on that froutier, and to prevent. these ra.itls, was to cross the 
river, wlH'J1evrr the troops struck a trail with the prospect of over-
takillg the cattle-thim·es. They canuot see them come through tlHs 
tbieket or chaparral, all(l they cannot know that they are coming on any 
particular road, except only b.v accident. They can only get npou the 
tr:-1il in the rear and follow them, and as these cattle-thieves go mounted 
and at a full run, the prospect of overtaking- them before they get to 
tbe river is more thau doubtful; it is next to impossible. The local au-
tlwrities ou tlte Mexican side being nuder the influence of this lawless 
pop.ulation, wllich I have describe1l, and bciug some-times their leaders, 
~ne aserse to restoring auy property, and I believe thPy have Bm·er yet 
showu any disposition to do so, no matter how strong the proof of the 
guilt of the party or the eddence that the property is within their reach. 
These offidctls have frequently e'1gaged in these cattle-raids and have 
boasted of the success of their enter~Jrise. Under these circumstances, 
and in dew of the powerlessness or inabilit.v of the Mexican government 
to enforce its own laws, or even to protect its own property, we cannot 
expect them to protect ours, and I consider it not only jnstifiable, but the 
duty of the United States authoritieR to enforce the secuL"ity of our own 
bonier and to protect the people from invasion. I could give instances, 
stated tu m~ by officials on the river, of numerous raids, and of the 
passage of cattle in large numbers that have occnrred siuce I hrt ve been 
in command of the tiepartment, but l believe that the committee has 
received sufficient evideuce on · that poiut from gentlemen who li,·e on 
the gTound. I may state, bowe,·er, that so great has been the fear of the 
raiders, by botll Americans and Mexicans, and so certainly would men 
be murdered if they gave informatiou, that captains of Americil,n 
stparncrs, pl,ying on the ri,·er, and gentlerneu who have been living 
outside of tbe towns, requested me not to lllention their names iu auy 
statement I IUight make to the G-overnment based on their evidence, for 
tl1ey would in -all proba bilit.y he murdered by these raidel'S if it were 
known that they had given information. When the commanding officer 
at Ringgold Barracks, on one rare occa~ion, received information of 
an iutenclf'd raid, the man wl1o sent hirn the information aud the Mexi-
can bo:v whom he sent with it were both murdered in less than a 
moutll.L I will also add that it is a matter of great importance on that 
frontior that troops of the best sort Hboulrl be stationed there. An 
unfortunate condition of affa.irs arose between the colored troops and 
the native population, nnde.r which nati,·e Mexica11s living .on the 
American side were indisposed to co-operate with the officers of col-
ored regiments. They were averse to having that sort of troops among 
them. For ~bat reason I gave orders, slwrtly after taking command, 
tltat no patrols or sma1l parties should be seut out from post:.-,, except 
mtder command of a white officer, and as there are ver.v few officers 
available, this, in a great Llleasure, preyeuted such patrols being sent. 
So that white troops bhould in all cases be selected for service on that 
frontier, and at least two regiments of the best cavalry should be sta-
tioned on the Lower Hio Grande. I have been requested by the c,is-
trict commander there to hnrry down some ca 'ralry which I promised 
him recently on account of the frequency of raids, and from the fact 
that a revolution was progressing on the opposite side, which would 
probabl,y place the worst class of people in power, and in position to 
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do harm, and the raiding parties, in ordEr to supply the re,'o1ntioui.sts 
with beef, would come across, probably, two or tllree bnudred in a 
part,y. 
The northers n that localitv are verv colll and 1wither horses nor 
cattle will face them, and they are <lri'\'el{ by these WilldH to Seek sbdter 
in the thickets aud oak groves which are found f<utlter south. They 
sometimes wander two or three hundred miles uudt:>r the hdinence of 
these llOrtbers. They are so cold, that so met inws hnn<lreds and thon-
sauds of cattle perish by cold; they frePze, not. so much from the low 
temperature as from the fm·ee of tlle \\'ind, whieh carries off the vital 
heat. The cattle are all free. One nnw's cattle will he freqnently 
found in two or three of the surromHli11g counties, in this W<I.Y, uu<ler 
snccessh'e uorthers. 'l'hey keep on g~Jing- l:lOuth continually, from oue 
thicket to another, or from oue covert to ::ntother, to the southern coun-
try. Th~ couutry along there affords better facilities both for protec-
tion anu grazing than the country fartlter uorth. The mesquit-1I't>('S 
grow mneh larger, and the priekly pear, on which the <'att.le gntr.e 
during droughts, gTo.,~vs in greater ahrtndance, and the ltatural gnts~t-·s 
are as stroug, I think, in the valley o"f' the Rio Grande, and tlte· 
valley is about as fertile as any plaee that I have ever seen in Texas. 
~ence there is always a larger snppl;v of cattle there than lwlong to 
that portion of the eountry, and tlte raiders, wbt.'ll they cut ont a band 
of c :ttle, have been sometime.::; o\·ertaken witll from ten to tweu ty lJrauds 
in one ben1. 
Q. State whether these raids are mutual from either side of the riYer, 
or whether it is possible on accouut of the Mexican smTeilhwce on the 
frontier for Ameriean raidt.'rs to go o\·er there. BrlS tmeh a thiug not 
come to your knowledge a?-A. I inquired earefull_y when I ,\,as down 
there to ascertain if any raids had beeu committed by Americans on 
:Mexicaws, aud I could not bear of a sing·Ie iustauce. VVben, on the 
Upper Hio Grande, I suggested tl.te possibility of outlaws on our side 
stealing horses aud carrying them to Mexico, the people laug·hed at tne, 
beeam~e, they said, the Mexieans were so mnel1 more expert in stPaling, 
and because that elass of people was so mtwb wore abunrlant on the 
other sidt:>, an American who should doss with stolen property would 
not hold it an hour after he had crosse(l. Besides, on the Mexican side 
of t.be r.~ower Rio Grande, so far as I could :::~ee, there is nothing to steal. 
The people on the Mexiean side a.re nearly all supplie<l with beef, or 
pretty largely supplied, from our · side; and I was tol'l hy a gentle-
man who was for a long tir11e cot1sul at Monterey, Mr. Ulrieh, tlwt the 
price of beef there varies with the arrival and departure of raiding 
bl-ln<ls goillg after cattle iu t.o Texas. Besides this they have a ~wstem of 
rnral poliee among the population living in the villages eloRe to the bor-
der of the rh·er, who would communicate the arrival of a p ,trty of 
Americans so quickly that in less than six hours after Uapt:-~ius MeN ally 
and Ha.11dlett er·ossed the river with tlwir lit,tle foree, Lwt\Yeen two and 
three huudred of this rnra] poliee and raneberos Wt.'re in front of him, 
and as many as 500 would have beeu there in less than twenty-four 
hours if he had remained. s() that titere is neither temptation to go 
there for plnndt r nor prospect of getting- it out if they should get any. 
Q. Do you cousider the Mexican system of surveillance of the ri Yer 
as wueh more dl'ecti,·e than ours f-A. Yes; tlley keep a sharper look-
out in proportion, just as a band of robbers would ket:>p a better look-
ont to cover their retreat than tbe shepherds would keep in watching 
their ftoeks. It is, hencP, 11ext to imposRi ble for anybody to go there and 
returu without l)eingeither dis(5overed or without a large force beiug gath-
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ert>d to resist them. That is one reason why I am anxious to have a Jar£.rer 
mili t ary force there tllau we have now. The only way of recoveriug 
cattle aud of preventing future raids is to cross the river, and I want a 
sufficient force to cross and to maintain itself on the other side for a 
short time if necessary. 
Q. I understand ,von to say that the Mexican side of the river is 
densely settled.-A. Ou the southern side of tile river the population is 
quit.e hug-e, probably t\VO or three times as great as ou our side; and 
then th Py have, on the opposite side, a large population of roving Mex-
ican~, who can be citizens on either side, and who are thus exempt from 
arn-1st ou the other. These vagabonds on the nort!Jern side of the river 
are freq ut>ntly in collusion with the robber-bands from Mexico, and for 
that reason the Mexican government states that those raids are not 
committed by Mexicans, but are committed by Americans, because some 
of these same fellows may llave probably been naturalized, or had ob-
tai~ ted some right under the Texas laws (whieh are very liberal) to re-
main there, and to have the benefit of citizenship, but they are never-
theless Mexicans. • 
Q. You do not apply that to the entire Mexican population on our 
side ?-A. Not at all; ouly to tlw roving class, who have no permanent 
home. '£he best class of Mexieaus are just as anxious as the American 
stock-rabers are to put a stop to these raids, and quite a company of 
tl1ern co-operated very actively in the recovery of the cattle by Captain 
Mc~all.v and Captain Randlet; when the,y crossed the river recentl.f. 
Q. Have you ever been on the opposite side of the river ~-A. I have 
been. 
Q. On wltat do the people on the other side live~ What i8 .their main 
occupation~ Do they cultivate laud 1-A. There is a little cultivation, 
but it was one of the mysteries which l could not fathom, how so many 
people happen to live with so little work. There did not appe,ar to be 
any sufficient amount of land cultivated to maintain them. rrhere was 
a ~ery small amount of cattle-only a few goatR and some sheep. 
Q. On what., in JOUr opinion, do they live f-A. When I asked one 
gentleman, a citizen of Matamoros, if there W8S no way of affonliug 
this peoplA occupation, and giving them some work to do, he ~aid, "Yes; 
bring· back Cortina, and they will soon have plenty of wo1 k." I sup-
pose he meant that Cortina would give tllem employment on our side. 
Q. \Vas not that all the work Cortina had to gi,·e "!-A. I think he 
encouraged the trade with the interior, as far as be could do so when 
the owners of tile conductas, and of the supplies coming in and going 
out, would pay him liberally; but I think from what I could learn that 
lliR supplies of cattle came from the norU1 side of the river. 
Q. Did you ever take an,y notice as to what became of all the cattle 
stolen ·?-A. In one or two instances cert"Uicates were furnisbed to me 
by special agents employed as spies, that bands of cattle were driven 
to tbe beach near Matamoros and shipped to Havana, and that large 
numbers of bides (the brands of which were found t,o be American 
brands) were shipped on this same steamer ; that the emploses of 
Cortina guarded the shipn1ent of the cattle, and some of them were after-
ward killed in possession of tbe herd of stolen cattle on our side, driv-
ing it .to tile river-bank. All this was sworn to by the parties who 
"'itnessed the shipment, and a cop,y of these affidavits is filed among the 
papers that I sent in in connection with the account of the matter. 
Q. Did you hear of any market for cattle in the interior ~-A. I have 
stated tbat Mr. Ulrich told me that the price of beef at Monterey varied 
wilh the arrival of these raiding parties from the north. 
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~. I believe you stated that the people on the other si1le seem to be in 
common accord in protecting these raids-both the local authorities and 
the resident population.--A. I was informed by a gentleman formerly of 
the United States Army, and now a stock-raiser on the border, that the 
commandant at Mier is one of the most notorious cattle-raiders and ban-
dits in the country. And he was at that time reported to be still in 
office as commandant of the custom-house guard at Mier. 
Q. Do you recollect the fact that a mail-rider at one time was stopped 
and held back for some time, by one of these raiding parties, so that he 
should not carry information till they were safely over~-A. They c-ap-
ture everybody whom they encounter. vVhile the raiding was going on 
which I spoke of (shortly after I took command.) the raiders were so 
frequently in possession of the country on our side that the roads were 
impassable except by large parties or under escort. The Mexican consul 
at San Antonio, when be wanted to go over to Camargo for his family, 
asked and obtained from me an order for an escort; and the Catholic bishop 
when he visited his people asked me for a military escort. The county 
judge going fi·om one town to another requested a military escort. It 
was unsafe ontside of the towns, and it was imposRible to execute the 
laws at all. That was at the time previous to Cortina's arrest, and it 
will become so again on his return. The country was entirel.Y in posses-
sion of the cattle-raiders, and my force was entirely inadequate to clleck 
them, or to drive tlJem out of the country. They have always taken pre-
cautions to cover their movements, and to keep the information of their 
raids from spreading. As I mentioned before, where they discovered 
that information had been given of their movements they murdered the 
man who sent it and the boy who took it. 
Q. From your observations there what power does the national Mex-
ican government exercise in these matters ~-A. The national gov-
ernment appears to have no control over the country. It cannot keep 
troops there because they desert, and the country is filled with malcon-
tents and deserters, and the local authorities are under their influence. 
The rule in Mexico along the frontier bas been, and is still, to intrust 
the proyincial authorities with entire control and management of the 
frontier defense against marauders or Indians, so that I had an under-
standing with the governor of Sonora, when I had command of the de-
partment which includes Arizona, that we could cross the border iu 
pursuit of marauding Indians from either side, and on one occasion a 
company of Mexican troops co-operated with our troops for two or 
three weeks on our side .of the boundary. I approved of issuing rations 
to them and complimented them in orders. I have now an under-
standing with the governor of Chihuahua to the same effect, that either 
his troops or ours shall pursue hostile Indians, or co-operate in their 
pursuit on either side, and as all these raiders on the river are pretty 
much Indians, or of Indian descent, if the local governor of Tamaulipas 
was influenced b.v the same motives there would be no difficulty about 
our troops co-operating and soon putting an end to these raids. 
Q. I understand you to say, then, that that power which we have 
actually t.o deal with on the frontier is not the national government of 
1\'Iexico, but the local government ~-A. The local government. 
Q. And the national government is never applied to by the local gov-
ernment ~-A. lt is never applied to so far as I am aware of for per-
mission to use its own means, in regard to its wishes, or even consulted. 
But the moment that we cross the border the local authorities then re-
fer to the treatie~ with the national government, which they do not pre-
tend to abide by. or have the slightest regard for, themselves. 
H. Mis. 114-3 
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Q. In this whole matter, in the manner of protecting the frontier there, 
do you think that any dependence can be placed on anything like 
treaties or mutual agreements of any kind wltatever, or is it necessary 
to depend entirely upon our own force~-A.. I think it would be just 
about as proper if pirates were committing depredations on our com-
merce in the Pacific Ocean, and if these pirates had been fitted out in 
Spain, and we should attempt to capture them, for them to appeal to 
the treaty with Spain, and to say that we bad no right to touch them. 
Q. You think that we can rely only on what we do ourselves ~-A. 
That is the only reliance we have. They have no regard for anything 
but force, and as there is no force in the Mexican government there to 
restrain them, if we do not put our own force in use they wiJI, before 
long, take possession of the country; they now threaten to take posses-
sion of it . 
.Q. Have you heard of any revolutionary movement there lately ~-A. 
The commanding officer of the district at B-rownsville reports to me that 
there was a prominent revolutionist at Brownsville, (Porfirio Diaz,) and 
I learned from the commanding officer at Eagle Pass that the revolu-
tion was in progress in Coahuila. 
Q. State what, in your opinion, the effect of the presence of a revolu-
tionary army on the frontier would be.-A. It would prevent what 
little control the government is now exercising over the people on the 
southern side. !{evolutionary band~, of course, plunder everybody on 
their own side, and they would have no regard for people on our side. 
The river is no obstacle. They can cross wherever they please, and 
help themselves to whatever they want. 
Q. Would they not naturally draw all their supplies from this side~­
A. The only place they can get their supply of beef there is from the 
north side of the river, and they would inevitably cross the river and 
plunder. 1 ought to mention in my evidence that the sort of people 
whom I h~ve described as in power, and as making up the majority of 
the population in Tamaulipas, are not found so numerous as you go up 
the river farther north to Chihuahua. I have been informed by gentle-
men who traveled and lived there, that the population is industrious, 
thrifty, and enterprising; that the country is cultivated and handsome; 
that common schools abound, and that, in every respect, there is a great 
improvement and manifest progress made. As you go up the river this 
improved condition of things increases. In Coahuila also they have 
good common schools, and the attendance of children is good, and the 
people are making great progress in the arts, and are cultivating the 
soil with a good deal of care. In proportion as this higher civilization 
is found, the depredations upon the American property diminish, until, 
in the n_orthern States, we are co-operating mutually to capture or de-
stroy the wild Indians who depredate on both sides, and I think that 
every effort should be made to protect industrious Mexicans, aud to 
foster friendly relations with them. The relations of the people on both 
sides at the north are ver,y friend!~.,., but not at the south. In the vi-
cinity of Brownsville a :Mexican may be polite, and may treat our offi-
ciaJs with some courtsey when they cross, but that does not express 
their real sentiments or the feelings of their local rulers. 
Q. What class of troops would be tile most efficient there ?-A. I have 
mentioned already very good reasons for relieYing the colored troops on 
that frontier, and replacing them by white troops as soon as possible, 
and I have so represented it to the military authorities. Since tile white 
troops went down there, there was very earnest co-operation between 
the resident Mexicans and the white troops. For tl.Je fin;t time since 
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the Fourth Cavalry were there the resident Mexicans showed zeal and ac-
tivity in co-operating with our troops. Only recently Uaptain Randlett, 
in his report, compliments the Mexicans who aided him very materially. 
"\Vhereas, when the colored troops .went out, the Mexicans avoided them, 
and, in some instances, attacked them. There was a feeling of hos-
tility between them and the Mexicans. 
B.y Mr. BANKS : 
Q. But the relations between the Mexican people and the white troops 
were improving ~-A. They were good at once. When the Fourth Cav-
alry was there they could get information and could succeed in overtak-
ing the thieves, and did so by obtaining correct information. 
Q. What is the number of the colored troops now in your depart-
ment ~-A. I have two regiments of infantry and one and a half regiments 
of cavalry, colored troops. 
Q. Does the improvement in agricultural or planting interests, and 
the improved disposition of the colored people to labor, affect the mili-
tary organization at all ~-A. I was going to add that the companies 
have become so small on account of the almost impossibility of getting 
good recruits, and on account of the discharge of the old men. The eom-
manding officer of the Department of the Gulf informs me that the col-
ored men are not enlisting in his department; that they are settling down 
and working. . 
Q. The' better their disposition to work, the less disposition they 
have to enlist 0~-A. Yes; they can get much better pay and be much 
bettel' contented in civil life, and it is much better for them to remain at 
work, because they ar~ more happy and contented having their families 
with them. Those who are discharged out there do not remain, but re-
turn as soon as possible. 
By Mr. WILLIAMS: 
Q. Wllat pnsts have you below Laredo 0?--A. Only two posts below 
Laredo; one at Ringgold Barracks, which is opposite. Camargo, on the 
other side, and one at Brownsville. I ought to have added in my 
testimony that one of the difficulties which complicate the matter seri-
ously in connection with these raiding parties, is that the Rio Grande 
Riverisnotlooked uponasthereal boundary-line, theriverhavingchanged 
since the treaty made it the border; and there area good many of what are 
called bolsas, or pockets, in the bends of the river, which have been cut 
off from one or the other side, leaving, as it were, little pieces of Mexico 
all along on our side of the river; and the Mexican laws are enforced in 
these places, and the Mexican population refuse to submit to any au-
thority from our side. In a great many places the river has taken an 
entirely new channel. These raiding parties can rendezvous, therefore, 
on this side of the river in Mexico, and we cannot disljurb them without 
being on Mexican territory. 
Q. There is no difficulty in establishing military poRts anywhere along 
the river-that is, the ground is high enough ?-A. When we get below 
Edinburgh the river-bottom is "liable to overflow, and it is very difficult 
to travel after an overflow, on account of the mud, so that tbe people 
traveling up and down the river have to take to the hills, some distance 
from tbe bank. I never went up on the billy route, but it is much • 
longer than the bottom-roaq. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. How far are the hills from the river ~-A. vVhen you get np to 
Edinburgh the hills come close to the bank. Below Edinburgh, on our 
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side, the bottom becomes wider and wider, so that down near the mouth 
of the river the bottom-lands are twenty or fifty miles wide and the 
river runs off in a false river. The whole of that lower valley is irrigable 
and could be made a perfect garden if the river were dammed pretty 
well up, and property and life safe. 
Q. You would have only one State to get the consent of to cross-.-
the State of Tamaulipas ~-A. I do not tuink that the people of that 
State, so long as they get supplies so readily from our side without pay-
ing for them, would consent to any interference with their bePf-market. 
Q. They would not consent to your crossing troops there ~-A. No, 
sir; but so far as I am concerned, I would not ask their consent to rE:-
cover our own property and to protect the country from marauders. 
By :Mr. BANKS: 
Q. Would it not be apt to lead us into difficulties ~-A. No, sir; I 
do not think there is the slightest danger of its leading us into difficul~ 
ties. I think we can make such an arrangement with the governor of 
Uoahuila, the State north of where the raids are committed. I directed 
the post-commander at Eagle Pass to write to the commandant on the 
opposite side to ascertain if he has any objection to our troops crossing 
in pursuit of wild Indian marauders, and the reply was that be would 
refer my letter to tlle governor, he himself having no authority. Be 
did not say that he would refer it to the national government, but to 
the governor of the State. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. I understand you to state that there is pleasant intercourse on the 
Upper Hio Grande and the reverse on the Lower Rio Grande ~-A. Yes. 
In the lower country men seem to cultiYate and foment all the hostility 
that they can against "los Yankees," with a view to maintaining them-
selves in the good will of the· people. Uortina's proclamation to the 
rancheros there is filled with vituperation and abuse of "los Yankees," 
and accusations against his enemies of co-operating with them to de-
stroy him. 
By Mr. WILLIAMS: 
Q. Do you know anything of the comparative price of beef at the 
ranches on our side in Texas and on the Mexican side ~-A. I was told 
when I was at Brownsville and Matamoras that as a usual thing beef 
on the other side was much lower than on our side, especially after raids; 
but at the time I was there Uortina bad been just arrested and the sup-
ply of beef had been cut off, so that beef bad gone up there, and was 
very high, and hides were very scarce. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. I believe they raise very few cattle on the other side ~-A. I did 
not see any in my travels in that neighborhood, except here and there a 
oow or two, but particularly goats and a few sheep. 
By Mr. WILLIA.."I\iS: 
Q. Is there no beef purchased on our side to be taken over there~­
.A. I made an inquiry as to that, and I beard of only one case where any 
• purchase was made on this side, and that was a small flock of sheep 
that bad been purchased, but no cattle. 
Q. How do you account for that ~-A. The river is so easily forded 
that they help themselves to cattle. 
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By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. You think that those who want cattle buy them cheaper from the 
raiders than they can from the owners ?-A. Yes, · sir; to have a proper 
understanding of this whole subject, I think that one should travel in that 
part of Mexico. It is not looked upon by the "gente" (genteel) of 
Mexico as unbecoming a gentleman to take to the road and rob, in 
many parts of the country. I have heard of a man who had been 
turned out of office apologize for those becoming robbers by saying, 
" What else is a gentleman to do?" The existing authorities, "juaris-
tas," had thrown him out of office, and he seemed to think that he had 
no resource but to take to the road and kill and rob. From what I 
could learn, robbers are found in almost every town and village in cer-
tain districts, and so long as they confine their depredations to a district 
at a distance, the people of the neighborhood do not interfere with 
them. 
Q. The only thing that degrades a gentleman is to work '-A. I 
believe that that in some parts of 1\iexico is the prevailing idea. It is 
so in some of the southern parts, but in the northern parts of Mexico 
the population is really an entPrprising, ind tatrious, useful one; much 
better than the population in the tierras calientes. 
By Mr. BANKS: 
Q. Is there no other possible way of protecting this line without as-
suming the responsibility of crossing the river ?-A. There is no other 
possible way of doing it. I have described the character of the country. 
It is almost impossible to interfere with these raiding parties by getting 
in front of them, as they have the advantage of about four or five hun-
dred miles of river to cross, and they can get information of the posi-
tion of our troops a few hours before they ''drive" the cattle across. 
The only way is to get in their rear, follow them rapidly and probably 
strike them at the river, which, as I have stated, is very difficult. 
By 1\Ir. WILLIAMS: 
Q. Do they not often come one hundred and fifty miles after these 
cattle ?-A. I am told they rob from the ranches along theN ueces, and 
that is from one hundred and twenty miles to one hundred and sixty 
miles from the Rio Grande. I am told that they drive the catUe fifty 
to sixty miles a da,y at the full run. Then they hide them for a short 
time, perhaps, to rest, but as a rule they go clear to the river in a single 
drive without holding in at all. At intervals along the river are fences, 
broad at the upper end and running to a point where the crossing is 
good. These fences were put there on purpose to facilitate the driving 
of the cattle across. 
Q. How would it be if they were removed ?-A. vVe cannot remove 
them. If they were removed, it would probably interfere with the cross-
ing in that particular point, but they are temporary fences, and are put 
up in a short time. If the man who puts them up does not own the 
land, probably it is owned by a cou~in or compadre, and if we undertook 
to remove them they would have us np before tlJe courts for interfering 
with their property. 
By Mr. WILLIAMS: 
Q. You do not think that the establishment of small posts with patrols 
between them could stop these raids ?-A. If we cculd put a small post 
at every two or three miles, and could subsist about 10,000 troops along 
the river-bottom, we possilJly migilt succeed in stopping a large number 
of them. 
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Q. Is it 500 miles by the river to Laredo ~-A. I believe it is more 
than 500 miles. I believe it is 400 miles from the mouth of the river up 
to Ringgold Barracks. But for every three miles of the river there is 
about one mile of straight line. Some of these bends in the lower river 
are several miles deep. 
By the CHAIRMAN : 
Q. You would not require to have stations all around the bends ?-A. 
No; but the trouble is that the country is a dense chaparral, composed 
of materials that it is very difficult to get through except in paths. The 
mesquit-tree grows there to fifty or sixty feet in height, and two or 
three in diameter, and there is a dense undergrowth just as you find it 
in a tropical country. 
By 1\fr. WILLIAMS: 
Q. What is your estimate of the force required from the mouth 0f 
the river up to the point where these crossings are, say as far as La-
redo ~-A. My estimate is "Qased entirely on the probability that we 
should be authorized to cross the troops whenever it is absolutely neces-
sary to recovering the stolen property, and when troops get on the trail 
with a prospect of overtaking them. I think that two regiments of cav-
alry on the lower·river would give me an available force to concentrate 
at the point where the crossing is made, and to protect any party that 
might have to cross. 
Q. Where is this other half regiment of colored cavalry now 0!-A. It 
is on its way to New Mexico. One of my regiments is exchanging with 
a regiment from New Mexico; the colored cavalry coming north and the 
white cavalry going south. 
By the CHAIRMAN : 
Q. How man·y troops have you there now ~--A. In the department I 
have about 3,000 troops. I have twenty-four companies of cavalry and 
thirty-seven companies of infantry. The companies of colored troops, 
especially the infantry, are very small. Of the whole sixty-one compa-
nies I have only about 1,700 men actually present for outside duty; that 
does not include men on extra duty, such as opening roads through the 
wilderness, and building telegraph-lines and posts, &c. 
Q. The statement of troops under your command means all the troops 
in your department ~-A. Yes; about three thousand men are all the 
troops in my department, including those on the Indian frontier. The 
troops on theLowerRio Grande now constitutesixcompanies ofcavalry 
and seven companies of infantry, but some of the companies do not 
average· more than ten or twelve men for duty. 
Q. And you have no troops in your department available that you 
can send to the Rio Grande 0?-A. If I should take the troops from the 
northern part of the department and send them to the southern part it 
would ~:Jterfere with my operations against the Indians. 
Q. So that all the force available from your department is now on the 
Rio Grande ~-A. All the force available without interfering ·with the 
proper protection of the north, northwest, and western parts of the 
State. The Indians that trouble us in the northern part of Coahuila 
are the Apaches, Kickapoos, and several other bands. 
Q. vVhat is the actual force on the Lower Rio Grande where these raids 
take place ~-A. I do not think we have more than four hundred men 
for duty; six companies of cavalry and seven companies of colored in-
fantry. 
Q. How many of these four hundred men are cavalry 1-A. o,·er three 
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hundred, I think, are cavalry. The six companies of cavalr,y are much 
larger for duty than the seven companies of infantry. The white caval-
ry has recently gone there to relieve the colored troops. 
Q. I suppose that only cavalry is available for active purposes ~-A. 
The cavalry is much more rapidly concentrated at any point on the 
river than infantry would be. This sort of service requires cavalry, for 
these men are all mounted, and to send infantry after them would be 
like sending the tortoise to catch the deer. 
By Mr. WILLIAMS: 
Q. Some infantry might be used tlwre ~-A. Yes; to occupy posts, &c. 
It would be scarcely proper to make permanent post~ along the river-
bank because the river changes so rapidly, and the crossings change 
so that one freshet will destroy a tolerably good crossing by making the 
banks perpendicular and the river deep. The posts at Laredo and 
Brownsville are permanent posts because they are in the vicinity of 
towns, and there are good roads leading to them. I think there are 
two or three points along the river at which temporary barracks should 
be constructed, for sometimes the weather is rainy and cold, and unless 
tbe troops have shelter in hot weather and protection in rainy weather, 
they are very apt to have a good deal of sickness. . 
Q. Would it not be feasible to have temporary posts at such distances 
as to keep patrols between them ~-A. That would be my object in 
having these temporary posts at three or four points along the river, 
and then, if a raiding party were found to be on our side and we could 
get on the trail and find out where it crossed, and if the prospect of 
recovering the cattle was good, we could have troops collected immedi-
ately at that point from the neighboring stations and have them cross 
as rapidly as possible and in sufficient force to maintain the_mselves and 
to cover the reerossing. 
The judges of the courts there have informed me that on account of 
the facility with which these people can obtain evidence through alibi, 
&c., and on account of the fears entertained by the native population 
in case they give any evidence against these raiders, it is next to impos-
sible to convict any criminals brought before them for cattle-stealing, 
and to have been actually engaged in it. Those who can give evidence 
are afraid to give it, and those who are in collusion with them are ready 
to testify to their innocence, so that, really, civil law is inoperative 
against them. 
Correct. 
E. 0. 0. ORD, 
Br-igadier and Brevet Major-Genm·al, United States Army. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
San.dntonio, Texas, September 10, 1875. 
To the AssiSTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Military Division of the Missouri, Chicago, Ill. : 
SIR: I have the honor to report that since I took command of this department, in April 
last, the troops stationed therein have been kept busy scouting, building telegraph-lines and 
keeping posts in repair, and attending to other legitimate duties; weekly target-practice 
has been held at every post, and has resulted in fair progress where post and company com-
manders have taken proper interest in that all-important branch of a soldier's education. 
The changes of station of the ,troops which have oecurred are shown in abstract "A," which 
accompanies this report, and the number and character of scouts in abstract "B." 
A campaign against predatory Indians is now being vigorously prosecuted by a column 
compose~ of six companies of the Tenth Cavalry, two companies of the Twenty-fourth In-
fantry, and one .company of the T~venty-fit:th Infantry, the whole nnder command of Lieu-
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tenant-Colonel Shafter, Twenty-fourth Infantry. The Indians against whom Colonel Shaf-
ter is operating probably came from Mexico, and, after depredating on the settlements of 
Northwestern Texas, have retreated to the edge of, and into, the " stalwd plains." So far 
his parties have been successful only in destroying one Indian camp and material and cap· 
turing a portion of the stolen animals in their possession. He will remain in the field as long 
as there is a chance-of finding Indians. 
The most important border difficulties, however, from which the western portion of this 
department suffers, occur on the lower Rio Grande, where some of the most prominent 
officers and wealthy merchants of that part of Mexico have for some time been regularly en-
gaged in the business of fitting out parties to plunder the stock-ranches on this side of the 
river, where, as was to be expected from the .Americans, there was a disposition not to sub-
mit to be plundered. Citizens who appeared or gave information against the raiders ·were 
murdered. Shottry after I took command of the department, I received reports of the mur-
der, in open daylight, of several prominent citizens (one ofthem a United States collector, 
anvther a United States postmaster) and the robbing of their premises; also, of an attack 
upon and the killing of two of a patrol of soldiers; all done by some of the armed bands of 
Mexicans who, it was report"ed, were continually running large herds of .American stock 
across into Mexico. To such a degree were the few .American inhabitants of the counties 
bordering on Mexico intimidated by the frequent murders and threats against .Americans gen-
erally, by these raiders and their friends and allies among the large population of vagrant 
Mexicans on our side of the river, that they, with the exception of one family, left the country 
and fled to the towns. Throughout the valley of t~e Rio Grande, from the mouth for a dis-
tance of two hundred miles up the river, and for a hundred and forty miles back from it, 
crops and herds have been abandoned; people dared not travel except in armed parties; 
civil law outside of the towns was suspended, and sheriffs and judges reported to me that it 
was unsafe to attempt to execute processes oflaw outside of the towns, unless the officers of the 
law were accompanied by soldiers to protect them. Under these circumstances, the governor 
of the State applied through me, and directly, for a sufficient United States military force to 
protect the frontier, stating his inability to do so with the meam; at his disposal. I was di-
rected to inform him that it is "the duty of the troops on the Rio Grande frontier to protect 
all the officers of the General Government, and, as far as possible, aid the State authorities in 
protecting the people against organized bands of marauders from any quarter," which I did; 
at the same time I called attention to the grave character of the invasion, and the importance 
of prompt and decisive measures by the Government of the United States. 
The State had but one small, though active, company of cavalry on that frontier, and the 
United States but five, quite small, companies of the Ninth Cavalry scattered along the river 
a distance of about two hundred miles. The valley of the river for this distance is almGst a 
jungle-twenty to thirty miles ·wide-with winding paths and roads cut through at intervals. 
The soil is a rich alluvium, and, even with the rude cultivation practiced by the Mexicans, 
produces a large yield of corn, cotton, and sugar-cane. .A large number of small ranehes and 
Mexican huts or ''jacals" are scattered along, generally near the river. The population of 
these is entirely Mexican; their occupation appears to a traveler along the road to be princi-
pally screening themselves from the sun in hot weather and riding from ranch to ranch. 
At nearly all the ranches visited by me I remarked a surplus of armed men, and that horses 
were kept saddled. The .Americans say that it is impossible to discover who are hostile and 
engaged in raiding, for the population is changing all the time, and Mexicans from the west 
bank claim a residence on either, to suit their convenience, and claim immunity as .American 
citizens from any interference by the military without due process oflaw. This claim they 
can establish by the easy process of swearing to whatever is necessary, so that a dozen or 
more can assemble at a ranch in the United States, from Mexico or elsewhere, and defy in-
terference. 
In short, this valley is the only part of Texas where the Mexicans have continued in pos-
session since the treaty of Guadaloupe, and whenever Mexican troops, recruited, perhaps, 
from the prisons, or composed largely of criminals, have been sent to the Rio Grande bor-
der, they have deserted almost en masse, taking refuge on the east bank of the river, where 
they join the rogues who infest that country, and live upon either bank, as it may suit their 
convenience. 
'l'he honest Mexic.ans who own ranches on our side, and have some few cattle and horses 
left, are more in dread of the arrival of Mexican troops on the border than any one else. 
The river is no obstacle to the raiders, for, since the treaty made its channel the line between 
the two countries, frequent changes have occurred, and points of land have been cut off, 
and now several pieces of Mexico are found on this side of the river. These are used as 
places of rendezvous for the larger raiding-parties, who can cross at their leisure and quietly 
assemble in that part of Mexico, and, after a reconnaissance, suddenly appear at some un-
protected ranch, perhaps a hundred miles from the river, kill any who res1st, cut out as 
many cattle as they need, and run them to the river, where tame oxen from the Mexican side 
are kept tied and without water; these, being loosed, go for the river and home, leading the 
herd of stolen cattle rapidly across, where no United States authority has so far dared to 
follo~w. and where the people tum out to welcome the successful despoilers of "los .Ameri-
canos." 
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Early in last June, after I had, as above stated, drawn the attention of the Government 
to the grave character of these frequent violations of our soil, and the President bad di-
rected a small naval force, with light-draught launches, to proceed to the mouth of the Rio 
Grande, Adjutant-General Steele, of this State, was sent to the Rio Grande to investigate the 
alleged invasion of that border. At his and my request, the Ron. \lr. Dwyer, of this place, 
accompanied him as interpreter, &c. On his return, to sundry queries of mine, Mr. Dwyer 
answered as follows : 
"SAN ANTONIO, July 5, 1875. 
"Gen. E. 0. C. ORD, U. S. Army, 
''Commanding Department of Texas: 
"GENERAL: In compliance with your request, I have the honor to reply tl) your inquiries, 
in reference to affairs on the Rio Grande frontier, seriatim: 
"1st. 'Have you any reason for ·believing that General Cortina is still in the Mexican ser-
vice?' 
"This question is settled, as General Cortina has been sent•under arrest to the city of 
Mexico 'fur disobedrience of orders.' I was informed in Matamoras, Mexico, that Cortina was 
a brigadier-general in the Mexican army, but, as he was not in active service, was receiving 
half-pay. 
":2d. ' Has he, as far as you could learn, been selling cattle, beef, &c., to parties supply-
ing the Spanish government?' 
•: During my visit at Brownsville, Tex .• I met Senor Yaguno, (or Llayuno,) a Spaniard, 
a trader whom I bad known for fifteen years. Senor Yaguno told me he had come to Texas 
to buy cattle to take to Havana, Cuba. Senor Yaguno said to me, viz: 'I went some fifty 
miles into Texas, with intention of purchasing beeves from some of the big cattle-men of 
Texas, but I found out I could do better in Matamoras, Mexico, and I returned there and 
bought the cattle I desired from' Cheno.'' I asked who' Cheno' was. He replied: 'Cherw 
Cortina, Juan Nepomuceno Cortina.' 
"Sefl.or Yaguno told me had contracted with Cortina for three thousand five hundred head 
of cattle, to consist of two thousand beeves and one thousand five hundred mixed cattle; 
that he was to pay eleven dollars per head, delivered at Bagdad, Mexico. 
'' Sefior Yaguno told me the steamer was then at the 'Boca del Rio,' waiting for the first 
cargo of cattle. The name of the steamer, I believe, was ' Irene y Nine.' 
"3d. 'Did you learn how be furnished the cattle, and whose they were~' 
"More than two-thirds, if not all, the cattle furnished were 'Texas cattle.' Cortina made 
the first delivery of cattle at Bagdad, Mexico. Sergeant Hall, of Captain L. H. McNally's 
company, State troops, an intelligent and trustworthy man, was sent, disguised, to inspect 
the cattle at Bagdad and on the lighters that were loading the steamer. He reported that 
most of the cattle shipped had American brands-branded with Capt. R. King's, of Santa 
Gertrude's, Nueces County; Captain Kennedy's, Judge Parh:er's, and other brands of citi-
zens of Texas. 
"4th. 'Were any of his employes killed while driving cattle across, recently, to Mexico; 
if so, how many, &c., and who?' · 
"I believe all the men killed by McNally's company of rangers} on the 12th day of June, 
A. D. 1875, were employes of General Cortina. 
"An inspector of customs of the port of Brownsville was aboard the lighter while taking 
cattle on the Mexican bank of Rio Bravo, and he made an affidavit (which I believe is in 
the hands of Ailjutant-General William Steele, at Austin, Tex.) to the effect that he saw 
General Cortina superintend, in person, the delivery of cattle at Bagdad, Mexico, and that 
he recognized one Pancho Lopez, one Guadalupe Espinosa9 and Jose Maria Olguin, alias 
Abuja, who were with Cortina at the time. 
"The dead bodies of Pancho Lopez, Guadalupe Espinosa, and others were recognized 
among those killed by Captain McNally's company, and it was well known that Olguin, 
alias Ahuja, arrived at Matamoras severely wounded, he being the only one of the cattle-
thieves who escaped. . 
"These raiders were taking about two hundred and fifty head of fine beeves to make up the 
boat-load for Havana. 
"5th. 'How many of the lower or more desperate Mexicans could Cortina muster to aid him 
in a raid; and did you learn if a large party crossed recently, intending to attack towns or 
villages? If so, why did the attack fail, &c. ?' 
''From all I could ascertain, Cortina could easily raise at least two thousand well-armed 
men. 
"The raiders that depredated on the Nueces River came from the republic of Mexico. This 
is not even denied by Mexican mtizens in Matamoras and Camargo, Mexico. 
"It was a positive invasion of Texas. The raid was to have been more extensive, as a great 
many more raiders than those who eventually came to the Nueces River crossed the Rio 
Grande River and met at a rendezvous in the interior of Texas; but, luckily, in consequence 
of a disagreement among themselves as to who should assume command of the expedition, 
the party broke up, and most of the raiders returned to Mexico ; but one of the chiefs got a 
party to follow him, and made the successful raid, having, within five miles of Corpus Christi, 
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·stolen money, watches, clothing, goods, arms, and horses, and totally destroyed by fire the 
store of Mr. Noakes. 
"Mr. Noakes wounded one of the raiders named Godina, who was hung at Corpus Christi. 
'The raiders wounded a citizen named Smith ·at Noakes's store. 
" I was informed by a Mex~can gentleman, a lawyer and a man of standing in Matamoras, 
Mexico, that he knew that Cortina had organized and encouraged the raid into Texas. 
"Eight of the raiders, on their return from Texas with their booty, were arrested in Camargo 
and Mier. Mexico. Every one of them was mounted on horses bearing American brands, as 
reported by Mr. Avery, the United States commercial agent at Camargo, Mexico. 
"The raiders. from all accounts, came principally from Las Cuevas, Reynosa, La Bolsa, 
:and Matamoras, Mexico. · 
"In conclusion, I would say that I gathered the above information during a tour of in-
spection and observation, in conjunction with General William Steele, the adjutant-general 
·of Texas, under official.instructions of his excellency Governor Coke. 
"I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
"JOSEPH E. DWYER." 
Mr. Dwyer is one of the most reliable men in this city, and was urged by me to go with 
·General Steele because he was friendly disposed toward Mexican citizens generally, and had 
·expressed the belief that the reports of raiding were much exaggerated, and thought the 
Americans as much to blame as the Mexicans. 
I have learned from a gentleman of reliability that the present commander of the custom-
house guards, at Mier, Mexico, is a notorious bandit, and led the party that murdered Mr. 
Lovell in May last and plundered the United States custom-house at Carizo. l have re· 
-ceived letters from, or conversed with, nearly every United States and State official from 
Browns-ville to Rio Grande City, and, without exception, they corroborate the statements 
which I have given. The Catholic bishop of that district, who has visited, I suppose, every 
ranch from the Brazos to Mier, and who doubtless has the interest of the native Mexicans 
at heart, and at one time thought the Americans to blame, assured me that, in his opinion, 
there would be no peace in that country for our citizens until the Sierra Madre should be made 
the boundary-line. . 
I believe the United States is able to preserve the integrity of, and enforce a proper regard 
for, its own soil without extending its limits. 
The arrest of Cortina by the Mexican government, due to the order of the President send· 
ing a naval force to the lower Rio Grande, could easily have been foilowed up by an attack 
upon, and breaking up of, the nests of robbers at Las Cuevas, Guerrero, and other points 
well known to the Mexican authorities. 
It seems to me that the circumstances of the plunder of the stock-ranches on the Rio 
·Grande are almost identical with the piracies committed on our commerce at one time by 
the Algerines, who fled in safety to their own ports with their prizes. There the offenses 
were committed on the open sea ; here they are committed with the saiT!e ease on the open 
plain. In both cases the pirates found a ready sale for their captures in the ports where their 
expeditions were fitted out, namely, Algiers and Tripoli, &c., for the Moors; Matamoras, 
Reynosa, Camargo, Mier, and Guerrero for the Mexicans. And in both cases the pirates were 
rewarded by promotion and honors. Patrolling the country along the Rio Grande with a 
view of intercepting raiders before they can reach the river with stolen herds in their pos-
session, is as if we had tried to stop depredations upon our commerce by the Barbs by scat-. 
tering our cruisel's along the north coast of Africa, with the view of intercepting some Alge-
rine pirate before he could get within three leagues of land with his American prize. The 
.success of Captain McNally, of the State troops, in striking the party of Cortina's men in 
possession of a stolen herd recently, was clue to his accidentally capturing two straggling 
robbers, who, by the use of the only efl'ectual means known in such cases, but not legitimate 
.enough for regulars to apply, were compelled to betray the position and strength of their 
band. 
I have good reason for believing that the order frorn the Mexican government for the arrest 
.of Cortiua was due to the order for the movement of a naval force to the .Mexican border. 
As Cortina was not the only leader of raiding-bands, and the others are still at their old 
business, some more effectual means must be adopted than simpiy sending troops and sailors 
to look on while our people are being despoiled and murdered, for it is very evident that the 
sailors and soldiers, however willing, can do ntohing if confined to this side of the river, and 
an order to make reprisals, with the means to carry out the order, has sometimes resulted in 
:indemnity as well as security. 
Copies of quite a number of affidavits and statements, corroborative of what I here report, 
.and received from United States and State officials, have been forwarded by me, through the 
.proper ch,annels~ to the State Department. Originals of a part of these, numbered from one 
.to eleven, are forwarded herewith. 
I am, very respectft1lly, your obedient servant, 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
Brigadier Gencml, United States Army 
·Official: 
PLACIDUS ORD, 
A. D. C. 
TEXAS FRO~TIER TROUBLE& 
B. 
[Copy.~Information by telegraph.] 
Information from Roma, Tex., January 28, 1876~8 p.m. 
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The murderer of Garcia at ranch Motlos, who was caught near Roma, trying to cross river 
near there, confessed to the others that wen=~ w~th him. Three were caught, and the four 
reported taken out in the woods and hung. Party now after the others, and expect to catch 
them, as 'thPy are known. 
(Signed) A. B. MENGERING, 
c. 
[Copy.] 
Received from 'Roma JanuaTy 24, 1876-8 P·"!-· 
Teleff1'aplt- Operator. 
A raiding-party of .thieves murdered Dionisio Garcia and robbed his store on Saturday 
night, at the ranch Mottas los Olmos, near Santiago. As soon as alarm was given, the 
sheriff and a party started in hot pursuit, and captured one of them near here to-day in trying 
to get across the river. He was recognized by having on a hat taken from the murdered 
man's store. 
Dionisio Gareia, late of Camargo, and highly respected, had many friends, being a good 
and peaceabte citizen. The captured man was just trying to cross the river on horseback. 
It has not been ascertained yet how many there were in that party, but it is believed about 
a dozen men. No report of other depredations by that party. It is said that tbe crossings 
above Rom a are much frequented. This is the third murder since Christmas between Edin-
burgh antl Lared(l. 
D .. 
[Copy.] 
Telegram, dated at Ringgold Ba1·racks, TP.xas, January 28, 1876; received at Furt Brou-n, 
Texas, January 2d, 1876~7.:30 p.m. 
To ADJFTAN'l'-GENERAL, 
Ji'ol't Brown, Texas: 
Party of ten thieves attempted to rob Lieutenant Paulding's train this side of Laredo, 
while after telegraph-poles. Same party attacked ranch on Corpus road ; stole sixty horses. 
One raider was killed and two captured. Fonr clays· ago raiders robbed store above Roma 
and killed one man. One raider was afterward captured. Forty of my cavalry recruits are 
without arms and equipments, except 23 muskets. Did any arms come by last steamer? 
Two weeks ago thirty head of cattle were crossed twenty miles above this post. · 
(Signed) CLENDENIN, 
Commanding. 
W .ASHINGTON, D. C., Feb1·uary 14, 1876. 
J. L. HAYNES sworn and examined: 
Question. State your residence and official position and means of 
knowing about affairs on the Rio Grande.-Answer. I live at Browns-
ville, Tex.; am collector of the district of Brazos de Santiago, which 
includes the counties of Cameron, Hidalgo, and Star, of which district 
Brownsville is the chief port; have lived on the Rio Grande, off and on, 
for nearly thirty years. I speak the Spanish language tolerably, and 
am pretty well acquainted with the people of that frontier on both 
sides of the river. 
Q. What is the zona libre of Mexico ?-A. It is a free zone extending 
along the Rio Grande from its mouth to El Paso, I think, and includes 
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the territory between the Rio Grande and a line drawn parallel to the 
river and six leagues, or about nfteen or sixteen miles, from it. It is 
called the free zone, because all merchandise imported into Mexico 
within this zone is free of all duties, except a slig-ht municipal tax levied 
by the cities or villages within the zone into which they may be im-
ported. 
Q. What has been the effect of establishing this free zone ~-A. Be-
fore its establishment, the trade of nearly all Northern Mexico was car-
ried on in the towns on this side of the Rio Grande, but since then 
this trade has left our towns and passed over to the Mexican cities and 
towns, on the other side of the river. 
Q. Has not the establishment of this free zone had a considerable 
effect in bringing about the present condition of affairs on the Rio 
Grande ~-A. I think it has. The establishment of the free zone has 
always been regarded by the people of our frontier as a hostile measure 
on the part of l\1exico, and it bas naturally excited hostility on their 
part, for it has not only taken our trade away, but has established a 
deposit for free goods all along the Rio Grande, which are illicitly in-
troduced in considerable quantities into this country, to the detriment 
of our own merchants. A good deal of smuggling is done to t.his side 
in small quantities at a time, but which aggregate a large amount an-
nually, necessitating a large force of customs-officers to prevent its 
extension. 
Q. Has not the zona libre induced the settlement of smugglers and 
other lawless characters on the Mexicari side of the river ~-A. Mv ex-
perience is that there is no honest commerce in Mexico, smuggling being 
the rule in that country, and the payment of duties the exception, and 
the smugglers have always been there since I have known the country; 
but the facilities to smuggle into the interior of Mexico from the free 
zone have been increased, for the goods now have only to pass an irna- . 
ginary line, whereas formerly they bad t,he impediment of the Rio 
Grande to cross, and this fact may have increased that class of popula-
tion on the Mexican frontier. They have certainly not decreased. Along 
the margin of the river, on both sides, there are numberless ranches, 
the bulk of the population living on the river-banks, while farther out 
from the river the settlements or ranches are sparsely scattered, so that 
there was formerly much greater risk in Rmuggling into Mexico across 
the river, in face of the population, than now out of the towns over an 
imaginary line with only distantly Rcattered ranches, and I should 
judge that the illicit trade and traders have increased. 
Q. Have you read the report of the Mexican commissioners, the 
Seiior Velasco and others, on the subject of the Rio Grande troubles; 
and, if so, what is your opinion of its correctness 0?-A. I have read the 
report, both in Spanish and the English translation. The report is very 
ingenious and plausible, but it is full of fallacies and misrepresentations, 
and a careful review of it bas proved that it is simply a very able piece 
of special pleading to break the force of the just complaints of our peo-
ple against the long-continued system of 'cattle-stealing and raiding that 
has been carried on against them from Mexico. 
Q. Will you please point out some of these misrepresentations~ (A 
translation of the report into English was handed the witness.)-A. It 
would be impossible for me to enter into all the details necessary to be 
considered to a complete refutation of the report, in the time allowed 
by the committee, and I shall therefore confine m_\self to certain prom-
inent facts and points presented in the r('port, which I propose to do in 
the order of their importance: 
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1st. In regard to General Juan :N. Cortina. The commissioners say, 
on page 127 of the report, that "these considerations (mentioned by 
them) induced the commission to make a lengthened investigation with 
regard to General Cortina. and the influence exercised by him upon both 
sides of the Bravo since !'859." And from page 137 to 163 of the report 
the commission enter upon a labored defense of this notorious person-
age, including his raid upon the city of Brownsville in 1859, and his 
subsequent career of murder and robbery until he became a general in 
the Mexican army. On page 129, the following paragraphs appear: 
The commission has already referred to the condition of the Mexicans in Texas subse-
quent to the treaty of Gaudalupe. Their lands were especially coveted. Their title-deeds 
presented the same confusion as did all the grants of land made by the Spanish government, 
and this became the fruitful +:wurce of litigation by which many families were ruined. The 
legislation, instead of being guided by a spirit of equity, on the contrary tended toward the 
same end; attempts were made to deprive tLe Mexicans of their lands; the slightest occur-
rence was made use of for this purpose, and the supposition is not a remote one that the 
cause of such procedure may have been a well-settled political principle, leading as far as 
possible to exclude from an ownership in the soil the Mexicans, whom they regarded as 
enemies and an inferior race. 
At the commencement and during the disorganization which was prolonged after the 
treaty of Guadalupe, robberies and spoliations of lands were perpetrated by parties of armed 
Americans. It is not extraordinary to find some of them whose only titles consist in having 
taken possession of and settled upon lands belonging to Mexicans. After these spoliations 
there came the spoliations in legal forms and all the resources of a complicated legislation. 
The commmission here charge a deliberate attempt on the part 
of the people and the legislature of Texas to rob the Mexicans in 
Texas of their lands. lf true, it would be a very grave charge; but it 
is absolutely false as to the legislation of the State. That portion of 
the State between the Nueces and the Rio Grande Rivers was, previous 
to 1836, a part of the State of Tamaulipas, from which State the titles 
to the lands in this territory were issued. On the 19th of December, 
1836, Texas declared the Rio Grande to be its boundary, but it .was not 
until the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, in 1848, that this claim was 
finally made good. The titles issued by Tamaulipas were not known to 
our records nor to be found among our archives, and legislation on the 
subject became necessary. On the 8th of February, 1850, an act was 
passed by the legislature of Texas authorizing the Hppointment of a 
board of laud-commissioners to investigate these titles. (Paschal's 
Digest of Laws of Texas, art .. 4440.) The board reported a part of their 
work, and on September 4, 1850, an act was passed to confirm the 
titles in Webb County, including about fifty leagues, or two hundred 
and twenty odd thousand acres of land. (PaschaFs Digest, art. 4459.) 
Upon a further and fuller report of the board, the legislature, by act 
approved February 10, 1852, confirmed directly, by name, to the :Niexi-
can grantees in Nueces, Cameron, Hidalgo, Starr, Zapata, Webb, and 
Kinney Counties, about two thousand leagues, or over eight millions of 
acres of land. (Paschal's Digest, art. 4461.) By act approved Feb-
ruary 11, 1858, the titles in El Paso County were confirmed. (Paschal's 
Digest, art. 4466.) By act of February 11, 1860, parties whose titles 
were not confirmed were authorized to bring suit in the district courts 
for confirmation, and under this act over two hundred leagues, or nearly 
a million of acres, were confirmed by decrees of the courts. (Paschal'8 
Digest, art. 44:81.) On the 15th of August, 1870, the foregoing act 
was substantially re-enacted, with a limitation as to time, and the dis-
trict court of Travis County, under this act, has confirmed the titles to 
nearly a million of acres more of these titles. (Paschal's Digest, art. 
7068.) Over ten millions of acres of land have thus been confirmed 
to gran.tee.s ,of .ti.t.les issued by Tamaulipas. The grantees of these 
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lands and their heirs now own and occupy these lands, excepting a 
few, who have sold their lands, and one .reason of the prosperity of the 
Mexican towns on the Rio Grande, in comparison with our towns, is 
this fact, the Mexicans receiving large incomes from their lands and: 
stock-ranches in Texas, which they spend in improving their own 
towns. The recent constitutional convention of Texas expressly rec-
ognized all these confirmations, and gave the owners five years' ad-
ditional time within which to have their lands surveyed and plot 
ted on our maps, a resurvey being the only condition imposed by 
the \arious acts of confirmation. The supreme court of Texas has 
acted with equal justice to these parties, the titles issued by the former· 
governments having been fully sustained; and I cite, among many oth-
ers, the following decisions: Hancock vs. McKinn~y, 7th Texas; Titus 
vs. Kimbro, 8th Texas; Jenkins vs. Chambers, 9th Texas; Trevino vs~ 
Hernandez, 13th Texas, and Cavasos 'VS. Trevino, 35th Texas. The land 
involved in the case of Tre\illo vs. Hernandez is situated in Cameron 
County, and the question arose as to certain acts .of the Mexican author-
ities between December 19, 1836, and the American occupation of the 
Rio Grande in 1846; and the court held that these authorities were cle-
fcwto in power, and that their acts and decisions should be respected. 
Tbcre can be, therefore, no just complaint against the laws and their 
execution in Texas, in this regard, on the part of tlJe Mexicans; and 
the allegation of the Mexican commission against our State and people· 
on this subject is proven b,y our laws and deeisions to be not only de-
liberately, but maliciously false. There may be a few individual cases 
in which :Mexican land-owners have been defrauded of their lands by 
Americans, but they must be necessarily rare, for the Mexicans have-
occupied their lands with stock, and very few of them desire to sell, and 
their original titles being confirmed by Texas, there is no litigation about 
them unless it ue between different heirs of a deceased grantee. After· 
the confirmation of these grants, the legislature passed an act by which 
any person who might have located a Texas land-certificate upon any 
of these older titles, should have the privilege of lifting his location and, 
planting it elsewhere upon \acant domain; and under this act the locat-
ors have lifted their conflicting locations, and thus preYented litigation .. 
So that, in fact, the land-titles of the Mexicans between the Nueces and 
the Rio Gl'ande are in a better condition than those in other portions of 
the State, thus putting to shame the baseless allegations of the Mexican 
commission on this, the most serious charge brought by them against 
the people of Texas. I know all about this question, for I have been for· 
many ~' ears the agent of a majority of the laml-owners of Starr, Zapata,.. 
Webb, and Hidalgo Counties, in perfecting their titles and procuring: 
their patents under the various laws of Texas confirming the same. 
2d. The next most serious allegation of the Mexican commission is. 
the charge that Mexico, and not Texas, is the sufferer from the robber-
ies on the Rio G1~ande frontier, and that Americans coming from Texas. 
are the originators and instigators of the robbery, and that the people or 
Texas have become utterly corrupt and demoralized, socially and politi-
cally. The following paragraphs from the report are cited : 
l st. A general rule may be established, although admitting of several exceptions, that the· 
originators and instigators of robbery in Mexico are Americans coming from Texas; that 
tbe agents and employes are Mexicans, naturalized in tbe United States as residents or 
Texas, and undf'r the jurisdiction of that State, and others residing in Mexico, or having no· 
fixed place of abode. · 
2d. A no less general rule may be formed that Texas is the place that has received, and 
has always received: the benefit of the robberies committed in Mexico. There, without the. 
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slightest scruple, the dealers in horses receive the stolen goods, purchasing the animals at 
reduced rates. (Page 33.) 
i' * 'If * * * * 
Demoralization is not peculiar to the Rio Bravo Valley, and neither is it a question of race 
or nationality. Between this river and the Nueces the majorit,x of the inhabitants are of 
Mexican origin, from whence it necessarily follows that the generality of mbbers there must 
belong to that race, but as these practice cattle-stealing under one form, the American pro-
prietors of the Nueces practice it under another. Extreme demoralization prevails in this 
region, but by no means greater than in all the rest of Texas. Some extracts from the 
newspapers convince of this. (Page 72.) 
* * * * * 
This document shows the grossest immorality in a considerable portion of the inhabitants 
of Texas. By 'the newspaper extracts we have inserted above, it may be observed that those 
crimes have been committed in such counties where there are no Mexican residents, a11d 
wl1ere forty or fifty criminals combine to control whole cities, placing themselves above the 
authorities. Notwithstanding our revolution, the Mexican frontier has never arrived at such· 
a condition, nor are the crimes committed between the Rio Bravo and the Nueces attended 
with such circumstances as those committed in the remaining portion of Texas. When 
the moral condition of our frontier is far superior to that of Texas, it does not seem proper 
that the causes of the existing criminality of the counties situated alongside of the Bmv() 
should be looked for on the Mexican border There are great centers of corruption and 
unprecedented immorality in Texas,_ and it is more reasonable to suppose that its pernicious 
influence spreads to the region of the Bravo ancl the N uec.es, for the general motives from 
which that corruption had sprung would be nec.essarily felt there, and even reach our bor-
der. To look upon the Mexic.an border, which is less vicious, for the cause of the depravity 
prevailing in Texas, is tantamount to reverse entirely the rules of nature. (Page 76.) 
Just after the conclusion of the Mexican war in 1848, a very consider-
able trade sprang up on the Rio Grande by horse-traders coming there to 
buy the cheap horses of Mexico for sale to stock-raisers in Texas for 
herding their stock. These parties generally bought in open market, 
and I have no doubt but that they hougilt much stolen stock, for it was 
11otorious that stock was stolen in Mexico and brought to this side of 
the river for sale by the thieves~ who were universally Mexicans, for 
the Americans did not cross over the river to steal, but a few of them 
may, and were, doubtless in collusion with the thieves. But iiile traffic, 
taken as a whole, was legitimate and honest trade, as the purchasers 
from tile interior could not speak Spanish, and of course could not know 
whether the l\iexicans who sold to them were honest or dishonest. At 
that time the country between tile Nueces and Rio Grande was unsettled, 
but, upon the confirmation of their land-titles, the Mexicans soon began 
to re-occup,Y their lands between the two rivers with stock, and the horse· 
trade "'ith Mexico came to a close, as purchasers from the interior of 
Texas soon found a nearer market on the Nueces. The most important 
testimony presented upon this subject by the Mexican commission is the 
evidence of Don Trinidad Garza y Melo, (page 17,) who was tile supreme 
judge of the State of Nuevo Leon in the years 1868-'69, who giyes the 
data of three hundred and eighty-six criminal cases tried before him 
during the years succeeding the close of the Mexican war, of which one-
third were for horse-stealing, the frequency of which he attril.mted to 
the disorders growing out of a common pasturage, tile extent of the 
country, anti the proximity of the Bravo, to the bank of which the 
stolen animals could be so easily and quickly transported, with the 
certainty of sale and positive certainty of not being pursued or mo-
lested. The Mexican commission omitted to state one important fact 
in this connection, which was, that of the three hundred and eighty-
six cases tried before Judge Garza y Melo, not a single American ap-
peared, the criminals being all Mexicans, nor has a single American, to my 
knowledge, ever been arrested or tried in ~Mexico for horse or cattle stealing. 
The Mexican commission carry the idea of the corruption and de-
moralization of the people of Texas through their whole report, and it 
is again and again repeated aud insisted upon. In fact, the conclusion 
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at which the commission arrives is, that the people of Texas are really 
divided into two classes, radical thieves and rebel cut-throats. l wish 
to call the attention of the committee to the evidence presented by the 
commission to sustain this view of the social condition of Texas. They 
quote the debates in the House of Representatives, (page 106,) in which 
the democrats of that body denounce the State police as ''ruffians" and 
"robbers," and, on the other hand, from the messages of the republican 
governor, Davis, to the legislature in regard to crime, (page 74,) and from 
this testimony, and various extracts taken from partisan press, each 
party charging the other with criminal acts or intents, the commission 
arrives at the conclusion that society in Texas is utterly demoralized 
and corrupt, and that this corruption" has spread its pernicious influence 
to the regions of the Bravo and the Nueces," and that it has e\en reached 
"our (the Mexican) border." I submit to the committee whether such 
evidence is sufficient to justify the conclusions of the Mexican com-
mission. If so, the whole country is in a sad state, for by accepting 
what the opposing political parties allege against each other as true, 
our whole country would be condemned. 
In this connection. I call the attention of the committee to the classi-
fication of the witnesses that appeared before the commission, page 8~ 
who were divided by the commission itself into five classes, but really 
reducible to two: first, respectable persons and those vouched. for as 
respectable; and, secondly, condemned criminals and accomplices of 
thieves. The commission classifies them as follows: 
1st. Persons of known respectability, whose depositions required no secocity. 
2d. Persons of veracity; but who, being unknown to the commission; were required to 
give security. 
3d. Persons unknown, whose declarations could not be certified to, not having securities. 
4th. Persons of bad faith, condemned by the tribunals or accused by public opinion as ac-
complices of the cattle-thieves. 
5th. Persons who were totally undeserving of credit. (Page 8.) 
With said witnesses, I submit that it was not difficult to prove any-
thing that the commission desired; and, in this respect, the testimony 
is not inferior to the reliable utterances of political partisans and news-
papers against each other. By the testimony of such witnesses, various 
parties are named as implicated in the robbery of stock from Mexico or 
as originators and instigators of such r0bbery, whose name are scattered 
through the report, and it will be seen by reference thereto that they 
are nearly alll\lexicans, only a few Americans being implicated; but the 
names of these are iterated and reiterated through the whole report as 
if this repetition would increase the number. Some of these, like Capt. 
Richard King, .of:Nueces County, are men of wealth and high character, 
and I consider it unnecessary to notice the allegations against them, for 
they need no defense from such testimony as that confessedly presented 
by the commission. 
3d. I have thus noticed the two gravest charges of the ·commission, 
and will only call the attention of the committee to one or two other 
minor points of the report, a,s it would be impossible to show all its falli-
cies without writing a review as voluminous as the report itself. 
The commission assert, page 47, that" Cattle-stealing in Texas has 
taken diYers forms, which will be readily understood by consultiug the 
laws of that State, as said laws constitute one of the necessary elements 
in order to thoroughly understand the nature of the question relating 
thereto~" and, after reciting the various provisions of our criminal code 
to punish theft of cattle, the commission concludes as follows: " So, 
when the confederate war broke out, cattle-stealing was committed in 
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Texas in all its forms." By such a process of reasouing it might be 
shown of Texas, and of all other civilized States that have laws to pun-
ish murder, arson, burglary, and other crimes, that these crimes were 
committed in all their forms and constituted the ordinary occupation of 
the people. "The laws of Texas," says the report, "afford very inter-
esting data in regard to cattle-depredations committed there in late 
years. Fl'Om 1850 to the present we notice an ever-increasing demorali-
zation, which assumed colossal proportions since the confederate war." 
This is the kind of evidence the committee present to prove the demor-
alization. Because laws to suppress crimes are enacted, the crimes are 
assumed to be of colossal proportions. 
The commission brings a long array of complaints against the con-
federates for acts committed against Mexico during the war, (pages 198-
202,) in which, however, it is admitted that a political cl:iief of Tamau-
lipas entered i_nto a kind of treaty with the confederate authorities, the 
principal stipulation of which was to prevent any invasion of the con-
federacy from Mexico and t'ice vm·sa. It is a part of the history of the war 
that the most friendly relations existed between the Mexicans and the 
confederates, and that the former grew rich from the traffic in cotton 
that was exported from Texas through .Mexico to the markets of the 
world; and even to this day the Mexicans speak regretfully of the "cot-
ton-times,'' which was to them a pe:rfect bonanza. In the light of these 
public and historical faets, the report deserves but little attention on 
this score. 
The commission asserts that "about 1862 Octaviano Zapata, who was 
one of the refugees from the Clareiio ranch, entered the service of tl'le 
United States. He organized in Mexico a party of from sixty to eighty 
men, pai<l by agents of the United States· GoYernment at the rate of 
$200 for the enlistment of each man. Said force was maintained in 
Mexico, avoiding the persecutions of the confederates, and whenever 
a favorable chance presented itself, they would cross over to the 
.American side of the river, and carry on hostilities to the confede-
rates." (Page 67.) .And, further, that "Regino Hamon, in the capacity of 
first lieutenant in the United States .Army, organized a force of Mexi-
cans, and went to war. * * He was to receive a third part of all the 
prizes captured from the confederate forces, or from all those who, al-
though they did not actually belong to said forces, had manifestly taken 
part in the rebellion." (Page 68.) .Again, the commission asserts that, 
upon the occupa,tion of Brownsville in 1863, and afterward near the 
close of tl1e war, "on both occasions, the military commander appointed 
commis~ioners to examine the pastures, to collect all the cattle belong-
ing to confederates, and to transport the same to the bank of the river, 
subject to the orders of said forces. This proceeding was adopted under 
the principle that tbe confederates . had forfeited all their property." 
(Page 71.) The records of the War Department will prove that all these 
assertions are as false and malicious as the allegation of unfriendly legis-
lation against Mexicans by the State of Texas. Upon nearly every 
page of the report similar misrepresentations might be pointed out, but 
it would take too much of tile time of the committee to attempt to re-
fute the thousand forms in which they are presented and repeated. 
Bnt I would call the attention of the committee to a short episode of 
1\lexican history reported by the Mexican commission in their defense 
of Cortina, on pages 149, 150. It is shown that, on the 5th of October, 
. 1863, Cortina, then a lieutenant-colonel in the Mexican army, overthrew 
and imprisoned Governor Huiz, and made Jose Maria Cobos, who crossed 
over from Brownsville that night, governor of Tamaulipas. On the 6th, 
H. Mis. 114--4 
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Cobos proclaimed himself also commander of the forces. That night be 
and his second in command were arrested by Cortina, and before break-
fast on the 7th they were shot to death. t~uiz was .re-installed as gov-
ernor on the 9th; but a few hours after, Cortiua again revolted, Ruiz 
fortunately escaping, and J Psus de la Serna was made governor. Rniz 
collected a force and returned to Matamoras; and on the 1st of January, 
1864, was again installed as go,·ernor, and on the 12th was again driven 
out b;)" Cortina, who then proclaimed himself governor; and the general 
government (says the report) "accepted tlw condition of things which 
bad been commmmated at Matamoras, and shortly after conferred the 
rank of general on Cortina." (Page 151.) And yet tlw commission gravely 
claims that "when the moral condition of our frontier is far superior to 
that of Texas, it does not seem proper that the causes of the existing 
criminality of-the counties situated along the Bra,·o should be looked 
for on the Mexican border." 
Q. Can yon giYe the committee any account of recent outrages on the 
Rio Grande frontier of Texas by .Mexican raiding-parties ?-A. The best 
answer I can give the committee on this subject will be to lay before yotl 
a portion of the report of apermanentcommitteeof the citizens of Browns-
ville, made during the last summer, upon this subject. · I will preface the 
report by stating that it was drawn up by me upon information laid before 
the committee which was exacting as to the correctness of the statements 
submitted to them, and no statement was admitted unless vouched for by 
the most indisputable evidence. Of course, the rnem bers of the permanent 
committee were not personally cognizant of many of the facts brought 
before them, but the.v were all sustaineu by either sworn testimony or 
by official reports of unquestionable veracity; and I submit it as the 
fullest and best answer to the question propounded that I can make. 
The report was sent to the honorable Secretary of the Department of 
State, with the accompanying documents and an accompanying letter, 
signed by all the committee, which was composed of the most reliable 
and prominent citizens of Brownsville: 
Repm·t of the pe1·manent conu!zittee, nppoint£d at a m.etting of the citizens of Brownsville, 
Texas, April17, 1875. 
PRELIMINARY RK,IARKS. 
The permanent committee, to which was referred the matter of the recent misrepresenta-
tions made by Senor Mariscal, the ministel" of the republic of Mexico at Washington, in 
regard to the Rio Grande frontier, whose correspondence on the subject we attribute to in-
correct information of our true condition on his part., beg leave to report, that in order that 
our Government may be correctly informed on the subject, it will be necessary to present 9. 
brief review of the history of this frontier from the adoption of the treaty of Guadalupe 
Hidalgo, and the final settlement of the Rio Grande as the coterminous boundary between 
the United States and Mexico, and to give an account of all known causes of complaint 
that have arisen between the people inhabiting the opposite- banks of the Hio Grande, which 
duty we shall endeavor to perform fairly, correctly, and without prejudice. 
In this investigation your co.mmittee has confined itself to the territory embraced in the 
counties of Cameron, Duval, Encinal, H-idalgo, Starr, \\Tebb, and Zapata, these limits be-
ing nearly 40,000 square miles in extent, with a population, according to the census of 1870, 
of 27, l~H inhabitants, equal in area, but not in population, to the great State of Ohio. It 
would involve too mnch delay and expense to extend our inquiriPs beyond this section; and 
a more extended investigation is rendered partially unnecessary from the fact that the prin-
cipal cauf"es of complaint existing have originated within the boundaries specified and the 
l\iexican territory adjacent, on the right bank of the ~io Grande. 
* * * if ;<. * * 
NEW OUTRAGES. 
Since the report of the commissioners to Texas was made to tbe S('cretary of State, and 
laid before Congress, new and startling outrages have been perpetrated, which we now pro·· 
ceed to notice. These new outrages sustain all the facts set forth in the foregoing portion c f 
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our report, and present new evidence of the thorough organization of the banditti operating 
from Mexico against this section of our country, and of the determination of the -secret 
society, organized by Cortina in 1859, "to exterminate their tyrants." It will be seen that 
this fixed resolve is being carried but with relentless ferocity. We only present for consider-
ation that class of outrages that show combination and organiz::ttion on the part of the per-
petrators, origina\ing and proceeding from Mexiean territory, leaving ont of view entirely 
those outrages or crimes to which evpry society is subject, many of which might be traced 
to the same source with those that we shall notice. 
I. During the months of March and April, 187:"3, Alberto Garza, a notorious outlaw from 
Guerrero, Mexico, with a party of cattle-thieves, crossed to this side of the Rio Grande, and 
located himself near Piedras Pinta.sJ in Duval County, in the neighborhood of which there 
are dense thickets, affording means o~ concealment, where he engaged regularly and sys-
tematically in killing and skinning cattle. On the 19th of April be offered two hundred 
hides for sale at Piedras Piutas that had jnst been taken from the cattle on the range. And 
it w::~.s not until the owners of the cattle collected in force that he retreated to Mexico. 
II. On the ,-,th dav of June, li-37:1, the United States custom-house or deputy collector's 
officeJ at Carrizo, in Zapata County, was robbed by a party of Mexicans, 
III. On the 6th of JulyJ B7:3, Dr. J. IJ. Crocker was murdered and robbed by an organ- • 
ized band of Mexicans about fifteen miles west of Captain King's ranch, in Nueces County. 
IV. On the 7th of November, 1/:l7:}, the store of R. Schubert, a merchant at Concepcion, 
in Duval County, was entered by a party of twenty or thirty armed Mexicans, who over-
powered Schubert and his clerks, and g·utted his store, taking between $2,500 and $:~,000 in 
money, besides arms, goods, &c., with which they recrossed into Mexico, at the ranch of 
Las Cnevafl, in the lower edge of Starr County. 
V. On November 30, 187:3, Henry Grey, a son of E. N. Grey, of Concepcion, Duval 
County, was killed by a party of Indians and Mexicans. The same party killed, in all their 
raid, twenty-four men, and wounded fifteen, Mexican lu,rdsmen in Duval.and Webb Counties, 
and stole between seventy· five anG. one hundred head of horses. and scattered the sheep-stock 
of the conntry so that the owners suffered great loss. G. W. Sank, recently killed in the 
Corpus Christi raid by another party of Mexicans, was wounded by this party. Don Hy-
polito Mendiola was killed at his ranch near Laredo. This party was pursued by Captain 
Rufugio BPnavides, of Webb County, and one of them, an ol<.l Mexican, was wounded and 
captured. The rest fled and found refuge in Mexico, from whence they came upon tbis raid. 
VI. On May 5, 1B74, a young man by the name of Watson, traveling with two com-
panions, was tied up with his companions and robbed by a party of armed Mexicans about 
twenty five miles !rom Corpus Christi, Nueces County. 
VII. John Albertson, traveling from Brownsville, Texas, to Corpus Christi, was, on the 
3d of February, 1874, tied up with the members of his family and robbed, in the upper part 
of Cameron County, by a party of armed Mexicans, and his wife was subjected to the most 
horrible outra~e by members of this band of robbers. 
VIII. On May 5, 1874, a Frenchman named Martinet was tied and robbed of about $1,800 
by a party of armed Mexicans between the O~mito and Lampasitos ranches, about seventy-
five miles southwest of Corpus Christi. 
IX. Ou May 9, 1874, a party of twenty-five to thirty armed Mexicans appeared at the 
ranch of PPiiescal, near the line of Nueces and Cameron Counties, and not very far distant 
from the scene of the preceding case, (No. VIII,) whPre they attacked the people, brutally 
murdering John F. Morton, Michael Morton, P. F. M. Coakley, and Herman Tilgner, and 
robbed their store of its contents. One of these raiders was afterward caught, tried, and 
bung at Corpus Christi. From his confession, several parties became known, and it was 
established that they were all Mexicans from Mexico. 
X. On the 7th of June, 1874, a party of five armed Mexicans attacked the house of Mr. 
Thaddeus Swift, of Refugio County, and brutally mnrdered Mr. Swift f1nd his wife, both of 
them being cut to piecps and horribly mutilated with knives, the object being robbery. For 
the terrible details of this tragedy we refer to the annexed affidavit of Mr. F. M. Swift. Three 
of the assassins were bunted down and hung by the outraged nPighbors. Two of them 
escaped to Mexico. One of these is Juan Juares, or Juan Flores, as he l;alled himself. This 
man had claimed to be an American citizen, and had registered himself as a voter. He ·was 
arrested in GuerreroJ Mexico, and a demand made for his extradition under our treaty wi1h 
Mexico. He confessec~ his guilt with cold assurance, but claimed to be a Mexican citizen 
and not subject to rendition. His case was transferred to the .Mexican federal court at Mata-
moras, where, upon his examination, he again confessed his g·uilt. We refer to the copy of 
his confession, herewith attached, taken from the record of his case. He bas been finally 
rlelivered to our authorities, not in ac~ordance with the treaty, but upon the payment of a 
large reward, (or bribe,) paid in money by the relatives and friends of the murdered Swift 
family. 
XI. On August 2, 1874, an attempt was made by a party 0f marauders to murder Mr. 
Roach, living about thirty-five miles from San Diego, in Duval County, and to rob his 
store ; but, being prepared for the danger, he made a successful defense. 
XU. On November 3, 1874, the store of .Mr. George E. Blaine at the Los Olmos ranc.hl 
near the line of Nueces and Hidalgo Counties, was robbed by a large party of armed Mexi-
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·cans, the loss being $500 to $600 in money, and about $2,500 in goods. No lives were lost 
·on this occasion, Blaine making no resistance to the robbery. The thieves bad declared 
• their intention to kill Blaine, and he was only spared by the timely arrival of a party of 
'twelve Americans who happened to be encamped in the vicinity, and who rushed to the 
'rescue in time to save Blaine's life, they having been advised by a courier of what was trans· 
\Piring. 
THE CORPUS CHHISTI RAID. 
XIII. The success that had attended the robberies of stores in the scattered out-settle-
ments emboldened the robbers to make a more daring attempt and a more general pillage, 
and on the 26th of March, J 875, began what is generally called "the Corpus Christi raid," 
from the fact that it was supposed that an attempt would be made by the raiders to sack 
Corpus Chnsti. We present the following brief account of the raid, taken from the Valley 
Times: 
"From all the information we can glean fror.n those who were present and eye-witnesses 
of the recent Mexican raid, we give the following: 
'
1 From Mr. Doddridge we learn that rumors of the gathering of a party were. eonveyed 
to him about a week ago, but nothing was thought of it more than that of any other idle 
assemblage. 
"Their first overt act appears to have been the demand made upon Campbell, near Tule 
Lake, for horses, as narrated yesterday. 
'' Procuring a few animals, which were ridden by the captors without saddles or bridles, 
the crowd went to Page's, nine miles from Corpus. Here they made a clean sweep of every· 
thing valuable. Two ladies in the house betook themselves to the chaparral, while Mr. 
Page was carried off. 
"The next place visited was Frank's store, at the Juan Sais ranch. 'fhere ·wore eight-
een or twenty of them here. Three or four, presenting pistois at Frank's head, "demanded 
all his valuables. Of course, no resistance was made, Frank yielding them everything. 
Overhauling his stock, they took everything they wanted, exchanged their old clothes for 
new, and even stripped Frank to his underclothing. 
"They stopped at this store for some time, supplying themselves with horses, saddles, 
&c., from the travelers passing either way. As soon as a vehicle or horseman would ar-
Tive, be was immediately surrounded, a score of pistols and guns leveled, and the demand 
for surrendm' made. In this manner was Mrs. Sid bury, Mrs. Savage, Miss Laura Allen, 
Messrs. H. A. Gilpin, Jos. Saunders, S. G. Borden, George Reynolds, Joe Howell, with 
Mr. V.l. W. Wright's team and wagon, the driver of Gilpin's team, W. A. Ball, Mr. Rey-
·nolds's little daughter, Frank, Page and son, and a number of Mexican women and children 
captured, and all their valuables appropriated, some of the ladies having part of their cloth· 
ing taken from them. The miscreants attempted to disrobe Mr. Reynolds, but one of their 
number interfered and prevented it by tho threat of a pistol. 
"It was at Frank's the first killing was done. One of the robbers asked a Mexican to join . 
the party in their raid. He refused, when a pistol was placed to his head, the trigger pulled, 
and his soul sent to eternity. It was a terrible, cold-blooded deed. 
'After leaving Frank's the Mexicans, driving their prisoners before them like sheep, started 
for the Motts. Their first effort there was against the store of Mr. Thomas Noakes, which 
they found closed. 
"Opening the door, the first man.wbo presented himself was shot twice by Mr. N. Imme· 
diately afterward a man narneri Smith, in the store at the time, rushed out the front door, 
was met by the party and shot down, mortally wounded. Aggravated, it is supposed, by 
the unexpected resistance, the store was fired. Noakes took refuge under the counter, and 
afterwardj got out of the building and into a place of safety. The destruction of his property 
was so complete that the calves in the pen were roasted. His loss is at least $10,000. 
''At the Motts the women prisoners were liberated and allowed to go to their homes. After 
staying here an hour, the party started off toward Penitas. In the neighborhood of Mr . 
. Hunter's house they were brought to a stop by Pat Whelan and his party of ten, who 
charged the devils at once. Received by a volley, in which poor Swanks lost his life, he being 
shot through the stomach, it was returned with vigor. Thirty-five to ten were heavy odds 
to fight, and after exhausting his ammunition fruitlessly, Whelan was obliged to give up 
the contest and return to the Motts for ammunition and re-enforcements. Receiving those, 
pursuit was resumed almost immediately. 
"The Mexicans had with them two wagons piled with plunder, which were on ahead under 
an escort. One of them belonged to Reynolds. 
'The following, to a great extent identifying the party, was received here by a lady yester-
day, from Piedras Pintas, and is reliable : 
"'Alberto Garza passed through Piedras Pintas March 25. He shot one of Silverio Sali-
nas's vaqueros throe times, because he would not give him his horse. He was thoui'bt to 
have twenty-five men with him, and on his way to San Diego.' 
''Friday night Mr. Lee Riggs, R. W. Archer, and two others, coming from Lagartaville, were 
shot at near a creek. Camping six miles this side of the place, and about fifteen miles above 
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Nuecestown, about three o'clock in the morning, a party of between twenty and thirty 
armed Mexicans passed them . . But for being concealed in a little hollow, suggested by the 
attempt spoken of, they would have undoubtedly lost their lives." 
The raiders having sacked the country in the neighborhood of Corpus Christi, turned their 
course towarcl the Rio Grande. On the night of April 2 they surrounded the town of Roma, 
in Starr County, on the Rio Grande, and were prepared to sack that town and rob the custom-
house, a deputy collector of customs being located there, but were prevented from doing so 
by the presence of a company of United States troops stationed at the place. They then 
withdrew from the place and crossed the river into Mexico in the immediate vicinity. These 
facts are shown by the deputy collector of customs, herewith attached. 
The raid having attracted universal attention on this frontier, the Mexican authorities of 
Mier and Camargo, in which jurisdictions the raiders crossed into Mexico, took action in the 
case and arrested eight of the raiders. These prisoners were started for Matamoras, and 
the judge of the district court of this district was notified of the fact by the United States 
consul at Matamoras and advised to be prepared by the time of the arrival of the prisoners 
at Matamoras. Judge Dougherty immediately telegrapbed to Corpus Christi to procure wit· 
nesses to identify the criminals, and '"'as answered that plenty ot witnesses would be ready 
to attend at Matamoras. But while the prisoners were en route to Matamoras an order was 
rereived from General Escobedo, from San Luis, Mexico, that the prisoners should be sent 
to Monterey, about two hundred miles into the interior, and not to Matamoras. For the 
particulars of these facts we refer to the letters of the United States consul to J udg·e Dough-
erty, herewith attached. 
It is claimed that this order of Escobedo was issued in good faith in order to keep the 
prisoners from being subject on their arrival at Matamoras to the influence of Cortina, and 
to keep them beyond his protection. B1.1t it appears to us that this is a flimsy pretext to send 
them where there wonlo be no possibility of there being confronted with the necessary tes-
timony to convict. The allegation, however, although it may prove tt1e punic faith of the 
Mexican authorities, also proves the character of Cortina with his own government. 
During this raid Miss Lizzie Joy arriveJ at Corpus Christi from Laredo, and made affida-
vit that she had left Laredo on the 20th, and on the 26th saw the dead bodies of two Ameri-
cans near the roadside hacked to pieces with knives, and their horses bitched near and in a 
famishing condition. Miss Joy was traveling with a train of carts, and the cartmen buried 
the dead bodies. The next day two other bodies were discovered hanging near the roadside; 
tbPse latter bodies ·were Mexicans. As there was no other party out except the Mexican 
raiders upon Corpus Christi, these four additional deaths to those already recounted are at-
tributable to them. We annex the published account and the affidavit of Miss Joy in this 
case. 
XIV. On the 16th day of March, 18i4, Vidalia Haille, a Frenchman, traveling from Cor-
pus Christi to this place, was killed and robbed by Ricardo Flores and a party of armed 
Mexicans in this county near Olmos, the line between this and Nueces County. Flores is a 
registered voter of this county. He was arrested, and, npon investigation before a. magis-
trate, was committed to jail to answ<Jr for the murder before the district court, but broke 
jail and fled to Mexico. He is now in Matamoras, Mexico, where he has been since his es-
cape. A requisition has been made under the treaty with Mexico for his rendition, but 
without success, Flores being under tl1e all·powerful protection of General Cortina. 
XV. On the 2ith day of February, 18i5, a party of armed Mexicans, seven in number, 
crossed the Rio Grande from near Reynosa, Mexico, and went to El Sauz, in Hidalgo Coun-
ty, where there is a post·office, and they entered the store of Mr. J. L. Fulton, the post-
master, when they made an assault upon him and his clerk, ·Mauricio Villanueva, a young 
Spaniard, in which both these parties were killed. The object was to plunder the store of 
Fnlton ; but the neighbors having become alarmed by the shots, assembled and sent to Ed-
inburgh, about seven miles distant, for assistance, which the robbers perceiving, they fled 
acrosss the Rio Grande without accomplishing their purpose of robbery. Mr. Fulton was 
an o:fficer,of the Thirty-sixth Regiment of United States Colored Troops, and had settled here 
after the close of the war. He was an industrious, law-abiding, peaceable, and useful citi-
zen. 
XVI. On the 23d day of March, 187:), Alexander Morel, a citizen of Hidalgo County, was 
killed by a party of Mexican cattle-thieves, from Reynosa ViPja, in Mexico, w bo had 
crossed the river to ply their vocation. The details of his death are given in the annexed 
letter of his brother, Victor Morel. The bor/y of the deceased u·as not found until the thieves 
sent word to his brother, Victor, where he would find it burif<d. 
XVII. On the 16th day of April, 1875, George Hill, a resident of Tio C.tno ranch, in Cam-
eron County, was killed by a party of Mexican cattle-thieves who had crossed the Rio 
Grande to pursue their nefarious traffic. Hill was out bunting stock, and came upon the 
party unexpectedly, and was exidently killed to prevent discovery. The evening after his 
death the thieves crossed their plunder to Mexico, near Santa Maria, which fact came to the 
knowleuge of an<! was reported by the customs inspectors stationed at Santa Maria. Mr. 
Hill was a hard-laboring farmer and stock-raiser, who bad settled here after the close of the 
war, in w hicb he served as a member of the Fourth Wisconsin Cavalry, and he has left a large 
and helpless fatnily of small children, thus robbed and deprived of the protection of their 
father. 
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XVIII. On the 10th of April, 1875, a party of twelve armed Mexicans crossed the Rio 
Grande, from Guerrero, Mexico, and appeared at Carrizo, Zapata County, where there is a 
post-offiee, and where a deputy collector of cnsto ns and two mounted inspectors are sta-
tioned. The raiders entered the store of Dr. D. D. Lovell and murdered him in cold blood. 
They then robbed his store of several thousand dollars in money and goods. They then 
proceeded to the office of the deputy collector of customs, robbed the place of all the prop-
erty in the office, except the mouey, which was in a large iron safe which they C(}uld not 
break open, but broke off the knobs, leaving it useless. The deputy collector was absent, 
and the inspectors fled, being two only against the twelve robbers. Dr. Lovell was 
the postmaster at Carrizo, and the post-office, as well as the store, was gutted of its con-
tents. Dr. Lovell was an intelligent and enterprising citizen, who had built up a consid-
able trade at Carrizo, where he had settled at the close of our late war, in which he had 
served honorably as a volunteer in the Fourth Wisconsin Cavalry, which regiment, within two 
days, lost two ot its members, Dr •. Lovell and George Hill. These deaths, occurring at 
distant points from each other, but at nearly the same period of time, prove the thorough 
organization and understanding between the Mexican thieves scatten•d all along the Mex-
ican border of the Rio Grande. The sheriff of Zapata County, writing to Judge Ware, 
states the loss of Dr. Lovell at $4,000, and that he lost $L,OUO taxes collected, that was 
on deposit with Dr. Lovell. 
XIX. On the 1st day of December, ] 8/4, a large party of Mexican cattle-thieves encamped 
near the ranch of Carlos Danache, of Cameron County, about fourteen miles from Browns-
ville, and they sent word to Mr. Danacbe, who bad been active in the pursuit of these 
cab~tlleros, that they were encamped near his place and would be pleased to see him. Mr. 
Danacbe gathered a part-;" of friends and went to their camp next morning, but found it 
abandoned. And at their camp he found a Mexican'hung and the dead body so badly mu-
tilated that it eould n~tt be identified, but supposed to be some honest man who had mf!,de 
himself obnoxious, like Danache, to the thieves. \Ve refer to the affidavit of Mr. Danache 
in this case, herewith annexed. 
XX. On the 18th day of January, 1875, Albert Dean and Joseph Dunn, mounted inspec-
tors of customs stationed at Rio Grande City, Starr County, were attacked by a party of five 
Mexicans, armed with \Vinchester carbines, who had just crossed from Mexieo, and whose 
outfit wa'> undergoing examination by the inspectors, and their outfit, consisting of raw-bide 
ropes and other paraphernalia of the cattle-thief, indicated the object of their visit. This 
was ahout two leagues below Rio Grande City. 
In the same neighborhood, G. vV. Lowe, another mounted inspec.tor of customs, accom-
panied by Joseph Dunn, was ambushed and fired upon from the chaparral on the 22d ~ay 
of April, 1875, the ball cutting through his clothing· across the breast, which indicated the 
intention of the assassin. For particulars in these cases we submit copies of the official 
rep01 ts in relation thereto. 
XXI. On the 2fith day of January, 1875, a fight occurred between a pariy of United States 
soldiers and a party of Mex.icans4 at the rancho Solises in Starr County, about eighteen miles 
below Rio Grande City, in which two soldiers and one Mexican were killed aqd two other Mex-
icans were wounded. Many versions of this affair have been published, at.ld it has been the 
subject of judicial investigation before the grand jury of Starr County. Your committee con-
fesses its inability; in the conflieting evidence, to arrive at a correct conclusion. We there-
fore present several of these published accounts, together with the official report of General 
Hatch, and annex them to our report. The uewspaper articles in regard to this affttir prove 
that there is no unjust prej ud~c.e against Mexicans on this fmntier, uor any undue par~iality 
in favor of the United States troops, which ltt.tter might be expected fi·om the fact that these 
troops do give much protection to our frontier. 
From the foregoing account of outrages, extending through the last two years, it will be 
perceived that the raids of the Mexican bandits upon this frontier have not been confined to 
cattle-stealing alone, but have taken a wider range and resulted in the robbery of the mer-
c.antile establishments, post-offices, and eustom-houses scattered over the eountry and beyond 
the protecting guns of the garrisoned towns, and in the systematic murder of isolated Amer-
icans engaged in this region in business either as merch·ants, farmers, or . stock-raisers; and 
that the fiat for" exterminating their tyrants," issued in 1859, is being carried out to its 
bloody consummation. As before stated, we have not recounted many murders traceable 
to the same hands, but have confined our relation to those acts proving organization and a 
common purpose. 
WRONGS PERPETRATED AGAIKST MEXICANS. 
It is oftei1 alleged that Mexicans resident in Texas sufter great wrongs at the hands of 
Americans, and that they receive no protection in their persons and property in our courts. 
Your committee do not pretend to assert that such wrongs have not been committed against 
Mexicans by Americans in their individual capacity, but we do most earnestly deny that 
there has existed or that there cotfld exist in this section of the State of Texas any combination or 
organization of citizens for sueh a purpose; but, on the contrary, we maintain a well-known 
tuth when we say that the courts, Federal and State, are always open and ready to redress 
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snch private and individual wrongs. The population between the Rio Grande and the 
Nueces, according to the census of ltl70, is twenty-seven thousand, of which at least nine-
tenths are of Mexican origin, and the voting population holds ne9.rly the same ratio. The 
right ·of suffrage and the selfishness of politicians has prevented and will continue to pre-
vent any such injustice as organized hostility to a community that controls the polls and 
elects onr officers. A lean ~ninority can never so oppress a preponderating majority, and the 
absurdity of the allegation is proven by the bare presentation of the statistics. 
IKVASIONS OF MEXICO • 
.And it is equally impossible for .Americans of this section of the State to organize them-
selves into predatory bauds fur the purpose of invadiug or raiding upon our neighboring 
republic. 'l'he existence of such organizations would be immediately communicated to 
those menaced by such bands through their relatives and friends among our residents and 
'Citizens of Mexican origin. .And, besides, in Mexico they have a most admirable system of 
rural police, the want of which in this State is one of the causes of the success of the invad-
ing bandits in their raids upon our stock-ranches. In Mexico the people are greg·arious 
.and live in villages or ranchos, aud it is a very rare thing to find an isolated dwelling or 
household. In each of these ranches an officer is appointed, called an encargado, or super-
intendent, who bas the authority of a justice of the peace, and whose duty it is to give in-
formation to the officers of the municipalit.y, parish or county, (to use our own similar subdi-
visions,) to fum ish horses to couriers, to make arrests, to call out the rural police, and to 
exercise a general supervision over their ranches. No predatory band, however small or 
however numerous, could penetrate Mexico from this side the Rio Grande without all its 
movements and designs being known and promptly reported, as the banks of the Rio Grande 
are lined with ranches from its mouth up to Laredo on both sides. The speedy arrest, trial, 
and punishment of any predatory band would be as certain and as prompt as the decrees of 
fate. Upon the subject qf the organization of the rural police of Mexico we present the 
most incontestable and indisputable proof in a sworn statement of its organization and 
powers, and the impossibility of evading its vigilance, made by the present first alcalde of 
Matamoras, Sefior Castillo Montero, a copy of which is hereto attached, the oril!inal being 
on file in the archives of the Mixed Commission at Washington in the case of King, Kenedy 
& Co. before the commission. There is another and complete refutation of any charge that 
Americans are guilty of raiding upon Mexiean soil, existing in the fact that not a single 
American has ever been captured in any such expedition, which, as we have shown by the 
descriptiOn of the rural police of Mexico, would have been an inevitable consequence of any 
such criminal attempt.· 
HEKDTTJON OF STOLEN PROPERTY. 
\Ve have already shown the justice of the legislation of Texas towarJ Mexicans, res-
dents and non-residents, in securing to them the tities to their lands, and this spirit is still 
further shown by the laws of the State enacting that the possession of property stolen in a 
foreign country is a continuation of the felony and providing for the punishment of the 
felons. (Paschal's Annotated Digest, articles 2438, 2439 and 2453. ) This act is enforced in 
our <'ourts. It would make this report too voluminous to cite the records ; and we present 
~ase No. 308 in the justice's precinct No. 2, Cameron County, as a sample of many others. 
In this case Leonidas Guerra, of Matamoras, Mexico, made an affidavit before the justice 
as to the loss of certain animals, upon which a search-warrant was issued, which warrant 
was indorsed by Hon. W. H~ Russell, district judge, in order to secure its execution in any 
count.y where the property might be found, and the following is the return on the process= 
"Came to hand May 22, 1872, and executed same day by delivering .to Leonidas Guerra 37 
head of stolen property. Roswell H. Gillette, special bailiff, Bee Coimty; '' to which county 
Mr. Guerra had pursued his property, and where it was restored to him. The records of the 
United States custom-bouse of this port (Brownsville) prove that the Federal officials are 
·equally prompt to do justice by the delivery of stolen property when the proper claims and 
proofs are presented by Mexican claimants.• (See annexed certificate of the collector of 
<;us toms of the port.) These official documents prove another very important fact bearing 
upon this discussion. They show that, in nearly every instance, the stolen property was 
found in the hands of Mexicans, there being but one case in which it was tmced to the 
hands of an .American, and in this case the party showed beyond question that he bad pur-
chased the stolen horse from a Mexican. The evidence is cumulative, and we might say con-
clusive, that .Americans are not engaged in this nefarious traffic, but that Mexicans alone 
have been proven to be guilty. This class of thieves steal from both sides of the river with 
rigid impartiality. 
The courts of Mexico are practically closed in this respect to our citizens, although Mex-
ico has the same laws in regard to the continuation of a felony that exisll on our own stat-
ute-books. The:r laws are good, but we assert, upon the unvaried fate of all attempts to re-
·C laim stolen property in that country, that the laws are not only not executed, but that they 
.are intentionally and habitually violated and disregarded. This question, however, was 
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fully investigated by the United States commissioners to Texas, and reported tipQn by 
them, (see report, pp. 6 and 7,) and we do not, therefore, consider it necesstcry to enter upon 
the details of the many cases that might be cited, as such a course would only be cumula-
tive upon a subject sufficiently investigated officially by our commissioners to Texas, upon 
whose report and the accompanying evidence we rely for the correctness of our sta.tement 
of the facts. 
POPULATION BETWEEN THE NUECES AND RIO GRANDE. 
As heretofore stated, the great mass of the population between the Nueces an:l the Rio 
Grande is composed of people of Mexican origin, the proportion of this class to all others 
being quite nine to one, or nine-tenths of the whole number of inhabitants. According to 
the census of 1870, pages 321, 322, sixteen thousand four hundred and seventy-eight of tho 
twenty-seven thousand enumerated are foreign-born, all of them except say the odd hun-
dreds being of Mexican birth; eighteen thousand three hundred and ninety-eight are child-
ren of parents, both of whom are of foreign birth; over nineteen thousand are children of a 
foreign father, and over nine thousand of a foreign mother. The white or American inhab-
itants certainly do not exceed three thousand in number in all this region. 
This fact is one of the causes of our troubles. The Spanish is the usual language of this 
frontier; few or no schools exist outside of our towns, and but a limited number even in the 
towns, and our few American people learn the language usually ·spoken, while the mass of 
our population speak their mother-tongne, very few of them learning to speak or use Eng-
lish. The result is that this people generally have retained their ancient manners, customs, 
and traditions, and continue their intercourse ·with the people from whom they sprang, with 
whom thejr relations are more intimate than with the people of ibis State to whom they have 
become territorially a.nd politically attached. The natural prejudices of race and class that 
exist amon~ all peoples of different nationalities add to the complications of such a condition 
of aflairs, and prevent, to a certain extent, the proper and prompt execution of the laws, which, 
from the great extent of our counties and the sparseness of our population outside of the 
line of river-ranches, could not be enforced with vigor f'ven under more favorable circum-
stances. It is a general and notorious complaint on the part of our officers of justice that 
our population of Mexican origin are not prompt to give information against raiders and 
cattle-thieveF:, and that they are reluctant to testify in the courts against them, and that 
when questioned on the subject, they too often reply with their expressive shrug of the 
shoulders and the inevitable quit1l sabe with which they avoid direct testimony. 
In justice to our preponderating population of Mexican origin we cheerfully bear testi-
mony that the great majority of them are honest, industrious, and laborious people, and they 
own a greater part of the soil in this section of the State, upon which they graze thousands 
upon thousands of head of stock-cattle, horses, mules, and sheep, and they !:nffer very 
greatly from the operations of the cattle-thieves. To a stranger to our frontier, their failure 
to prosecute the cattle-thieves and to testify willingly against them would appear very ex-
tramdinary, but not so to any one acquainted with the actual condition of affairs. These 
people were educated amid the chronic revolutions of their mother-country, where they 
learned the ·Jesson of submission to the Jaw of force, and, for the reasons already given, they 
have never become sufficiently familiarized with our different system of government to throw 
off their dread of armed force; hence the armed bandits who depredate upon them as well as 
their American-born neighbors are regarded with such terror that our Mexican-born rancheros 
are actually afraid to perform their duties as good citizens by exposing and punishing them; 
nor is this fear confided to this class of our population, but extends very generally among 
our stock-raisers, American as well as Mexican born, all being more or less subject to the 
reign of terror brought about by the force of arms and the fear of assassination. 
There is another f!l!ct which adds greatly to the difficulties of dealing with the cattle-
thieves. Many of them have located on this side of the Rio Grande, squatting upon any 
public domain they may find vacant, and even upon private lands, where they build a tem-
porary shelter of sticks and mud, (jacales,) hardly sufficient to protect them from the rain 
and the sunshine, and are by their locality the better able to give aid and information to-
their conftderates in crime on the other side of the Rio Grande. There is a considerable 
number of these squatters hid away among the live-oaks, ealled the Encinal, about midway 
between the Nueces and Rio Grande, this encibal region being a sandy ridge where water 
is easily obtainable, and where the squtters are protected by the encinos, or live-oaks, from 
which it obtains its name. After the recent Corpus Christi raid, some Americans of Nueces 
County banded together to avenge the wrongs of their neighbors, and it was against theser 
squatters that they directed their vengeanee, the land-owning Mexicans and kuown rancheros 
having been left undisturbed at their ranches. 
There is also another and a serious evil with which we are affiicted. By the provisions 
of our State constitution every male person who shall have declared his intention to become 
a citizen of the United States and who shall have resided in the State one year is entitled to 
register as a voter. Many of the squatters, heretofore described, make this declaration of in-
tention in order to make entry of land as a settler and to register as voters, whereby they 
manage to secure a certain degree of impunity by placing themselves under the protection 
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of politicians, who are ca1lec1 upon to defend them in the courts, by which service the aid of 
these characters is secured in our elections. This evil is a very grave one, for the Mexi-
cans who make these declarations of intention to become citizens are very generally of that 
class who spell their middle names with an X, and very few of them have, as yet, gone 
beyond taking this primary oath, and the invariable rule with them, when they commit a 
crime, is to fly to Mexico and cl.tim exemption from the provisions of the treaty of extradi-
tion on the ground that they are not citizens of the ·Unit.ed States but are Mexicans. Ad-
vantage has been taken of these notorious faets by the authorities of Mexico to charge that 
the t•attle-thieves are American citizens; whereas the truth is that they are not citizens of 
this country and never likely to become such, but nomads, living on one or thE~ other bank 
Of the Rio Grande, having no fixed residence, bnt changing their locality as may become 
necessary to ply suecessfully their vocations, and Mexicans in all things and always. 
The abuses to which this interpolated provision of our constitution (for it is not in the 
article fixing the right of suffrage) is subject is \ovell illustrated in the case of a Mexican of 
intelligence and of a higher class than the cross-mark patriots under review. Mr. Castillo 
Montero, the present first alcalde of the heroic, loyal, and unconquered city of Matamoras, 
under the ayuntamiento of which General Cortina is president, got up a little revolution 
some years ago at Tuspan, near Tampico, iu which he ~:;bot one of Lis neighbors, who was 
the alcalde of Tuspan, the scene of tLe revolution, but the revolutionary attempt came to 
grief and Montero fled to this city for safety. The people of Tampi.co anu Tuspan stupidly 
regarded the revolutionary exec~ttion of the alcalde as murder, and Montero was regularly 
indicted for that crime, under which a demand for his rendition under our extradition treaty 
was being prepared, which Montero avoided by declaring hi& intention to become a citizen 
of the United States in the UniteJ States district court for the eastern district of Texas. 
Afterward, through the influence and under the protection of Cortina, he returned to Mata-
moras, and is now the first alcalde of tLat city, notwithstanding· the indictment pending; 
against him. A lawyer of that city (Mr. Valdes) recently published the facts of this case to 
prove that Montero was 110t eligible to the office he held, having abjured his allegiance to 
Mexico and sworn allegiance to the United States. when Montero acknowledged that the 
oath o-f iutention was simply taken to avoid arrest, and not with any intention of renouncing 
his allegiance to Mexico or of becoming a citizen of the United States, thus confessing his 
fraudulent intent. Mr. Valdes was sued by Montero for libe1, tried before .an associate 
alcalde, fined $2,000, and convicted and sentenced to two years' imprisonment for his publi-
cation. This case is cited to show the abuses to which our liberal naturalization laws are. 
subject on this frontier by Mexicans who may wish to profit by a quasi citizenship of this 
country; and at the same time it is an illustration of the beauties of Mexican justice as 
administered under the dgime of General Cortina. 
RETALIATIONS. 
As we have stated above, the recent raid of Mexican banditti near Corpus Christi brought 
about a retaliatory raid on the part of a few unthinking Americans living near the Nueces 
River. These men came down to the Encinal country among the squatter Mexicans, and 
found them, it is said, with stolen hides buried in their yards or concealed about their prem-
ises, when they burned down the jacales and killed some three men, according to the best 
information we can gather. There is no defense for such lawless acts. The guilty parties 
should have been arrested, not mmdered, and turned over to the proper authorities for trial 
and legal punishment. But this American raid was soon squelched by Captain McNally, of 
the State troops, who opportunely arrived and published an order disbanding all unauthor-
ized organizatiOns, whicll order was promptly obeyed as it was well known that it would be 
duly enforced. We fear that such illegal and retaliatory organizations will add to our 
troubles, and it is to prevent them, as well as to prevent raids of armed bandits from Mexico, 
that we earnestly call the attention of the Government to the condition of this frontier. Unless 
the Government gives the people protection, they will be compelled to protect thl3mselves or 
to abandon the country. To show the extent of the danger and the alarm of our people we 
refer to the annexed proposition, headed "To the rescue," in which certain citizens of Nueces 
County propose to keep under their individual pay a company o£ volunteers to protect them-
selves from the C'attle-tbieves. The amounts they subscribe for the monthly pay of such a 
company is sufficient evidence of the losses to which they have been subjt·eted anJ of the 
danger with which th:-y are menaced by the bandits, while. it at the same time illus-
trates the general condit1on of this frontier. 
COMPLICITY OF MEXICAN OFFICIALS WITH THE CATTLE-THIEVES. 
1. In the year 1866 or 1867, Messrs. Hale & Parker, stock-raisers in Hidalgo County, 
lost about ninety head of beef-cattle that were traced to Mexico and found in the possession 
of Andres Mnguerza, collector of customs at Reynosa. Angel de la Vega, agent of the 
owners, claimed the cattle and proved that tLey had been stolen from Texas and crossed into 
Mexico against the will of the owners, but Muguerza refused to deliver them on the ground 
that thPy had been introduced into ~lexico without a permit. A part of the beeves 'xere 
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sold by the collector and the rest were turned over, as rations, to the troops stationed 
at that place. The action of this Mexican collector and his construction of the law con· 
trast not very favorably with the course of the American collectors toward Mexican 
daimants in similar cases. For evidence of the action of Collector Muguerza, we cite the 
affidavit of the agent, Vega, on file in the case of Hale & Parker vs. Mexico, No. 548, be-
fore the Mixed Commission at 'Vashington. 
2. In the year 1866, John McAJlen, another agent of Messrs. Hale & Parker, went to 
Matamoras to rPclaim another lot of stolen cattle. and, instead of accomplishing his purpose, 
was arrested and imprisoned by the alcalde of that city, and insulted in the grossest 
manner. For the particulars of this case we refer to a copy of the affi iavit of Mr. McAllen 
·who is one of our most worthy citizens, the copy being hereto annexed, the original being 
on file in the above-cited case before the Mixed Commission. 
3. In the month of July 1874, Anastacio Cavasos, a resident citizen and stock-raiser of 
·Cameron County, lost the greater portion of Lis stock, amounting to about one thousand 
bead, which were stolen by armed bands ofMexicans, and openly so.ld in the market of 
Matamoras. In one instance he recovered fifteen dollars for twelve beeves that bad been 
·thus stolen from him and there sold, the amount being ab42ut the average price of a single 
beef. While engaged in recovering this pitiful sum, the thieves. crossed over again and 
drove off nearly his whole herd. For the full particulars of his case we refer to his affi-davit 
herewith filed. 
4. About the 1st of June 1875, a Spanish steamer appeared off the mouth of the Rio 
·Grande for a cargo of cattle for the Cuban market, to be ddivered under a eon tract with 
General Cortina, who, shortly after the landing of the steamer, appeared at Bagdad with a 
Lody-guard of some seventy-five armed men. Only about half of the five hundred bead nec-
essary to complete the cargo were ready for delivery. Mr. Hall, first sergeant of Capt. Mc-
Nally's company of State troops, which company had reached this vicinity but a few days be-
fore, was sent aboard the lighter, an Ameriean vessel that was to take beeves out to the steam-
er, and he was charged to ascertain the brands of the cattle shipped by Cortina, and he found 
·sixteen differept American brands in the lot that he recogmzed, noted down, and reported. 
An inspector of customs of this port was also aboard the lighter on the 2d of June, while 
she was taking on cattle on the Mexican bank of the Rio Grande, and he recognized the fol-
lowing persons among· the guard of Cortina, to wit : 
Pancho Lopez. Guadalupe Espinosa, Rafael Salinas, Telesfero Dias, and Jose Maria 
·Olguin, alias El Aguja. On Saturday the 12th day of June, Captain McNally had a fight 
with a band of cattle-thieves near the old battle-field of Palo Alto·, about twelve miles from 
Brownsville, and about the same distance from the mouth of tLe Rio Grande, in which he 
~illed eleven of the thieves, wounded three others, and recaptured from them two hundred 
and fifty-three head of stolen beeves, of various American brands, that the thieves wen~ 
driving in the direction of the. mouth of the Rio Grande ; and, from the fact that Pancho 
Lopez, Guadalupe Espinosa, and Rafael Salinas were 1dlled, and Jose Maria Olguin, alias 
El Aguja, was wounded in this action, and that they had been recog·nized with Cortina during 
the delivery of his contract, which was short the amount of the stolen herd, the evidence 
is irresistible that the thieves were sent over by Cortina to steal the necessary number of 
~attle to complete his contract. One of the thieves killed by McNally was one Jack Ellis, 
·who had been sentenced to the penitentiary in Nueces County, but had escaped jail with 
.another of the band, Camilo Lerma, a notorious murderer, both of whom have been resid-
ing since their escape at Matamoras under the regis of General Cortina. We annex certifi-
-cate as to the identity of the thieves by the inspector of customs on June 2, and also news-
paper accounts of the fight of Captain McNally with the thieves, to which we 1efer for par-
ticulars. On the 12th day of June the body of Wm. F. McMahan, a peaceable school-
master, who had left Brownsville to go to the J arra ranch, about sixty miles north of this place 
·to teach school, was found horribly mutilated, the head, arms, and legs being severed from 
the body and scattered over the prairie. It is not doubted that the band of thieves de-
stroyed by MeN ally eommitted this horrible outrage, as the clothes of Mahan were recognizRd 
upon one of the dead thieves brought to Brownsville for identification and interment. 
RESU.MF: OF THE EVIDENCE. 
From the incontestable facts presented in the foregoiug report, there can remain no doubt 
.that the crimes of cattle-stealing, robbery, murder, and arson are committed to a fearful ex· 
tent throughout-the region of country included iii our investigations, as well as in many 
-other counties not included; there can exist no doubt that the thieves are almost exclusively 
Mexicans, having their organization and head quarters in Mexico ;. there is not a particle of 
·doubt that vast numbers of stolen cattle are driven from Texas to Mexico for sale and con-
sumption; and, from the extent of this traffic, and the open, public, and notorious d~sposi­
tion of stolen cattle in Mexico, there can btl no doubt that tbe Mexican authorities are cog-
mizant of the facts, and that many of them are in eomplicity with the eattle-th1eves. 
CONCLUSlON. 
We Lave in the foregoing report referred as briefly as pmsible to the condition of our 
• 
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frontier, and have cited the prineipal causes of our troubles. There are many points that 
might have been mentioned, many others dwelt upon with greater detail, but these have 
been omitted in order that our report might not become so voluminous as to weary. In con-
clusion we would call the attention of the Government to the reports of the military officers 
on this frontier, which, we are satisfied, will bear out the conclusions at which we have ar-
rived. 
And, finally, we may add, that it is to the interest of our Government and people, espe-
cially of the people of this frontier, to preserve amicable relations with the government and 
people of the neighboring republic of Mexico. We have a large trade passing through this 
frolltier with that country, and our commerce, as well as our local industry in stock-raising, 
has been seriously injured by the continuP.d disorders with which we have been af-
flicted. It is to the interest of the manufacturers, the merchants, and the ship-owners of the 
North, as well as that of the herdsmen and merchants of our own locality that this question 
should be speedily settled, and we believe that it can only be settled by the strong arm of 
our own Goverument. :which we invoke to aet with promptness and vigor. . 
.J. L. HAYNES. EDWARD DOWNEY. 
JOHNS. FORD. J. GALYON. 
vVrLLIAN NEALE. J. L. PuTEGNAT. 
G. M. RAPHAEL. R. B. KINGSBURY. 
F. J. PARKRR. H. S. RocK. 
Wl\'L KELLY. J. G. BROWNE. 
A. GLAVECKI<.:. F. YTURRIA. 
M. TREVINO GARZA. GEORGE WILLMAN . 
• 
\V ASHINGTON, D. C., 1lfarch 1, 1876. 
H. U. CoRBIN sworn and examined . 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Question. You are an officer of the Army 1~Answer. I am. 
Q. vVbere are you stationed ?-A. At Fort Brown, Texas. 
Q. vVhen <lid you leaye there ~-A. I left on the morning of the 15th 
February last. • 
Q. Do you recollect the time of the fight of Las Cuevas ~-A. I do. 
Q. \Vhat has Q)een the state of the frontier since that time until the 
time you left ?-A. It.has been very much ~be same as before. In fact, 
you might say that the condition of the frontier Las been unchanged 
since t.hat time. 
Q. Do the raids continue ~-A. Yes, there were depredations being 
committed on tllis side of the ri,~er when I left there. On the 12th or 
13th of Pebrua~y, a large herd of horses \vas taken from Captain King's 
ranch, or from about there, and several of his men were killed. Fiye or 
six horses were rcco,·ererl that bad become fast in the mud on the opposite 
side of the rh·er. That was all that were reco\ered ont of seventy-five 
head. The raids arc of frequent occurreuce there. 
Q. That fight has not made any material cllange ?-A. I consider that 
no material change bas taken place. In fact, I have hear<l no sugges-
tion tllat there has been any change. 
Q. And from all that you haYe seen, and know, the raids are proba-
bly going on in the same way to this day? -A. Yes; I believe they 
al wa.rs will contiriue so long as the Hio Grande is the boundary. 
Q. How long haYe yon been stationed down there ?-A. I was sta-
tioned in 1867-'68 in New Mexico and Arizona, but since 18~9 I have 
been stationed on the Rio Grande. 
Q. How long have you been on the rh~er between Laredo and Browns-
ville ?-A. Three years and six months. 
Q. vVhat has been your experience there in reference to these raids?-
A. My first experience of the raids was in the spring of 1870. I was 
then in command of Fort Clarl{, Texas. A gentleman narne<l Strick-
• 
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land, who resided near there, who owned a large stock of Lorses and 
horned cattle, was continually complaining of his stock being stolen and 
taken away; alld, under instructions from the State Department, the trail 
of one of these raitls was followed into :1\iexieo. In the absence of any con-
sular officer, I did all that I could to recover the stock. General Sher-
man's orders were, particularly to me, to apply to the alcalde for an order 
to deliver the E;tock; but when I came to investigate the matter I found 
that the alcalde was the very man who was the ringleader of the raiding 
party. During tbe whole winter of 186!J, and the summer of 1870, there 
were continuous raids on the ranches about tbere, which were commit-
ted principally by a band of Indians, who used to be hired by the people 
on the other side to come to Texas, carry off the cattle, and sell them to 
therr.. But that was remedied by General McKenzie following them into 
Mexico and destroying the tribe. J\iy next experience was at Fort 
Brown in 1872. Haids aud incursions there were so frequent and 
uumerous in and about the vicinity of Starr and Cameron Counties, that 
I do not know how to commence relating them. 'Vhen I was in com-
mand these depredations carne to my official knowledge, and in my ca-
pacity as commanding officer at Fort Brown, in connection with Mr. 
Haynes, the collect'or, I protested against the raids to the civil authori-
ties of 1\Iatamoros. Complaints to the Mexican authorities have always 
been very well receiv ,d. From tbeir promises, and from the conduct of 
the Mexican officials, they were apparently disposed to do all that they 
could to stop these raids; but, judging from the result, it was quite the 
contrary. They promised mTerything, but never accomplished anything, • 
so far as stopping these incursions is concerned. About the 7th Feb-
ruary, the officer in command of the troops operating in the field about 
Edinburgh, had information that a party of Mexicans was going to cross 
into T as to drive off cattle and horses, and the troops followed the 
raiders so elosely that the raiders were compelled to disperse, and to 
make their way back to Mexico in parties of one or two. 
Q. Do you know Cortina ?-A. Yes; I know him personally. 
Q. Did you eYer have any information as to what became of the cattle 
that were driven over into Mexico 0?-A. I never bad any personal infor-
mation. I have been informed, officially, tllat these cattle have been 
sold in the market of Matamoros, and that some particular cattle bad 
been shipped to foreign ports under the direction of Cortina. 
Q. The Mexicans never did anything to stop the raiding·0? -A. Nothing 
to my knowledge. The:)~ have always received representatiYes of our 
Government with the greatest consideration and kindness. They are 
great in promises but poor in action. 
Q. Do you know Colonel Cristo ~-A. Yes; I know him very well. 
Q. His case was about the ~arne as Cortina's ~-A. About the same. 
Q. Did any case ever come to your knowledge of parties raiding 
from this side into :Mexico and stealing from the :Mexicans ~-A. Nev-er. 
I never beard of such a ·case. 
Q. Have you any knowledge of the manner in wLich the Mexicans 
guard the frontier~ Is it pretty well guarded "?-A. I .believe they have 
what is called a custom-house guard at the principal crossings of the 
river; that is, at Matamoros, Camargo, Piedras Negras, and the Presidio 
del Norte. But I understand that tlley have nothing to do with the 
guarding of the frontier further than regards the passage of goods on 
which there are customs duties. They have no established military 
garrison, no troops operating in the field on the frontier, except a gar-
rison at Matamoros. 
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Q. lla\e you traveled much through that country '-A. Yes; I have 
traveled frequently through the country. 
Q. What did you notice to be the effect of these raids 1-L£\... To a 
very great extent they have depopulated the country. I have noticed 
that more particularly in the towns. Great numbers of the countr.v-
people have come into the towns to li'Te, saying that they were afraid 
to stay in the country. It has happened, in quite a number of inst::~nces, 
that Americans, who have gone out there with the purpose of raising 
.cattle and making their homes in that country, have abandoned their 
homes and gone into the towns, and I ·thiuk they have done wisely. 
Q,. Do you consider it dangerous to live in that country ?-A. I con-
-sider it <langerous for any American to live on the frontier. I don't 
know but I might say that it is dangerous for any one, whether Ameri-
can or not, if he had any money or had any stock, or was an honest 
man. 
Q. Have you ever observed the manner in which the people on the 
other side live ?-A. Yes. 
Q. What seems to be their principal occupation ~-A. They have no 
apparent means of support. I believe that a large part of tl:le money 
that circulates in l\'Iatamoros is derived from stolen cattle, llides, &c. 
Of course I don't mean to say that the whole city of Matamoros lives on 
stolen cattle, but that a large amount·of the money in circulation is de· 
rived from that source. 
Q. Had Cortina been released when you left there ?-A. I was told, a 
few da:ys before I left there, that fJortina had been released, but that on 
the protest of some of the government officers, as well as the pPople, he 
was re-arrested. At the titne I left there I was reliably informed that 
be was ::gain out, and there was a general apprehension on the .Llart of 
the better class of citizens at Matamoros that he would return, ~d his 
return to Matamoros would be very objectionable to the officers of the 
Mexican government at that place. 
• APPENDIX A. 
REPORTS AND CORRESPO~DENCE FROM THE FILES 01!., THE WAR DEPART-
MENT. 
APPENDIX A, No. 1. 
WAR DEPART~IENT, January 29, 1876. 
The Secretary of War has -the honor to transmit to the House of 
Rep~sentatives, for the information of the Special Committee on the 
. Mexican Border Troubles, in response to letter from said committee of 
the 20th instant, copies of reports and correspondence in 1874-, 1875, and 
1876, relative to troubles on the Rio Grande frontier. 
In reply to the inquiry of the committee whether the Department 
"can dispose of a sufficient force to give complete protection to the 
Rio Grande border from the mouth of the river to Laredo, and at such 
points between Laredo and Fort DeNis~ as may need protection with-
out detriment to the general service, the force necessary, in the opinion 
of the committee, being two full regiments of the best class of mounted 
troops, with infantry to garrison the main stations," the General of the 
Army reports as follows : 
!_doubt the pcssibility of preventing all raids across the Mexican border from Brownsville 
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to Eagle Pass-382 mil(·s-bnt they may in a great measure be· prevented by increasing 
the strength of the companies on that frontier. 
Congress, by simply authorizing tile President at his discretion to increase each company 
serving there to one hundred enlisted men, would meet the emergency more economically 
than by any other course possible. 
One such regiment of infantry, say the 11th or 24th, with one regiment of cavalry, the 8th, 
and a part of the 1Oth, thus increased, would suffice. 
I am convinced that a single company of one huudred ( 1110) men is more efficient than 
two of the present small companies. . 
The only cavalry regiment that con1d be sent to the Rio Grande this winter would be the 
3d, now on the Union Pacific Hailroad, and that would leave this road exposed to raids 
from tl1e Siuux, wl10 are always mistrusted. 
'Vl\I. W. BELKNAP, 
Secretary of lVar . 
.APPENDIX A, .N Q· 2. 
HEADQUARTERS RINGGOLD BARRACKS, 
~1exas, January 4, 187.3. 
SIR: I lJave the honor to rt>port that, during the month of December 
the cavalry companies attached to this garrison at the post, and sta-
tioned at outposts, "·ere aeti,·ely emploJ ed scouting, patroling, and 
guarding the crossings of the Rio Grande. 
lt was important that the troops should be active, a number of ma-
rauding parties having crossed the river from lVIexico, to cross cattle, 
taking a<h?antage of the wiuter northers, which drive many cattle south 
dnri11g their prevalence. 
These marauding parties were pursued and scattered, a few captnrecl 
and t ned over to the civil authorities, the cattle gathered by them 
turnec back to their range or restored to the owners . 
.Authentic information was furnished by citizens of Mexico, greatly to 
their credit, as this is unusual, of the crossing of one Cardenas with a 
force too strong for any police force they could. send to intercept him, 
about twenty miles above Roma. This baud was pursued by Captain 
Beyer, of Company 0, Ninth Cavalry, and detachment of Company G, 
Ninth Uavalry, were scattered, and finally escaped into Mexico, though 
closely pursued. ten days; the cattle that had probably been gathered 
by parties on this side of the riYer awaiting the arrival of the thieves, 
turned back to their ranges. 
This man Cardenas was an officer in the regiment raised by Governor 
Davis on this froutier during the rebellion. There is no difficulty in 
obtaining evidence of his organizing an armed raid for the purpose of 
running a large number of cattle off. Cardenas lives about eighty (80) 
miles in the interior of :Mexico, and organized his raid with more sys-
tem than the ordinary marauder, and is thought to be wholly ind~en<l­
ent of the small thiedng parties who live near the river. The authori-
ties in the border :1\Iexican States seem to be powerless in checking 
raids of this proportion, though I am assured that the better class of 
citizens deplore them, and would willingly prevent these incursions 
were they so situated that they could. The Mexican government should 
be held responsible and take some measures to prevent their occurrence. 
I have wished for a long time ttJat some of these bands would make 
an active resistance against some ef the detachments, and that the pun-
ishment would be such that the result would have great impression 
upon all others. · 
Unfortunately the thie,es seem _to understand this, and on the ap-
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pearance of troops in their vicinity, their energies are devoted to cross-
ing the river, and with their knowle<.lge of the country, and a fresh 
horse to be obtained everywhere, they have little difficulty in accom-
plishing their object. 
The severe "Wet northers nearly all the time have been se\ere on men 
and horses. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
EDWARD HATCH, 
Colonel Xinth Ctn:alry, Commanding. 
ASSISTA"NT AD JUT ANT-GENERAL, 
DEP AR1'i\IEN1' OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Texas. 
[Indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS, DEP.AR'l'::\IENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Texas, January 19, 1875. 
A true copy respectfully forwarded to the assistant adjutant-general, 
:l\Iilitary Division of the l\Ii souri, for the information of the lieutenant-
general commanding. 
The information in regar<.l to these parties has been furnished to Gen-
eral Fnero, commanding ou the Mexican frontier. 
C. C. AUGUR, 
Brigadier- General, Fnited States A.rmy, Commanding. 
WAR DEPARTl\IENT, 
Washington City, Febntary 5, 1875. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information copy of are-
port from the commanding officer of Ringgold Barracks, Texas, of scout-
ing·operations from that post and pursuit of cattle-thieves from l\Iexico, 
and of a raid organized by one Cardenas, of Mexico. 
Very respectfully, JOUr obedient servant, 
\V:\1. W. BELKNAP, 
Secretary of lY a r. 
The Honorable the SECRETARY OF STATE. 
DEPART::\IENT OF STATE, 
lVashington, Febntary 8,1875. 
SIR: I haYe the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 
the 5th instant, accompanied by a copy of a report from the command-
ing officer of Ringgold. Barracks, Texas, of scouting-operations from 
that post, and pursuit of cattle·thieves from l\1exico, and of a raid or-
ganized by one Cardenas, of the latter country. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient sen·ant, 
HA~HLTO:N .FISIT. 
Hon. W::\1. W. BELKNAP, 
Secretary of Wen·. 
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APPENDIX A, No. 3. 
FORT MClN'rOSH, TEXAS, 
January 29, 1875. 
SIR: In conformance with instructions from these headquarters in 
letter dated January 25, 1875, I have the honor to submit the following: 
About 8~ o'clock p. m. January 17, 1875, Lieut. B. M. Ouster, 24th 
United States Infantry, and myself stopped at the office of Dr. H. 
Spohn, in the town of Laredo, Tex. We had not been seated more than 
fifteen minutes, when we beard our horses, which we had tied toafenceon 
opposite side of the street, ridden rapidly a way. We immediately started 
in pursuit, and, by the aid of lanterns, trailed the horses as far as the 
river Rio Grande. Early the next morning I crossed the river, found 
the trail, and obtained permission from the alcalde in New Laredo, Mex-
ico, to follow the thieves. All of that day, Januar.v 18, 1875, and part 
of the night was wast.ld in trying to hire horses and men. 
Early the next morning, accompanied by two soldiers and two Mexi-
cans, I again crossed the river, and by circuitous routes followed the 
trail as far as the town of Guerrero, :Mexico, accompanied by one Mexi· 
can, having left the other with the two soldiers on this side. I entered 
the town, obtained the assistance of the officials of Guerrero, and in two 
hours the thieves had been captured and horses with their trimmings 
in my possession. 
One of the horses was seen, followed to a corral in the town of Guer-
rero, and taken by Corpl. Charles Connor, Company F, 24th United 
States Infantry. The other, with the thieves, was captured by the civil 
authorities of that place. I crossed the river that evening and slept in 
Carijo, Texas, that night, the 20th inst. I started. for Laredo the next 
morning, and arrived at that place the ~econd day following, the 22nd 
in st. 
The thieves had been sent to the town of New Laredo, :Mexico, under 
guard furnished by the alcalde, at which place they arrived about 111-
.o'clock p. m. On the 22d instant, after an examination which took place 
before the alcalde of that place, they were sent to Matamoros for sen-
tence. I cannot help mentioning the kindly treatment and assistance I 
received from aU the Mexican authorities. The alcaldes in the towns 
of Laredo and Guerrero, Mexico, did everything in their power to assist 
me, especially in Guerrero, where the alcalde, Agustin Dias, and his 
assistant-justices, interested themselves in the matter as much as if the 
property had been their own, and of far greater value. The soldiers, 
Corpl. Charles Connor and Prvt. A. Q. Murph.)', Company F, 24th United 
• States Infantry, deserve great credit for their conduct throughout the 
entire trip; also one of the .Mexican trailers, Bias Dubilino. Hau there 
been any mounted troops at this post, or even horses, it is my firm con-
viction that the thieves could have been overtaken that night, the 17th 
instant, or at the farthest by the midule of the following day. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. S. BEACOl\1, 
Second Lieutenant Twenty-Fourth United States Infantry. 
To the PosT-ADJUTANT, 
Fort 1J1cintosh, Texas. 
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HEADQUARTERs, FoRT MciNTOSH, TExAs, 
January 31, 1875. 
Respectfully forwarded to the assistant adjutant-general, Department 
of Texas: 
Lieutenant Beacom's conduct in the case within reported is deserving 
of gl'eat praise and public mention also, not so much on account of 
the auimals and thieves overhauled, as affording an example to others 
who lose property on this frontier, of what success may follow like per-
sistent and properly directed e1forts.' 
CHARLES C. HOOD, 
Captain Twenty-Fourth United States Infantry, 
Commanding Post. 
APPENDIX A, No. 4. 
HEADQUARTERS RINGGOLD BARRACKS, TEXAS, 
March 10, 1875. 
SIR: I have the honor to call attention to the inclosed reports: 
That of Mr. Avery, United States commercial agent at Camargo, 
Mexico, states what I already know, that there is a body of men, num-
bering from seventy-five to one hundred, now on this stde of the river at 
a. point named Los Diez. On examining the point named these men are 
found dispersed among the ranches of the Solesis, Grullia, a11d Los Diez, 
their horses picketed or ranging near them. They are represf\nted as 
citizens of Texas, and should the military make any arrests they will be 
so considered until we can catch them in a body armed. \Ve are utterly 
powerless to make arrests. I inclose a tracing of the vicinity. There-
gion is well known to me; it is a labyrinth of lakes and thickets, the ford 
at Los Diez being one of the most shallow and best on the river. · 
The party mentioned at the bend of t.he Tortuga is on debatable ground, 
between a large lagoon 011 the Texas side a}!d the main channel of the 
Rio Grande. It is presumed that. the president of the territory at the 
Bolca bend, decided by the United States court as Mexican territory, 
confers the same title to this land to Mexico. The territory was not alien-
ated by the change of river channel subsequent to the treaty of Hidalgo 
Guadalupe. 
Garcia, the chief mentioned, is or was a resident of Rio Grande City, 
an old adlwrent of Cortina. Although I have heard many rumors of a 
raid in force, I am under the impression that Cortiua contemplates 
some movement, probably revolntionary, in Tamaulipas. Many of the river 
ranches on the American side are in sympathy with him, and will assist 
him with men, horses, and, what is quite as necessary, supply his com-
missariat with stolen cattle. Small parties at various points cross on 
foot; whether they have crossed to avoid impressmeut or · for the pur-
pose of stealing, I am unable to learn. 
Mr. Fulton, reported murdered, was a justice of the peace and hide-in-
spector, and as be has endeavored to enforce the law delegated to him 
doubtless accounts for his death. 
During the month of February, I visited all outposts of the garrison, 
ar.d I have no reason to change my views as to the manner of assnrit1g 
security to lite and property in the territory adjacent to the Rio Grande. 
H. Mis. 114---5 
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To do ~o will require an armed force; wbetller furnished by the State or 
Army, this armed force sllould lJave authority to enforce suclJ regula-
tions as may be deemed necess3ry outside of the towns, to preseiYe good 
order and protect the country from marauding bauds. Certain points on 
the river should be designated as crossing~, and men and stock slJould 
be allowed passage onl,v in daylight; and any attempt to pass otherwise 
should be held as a violation of rnles, and evidence of evil intent. 
I would respectfully invite attention to the fact mentioued in 1\ir. 
A very's letter, evidenee that the State of Tamanlipas cousider the resi-
dents of the Solesis and Gruilla ranches, citizeus of lVIexico. Trivial aR 
the circumstance may seem at present, grave events might grow out of 
the case. The absurd ignorance of the authorities of the State of Tamau-
lipas extending its laws besond any first-class power in existence; stretch-
iugitsmnnicipal authority beyond a foreign boundary; summoning by its 
local magistrates its citizens, who have acquired the right of domicile in 
foreign country, to appear before its tribunals, not for crimes committed 
by the citizen in violation of its own laws, but to obtain eddence to frame 
an indictment against the armed antllorit.y of a neighboring power, 
shows that they believe that they still ha ,.e jurisdiction on this side. 
The people of the ranches mentioned are Mexicans, and few have de-
clared their intention of becoming American citizens. In this preciuct 
there are nearly a thousand families with eleven registered voters, five 
of whom are entitled to vote. 
I think the necessary arrange:ments are already made to drive out 
these marauders, and probablJ· within a week they will all be out of the 
country. If this band in and about the Solesis, Diez, and Grullia 
ranches are not over the river by to-morrow, they will be driven out. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
EDWARD HATCH, 
Colonel .Kinth Cavalry, Commanding. 
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Department of Texas, San Antonio, Tex. 
[Indorsements.] 
A true copy. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
t3an Antoni(), Tex., JJJarch 23, 1875. 
Respectfully forwarrled to the assistant adjutant general, Military 
Division of the 1\iissouri, for the information of the Lieutenant-General, 
commauding. 
J. H. TAYLOR, 
Assistant AdJutant- Genwra l, in the absence 
of the Brigadier- General Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION MISSOURI, 
Chicago, JJfarch 31, 1875. 
Respectfully forwarded through headquarters of the Army. 
One would infer from this report that the channel of the l{,io Grande 
bas changed, and that the people who were once in Mexico are now 
transferred 1 o the American side of the line, and, from their ignorance, 
it is hard for them to realize their changed condition. 
The report does not go sufficiently into these details of the troubles 
to enaule me to express a decided opinion on the case. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant-Gene'ral, Gormnanding. 
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EDINBURGH, TEX., Ma1·ch 1, 1875. 
Sm: On the evening of the 27th ultimo, about 7 p.m., the sheriff of this county ap-
plied to me for a detachment of men to proceed to the ranch of Fulton, aLout nine miles be-
low here, a Mexican having just come in and reportefl that he had seen men firing and run-
ning in and around his house and store. I immediately saddled up, and, with fourteen men, 
accompanied the sheriff. Arriving at Fulton about 8.45: we found a group 0f frightened 
Mexi~ar1s, who reported that six men (Mexicans) had attacked the store about dark, killing 
Mr. Fulton and his assistant, a Mexican. The body of the clerk was lying just at the door, 
shot through the head, and Fulton's body about two hundred yards distant, also shot 
through the head. H e had evidently run from he store, where he had had a struggle with the 
robbers, from one of which he had seized the pistol and wounded one. They robbed his 
person) and, with their wounded comrade, crossed the river near the ranch. It is not known 
lww much money was taken; a small sum was found in the drawers of the counter, which 
was probably forgotten in their haste. 
It is the general impression that one or more of Fulton's employes were accessories, as 
there were seven or f'ight men in and around the premises at the time of the attaek, who 
tell very contradictory stories, although all of them deny all knowledge of the perpetrators. 
I placed a detachment of one non-commissioned officer and six privates at the di.-sposition of 
the sheriff, to assist in taking care of the murdered man's goods. I also offered him as many 
. men as be might require to assiRt him in making arrests. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. FRANCIS MOORE, 
Captain Ninth Cavalry, Commanding. 
The PosT-ADJUTANT, Ringgold Barracks, Texas. 
CAMP, COMPANY c, NINTH CAVALRY, 
Rom a, Tex., Marolt 1, 1875. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that during the month of February) H:l75, Company C, 
Ninth Cavalry, performed the u snal scouting and patrol duties assigned to it.. 
The following scouts were made during the month: Captain Beyer, Ninth Cavalry, with 
two sergeants, two corporals, one trumpeter, one blacksmith, and seventeen privates, left this 
camp on the morning of February 10, 1875, on a scout through the following counties or 
portions of same: Starr, Zapata, Duval, and Webb, returning to Roma, Tex., February 
~1, 1875. Distance marched, about :-WO miles. 
Patrols were frequently sent out during the month, who patrolled the Rio Grande between 
here and Carizo. 
No report of any cattle-stealing or of depredations committed have reached me. 
I am, sir, very respectfully) your obedient servant, 
C. D. BEYER. 
Captain Ninth Cavalry, Commanding Company C. 
'l'be PosT-ADJUTANT, Ringgold Barracks, Texas. 
CAMP COMPANY C, NIN'.rB CAVALRY, 
H.uma, Tex., MMch 4, 1875. 
SIR: Referring to your letter dated headquarters Ringgold Barracks, Texas, March 1, 
1875, upon the subject, I have the honor to report that I have good grounds to believe that 
there areqparties living at the following-named ranches, fronting on the river, viz, Alamo, 
Casa Blanco, Los Arrieroz, Saliuenio, Cleapenio, Lapinis, Laclee, Clarenio, and 'l'apozan, 
who are engaged in cattle-stealing as well as bide-peeling, and that they are aided all(l 
abetted by the inhabitants of the above-named ranches. I am further convinced that all 
inhabitants of ranches along the river are cognizant of the movements of cattle-thieves, 
and of the time and place when and where stolen stock is crossed into Mexico. 
I have no doubt but that there are some rancheros who would inform the proper authorities 
relative to the movements of cattle-thieves, and are only deterred from doing so on accouut 
of the danger they would run of having their ranches destroyed, anu perhaps being mur-
dered by the thieves; but, as a general thing, the rancheros care very little about cattle 
being stolen, as long as the thieves exempt their stock and only steal from Americans living in 
the neighborhood of the Nueces River and other streams in the interior, as can be easily 
proven by the large number of cattle running at large between the river and the sand prairies 
bearing Mexican brands, showing clearly that the thieves do not steal eattle from their Mexican 
friends living near the river, which they c.ould easily do, but rather go into the interior and 
steal from Americans, well knowing that, if they stole a_ny stock belonging to MexicanR, 
they could not easily cross the river with their stolen stock, because the Mexicans would 
guard the various crossings and fords at or near the various ranches on the river. 
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I would further state that I have never received any information from the resident or civil 
authorities that would lead to the arrest or capture of cattle-thieves, but, on the contrary, res~ 
idents have given the cattle-thieves information relative to the movements of my scouting-
parties, thereby frustrating all efforts on our part to put an end to cattle-stealing. 
All information I have ever received in reg-ard to movements of cattle-thieves was given 
me by personal friends of mine who reside in Mier and Guerro, Mexico. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
C. D. BEYER, 
Captain Ninth United States Cavalry. 
The PosT-ADJUTANT, Ringgold Barracks, Texas. 
EDINBURGH, TEX., March 4, 11:375. 
SIR: I inclose a communication from the justice of the peace of precinct No. 4, of this 
county, inelosing another from the justice of the peace of precinct No. 5, on the subject of a 
raid from Mexico. As the Las Cuevas country is beyond my boundary, I respectfully refer 
the papers to post headquarters, knowing nothing more of the matter than what the commu-
nication contains. 
Since the recent murder of the justice of the peace of precinct No. 2, (Fulton,) magistrate 
and others prominent ir::. this county, are more or less panic-stricken. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
FRANCIS MOORE, 
Captain Ninth Cavalry, Commanding. 
The PosT-ADJUTANT, Ringgold Barracks, Texas. 
CAPTAIN MOORE, 
Post Commander at Edinburgh: 
SIR: I received a communication from justice of the peace, precinct No.5, which I in~ 
clo:se, so that you may judge what it contains, and act on it. It is a notice that a squad of 
men (don't say how many) are ready at the Cuevas, supposed to cross on this side. 
I remain yours, 
.J. B. BOURBOI, 
Justice of the Peace, Precinct No.4. 
[Translation in brief.] 
PRECINCT No.5, Hidalgo County, Texas. 
To-day at about 8 o'clock I have received news that in the rancho St. Miguel, Los Cue-
vas, an armed force are there with the purpose of crossiug on this side of the Bravo. It is 
n ot known for what purpose or what object, nor the number of men, because I hava not 
received the news by writing but verbally; but it is certain and positive. 
THEODOCIA MINGUIN. 
To JusTICE oF THE PEACE, P1·ecinct No. 4. 
CoMMERCIAL AGENCY OF THE UNITED STATES oF AMERICA, 
Camargo, Mexico, ll'larch 6, 1875. 
SIR : I respectfully submit to you the following information that I have obtained regard-
ing an expedition that is now on foot in this vicinity. My information is derived from per-
sons ·whom I consider reliable, residents of the ranches below this place, and who are in 
position to be well posted in the matter, and in imparting the following facts they could have 
no motive to deceive me. 
From what I am told, it appears that, some three weeks ago, Cortina sent confidential 
letters to his retainers and friends, on whom he can rely, req nesting them to be prepared, 
with arms and horses, for some expedition, of what nature they would be further informed. 
I am now told that, acting under these instructions from Cortina, many of the rancheros of 
Las Cuevas and vicinity have already organized, or are preparing to organize, on the Texas 
side of the river in considerable force. I am told that the appointed place of rendezvous is 
in a potrero in a bend of the river near Diaz ranch, between the Solis ranch and the river. 
What may be the ulterior motive for this gathering, I am not able to state. It may be for 
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the purpose of joining in some revolutionary movement in the State of Tamaulipas as parti-
sans of Corti11a, or it may be for the purpose of making a formidaole raid on some point in 
Texas ; but the fact that they have their place of meeting on the left bank of the Rio 
Grande, I consider of sufficient importance to call your attention to the matter. 
A resident of La Grulla ranch called on me to-day to translate for him a communication 
from your headquarters asking a copy of the declaration he had made respecting an outrage 
committed at his ranch by a party of soldiers. He told me that he and others had been 
notified to appear at the juzgado to··morrow to give their information respecting the affray 
between the citizens and soldiers at Solis ranch in .January last. This information is called 
for by the State government. I 'will endeavor to obtain a copy of the declarations for you. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
General EDWARD HATCH, 
LUCIUS AVERY, 
United States Commercial Agent. 
Commanding, Ringgold Barracks. 
BUENA VIS'l'A, TEX., March 7, 1875-8 p.m. 
GENERAL: I am informed by one of Mr. Munguia's sons that his father, while hunting a 
manada of Mares, in the bend at Tortuga, that he was arrested by a band of armed Mexi-
cans from the other side of the river. He was taken before their commander, when he was 
released upon promise that he would not say anything to anybody. This old man is an old 
friend of the chef. The chief of the band is well known in Rio Grande City. His name is 
Jose Maria Garza. Chato, the informer, says that they are good many. I understand that 
he intends ~oming up the river, as he has another party of men from the Tepehuaje, that will 
cross the river as soon as he is near the La Grulla or Salado. I have requested the justice 
of the peace to find a man so I might send Captain Moore a letter informing him of the news. 
The Tortuga is about twelve miles from Edinburgh. I have tried several of my Amigos to 
get upon their horses and go with me, so we might give Mr. Garza and his party an Ameri-
can ca!l; but it is no go, for they say they haven't the proper weapons to call; consequently, 
I think they should be punishr.d as invaders. I will remain at home all day to-morrow, and 
If you send any troops, I will be very glad to take them to the spot. 
Very respectfully, your obedien servant, • 
VOR. MOREL. 
General E. HATCH. 
P. S.-I have just been to see the justice, and he refused me a man, on the ground that be 
had no instructions. I have tried to get some one to go to Edinburgh, but they all refuse. 
Our only hope is from Ringgold Barracks. 
Yours, &c., VOR. M. 
EDINBURGH, TEX., March 8, 1875. 
SIR: Tn obedience to your communication of the 1st instant, I have the honor to report 
that during my present tour of duty here, (since January 15, 1875,) I have no information 
or knowledge of cattle being crossed into Mexico in the limits of this sub-post, nor have I 
ever at any time received information from civil officers or others that could lead to the detec-
tion of thieves crossing or stealing cattle. 
From information derived during my service on the river, I believe that cattle are usually 
stolen aod crossed by residents of Mexico, aided and abetted by friends and allies living 
along the river on this side. It is hard to believe that cattle could be crossed at many points 
where it is alleged that they have been crossed without the knowledge, consent, and aid of 
at least some of the rancheros living there. Even men of good standing do not consider it 
any business of theirs to give information, so long as the cattle being stolen are not their own 
or friends', giving as a reason, that the thieves would revenge themselves on the informants. 
I fully believe that few or no cattle could be stolen or crossed if the rancheros living along 
the river were rigorously opposed to it; but so long as they give active and quiescent aid to 
the thieves, it will take the whole Army of the United States to effectus.lly stop it. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The POST-ADJUTANT, 
Ringgold Barracks, Texas. 
FRANCIS MOORE, 
Captain Ninth United States Cavalry, Commanding. 
• 
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[Postal card.J 
JOHN E. MIX, 
Rio Grande City, Texas : 
SIR: Tell some officer to tell General Hatch to watch Las Cuevas and immediate cross· 
i ngs, as upward of one hundred and fifty thieves have gone up to rendezvous at that place• 
to make a big raid. They intended a dash on Brownsville three nights, but it was frus· 
trated by our vigilance. More anon. 
Yours, fraternally, 
A. GLARVECKE. 
MARCH 8, 1875. 
[Extract from letter received from Captain Moore, stationed at Edinburgh.l 
EDINBURGH, March 9, 1875. 
GENERAL: * * * * * * 
All quiet here. Sam Russell, from Brazos, has been here for some days, settling affairs of 
Fulton. 
I kept a guard at the place until the goods and property were removed. Everybody left 
the place as soon as the soldiers were withdrawn. 
Rhodes, justice of the peace, precinct 5, Hidalgo County, reports a large body of men op-
posite him, about nine miles above Santa Maria. He applied to Captain Purrington and 
myself for troops some days ago. Of course, I could do nothing, as it would take a regi-
ment for all who wanted troops. The trouble is, that the scoundrels live in our midst, and 
when they see a chance to make a haul, send over the river for a few friends, who come 
over to rob and kill; but I have no faith in any large parties. 
* * " " 
I<'. MOORE, 
Captain Nintl~ Cavah·y. 
APPENDIX A, No. 5. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF, 
New Orleans, La., JJ1arch 30, 1875. 
Lieutenant-General SHERIDAN, 
Commanding Jlfilitary Division of the Missou1·i, Chicago, Ill. : 
'rhe followiug telegram has been received from Colonel Potter, at 
Brownsville, Tex. : 
MARCH 29, 1875. 
Brig. Gen. C. C. AUGUR, 
Commanding Department of the Gulf, NctD Orleans, La. : 
There are many reports of a raid on the ranches in the vicinity of Corpus Christi, and of a 
threatened attack on Corpus Christi. Some ranches have doubtless been robbed and burne d, 
~ome people killed, and some taken prisoners. The prisoners are reported to have escape d. 
These marauders have been driven from the vicinity of CorpuR by the citizens, and at last 
aceounts were retreating, with the nitizens in pursuit. I have sent all my mounted force to 
intercept the robbers. General Hatch has sent troops for same purpose. 
Many depredations have been committed along the river above this point of late, and 
several persons have been killed. I believe these robbers are Mexicans, and that the most of 
them are from the other side of the river. 
There are probably several parties out for stealing cattle and robbing ranches. No relia-
ble information as to numbers. Will inform you if 1 learn anything more definite. 
J. H. POTTER, 
Colonel 1wenty-Fourth Infantry, Commanding. 
The above telegram came in respouse to one from me desiring to know 
if the telegrams in the paper referring to this invasion were true. There 
appears to be sufficient truth in them to show t!Jis to be the most serious 
raid made by Mexicans into our territory for many years. 
You know as well as I that the Mexican federal government has no 
control of affairs in the I:Uo Grande frontier::;, and is powerless, if ::;o 
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di8posed, to restrain these raiders, some of whom are doubtles') most 
of tlw time re~idents on our side of the river, and in case of arrest, 
could easily prove themselves to be good and quiet American citizens, 
aud could cause the officers arresting them to be in turn arrested by tba 
civil authorities for false imprisonment, as is freqtH'ntly done. 
It is not necessary, however, to say anything about the condition of 
the frontiers to you, who have been so long familiar with it. 
Colonel Potter has one company of cavalry; Colonel Hatch has five; 
and were it not that the residents on this side are mostly Mexicans, 
and in .sympathy with the raiders, and keep them informed of the where-
abouts of the troops, they might accomplish something. 
They may do so a:s it is, though it will be under great difficulties. 
C. C. AUGUR, 
Brigadier- General, Oommand·ing. 
APPENDIX A, No. 6. 
[Telegram.] 
AUSTIN, TEX., 1lfarch 30, 1875. 
His Excellency U. S. GRANT, 
President United States : 
SIR: The depredations of organized bands of robbers from the repub-
lic of Mexico have of late increased in freqnency and atrocity to an extent 
which threateus the depopulation of the Lower Rio Grande country. The 
alaTm iu the country between the Nueces and Rio Grande consequent 
upon these raids, in which our people are ruthlessly murdered and their 
property forcibly taken by the foreign desperadoes, is wide-spread, and 
unless relieved by some assurances of protection, must result in a gen-
eral break-up of the settlements. On the 26th of this month a large 
party of these robbers penetrated the interior as far as within eighteen 
miles of Corpus Christi, robbing stores and ranches, and murdering and 
capturing citizens, and capturing and destroying United States mails. 
I appeal to your Excellency for protection for the people of that count.ry 
against these invasions of outlaws from Mexico, since they have been of 
almost weckl.v occurrence for several months past, and are increasing in 
force and boldness. 
The citizens of that countr.v have been compelled for the most part 
to move to the towns for protection, and no security exists outside of 
theE\e corporat ons for life or property-, and the people in the towns even 
bold themselves in constant readiness for defense. 
I trust that your Excellency will deem it proper to give security to 
the people on the Rio Grande border in view of the assurance I now give 
you that an extreme necessity exists for it. 
Very respectfully, 
The GOVERNOR of Texas: 
RICHARD COKE, 
Governor of Texas. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washinqton City, Ma.rch 31, 1875. 
The President being absent, your telegram has been sent to me. 
Orders will be given to the military authorities to take immediate steps 
toward the protection of the people of Texas on the Mexican frontier. 
WM. W. BELKNAP, 
Secretary of War. 
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[Telegram.] 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
ADJU'l'AN'l'-GENERAL'S OFF ICE, 
· Wa.~hington, March 31, 1875. 
General W. T. SHERMAN, 
Commanding United States Army, Saint Lmtis, Mo.: 
The following telegram from the governor of Texas to the President, 
who is temporarily absent, is communicated to you by direction of the 
Secretary of War,- who desires that all availal>le means be used to afford 
protection to the settlers : 
l Here follows telegram, copy of which is on the two preceding pages. J 
On the President's return, further measures will be taken. 
Please acknowledge receipt. 
[Telegram.] 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant-Genera 
HEADQUAR'l.'ERS ARMY OF 'l'HE UNITED STATES, 
Saint Louis, Mo., April 4, 1875. 
General W. W. BELKNAP, 
Secretary of War, Washington, D. 0. : 
Dispatch of March 31 received when I was at Fort Leavenworth. I 
regard recent events on the Texas frontier simply as an aggravated case 
of occurrences in that quarter of long existence. The troops on that 
frontier can only help the civil sheriffs, and by papers mailed to-day 
you will see that General Ed. Hatch, of the Ninth Cavalry, is doing all 
the case admits of. I think the department commander, General Ord, 
ought to l>e at San Antonio, but not knowing his orders, will not hurry 
him. 
W.T. SHERMAN, 
General. 
APPENDIX A, No. 7. 
The following telegram was placed in the banos of the Secretary of 
War by the Secretary of the Treasury April 1, 1875: 
UNITED STATES <JUSTOM-HOUSE, 
Corpus Christi, 11ex., Mwrch 31, 1875. 
B. H. BRIS'l'OW, 
Secretary of the Treasury, Washington, D. G. : 
United States post-office, Nueces town, twelve miles from here, robbed 
and burned; three men shot therein and in the nPigllborhood on the 
26th, by a party of marauders from Mexico. Citizens and families at 
ranches and on public roads within four miles of and beyond there cap-
tured, robl>ed, and cruelly abused by same party. Whole country un-
der arms. It is felt that citizens and their helpless families are at mercy 
of outlaws. Large armed parties reported to have crossed from Mexico 
at various points on Rio Grande in this aud Brazos Santiago districts. 
Collector Ploto left here 25th on inspecting and collectiug trip to the 
Rio Grande. 
.T. W. WARD, 
Special Deputy in Charge. -
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WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, AprillO, 1875. 
The Hon. the SECRETARY OF STATE: 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information copy of a tel-
egram of .T. W. Ward, special dt>puty collector of customs at Corpus 
Uhristi, Tex., dated 31st ultimo,to the Secretary of the Treasury, re-
porting robbery and burning of post-office at Nueces by marauders 
from Mexico. 
Very respectfully, your obedient serv}'lnt, 
WM. W. BELKNAP, 
Secretary of War. 
APPENDIX A, No.8. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF 'l'HE UNITED STATES, 
Saint Louis, Mo., April 20, 1875. 
Hon. W. W. BELKNAP, 
Secretary of War, Washington, D. C.: 
A dispatch just received via Chicago, signed by Lieutenant Custer, 
TwentJ-fourth Iufantry, collector of customs, and sheriff of Uorpus 
Christi County, Texas, states that "the couutry between Uorpus 
Christi and the Rio Grande is in a state of confusiOn all(l war, and is 
Jnll of armed bands ot Mexicans, robbing and devastating the whole 
section. Five ranches ha\re been burued, and several people killed and 
wouuded. V\7 ires cut between Corpus Christi and Brownsville. A 
courier sent from King's ranch brings intelligence that they are sur-
rounded by a large party of Mexicans, and ask for aid." 
I have telegraphed division headquarters that ''the duty of the 
troops on the Rio Grande frontier is to protect all the officers of the 
Gen(:'ral Government, and, as far as possible, to aid the State authorities 
iu protectiug the people against organized bands of marauders from any 
quarter, but the State authorities should understand that on them rests 
the duty in the first instance and that we only assist them. Should it 
amount to a, hostile invasion from Mexico, the President may order more 
troops and a more positive course of action." 
It is doubtful whether these bands of thieves and marauders come 
wholly from Mt>xico, and whether it amounts to an invasion. The ap-
plication should come from the governor of Texas. The Ninth Cavalry 
is on the frontier aud the Tentl1 further north, but in t,he departmeut 
and available, and the Tenth, Eleventh, Twenty-fourth, and Twenty-
fifth lnfantr.v. 
If the State authorities will do their whole duty, these troops appear 
to me all-sufficient. 
• 
W. T. SHERMAN, 
General. 
APPENDIX A, No. 9 . 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, STATE OF TEXAS, 
Austin, AJYI'il 24, 187 5. 
GENERAL: Your dispatch of tlile 20th came duriQg my absence 
from the capital. I have to say in reply that I will, to the extent 
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that I ha\~e the power, co-operate most heartily with you in an effort to 
give protection and peace to the people of the Rio Grande border. 
Your suggestion, that I direct cidl officers authorized to make arrests 
to accompany your mouuted troops on duty in that countr.v, I have no 
authority or power to accede to. J nstices of the peace arHl sheriffs or 
their deputies wonld be necessary for the issuance and execution of war-
rants of arrest. These are local officers, who have authority only within 
the territorial limits of tbeit' respective counties, and whose duties are de-
fined by law. They are not subject to the orders of the governor or under 
his control. I will reque8t these and all other officers of the State govern-
meut to use all their legal authority in aid of the efforts of your troops 
to bring to punishment the marauders who have ueen, and are now, in-
vading Texas from Mexico. This is all that I can do in that direction. 
The tenor of the dispatch of the General of the Army to you, em bodied 
in yours to me, indicates that the State authorities are expected to deal 
with these troubles in the first instance, to be aided when necessar.v by 
the troops under your command. I cannot but believe that tl;lis view 
results from want of information of the actual condition of affairs on the 
Rio Grande. The country between the Rio Grande and Nueces has been 
invaded and plundered, and many of the citizens killed, by organize~ 
bands of marauders from Mexico. Of this there is no doubt or q nestion. 
I am in daily receipt of information of the most atrocious outrages com-
mitted in that country by these bandits. There is no domestic disturb-
ance there. The courts are being held and the law administered as 
usual, except when interfered with by the invaders from Mexico. 
The civil officers need no ai(l, and none is asked for in executing 
the laws of the State among the people of the State, but that country 
has in many parts been actually depopulatQd. The people have left 
their ranches and gone to the towns for protection. Many have been 
killed and a large amount of property has been burned and other-
wi~e destroyed, and much has been taken and carried into Mexico. 
No securit.y exists there for life or property, and the people are 
imploring assistance and protection. All this is the work of ma-
rauders from Mexico, not a casual, exceptional, or rare condition, 
but the climax of the series of outrages that have been for years 
past perpetrated on that country by the same people, which have 
grown bolder each year, until "they have become intolerable, and 
must be checked or the country abandoned to these foreign robbers. 
'l'he general government of Mexico acknowledges its impotence to re-
strain theRe invasions, while it. is believed to be susceptible of proof 
taat the authorities of some of the States of the republic instigate and 
approve them. 
It does seem to me that these circumstances clearly distinguish the 
question here from that presented in an isolated and casual case of an 
ummthorized foray of foreign marauders, whom the State should deal 
with for an infraction of the laws, and mark it as one proper to be 
dealt with by the National Government with energ.v and vigor. To 
throw upon Texas the burden of def~nding a national boundary against 
such constant, persh;tent, and open attacks, wllile she is contributing 
ber quota to the support of the Army and Government of the United 
States, would surely be u11just,' while, to my mind, a clear deprivation of 
her constitutional right to be defended at the expense of the common 
Government. She is already maintaining at heavy expense two com-
panies of mounted men on the Lower Rio Grande, but the great extent 
of the line to be guarded and the· character of attack to be met de-
mands much more extensive and comprehensive means and measures, 
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besides resources beyond the ability of the State to command. The· ex-
pense of assisting in the defeuse of the Ir}dian frontier whteh the State 
bas been compelled to incur is very onerous, aud if to this is to be added 
that of protecting the 1\.lexiean frontier, the burden will be greater, than 
the State can bear. 
If the condition of affairs on the Rio Grande were properly under-
stood at Washington, I do not believe that any difference of opinion 
would exist between the authorities there and the government of Texas 
as to wht>re the burden of protecting the people of the Rio Grande bor-
der should rest. I hope it will yet be properl.Y understood · and acted 
on there. In the mean time I tender to you, general, aU that is within 
the power of the State government to do, iu co-operation with the efforts 
of the United States forces under ,your cornma11d, in procuring peace 
and a feeling of security for the people of the Rio Grande country. 
I would be pleased to be informed by yon from time to time of sucll 
facts on this general subject in connection witll tile movements of your 
troops as you may be at liberty to communieate and as might be im-
portant' for me to know. 
Very respectfully, your obedieut servant, 
General E. 0. C. 0RD, 
San Antonio, Tex. 
RICHD. COKE, 
Governor of Texas. 
[First indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMEN'l' OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, 1'e.TJ., April 28, 1875 . 
.A true copy, respectfully forwarded through hea<lquarters Military 
Di Yision of tlJe Mis~:muri, for the information of the General Com maDd-
ing Army of the United States. 
E. 0. C. OHD, 
Brigadier- General U. S. A., Commanding. 
[Second indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF 1'HE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, May -±, 1875. 
Respectfully forwarded to the headquarters of the Arm~'. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- General, Commanding. 
[Third indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS OF 'l'HE ARMY, 
Saint Louis, 11fay 6, 1875. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of V\ ... ar, asking instructions 
if those heretofore in force are not iu accordance with law aud the prac-
tice of theN ational Government. 
If the marauders on the Texas frontier be, a~ generally supposed, mere 
horse-thieves, it is the duty of the State authorities to arrest, try, and 
punish them as violators of the State laws, and the General Goveru ment 
is not bound to do anything more than assist. If these marauders come 
from Mexico in sueh force and unmiJers as to amount to war and inva-
sion, then it falls to the duty of the General Government to protect tlle 
State against invasion. 
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I regard this case to fall under the first category named, or at most 
is a mixed ca:5e, calling for investigation and prudent couduct ou the 
part of the authorities, both State and national. 
W. T. SHERMAN, 
General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, Jllay 12, 1875. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit, for your information, copy of com-
munication from the governor of Texas, with reference to affairs on the 
Rio Grande frontier, forwarded to the Department on the 6th instant, 
by General Sherman. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WM. "\V. BELKNAP, 
The Ron. SECRETARY OF STATE. 
Secreta1·y of War. 
APPENDIX A, No. 10. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, STATE OF TEXAS, 
Austin, May 29, 1875. 
Mr. PRESIDENT: It again becomes my duty to call your attention to 
the extraordinary condition of affairs in that portion of the territory of 
this State bordering the Rio Grande River, and extending back for the 
most part to the river Nueces. The invasion of that country by preda-
tory bauds from the republic of Mexico~ to which your attention was 
called by my communication of March 30, continues unabated, and is of 
a character to be no longer borne. Citizens are being murdered, thou-
sands of cattle being driven across the Rio Grande, the roads are in-
fested with bands of robbers, ranches and plantations are abandoned, 
the owners seeking safety in flight to the towns, and on account of the 
terror in the country, and the absence of any security for life or prop-
erty, revenue-officers of the State are unable to assess or collect taxes. 
The country must he defended, or our people and jurisdiction be left 
to the mercy of foreign robbers. The forays which have devastated and 
are daily desolating that country, have been for a year past and are 
now growing bolder in execution awl more extensive in their propor-
tions, and give abundant evidence that they are the manife:5tion of an 
organized and settled purpose to overrun that country. General Cor-
tina, a uotorions Mexican bandit, who, on a former occasion, invaded 
tuat country with a large force, is believed to be one of the principal 
instigators of the pre~ent war on that border. 1 have two companies 
of State troops on duty in that country, but they, as well as the forcrs 
of the United States, are powerless as long as the Rio Grande River is 
an iuYiolable line, beyond which the invaders cannot be pursued. There 
iH, iu my judgment, no efficient mode of defending the Texas border 
other than through retaliatory measures on the territory and people 
west of tbe Rio Grande. The information I give you as to the deplora-
ble condition of that country, and the imminence of a sanguinary bor-
der-war, is corroborated fully b,y . General Ord, in his correspondence 
with me. Necessity for prompt action exists, and must be taken by uhe 
State authorities unless the arm of the General Government is inter-
posed in our defense. I respectfully but earnestly a:5k that relief be 
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given, and the State authorities relieved of the responsibility of (h~aling 
with this subject, which pertains properly to the national a<lwinistra-
tion. 
I invite the attention of your Excellency to the inclosed extract from 
a letter written by myself on this subject to General Ord, commanding 
in this department, which gi,es my views more in detail. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
His Excellency U. S. GRA.N'l', 
Washington, D. 0. 
RIOH'D COKE, 
Governor. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, STATE OF TEXAS, 
Austin, May 24, H375. 
GENERAL: 
Referring to yours of the 15th I have to say that, on the 30th day of March 
last, I communicated to the President the condition of the country between the Rio Grande 
and Nueces Rivers, in as strong terms as I could command, and urged the necessity for im-
mediate relief. I gave him full information of the continued invasions from ME'xico, which 
then, as now, destroyed all security for life or property in that country. I will immediately 
commumcate again to him the same facts. I differ, however, somewhat with yon as to the 
proper remedy for this state of affairs. I do not believe that a remedy for the evils this 
country labors under is to be found in a suspensior1 of the writ of habeas corpus, or of the 
civil laws, if authority existed in any executive officer to order such suspension. 
The prime eanse of the disturbed condition of the Rio Grande border is the continuous in-
vasion, by lawless men from Mexieo, of that country. The Mexican population on this 
side of the Rio Grande are usually a tractable, docile people, perfectly submissive to lawful 
authority, whether civil or military; that has always been their history. There are a great 
many most excellent citizens among them, indePd the great majority of them are of that 
character . If lawless men from Mexico, who invade that country, were kept out., the civil 
authorities would have no difficulty in dealing with law-breakers among the citizens of 
Texas of Mexican origin. ThPse invasions have been occurring so regularly, have been so 
bold, and have been marked with such impunity, that the Texas Mexicans, who are simple peo-
ple-many of them very ignorant-peruliarly exposed as they are to the depredations of these 
robbers, have been led to doubt the ability of our Government to give them protection, and 
through ignorance and fear for the safety of themselves and property, rather than sympathy 
tor the marauders, have in some instances given them aid and comfort. If assured of pro-
tection against the vengeance of these bandits, they are well disposed and loyal to our Gov-
ernment, and will perform their part in expelling them from the country. I do not believe 
that there is any necessity for putting these people under martial law, or for suspending the 
writ of habeas corpus, but think that they should be relieved of the domination of invaders 
from Mexico by holding the people and territory on the west side of the Rio Grande respon-
sible. If this were done, and the power of the Government manifested in behalf of the peo-
ple on this side of the river, the work would be accomplished, and, in my judgment, nothing 
tess will do it. Impunity has emboldened the invaders, and has subjug·at,ed a large portion 
of the Mexican population on this side to passive acquiescence in their raids. If terror were 
stricken into the invaders, and their insignificance demonstrated by prompt action on the 
part of our Government, the Mexican citizens on this side would be relieved of their fears, 
and feeling· assured of the ability as well as the will of the Government to proteet them, 
would need no other stimulus to a discharge of their duties as eitizeus. No force that the 
United States Government will probably kPep on the Rio Grande can prevent the invasions 
which disturb that country. Peace cannot be secured by confining the operation." of troops 
to this side of the river. As long as the west bank of the river is an inviolable sanctuary 
for the marauders they will depredate on us as heretofore. There is no stipulation in the 
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo which entitles us to demand the delivery of Mexican citizens 
who come upon our territory and commit offenses. They may murder and rob at pleasure, 
and be perfectly safe if they can cross the Rio Grande before pursuers can catch them. The 
river is fordable almost anywhere above Brownsville, nnd the country is peculiarly favorable 
for predatory operations. Whenever Texas is successfully defended against the invaders it 
must be done through retaliatory measures upon the people and territory west of the Rio 
Grande. In my judgment, as long as the Mexican government is unable or unwilling to 
control her lawless population there is no other mode of defense. I have sent General Steele, 
an officer of intelligence and discretion, to the Rio Grande to investigate and report upon the 
condition of that country, and the causes of the disturbances there, and the best means of 
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quieting them and producing a feeling of security among the people. I instructed him to 
pass through San Antonio and confer with you on the subject. 
I would be much pleased to see you here en route north. I desire sincerely to act in full 
harmony with you in whatever is done for the restoration of pear~e on the Rio Grande, and 
believe that a personal interview having that objeet in view will result advantageously. A 
meeting of the board of directors of the State Agricultural and Mechanical College, of which 
the governor is president, was some time ago ordered at Bryan on the I st of June. I will 
leave Austin on the last day of this month to attend that meeting, to be absent until the Gth 
or 7th proximo. I speak of this because you express the intention to pass through Austin 
about the 1st of June, and a desire to see me, and with the hope that your business or con-
venience will permit an accommodation of your mov{lments to the necessity which constrains 
my absence at the time indicated, as I desire very much to confer with you. 
Very respectfully, 
RICH'D COKE, Govern-or. 
General E. 0. C. 0RD. 
Brigadier-General U.S. A., Commanding Depa1·tment of Texas, San Antonio, Tex. 
APPENDIX A, No. 11. 
CHICAGo, ILL., June 3, 1875. 
CoLONEL: Before leaving San Antonio, Tex., I received a letter, 
dated May 24, from the governor, Richard Coke, in whiclt he argued 
that, as a matter of policy, propriety, and ability, it devol\7ed on the 
General Government to at once take 8teps to check the invasion of the 
country on the Lower Rto Grande, by Mexican marauders, in armed 
bands, ·who were plundering the country, murdering inhabitants-
.AmericanR-and driving peaceable citizens into the towns; and the 
gm·ernor states, in pis letter, that there is no law, State or Federal, 
authorizing him to call out a force to repel the invasion, and he does 
not see how he can do it. 
About the time his letter was dated, his adjutant-general passed 
through San Antonio, en route to the frontier, consulted n1e, and then 
went on to examine into the extent and character of the invasion, and 
since my arrival here I have received the following dispatch: 
SAN ANTONIO, TEX, May 29, 1875. 
Bri~Gen.E.O.C.ORD. 
Care A ssisiant Adjutant- General, Military Division, of the Missouri, Chicago, Ill. 
The following telegram was received to-day, from Gov. R. Coke, State of Texas: 
"Your dispatch received. I have written the President to-day, if the Federal Govern-
ment does not act promptly in defense of Rio Grande border, the State authorities mnst, 
aud will with such force as is adequate to its protection, certainly not less one thousand 
men, and most probably more." 
J. H. TAYLOR, 
.Assistant .Adjutant General. 
I learned from poRt-commander at Ringgold Barracks, on the 28th, 
that the State troops had replaced a company of the Ninth Cavalry, 
which lllad called in from Edinburgh, and that they would probably, 
under orders they had receh'ed from the governor, cross the river in 
pursuit of marauders. As the force of State or United States troops 
lJOW there is entire.ly too small to warrant its crossing, and that of the 
Mexican bandits, I am informed by the military commanders there and by 
Colonel Davis, inspector-general, are ablt:' to muster probably two thou-
sand well-armed men on their side of the river, and about a thousand 
on the side that we used to claim, all ready to assew ble on short notice, 
such crossing would probably be disastrous. I therefore recommend 
that a regiment of white cavalry be at once placed at my disposal for 
service on the lower river, and, if practicable, a light-draught iron clad 
be sent to the Brazos, by the Navy Department, prm'ided with a suffi-
cient number of steam-launches to patrol the river Rio Grande. The 
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latter measure woulfl, r ·am informed by intelligent gentlemen living on 
the river, be better than a regiment of cavalry to stop the marauding; 
it could show continually where parties had recf:lntly crossed into Amer-
ican t erritory, or might be crossing, anrl as the telegraph is beiug laid 
on the banks, cavalry stationed along the river (an exceedingly crooked 
one) could get notice and proceed to the point and take the trail. As 
it~is now, these bands can, and do, assemble at points on the east hauk 
of the river, decided to be Mexican territory, and, under cover of the 
den~e chaparral covering the country, can be well in the interior before 
cavalry could get on their trail, though the latter may have patrols out 
nightly and be within a few miles of the cros~ing. 
I will add that the civil and military authorities all agree in their 
statements that the country on the east bank of the river, outside of 
the towns, is virtually in the hands of these marauders; that uo civil 
proee~s can be served on them or the i11 habitants (their confederates) 
where the civil officer is not accompanied by a strong force; that the 
few Americans left on the lower river are in daily dread of being plun-
dered and murdered; that they write to me, in the langnage of Deputy-
Collector Box, of Edinburgh," In fact we, the Americans living in this 
com1ty, live all the time in dread. 1t has becon1e so common for the 
bandits to cross the river and murder Americans, that we think it is 
only a question of time as to our lives." 
I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Col. R. C. DRUM, 
E. 0. 0. ORD, 
Brigadier- General, Commanding. 
Assistant Adjutant-Genera.l U. S. A., 
Headquarters Military Division of the 1Jfissouri, 
Chicago, Ill. 
APPENDIX A, No. 12. 
[Telegram.] 
H -EADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Baint Louis, 1lfo., June 14, 1875. 
The A.DJUTAN1'-GENERAL UNI1'ED STATES ARMY, 
TV a.shington, D. C. : 
Te1egram of 12th in~tant throu~h proper ehannels from headquarters 
Department of Texas states that Captain .McNally, commanding com-
pany of Texas troops, bad an engagement June 12 near Palo Alto, 
about fourteen miles from Fort Brown, with Mexican cattle-thieves, 
killing twelve of them and losing one killed and two wounded. Boclies 
of killed carried into the post and recognized as belonging to Mata-
moras. 
Report says party crossed to rescue that attacked by Captain l\tfc-
Nally, and a company sent from Brown to cut it off. Colonel Potter 
bas been called on to n~port if be need8 more troops. Should he need 
them, orders have been given to furnish. General Ord says infantry 
may be needed from New Orleans if Cortina crosse~. General Sheri-
dan advises the Government to send a vessel of war to month of Rio 
Grande~ and also a good swift tug to patrol tbA Rio Grande. Thinks 
there is a steam-tug at Savannah, or launch at New Orleans which might 
answer for the latter. 
- In absence of General Sherman, 
WM. D. V\TIIIPPLE, 
Assistant Adjutant- General. 
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APPENDIX A, No. 13. 
[Telegram, dated Washington, D. C., June 15, 1875. Received at West Point, N. Y.] 
General W. W. BELKNAP, 
Secretary of War : 
Colonel Potter, at :Fort Brown, telegraphs through Colonel Taylor, at 
San Antonio, dated yesterday, that Cortina is arming followers and 
threatens to revenge those killed by MeN ally's company. Colonel Pot-
ter wants more troops in obedience to my instructious. Oolonel Taylor 
bas ordered to Brown three more companies cavalry and one of infan-
try, inereasing his garrison to six companies of infantry and five of 
cavalry, enough, unless as may be expected, the Texas troops drive 
the Mexican rancheros from our side of the river to Oortina, who will be 
tempted to use them in a border war. .As soon as I can learn about 
the steam-launches, shall start for Texas. 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
Brigadier-General. 
APPENDIX A, No. 14. 
[Telegram.] 
CHICAGO, June 16, 1875. 
General W. T. SHERMAN, Saint Lo~~is, Mo.: 
The seemingly well-authenticated fear that Cortina may organize a 
force to retaliate on account of the just punishment administered a few 
days ago to the l\1exican band of marauders has caused General Ord to 
increase the garriRon at Fort Brown by tllree companies of cavalry and 
one of infantry. This, it is thought, will be enough to meet all tile 
wants of the service in and about Matamoras; but the naval vessels 
and steam-tug should be sent as heretofore requested. 
[Telegram.l 
P. H. 8HERIDAN, 
Lieutenant Gene1·al. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
ADJUTAN'l'-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, June 16, 1875. 
Lieut. Gen. P. H. SHERIDAN, Chicago, Ill.: 
The Secretary of War directs me to inform you that the following let-
ter hitS been addressed-but still held under advisement-to the Secre-
tary of the Navy: 
The President will be pleased to have you station one or two nava.l vessels at or near the 
mouth of tbe Rio Grande River, Texas, and to instruct their commanding officers to co-
operate with and assist the United States and State troops by patrollmg the river to the head 
of navigation, to prevent marauding bands crossing from or recrossing to Mexico. Steam-
launches would probabiy perform the best service on the river. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant-General. 
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• 
L Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILI'r ARY DIVISION OF THE :MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Ill., June 16, 1875. 
General E. D. ToWNSEND, 
Washington, D. C.: 
There is a well-founded fear that Cortina may retaliate for the j nst 
punishment administered a few days ago on a band of Mexican rob-
bers; and, although the garrison at Fort Brown has been increased by 
three companies of cavalry and one of infantry, still I would recom-
mend that the President make his conditional order about naval vessels 
and a tug to the Rio Grande a positive one. 
[Telegram.] 
P. H. SHERID.._L\..N, 
.Lieutenant- General. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Ill., June 16, 1875. 
H. T. CROSBY, 
Chief Clerk War Department, Washington, D. C.: 
I still haye some doubts if Oortina will relatiate, but I believe it 
would be good judgment to send the naval vessels and the tug at Sa-
vannah to the Rio Grande. Three co·mpanies of cavalry and one of 
infantry have been ordered to Fort Brown. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- General. 
WAR DEPARTJ.\'IENT, 
ADJUTAN1'·GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, June 17, 1875. 
Lieut. Gen. P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Ch-icago, Ill. : 
Telegram received. It is now learned that the President's instructions 
for stationing naval vessels on Rio Grande have already been issued, 
being sent by him direct to Navy Department. 
Secretary of War has also requested the President to direct the send-
ing of a tug to the Hio Grande from Savannah or New Orleans. Gen-
eral Ord, now here, has telegraphed this information to his headquar-
ters with necessary instructions. 
E. D. TO,iVNSEND, 
Adjutant- GeneTal .. 
APPENDIX A, No. 15. 
HEADQUARTERS FORT BROWN, TEXAS-, 
June 19, 1875. 
SIR: I inclose herewith the affidavits of Mr. O'Shaughnessy, .Mr. 
A.sheim, Mr. Sandavol, and .Mr. Hock; also, certificate of Mr. Smith, 
H. Mis. 1-!4--6 
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inspector of hides and animals, all of which documents bear ou the 
.question of cattle-stealing, murders, and marauding generally in this 
portion. I invite your attention especially to the affidavits of Mr. 
O'Shaughnessy and of Mr. Rock. 
The body of 1\Ir. :Mahan was found much mutilated, and was buried 
by Mr. Stillman, justice of the peace for Cameron County. (See copy of 
bis letter inclosed.) He was doubtless murdered by the party that 
Captain MeN ally destroyed. · 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. H. POTTER, 
Colonel Twentyfourth Infantry, Co1nrnanding Post. 
'The ASSIS'l'ANT AD.JUTAN'l'-GENERAL, 
Department of Texas, San Antonio, Texas. 
A true copy: 
PLACIDUS 0RD 1 
First .Lieutenant Nineteenth Infantry, and Aid-de- Camp. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Eastern Distnct of Texas: 
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, Joseph P. O'Shaughnessy, who, 
being sworn, says: 
My name is Joseph P. O'Shaughnessy; I live in Brownsville, Cameron County, Texas; I 
am marshal of the city of Brownsville. 
On Saturday, June 12, 1875, I went with a detachment of United States cavalry to the 
Palo Alto prairie, about. twelve miles northeast from Brownsville, for the purpose of collect-
ing tbe dead bodies of Mexican raiders, which had fallen that day in a fight with captain 
McNally's command, Texas State troops. He arrived on the battle-ground after J~ o'clock 
Sunday morning. We found and placed in two wagons the bodies of eight dead Mexicans, 
which were transported to Brownsville. These were all we could find, though not all that 
were killed. 
One of the Mexicans we picked up and placed in one of said wagons had on a new suit of 
-cloth€s-made of linen material-blue and gray in color. I remarked at the time ''There is a 
:suit of cheap clothing which has been sold by Solomon Asheim." The corpse on which 
this clothing was found appeared to be of a man who was a little taller than William F. Ma-
lian, who is generally called Me, or McMahan. Their bodies were about the same size, I 
know Mahan well; we served together on the Brownsville police force. 
I know Mahan was killed several days before said fight by report. It is a fact well and 
motoriously known to the people of Cameron County. · 
JOS. P. O'SHAUGHNESSY. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on the 16th day of June, A. D. 18753 
(SEAL.] F. J. PARKER, 
.A true copy : 
HELENUS DODT, 
Clerk United States Circuit Court, 
Eastern District of Texas, at Brownsville • 
First Lieutenant and Adjutant Twenty fourth Infantry, 
A lt'ue copy: 
PLAf'JDUS 0RD, 
Post Adjutant, Fort Brown, Texas. 
First Lieutenant Nineteenth Infantry, Aid-de-Camp. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Eastern District of I'exas : 
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, Solomon Asheim, who, being 
:Sworn, says : 
My name is Solomon Asheim; I live in Brownsville, Cameron County, Texas; I am en-
gaged in selling merchandise-dry goods, ready-made clothing, etc. I am also treasurer of 
the county of Cameron. On the 6th of June, 1 B75, I sold to William McMahan, a school-
lteacher, located in the precinct ot Cornelius Steilman, esq., a coat and pants, the same 
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'being linen, blue in color, interlined with gray. I have not at any time sold any such cloth-
ing to a Mexican. Said clothing is sold at $3 per suit, and has been exhibited at my 
store on account of its cheapness. It attracted considerable attention and was easily distin-
guishable from the other clothing. 
At the same time I paid McMahan a month's salary as school-teacher, to wit, fifty dollars 
.and a few cents over, in United States currency. He exchanged said currency for specie, and 
told me he would carry a portion of it into the country to pay his board. I heard he left 
Brownsville the next morning, and very soon after news came that he had been killed on his 
way to his school. McMahan was an inoffensive and harmless man. He was married to a 
Mexican girl; they had two small children. 
SOLOMON ASHEIM, 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of June, A. D. 1875. 
[SEAL.] ~'. J. PARKER, 
Clerk u :nited States Circuit Court Eastern District of Texas. 
A true copy: 
HELENUS DODT, 
First Lieutenant and Adjuta11t Twenty-{ourtlt Infnntry, 
Post Adjutant Port Brown, Texas. 
A true copy: 
PLACIDUS ORD, 
First Lieutenant Nineteenth Infantry, Aid-de-Camp. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Eastern District of Texas : 
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, Jesus Sandobal, who, being 
duly sworn, says : 
My name is Jesus Sandobal. I live at the ranch of Estero Grande, fifteen miles above 
Brownsville, Cameron County, Texas. I have lived in what is now Cameron County 
since 1846. I was in the employ of the Quartermaster's Department of the United States 
when the battle of Palo Alto was fought, and served until the end of that war; and since 
the conclusion of peace I have lived in Cameron County, and nowhere else. Raiding upon 
the people of Texas by bands of armed Mexicans commenced in the year 1859, when Juan 
N. Cortina entered Brownsville at the head of an armed party of Mexieans and committed 
murders and other outrages. This occurred on the morning of September 28. Since that 
date raids of a similar character have been made upon the people of Texas by armed Mexi-
cans on various occasions, and they have been continued up to date. After the conclusion of 
the civil war in this country, bands of raiders were organized in Mexico to invade the terri-
tory of the United States. They murdered many citizens of Texas, robbed the people of 
that State at will, and carried the stolen property into Mexico and sold it. 
This was done with the know ledge and consent of the Mexican authorities. The appoint-
ment of an incargado or magistrate at each ranch, whose duty it is to preserve order, to 
protect citizens of Mexico in the enjoyment of their rights, to arrest offenders, to prevent 
stolen goods from being carried across the Rio Grande, and to report everything of interest 
to his superior. The fact that armed bodies of men, called the rural police, act under the 
orders of the encargado, and aid him when required in the discharge of his duties, gives that 
official extraordinary powers. 
Now, with these officers and these organizations it would be impossible for a body of 
armed men to leave Mexico without the knowledge of the authorities; and for such a body 
to return from Texas with droves of stolen horses and cattle without the knowledge of 
the authorities is not within the range of possibility. In Matamoras there is a registrar of 
brands, whose duty it is to record the brand of every horse or cow broug-ht within that juris-
diction. Said officer is cognizant of the sale of all animals within his jurisdiction. Be-
sides, the city of Matamoras levies a tax of 25 cents for every horse or cow sold within the 
corporate limits. 
The authorities of that city have been eompelled to know of the introduction of animals 
stolen from the people of Texas. They could not be sold within her limits without the 
protection of her authorities. I know many cattle, stolen from the people of Texas, have 
been sold in Matamoras, because I have seen them and knew the brands. I also know 
that the taxes on said cattle were collected by officers appointed by the city authorities or 
elected in accordance with the law. I have seen cattle sold in Matamoras, as above stated, 
having brands of Capt. Richard King, Clarke, 'Vright, Rabb, and many others, both of 
Americans and naturalized citizens of the United States. 
I have information, derived from trustworthy sources and from personal observation, 
that similar transactions have taken place in Reynosa, Camargo, Mier, and Gllerrero. _I 
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}mow that the raiding-parties were composed of citizens of Mexico, with few exceptions. 
The leaders were well known, and they have, on all occasions, carried their plunder into 
Mexico. 
Should a party of Americans commit a robbery in Texas and carry the stolen property 
into Mexico, they would be arrested and the property takeri from them. I do not know of 
any :mch o• currence, nor have I heard of any, and I am positive such a thing has not hap-
pened. I believe it would be impos,sible for an armed party of fifty Americans to enter Mex-
ico, murder, rob, and burn houses, remain several days and return to Texas. The organ-
izations before mentioned, the strength of the different ranches in population, the facility 
for the transmission of news, all go to show the impracticability of such an undertaking. 
I am positive no party of Americans have ever crossed the Lower Rio Grande to plunder 
the people of Mexico since the conclusion of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo. I know 
that men who were confederate soldiers have not robbed people in Texas and carried their 
stolen property into Mexico, at least on the Lower Rio Gmnde; and I am sure they have 
not committed robberies in Mexico and brought the property to this bank. 
I have been a peaceable citizen of the United States since 1853; at least, I have voted and 
beld office for that season. I have many enemies in Mexico. They say I am Americanized 
and consequently criminal-a traitor to Mexico. They have persecuted me, threatened my 
life, and attempted to assassinate me. For seven months I have not slept in my house. I 
have slept in the chaparral, and have been a solitary sentmel over tny own person. On the 
21st day of April of the present year, three armed Mexicans, from beyond the Rio Grande, 
went to my house and asked for me. They told my wife if she did not tell where I was 
they would kill her. I was luckily not at home. I am positive that General Juan N. Cortina 
is implicated in the robberies upon the people of Texas. 
On the 1st day of March of this year he was at the ranch of Laguna Redundo, and there 
received from Capt. Alijas Sanches a drove of cattle, about two hundred in number, which 
had been stolen in Texas. I know from men of undoubted veracity that General Cortina 
has many cattle on his ranches which were stolen in 'l'exas and have yet the brands of the 
rightful owners. Capt. Savas Garcia, of the regular army of Mexico, and formerly of Gen-
eral Cortina's brigade, invaded Texas on various occasions with his company. They had 
their government arms ~n their hands. He committed many robberies in Texas, and crossed 
many cattle into Mexico. 
I have seen cattle stolen from Texas at General Cortina's ranch of Magotes with the brand 
' of Captain Garcia upon them. 
I think it was in 1873 that General Cortina became enraged at Captain Garcia. He accused 
him of having sold the largest and best part of a drove of stolen cattle, instead of having 
turned them over to Cortina. The general spoke of hanging Garcia. 
Garcia, in order to appease his offended commander, passed his command over the Rio 
Grande and went to the ranch of Jardin, where he collected a large number of catt.le. A 
party went out from Brownsville; Garcia heard of them, and made a hasty retreat into Mexico. 
The American party found a number of cattle with the brands of Captain Garcia freshly 
burned. 
The robberies have continued since the frontier commission was in session. I cannot say 
how many cattle have been driven into Mexico, but I am positive there is now on hand but 
10 per cent. of what was on hand five years since. 
The Mexicans Ray they will drive the Americans and the Americanized Mexicans out of 
this country or kill them. They claim the country and all the property. 
JESUS SANDOBAL. 
SubscribAd and sworn to before me this 3d day of May, A. D. 1875. 
[SEAL.] F. J. PARKER, 
Clerl£ Circuit Court United States, 
Eastern District of Texas. 
A true copy: 
HELENUS DODT, 
F'irst Lieutenant and Adjutant Twentyjourth Infantry, 
Pott·Adjutant, Fort Brown, 'l'exas. 
A true copy: 
PLACIDUS ORD, 
First Lieutenant Nineteenth Infantry, 
Aid-de-camp. 
UNITE!D STATES OF AMERICA, 
Eastern District of Texas : 
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, HermanS. Rock, who, being 
sworn, says : 
My name is Herman S. Rock ; I live in Brownsville, Cameron County, Texas ; I have 
been mounted inspector of c~stoms and deputy inspector of hides and animals. 
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In June, 1871, Capt. D. Lively, myself, and others, went to a ranch about fifteen miles 
northwest of Brownsville, which, I understand, is called Jardin. We found there more than 
sixty beeves which had been stolen from various citizens of Texas, which had been freshly 
branded with the brand of Capt. Savos Garcia, of the Mexican army, as I was then told, 
and have every reason to believe. Some of those cattle had been crossed into Mexico, a row 
occurred about dividing them, and a portion of the drove was left on this side. On the 6th 
of the present month, Sheriff Brown, Lino Saladana, myself, and others went out for the 
purpose of aiding Captain McNally's command in finding a party of seventeen raiders which 
bad crossed into Texas from Mexico on the night of the 4th instant. 
We succeeded in making prisoners of two raiders, and learned the names of the party, to 
wit: Camilo Leona, Capt. George Kimenes, Lieut. Pancho Lopes, Manuel Garcia, Juan El 
·Guarachi, Guadalupe Espinosa; Jacinto Ximemas, Cecilio Benevides, Tibutio Fuentes, Casi· 
miro Garcia, Telesforo Diaz, Rafael Salinas, Encarnacion Garcia, Jose Maria Olguim alias 
Aguja, Gullermo Cavo Cortado, Guadalupe Escuval. The name of one man was not known. 
It bas since been ascertained to have been Dorates de la Garza. 
On Saturday, the 12th instant, we overtook the raiders. They halted, formed, and 
opened fire on us. A running fight ensued, in which all the raiders were either killed or 
wounded. 
The State troops captured about two hundred and sixty beeves. I rode through them 
and looked at tl1e brands. I am confident the beeves turned over to the inspector of hides 
and animals of Cameron County, by Captain MeN ally, are part of the cattle captured on the 
12th instant, more than forty of them having been lost. I know that quite all of said 
beeves belong to citizens and residents of Texas, and some to ¥exicans having lands and 
stock in Texas. I am acquainted with a gt·eat many of the owners ; know their brands, and 
their places of residence, and that the beeves above mentioned were stolen from them. Among 
the horses captured from the raiders, two belonged to Morgan Bt~.vedoz and three to Theo· 
dore Garcia, both of Cameron County, and said animals were stolen from owners by the 
niders. It is a fact generally conceded and publicly known that all the above-named raid· 
ers were in the employ of General J nan N. Cortina, of the Mexican army, or that they were 
stealing beeves to sell to him. 
H. S. ROCK. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this the 17th day of June, .A.. D. 1875. 
[SEAL.] J. F. PARKER, 
.A. true copy: 
HELENUS Donl', 
Clerk United States Circuit Court, 
Eastern District of Texas, at BrownsviUe . 
Firs! Lieutenant and Adjutant Ttoenty-fottrfh Infantry, 
Post-Adjutant, Fort Brown, Texas. 
A true copy: 
PLACIDUS 0RD, 
First Lieutenant Nineteenth Infantry, 
A ide-de-camp. 
0F'FICE OF' THE INSPECTOR OF' HIDES AND ANIMALS, 
Brownsville, June 17, 1875. 
This is to certify that on the 14th day of June, 1875, Captain McNally, of the Texas 
State troops, turned over to the undersigned authority two hundred and sixteen head of beef-
cattle, which had been captured from a party of armed Mexicans, in the county of Cameron, 
on the 12th instant,· by the command of said Captain McNally, and that said cattle were 
sold for the benefit of whom it may concern. 
I further certify that the following is a list of the names of the owners of brands, as far as 
ascertained, of the residence of owners·, the number of cattle lost by each owner, &c., to 
·wit: 
Hale & Parker, of Cameron County, eleven head. 
Richard King, of Nueces County, three head. 
John McAllen, of Hidalgo County, three head. 
Manuel Trevino, (Mexican consul,) one head. 
Mrs. Martha Robb, of Nueces County, five head. 
Telesforo Trevino, of Cameron County, two bead.' 
. Juan N. Cavasos, of Cameron County, three head. 
Damacio Cantee, of Cameron County, four head. 
-:James Scott, of Nueces County, two head. 
Felipe Longoria, of Cameron County, four head. 
Rosali Hinojosa, of Cameron County, two head. 
Gregorio Hinojosa, of Cameron County, one head. 
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Henry Scott, of Refugio County, two head. 
L. Latham, of Live Oak County, one head. 
T. H. Clark, of Nueces County, five head. 
Leonardo Fernandez. of Cameron County, one head. 
John Wade, of Nueces County, two head. 
Vicente Torres, of Cameron County, six head. 
Prudencio Hinojosa, ot Cameron County, two head. 
B. A. Bennett, of Nueces County, one head. 
Anastasio Cavasos, of Cameron County, two head. 
Seamdino Gutierros, of Cameron Ceunty, two head. 
Manuel Ramirez, of Nueces County, two heaJ. 
Salvador Cardenas and family, Hidalgo County, five head. 
Santos Moreno and family, Nueces County, four head. 
Calvin Wright, of Goliad County, two head. 
Matthews & Colman, of Aransas County, three head. 
Hall Brothers, of Nueces County, one head. 
Pedro Cavasos, of Cameron County, one h~ad. 
Sebastian Davila, of Hidalgo County, one head. 
Venturo Cisuero, of Cameron County, one head. 
Jose D. Garcia, of Cameron County, one head. 
--- Cantee of Cameron County, two head. 
Estevan Garcia, Camargo, Mexico, owns property in Starr County, Texas, five head. 
The Guerra family of Camargo, Mexico, own land and stock in Starr County, seven, 
head. 
I further certify that I have not been able to identify the owners of other brands and their · 
places of residence. 
Given under my hand and seal of office at Brownsville on the 17th day of June, 1875. 
[SEAL.] JOHN JAY SMITH, 
A true copy: 
HELEN US DODT, 
Dep'llty Inspet:tor of Bides and Animals, 
District of Cameron County, Texas. 
Pirst Lieutenant and Adjutant, Twenty-fourth Infantry, 
Post-Adjutant, Fort Brown, Texas. 
A true copy: 
PLACIDUS 0RD, 
Pirst Lieutenant Nineteenth Infantry, A. D. C. 
LA JANTA, June 13. 
DEAR SIR: The body of Mahan was found yesterday near the rancho Mesquite. I 
went over to-day and saw the remains; not having any interpreter could not hold an in- -
quest. Gathered the remains together and had them buried where found. 
Yours, truly, 
HENRY KLAN, Esq. 
A true copy: 
HELENUS DODT, 
C. STILLMAN, 
Justice Peace, Prtcinct No.4, C. C. 
First Lieutenant and Adjutant Twenty-fourth Infantry, 
Post-Adjutant, Fort Brown, Texas. 
A true copy: 
PLAClDUS ORD, 
First Lieutenant Nineteenth Infantry, A. D. C . 
.APPENDIX A, No. 16. 
HEADQUARTERS FORT BROWN, TEXAS, 
June 23, 1875. 
SIR : I haYe the honor to inclose herewith a certificate from Collector· 
Haynes, in regard to the men employed by General Cortina in the ship-
ment of alleged stolen cattle. I do not think there can be any doubt. 
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as t.o General Cortina's complicity in the marauding cattle-stealing 
business. 
· I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. H. POTTER, 
Colonel Twentyjourth Infantry, Commanding • 
.ASSIS'fANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Department of Texas, San Antonio, Texas. 
CusToM-HousE, BROWNSVILLE, TEx., 
Collector's Office, June 21, 1875. 
This is to certify that George W. Mieler, mounted inspector of customs for this district,. 
stationed at Clarksville, at the mouth of the Rio Grande, has reported to me that he went 
aboard of the schooner Inez Huston, that had cleared from the port of Bagdad, Mexico, t() 
lighter cattle to a Spanish steamer off the mouth of the Rio Grande, in Mexican waters, the 
cattle being shipped from Bagdad for Cuba, while said schooner was taking aboa:rd the-
cattle on the 2d of June, 1875, on the Mexican bank of the river; and that on that day • and 
whiie aboard the schooner, he saw General Cortina superintending the shipment, accom-
panied by a large armed guard, among whom he saw and recognized the following p~rsons: 
Pancho Lopez, Guadalupe Espinosa, Rafael Salinos, and Jose Maria Olguin alias El Aguja. 
all of whom were killed or wounded in the fight of Captain McNally with cattle-thieves near 
the old battle-ground of Palo Alto, in Cameron County, on Saturday the 12th day of June, 
1875, upon which occasion Captain McNally recaptured from the said cattle-thieves some-
two hundred and fifty head of beeves that the thieves were driving in the direction o,f the-
mouth of the Rio Grande. 
J. L. HAYNES, Colleetor. 
[First indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMEN'r OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex., July 5, 181'5. 
A true copy. Respectfully forwarded to the assistant adjutant-general Military Division of 
the Missouri for the information of the Lieutenant-General commanding. 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
Brigadier- General, Commandit~J!~ 
l Second indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
· Chicago, July 14, lt:l75 .. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant-General, Commanding .. 
[Copy furnished Department ofState in War Department letter of July 22, 1875.) 
.APPENDIX .A, No. 17. 
Telegram, dated Matamoras, 2.30 p.m., November 19, 1875. Received 
4.20 p.m., ~ovember 19, 1875. 
To HAMILTON FISH, 
- Secretary of State, Washington : 
Avery telegraphs from Camargo. Courier arrived from Las Cuevas 
this morning. Fighting had occurred there. It is certain that United 
States troops or citizens from Texas have passed. Great excitement 
here. I believe that Texans have crossed, and United States troops 
are menacing Las Cuevas. If troops cross, Mexicans will probably resist,. 
and a conflict be precipitated. 
THOS. F. WILSON. 
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Telegram sent in cipher from the Adjutant-General's Office, dated 
Washington, November 19, 1875, 9 p.m. 
To Brig. Gen. E. 0. C. 0RD, United States Army, 
Commanding Department of Texas, San Antonio, Texas : 
The foilowing received by telegraph not understood. The Secretary 
of \Var says, VVhat does it mean~ 
(Here follows substance of telegram to Secretary of State.) 
[Telegram.] 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant- General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPAR'l'~IENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex., November 20, 1875. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL 
United States Army, lVashington, D. 0.: 
The following telegrams explain affairs on Rio Grande : 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF THE RIO GRANDE, 
l!ort Brou:n, Novernbet· 18, 1875. 
AD JUT ANT-GENERAL 
Department Teaxs, San Antonio, Texas : 
Randlet~ struck yesterday back of Las Cuevas train of two hundred and fifty stolen cattle; 
followed to Rio Grande; saw herd crossing and thieves on Mexican side hauling them out 
the river; demand made by him on Mexican authorities to surrender cattle and thieves ; if 
not complied with this a. m. has crossed into Mexico to recove1· them. Clendenin gone 
down to assist with all available forces from Ringgold. Alexander has just sta1·ted with two 
companies for Las Cue,·a.3. I made demand on Christopher for rendition of cattle and 
thieves; line to Ringgold cut this morning. 
POTTER, Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT oF THE Rro GRANDE, 
Furt Brown, November, 19, J875. 
Assis·rANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL 
Department Texas, San Antoni{) : 
Cattle demanded by Clendenin have not been delivered. McNally's company joined 
Clendenin last night and crossed the river at 1 a.m. ·Had a. fight after daylight. Reports 
four Mexicans killed ; four hundred Mexicans in line, part regular troops. Clendenin seized 
the ferry-boats at Camargo. Citizens of Camargo reported arming. I expect Alexander to 
arrive at Las Cuevas this p4m. Mails which left here yesterday morning for Corpus reported 
1·obbed ninety miles from here. 
POTTER, Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT RIO GRANDE, 
F01·t Brown, Nuvembt1' J9, 1875. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL 
Department Texas, San Antonio, 'l'txas: 
Alexander arrived at Las Cuevas. Reports that forty men of Eighth Cavalry crossed this 
morning before his arrival, by Randlett's order, Clendenin having left for Ringgold to sup-
port McNally, who was driven, by Mexicans, to the river. This was done in violation of 
orders given by me yesterday. I have direc.ted Alexander to return troops to north bank. He 
has answered, "It will be done immediately. Have carried out your other instructions in re-
gard to notifying Mexican authorities; and returning property. " Alexander reports large 
numbers of troops are concentrating in front of him. 
E. 0. C. ORD, Brigadie1·-General. 
POTTER, Commanding. 
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LTelegram.) 
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Saint Louis, JJ1o., November 20, 1875. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL, lVashington, D. C.: 
General Sheridan has received and forwarded here the following dis-
patch from General Ord: 
fHere follows substance of Colonel Potter's telegram of November 19, 
1875, to Assistant Adjutant-General, Department of Texas, before cited.] 
MeN ally commands State troops. lt does not appear by above that 
United States troops crossed Rio Grande. Have telegraphed Colonel 
Potter as follows: 
Make your dispositions as if nothing more than the usual cattle-stealing had occurrM. 
Direct Clendenin to return to his post. Notify Mexican authorities that your troops are er-
dered not to cross the Rio Grande. Return private property seized at Camargo or else-
where. Send two companies of infantry from your post to Ringgold to relieve the pressure 
on you for quarters. Did I understand your telegram right that McNally and State troops 
only crossed the river ? -
By command of General Sllerman: 
[Telegram.] 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
Brigadier- General. 
\VHIPPLE, 
Ass-istant Adjutant-General. 
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE UNITED STA'l'ES, 
Saint Louis, Mo., lrTovember 22, 1875. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL, Washington: 
Despatch from Colonel Potter, 20th instant, through military channel, 
is as follows : 
[Here !follows dispatch of Colonel Potter of ·November-, 18·757 as 
cited in General Ord's telegram of 20th November, 1875.] 
General Ord adds : "I recommend that article be added to treaty pro-
viding for returning of deserters from either side and abolition of free 
zone, which is main cause of trouble." 
By order of General Shermap: 
[Telegram.] 
WHIPPLE, 
Ass-istant Adjutant-General. 
SAINT Lours, November 26, 1875 . 
.ADJUTANT-GENERAL, Washington, D. C.: 
Dispatch from commanding officer Fort Brown, 23d instant, says 
McNally returned to north bank 20th. Now at Ringgold, and has com-
pany at Edinburgh. Authorities at Camargo promised to deliver part 
of cattle and thieves if caught. Alexander at Edinburgh. Ordered to 
return here. It is reported tbat some four hundred cattle, two herds, 
have been run into Mexico since 17th. 
By command of General Sherman: 
WHIPPLE, 
Assistant Adju.tant- General. 
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UHICAGO, Illinois. 
Dispatcll from General Ord forwarded by you received and sent to 
Adjutant-General. General Sherman says General Ord should be in-
structed not to cross the border without orders from Washington. 
. • WB~PLE, 
Assistant Arljuta,nt- General. 
APPENDIX A, No. 18. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF THE RIO GRANDE, 
Fort Brown, Texas, January 7, 1876. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith inclosed reports of Majors 
Alexander and Clendenin, Eighth Cavalry, ~nd Captain Randlett, Eighth 
Cavalry, of the operations opposite J.Jas Cuevas, Mexico, on the 17th, 
18th, 19th, and 20th of November, 1875. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient ser\ant, 
J. H. POTTER, 
Colonel Twenty fourth Infantry, Commanding. 
ASSISTANT ADJUTAN~l'-GENERAL, 
Depa,rtment of Texas, San Antonio, Texas. 
[Inclosures.] 
FoRT BROWN, TEXAS, November 29, 187=>. 
SIR: I have the honor to rt>port that in obedience to orders I left this post on the 18th in-
stant, with Companies C and I, Eighth Cavalry, and proceeded to Edinburgh, reaching that 
point (seventy miles distant) at 4 o'clock, and on the 19th. There I halted untilll o'clock 
a. m., feeding and resting the horses and men, having informed Captain Randlett that I was 
in supporting distance of him. At 11 o'clock I moved out toward Captain Randlett's camp. 
When about three miles from Edinburgh, I received a dispatch, by courier, from Captain 
Randlett, saying that the Texas troops, under Captain McNally, had crossed to the Mexican 
side of the Rio Grande, and were fighting. I pushed on rapidly, although the weather was 
intensely hot, and reached his camp about 4.30 p. m., having marched one hundred miles 
from Fort Brown in twenty-eight hours. I found Captain McNally, with his company of 
Texans, and Captain Randlett, with about forty men of the Eighth Cavalry, on the Mexi-
can bank of the river. They had just concluded a truce with the authorities of Camargo, 
agreeing to a suspension of hostilities until 9 o'clock a. m. of the 20th. 
The United Statt>s forces were at once withdrawn to this bank; but Captain McNally, who 
was not under my orders, d13clined to withdraw until the Mexican authorities delivered up 
the stolen cattle and thieves. The morning of the 20th the alcalde of Camargo came to 
this bank to see me, and we had a long conversation, which was not of sufficient importance 
to need mention, save that he said they had a number of the stolen cattle, which they would 
deliver the next day at Ringgold Barracks. After receiving your dispatch of the 20th, I ad-
vised Captain McNally to withdraw to this side, which he did. I then proceeded to Ring-
gold alone, reaching there at 1 a. m. the 21st. That afternoon tht> Mexicans delivered about 
seventy-six head of cattle at Ringgold. Immediately after their delivery, I returned to my 
camp opposite Las Cuevas, arriving about 2 a. m. on the 22d. Under orders from your head-
quarters I returned to Edinburgh, and thence, by easy marches, to this post, where I arrived 
on the 27th instant. From the best information I could get, seven of the thieves and their 
confederates were killed, and a number wounded. One of these men was killed by the Mexi-
can authorities while taking him to the jail at Camargo, and another was hung by Mexican 
rancheros living on this side. The return of the ·~attle shows the effect of this demonstra-
tion. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Lieutenant HELENUS DODT, 
A. J. ALEXANDER, 
Major Eighth Cavalry. 
Acting Assistant Adjutant·Genertl, Dist ·rict of the Rio Grande. 
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RINGGOLD BARRACKS, TEXAS, 
December 5, 1875. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that at 11 o'clock p.m., November 17, Ul75, I received, 
per courier, a note from Capt. James F. Randlett, Eighth Cavalry, informing me that he had 
pursued a party of Mexican cattle-thieves to the banks of the Rio Grande; caught them cross-
ing cattle into Mexico, and had opened fire upon them, but owing to the lateness of the hour 
could not cross the river in pursuit. He also asked for assistance, forage, and rations. At 
1 o'clock a.m., November 18, I left the post with thirty men of Companies Hand M, Eighth 
Cavalry, commanded by Lieutenant Farnsworth, Eighth Cavalry, and one Gatling gun, un-
der charge of Lieutenant Merritt, Twenty-fourth Infantry; also, with rations, forage and ex-
tra ammunition. I arrived at Captain Randlett's camp, near Las Cuevas, about daylight. 
Captain Randlett informed me that he had made a written demand upon the alcalde of Las 
Cuevas, Mexico, for the return of the cattle crossed over, and the thieves. 
Under these circumstances, I did not deem it proper to cross the river, on account of the 
negotiations in progress. . 
About 8 o'clock a. m. a reply was received from the alcalde, stating that he had sent out 
the rural guard, and that a fight had taken place between them and the thieves, and that he 
had recovered sixty head of cattle. 
I replied to his note, demanding the return of the cattle and arrest of the thievPs, and 
that they should be delivered to me on this side of the river or to the commanding officer at 
Ringgold Barracks. 
I thought it bad faith to cross the river after opening communication with the alcalde, al-
though under instructions from the commanding officer of the distriet of the Rio Grande, 
dated Fort Brown, Texas, November 16, 1875, I would have been justified in doing so. 
I sent a courier to Ringgold Barracks, Texas, with telegraphic dispatch to the district com-
mander, stating the situation of afl'airs. At 10.30 p. m. I received a telegraphic dispatch from 
the district commander, directing that if I had not crossed over to await the arrival of Major 
Alexander, Eighth Calvary, with two companies of the Eig-hth Calvary, before crossing, as 
be did not think I had sufficient force. This dispatch was signed by the acting assistant 
adjutant-general, district Rio Grande, in the usual form. Another dispatch directed com-
pany and detachment commanders to report to Maj. A. J. Alexander, Eighth Calvary, who 
was to assume command on his arrival at Las Cuevas. As thert~ seemed to be no further 
use for my presence with the command, I banded Captain Randlett the dispatches and in-
formed him that I would return to Ringgold Barracks in the morning and forward him addi-
tional forage and rations. 
During the day Captain McNally, a Texan ranger, came to the camp from Edinburgh, and 
informed us that his company of rangers would arrive that evening, and that he would cross 
over to the Mexican side of the Rio Grande. After receiving the dispatches referred to 
above, I went to McNally and urged upon him to await the arrival of Major Alexander; 
also, that I could not cross any United States troops until his arrival. He said he had re-
ceived information that the cattle were in a corral on the other side, and that he could recover 
them. I replied, '' If you are determined to cross, we will cover your return, but cannot 
cross at present to help you.'' 
The tenor of telegrams from the district eommander was such as to justify our crossing-
over to Mexican soil ; but the policy of so doing seemed to hinge upon the United States. 
forces at Las Cuevas. I did not deem it best to interfere with McNally, who claimed to 
have received secret instructions from the commanding general department of Texas, which 
Colonel Potter, commanding district, had seen ; and also Major Alexander of my regiment. 
During the night of November 18, McNally crossed the river and had a skirmish with the· 
Mexicans next morning. I ordered the Gatling gun placed in position on the bank of the · 
river, and directed Captain Randlett to protect his return to this side, but not to cross until 
Alexander arrived, unless he saw plainly that McNally was about to be massacred. 
I left camp at 8 a. m. and arrived at Ringgold Barracks at 10.15. and immediately seized 
the two ferry· boats near the post. One of them I sent down to camp on a hay-wagon for 
Major Alexander's use in crossing the river. Within fifteen minutes after I had seized 
the ferry-boats, a party of twenty-five armed Mexicans arrived on the bank of the 
river opposite the post, who had been sent fi·om Camargo to seize the same boats. 
Thinking the Mexicans might attempt retaliation, I kept a sharp lookout at the post. I 
had but few men !eft and a large amount of Government property which could easily have 
been destroyed at night by a handful of men. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
AcTING AssiSTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
District tif t!te Rio Grande, Fort Brown, 1'exaF. 
D. R. CLENDENIN, 
Major Eighth Cavalr!J. 
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D COMPAXY, ETGH'T'H CAVALRY, 
Edinbu1·gh, Tex., Decembtr 1, 1875. 
Sm: I have the honor to respectfully submit the following report of operations of my 
command since its departure from Fort Brown, November 9, 1~75: 
In obedience to Special Orders No. 156, Headquarters Fort Brown, Texas, November 8, 
1875, (copy hereto appended and marked A,) I left Brown on the morniug of the 9th No-
vember, with First Lieut. A. J. Parnsworth, and forty men of A company, Eighth Cavalry, 
and Second Lieut. J. W. Wilkinson, and forty-four men of D company, Eighth Cavalry. 
\Ve reached Edinburgh, sixty miles from Brown, on the Rio Grande, on the lJth. On the 
12th Farnsworth, with A company, proceeded en route to Ringgold Barracks, and I estab· 
lished my camp at Edinburgh. 
On the 13th I commenced to patrol tlle country in small parties from my company, to 
discover tracks of cattle-thieves, and make acquaintance with character of country and 
with its people. 
At dark on the evening of November 16, a Mexican citizen of Texas, residing thirty miles 
in from the river, came into camp and gave me information that a party of fifteen thieves 
had passed his place a few days bAfore, en route from Old Mexico to the Texas cattle-range 
for cattle, and would probably recross the river next day. I questioned the old man closely, 
and, satisfied that he was reliable, I sent telegram to the distnct commander, of which the 
following is a copy : 
"EDINBURGH, Norember 16, 1875 . 
.. To AcTING AssiSTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
1
' District of the Rio Grande, Fort Brown, Texas: 
"I believe a party will attempt to cross cattle to-morrow at Las Cuevas. I will start at 
9 o'clock to-night to intercept them. I take thirty men with me. Will inform you of 
my movements and results. Would not it be well for a party to co-operate with me from 
Ringgold 1 :Fifteen of the party have been seen. It is believed that others are to join them 
from the other side to-morrow. I shall keep the ambulance until after my expedition. I 
suggest the party co-operate from Ringgold, for fear I may drive the thieves up the river 
and they escape me. 
To this, the following is copy of reply received: 
''JAMES F, RANDLETT, 
"Captain Eit~hth CarJulry." 
"FoRT BROWN, TEXAS, November 16, 1875. 
"To Capt. JAMES F. RANDLETT, 
• Eighth Ca'Valry, Edinbur~h, Tex.: 
11 Commanding officer at Ringgold Barracks, Texas, has been ordered to send a scout 
toward Las Cuevas to-night, to co-operate with you. If you catch the thieves, hit them 
hard. If you come up to them while they cross the river, follow them into Mexico. McNally, 
in command of State troops, is near Edinburgh. Try to connect with him, and take a sheriff 
or deputy with you, if possible. Keep me advised of result. 
"By order Colonel Potter: 
"HELENUS DODT, 
''Acting Assistant Adjutant-General." 
At 9 o'clock I left camp with Lieutenant Wilkinson and thirty men, and proceeded up the 
river eighteen miles, to ranch known as Ponyit~1 s ranch. There I found John Thompson, 
who lives at the ranch, and who is mounted inspector in custom·hou.se at Edinburgh. I 
proposed to Thompson, who knows the country and people well, to go with me. He at once 
consented. I dismounted my command while Thompson went to distant ranches to collect 
reliable Mexicans to act as scouts and spies. At daylight he returned and informed me 
that ten or twelve men had gone in different directions and that they would report to me at 
a ranch known as Carabejals ranch, ten miles back of Thompson's from the river, what 
they might discover. The old Mexican, whom I have named as my first informant of move-
mPnt of thieves, guided me to that ranch by covered trail through the mesquite thicket. 
Thompson went in another direction to same place. 
Before leaving Thompson I sent a courier to meet the Ringgold scout, and give the com· 
manding officer all the information I bad obtained, and my arrangements for overhauling the 
thieves. 'Yhile at Carabejals ranch, my courier returned from headquarters the Ring-
gold scouting party, which I now learned consisted of thirty men of M company, Eighth 
Cavalry, commanded by Lieutenant O'Connor, Eighth Cavalry. About this time (noon of the 
17th) Thompson and the old man returned from a ride they had taken to look after the scouts, 
and reported that the thieves were making for the river with a herd of cattle, and would 
probably cross that night at Las Cuevas. We immediately mounted and started in pursuit. 
I then declared my object to Thompson to be to get in the rear of the thieves, and catch 
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them at the river, at the same time sending another courier to O'Connor, telling how I 
would come in, and directing him to hit them without mercy on their right flank when they 
reached the river. 
We proceeded northeast until 2t o'clock, wh(!n we struck the trail, and immediately took 
a fast gallop on it, running toward the river; at 4.15 we reached the river. The thieves had 
driven the cattle in, off a steep bank in a bend some four or five miles in length; they had 
a fence built in the woods, forming, with the bank, a letter V, into which they drove the 
cattle, and then forced them over into the riYer, diiving their riding-horsPs over also. The 
thieves that could swim then jumped in and swam to the other side. I attempted, before 
being discovered, to find a place where I could cross, but could not <io so; at the only place 
I could get down to the river, a horse would sink in mud to his back; several cattle had 
tried to make this point, and were stuck to their necks. 'fhe point on the opposite shore to 
which the cattle were compelled to make, was also a regular quagmire, and all the cattle 
that had crossed were there then, more than fifty head being stuck in the mud ; thirty or 
forty men and boys were at work drawing them out with ropes attached to their horns. 
I opened fire upon them, killing two and wounding another ; the balance ran back 
into the woods, returning our fire without effect. I bad learned that there was a ferry-boat 
four miles above here, and in my note to O'Connor bad directed him to seize it. My mes-
senger, however, had failed to find him, and at this time reported to me. I started up the river 
and on arrival at the point mentioned found that a number of the thieves had crossed in the 
boat. I bad sent another courier after O'Connor_. who, with his command, joined me here, 
just before dark. I found the river at this place, known as Contrallos Ford, about two 
hundred yards wide, and sent a horse across; found that he had to swim all the way against 
strong current, and that there was but one point that be could make landing on the other 
side on account of mire. Darkness came on with heavy clouds, and t was compelled to 
suspend crossing until next morning. I sent a communication to the alcalde at Las Cuevas, 
of which the following is a copy: 
"To the ALCALDE Las Caevzs, M.: 
'' CONT.RALLOS RANCH, 
''Bank el Rio Grande, Novembtr 17, 1875. 
SIR: Whereas certain persons, citizens of the republic of Mexico, viz, Antonio Flores, 
Unard Flores, Anasano Flores, de Madina Carvilla, Bisenta Rodriques, Leon Zamora, Ma-
tilda Romaros, Juan Goz:1, Variena Chapala, and others, have this day stolen and driven 
across the Hio Grande to Las Cuevas, 250 bead of bornt>d cattle, the property of citizens 
of the State of Texas, of the United States of America, I, in the name of the Govern-
ment of the said United States, demand of you the arrest of all the party above named, 
and the delivery to me, to be given to the civil authorities of the State of Texas, for trial 
by its laws. I further demand the above-named cattle be at once returned to· me on 
this side of the Rio Grande. The bearer hereof, Tiltona Flores, will wait your reply to this. 
''I am, vrry respectfully, your obedient servant, 
"JAMES F. RANDLETT, 
" Captain Eighth Cavalry, U.S. A!' 
This communication, without regard to form of law or military etiquette, I had trans-
lated into Spanish and sent over by one of the Mexican scouts. 
I bad become convinced tha.L the alcalde and all his people at Las Cuevas were thievesr 
and desired by my communication to lead him to believe I did not intend to pursue them fur-
ther ; at the same time, I made my arrangements to cross at daylight next morning, capture 
the ca~tle, and finish up the job. I then wrote a dispatch and sent, via Ringgold Barracks, 
fourteen miles distant, to the district commander, informing him of my movements and in-
tention to cross the river as soon as daylight came. I kept no copy of this dispatch, but it 
is on file at district headquarters. This dispatch brought Major Clendenin, Eighth Cavalry, 
with Farnsworth and his company, from Ringgold. They arrived just as my breakfast was 
ready-half hour before day-on the 18th. I informed the major of all I had done, and of 
my purpose to cross at once. He approved of my action so far as I had gone, but would 
not allow me to cross the river, declaring such a course to be warlike invasion of a country 
with which our own was at peace, and that my orders would not justify such process of re-
covering the cattle. At daybreak my messenger from the other side returned, bringing a 
reply from the alcalde, of which the following is a correct translation: 
"JUSTICE'S OFFICE OF 8. M. DE CAMARGO. 
"Capt. F. RANDLETT: 
"SIR: Yours of this instant is at band, and my answer is, that, having heard the shoot-
ing yesterday, I ordered the chief of police to find out the cause of disturbance. He 
mounted his horse, and, with his men, which amounted to ten policemen, started out, when 
he came upon a lot of cattle-thieves that were driving cattle from the other side, where they 
had a skirmish. The police took possession of some cattle, the number of which I do not 
know, not having been informed of the results. The thieves escaped with the greater part 
of the cattle, taking a southerly course. I immediately sent a dispatch to the justice's office 
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of Camargo, and notified them of what had happened, and at. the same time sent them a 
copy of your note for them to resolve whatever they deemed proper, and to answer you as 
soon as possible. Citizen Victoriano J. Gatiers asked me for assistance to follow thieves in 
the morning, and I am ready to render him ail the assistance necessary. 
"·JUAN ANTONIO JUANGOVENA." 
Major Clendenin tben sent a telegram to the district commander, reporting his view of the 
situation, and a message across the river to the alcalde, the substance of which was rei.ter-
anee of my demand. I bad learned from my scouts that a party of thieves were coming in to 
cross above this point, and sent Thompson and my Mexicans, that now amounted to a small 
company, out to intercept them and drive the cattle ba~k to the range. This they accom-
plished successfully without a fight. 
About noon, Captain McNally, of Texas State troops, arrived on the ground, and that 
·evening, at about 8 o'cloek, his company (thirty men) arrived. McNally at once declared 
his determination to cross the river, and called upon Major Clendenin to give his assista~ce 
when he should call for it. 
At about 1 o'clock on the morning of the 19th, Major Clendenin called me up, said that 
McNally would cross against his advice, and directed me to assist him. I sent a sergeant 
and six men, mounted, down the river four miles, to a place where the cattle had crossed, to 
make a diversion, while, with ten other men, I took position on the bank and assisted 
McNally, and was prepared to cover him if attacked. The crossing was in a small dug-out, 
its utmost capacity being to carry six men. With difficulty, he got his men and five 
horses over in little less than three hours, the attempt to cross horses causing great delay. 
Just before day McNally moYed up toward Las Cuevas, hitting the upper ranch. I heard 
prett}' sharp firing, and in less than half an hour saw the command back on the bank of 
the river. 
McNally came across to this side, leaving his men and Lieutenant Robinson, of his com-
pany, on the side of Mexico. He reported the Mexican regulars in his front, the whole force 
amounting to 250 men. 
Major Clendenin then took his departure fur Ringgold. At about 7 o'clock I heard firing 
on the other bank, which proved that ~1cNally's men had been attacked. I irnmeliately sta-
tioned Farnsworth's, O'Connor's, and my own men on the bank and opened fire, under which 
McNally crossed and joined his men. They were soon attacked again. McNally had asked 
me to come to their assistance while he was crossing to rejoin his men. He now cried out, 
"Randlett, for God's sake eo me over and help us." I believed his command was in dan-
ger of annihilation, and at once crossed with two men in the boat., directing Farnsworth to 
eommand on this side, arid send over men as fast as possible. He sent me about half his 
company and half of my own. 
Major Clendenin, before. his departure, turned over to me a dispatch from the district com-
mander, the following of which is a correct copy: 
"FORT BROWN, 11, 18,1875. 
" 1To Major CLENDENIN, Eighth Cavalry, Ringgold Barracks Texas : 
"If yo•l have not crossed when this reaches you, await arrival of Major Alexander, who 
will be at Las Cuevas to-morrow with two companies. General is afraid you have not men 
enough. Try to intercept the other raiding-party you speak about. 
"By order of Col. J. H. Potter. 
"HELENUS DODT, 
"Actin~ Assistant Adjutant-General." 
From this dispatch I understood that it ·was the intention of Major Alexander to cross as 
soon as he should arrive, and I now determined to keep the foothold. 
During the forenoon the Mexicans made several weak attempts to advance to dislodge us. 
Their fire was light, and they were easily repulsed. By noon all firing ceased. At 5 o'clock 
p.m., so much time having been given for concentration of force of Mexican authorities to 
meet me, should I appear as an invader, I decided to withdraw to this side of the river. 
Just as I had made this decision known to my command, a flag of truce was discovered ap-
proaching. I at once went to meet it. The bearer presented me with a neatly-written doc-
ument, purporting to come from the chief-justice of the State of Tamaulipas. The docu-
ment was full assurance of friendship to my Government, and appeared to signify that the 
writer understood the object of our crossing the river to be solely to recaver the cattle and cat0h 
the thieves. '!'his I assured his messenger was the fact. The paper gave assurance of the 
official writer that all the stolen cattle that could be found should be returned to me next 
day at Ringgold Barracks, and that every effort would be made to arrest the thieves. 
The invitation for me to retire with my force to our side of the river was so mildly put 
that I did not feel compelled to accept, and would only consent on my own terms to a ces-
sation of hostilities against the Las Cuevas thieves until 9 o'clock the next morning, and 
this with the understanding that the bearer of the flag with his 200 men just arrived 
from Camd.l'go should retire three miles from my pickets, which were about 100 yards from 
the river. This agreement made, the flag was left standing on the middle-ground. On 
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my return to the river bank, just after sundown, I saw Major Alexander, Eighth Cavalry, 
-on the Texas side. I reported and gave the major the document just referred to, together 
with all information necessary to his full understanding the situation. 
To make my report complete, I would request that this document, now in Major Alexan-
-der's possession, may be translated, and a copy appended hereto and marked "B." 
The flag of truce was evidently sacredly regarded by both sides, and at the appointed 
time, 9 o'clock a.m. of the 20th, by order of major Alexander, I met the messenger from 
Camargo, and conducted him to the major's presence on our side of the Rio Grande. After 
this interview, the Texas forces were withdrawn, · and that evening Major Alexander left for 
Ringgold Barracks to receive the cattle. 
The conduct and able support that I received from Lieutenant Farnsworth, Lieutenant 
Wilkinson, and Lieutenant O'Connor, anJ the brave and cheerful deportment of the en-
listed men they commanded, detachments of D, H, and M companies, Eighth Cavalry, is 
worthy of praise and honor. No officer ever had a better command of its size. 
To Custom-House Inspector Thompson we are indebted entirely for whatever appears as 
success. 
In closing my report, I desire to acquit myself faithfully to the citizens of Texas, in whose 
interest I have served as an Army officer during most of the past five years. 
It is difficult to understand how this people sustains its losses Ly thieves and marauders. 
I believe it a low estimate that five hundred stolen cattle are crossed between Ringgold 
Barracks and the mouth of the Rio Grande every month in the year. This I believe the 
lower officials of the Mexican government are cognizant of, and encourage it, and that they 
actually receive much personal advantage therefrom. 
Four companies of cavalry will have work on their hands to stop this business. 
I would respectfully recommend that a company be stationed permanently at Edinburgh, 
and another opposite Las Cuevas, with picket-posts at Thompson's ranch and at Tucker's 
ranch, at San Maria. 
Temporary barracks should be built for these companies. Barracks that would last ten 
years without repairs could be built for what tentage would cost in five years, and the com-
fort of the troops be such as could justify expectations of efficiency. 
"When it is pleasant here the hE)at is almost unendurable in tents; when it rains, the mud 
is knee-deep everywhere, and when accompanied by a norther, the tents are blown down, 
exposing the men to the· weather, and mixing their food with dust and debris. 
The small expenditure necessary to preserve health, and to make troop3 comfortable here, 
would, if made, no doubt be returned to the Government doubled through increased efficient 
service. 
The Mexicans on this side have in this aff1tir of mine conducted themselves well, and I 
earnestly hope they may not be left without protection. 
If troops are withdrawn altog-ether, then we have only accomplished what will result iu a 
general massacre and killing of all who have assisted me, and the cattle-stealers will in-
crease fourfold. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JAMES F. RANDLETT, 
Captain Eig!tt!t Cavalry, Commanding Company D. 
The ACTING AssiSTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Distnct of the Rio Grande, Fort Brown, Texas. 
A. 
[Special Orders No. 156.] 
HEADQUARTERS, FORT BROWN, TEXAS, 
November 8, 1875. 
[Extract.] 
I. In compliance with Special Orders No. 20, current series, headquarters district of the 
Rio Grande, First Lieut. H. J. Farnsworth, Eighth Cavalry, with as many men of his 
company, H, Eighth Cavalry, as can be mounted and armed, will proceed at 8 o'clock a.m., 
on the 9th instant, to Ringgold Barracks, Texas, and report to the commanding officer for 
temporary duty at that post. 
The company will be fully armed and equipped for field service, each man to carry forty 
( 10) rounds of carbine and twenty-four (24) pistol ammunition on their person and sixty 
(60) rounds of carbine ammunition per man on the wagons. 
The company will take four (4) days' rations and two (2) days' forage. 
II. Capt. James F. Ran.llett, with all the commissioned officers and as many enlisted 
men of his company, D, Eighth Cavalry, as can be armed and mounted, will proceed at 8 
o'clock a. m. to Edinburgh, Tex. Upon arrival at that place Captain Randlett will take 
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station there, and scout the country after armed bands of Mexican cattle-thieves and maraud-
.ers. If any such parties are found or heard from, the utmost endeavors will be used to re-
cover stolen property and bring the thieves to justice. 
The company will be fully armed and equi~ped for field service, each man to carry forty 
{ 40) rounds of carbine and twenty-four (24) pistol ammunition on their person. Sixty 
rounds of carbine ammunition for each man will be carried on the wagons. 
The company will be rationed to include the 23d intstant and the animals foraged (2) two 
days. 
The quartermaster's department will furnish the necessary transportation. 
III. While on the march to Edinburgh, Tex., in compliance with paragraphs I and II of 
this order, the senior officer present will take charge of both companies. 
1f 1f ~ 1f ... * 
By order of Col. Joseph H. Potter. 
A true copy: 
HELENUS DODT, 
First Lieutenant and Adjutant Twentyjourtlt Infantry, Post-Adjutant. 
JoHN W. WILKINSON, 
Second Lieutenant Eighth Cavalry. 
B. 
By an express this office has just received the information that troops under your com· 
maud have crossed the Rio Grande, and are making war upon the community of San Mi-
guelde Camargo, pertaining to the jurisdiction of this municipality. 
This ac't infringes upon the laws and the friendly relations existing between the United 
States and Mexico; wherefore, I believe that you will at once suspend hostilities, and that 
you will withdraw your troops to the left bank of the Rio Grande, in the assurance that the 
authorities here have taken and are taking the necessary steps to secure the capture of the 
cattle-thieves, and their punishment in conformity with the Jaw. 
Confiding in your sense of justicl', and in the conviction that this office will do strict jus-
tice to tho matter, I trust tl:.at you will avoid another conflict, because the reasons that 
gave rise to your invasion of the Mexican territory are matters to be dealt with by our 
governments, who will know how to dispose of · them in a legal, just, and equitable manner 
without outraging national dignity. 
Independence and liberty. 
City of Camargo, November 19, 1875. 
L. GARZA, Secretary. 
DIEGO GARCIA, Mayor. 
To the commander of the American forces on Mexican soil. 
Official: 
PLACJDUS ORD, 
Aid-de-Camp. 
APPENDIX A, No. 19. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS. 
San Antonio, Tex., August 23, 1875. 
SIR: Inclosed please find letters from the Ron. J. E. Dwyer, State 
~enator; Mr. P. Marceli, sheriff of Starr County, Texas, and others, 
Nos. 2588, 2589, 2.592, 2646, 2683, 2711, 27 45, 2834, 3450. I beg to call 
especial attention to statement of Hon. J. E. Dwyer. 
Having examined the country and visited many of the ranches and 
places named, I find, from best sources of information, that the within 
statements are generally reliable; and that while there are quite anum-
ber of useful and peaceable Mexicans settled on tl!e east side of the Rio· 
Grande, like all Mexicans not jente de razon, they submit docilely to-
any power or force that chooses to override them, so tlJat, the country 
being now overridden by the Mexican raiders, civil authority overawed 
or elected by peons in their interest, the military powerless for the· 
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reason that, while really it is a time of war and public danger, no proc-
lamation to that effect bas been made by the President, and the afore-
said civil authority (Mexican) is paramount, and every judge and sheriff 
of the State, knowing the facts, assured me jt was impossible to convict 
any raider, murderer, or offender who may be connected with or under 
the protection of the raider bands. 
The circumstances are almost identical with the piracies on our com-
merce once committed by the Algerians, who fled in safety with their prizes 
to their own ports. There the offenses were committed on the open seas; 
here they are committed, with the same ease and atrocities, on the open 
plains. In both cases the pirates found a ready sale for their captures 
in the ports where their expeditions were fitted out, namely, Algiers 
and Tripoli, for the Moors, and Matamoros, Reynosa, Camargo, Mier, 
and Guerero, for the Mexicans, and jn both cases the pirates were re-
warded by promotion. The leader of the band that murdered Lovell 
in l\-Iay last, and plundered the custom-bouse at Carizo, is now captain 
of the guard at Mier. 
I have to ask that these papers and this letter be referred to the 
Secretary of State. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Army, Oornrnanding. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL U. S. ARMY, 
fiTashington, D. 0. 
(Through headquarters Military Division of the l\1issouri.) 
NoTE.-l..Jetter of Hon. J. E. Dwyer, State senator, is found in direct 
testimony of General E. 0. C. Ord. 
RIO GRANDE CITY, TEx., July 31, 1875. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to make the following report in relation to the recent raid 
into this part of the State by an organized band of cattle-thieves and marauders from Mexico. 
I have been credibly informed that said band crossed from Mexico to this side at or near 
the ranch Liepeiia, about forty miles distant from this point. From thence they proceeded 
to the ranch Roseta, about one hundred and twenty miles north of this place, and there 
sacked and robbed a store. On their return they shot and mortally wounded a Mr. Alejo 
Garza, a large stock-raiser on .Arroyo Balnarte, in this county, and one of our most worthy 
and estimable citizens. They also foully murdered another citi:.~en near the village of Con-
cepcion. It is also reported, and generally believed, that at this writing several separate 
gangs of thieves are depredating upon the various ranches between the Rio Grande and 
Nueces River. 
I have lately received information, from a source I esteem entirely trustworthy, that a 
party of ten or twelve men are at present getting ready, in Mexico, to make a raid upon our 
side of the river. As sheriff and collector of taxes for this county, I have deemed it prudent 
and a part of my duty to acquaint you with these facts. 
I have the honor to be, yours, respectfully, &c., 
General E. 0. C. ORD, 
P. MARCELlE, 
Sheriff Star1' County, Texas. 
Commanding Depa1'tment, at Ringgold Ba1·racks. 
A true copy : 
PLACIDUS 0RD, 
Aid-de-Camp. 
OFFICE OF THE RIO GRANDE RAILROAD COMPANY, 
Brownsville, Tex., March 27, 1875. 
GENERAL : There is a large amount of specie going down on the train for the New Orleans 
H. Mis. 114--7 
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steamer to-morrow. .As the country is infested with bandits, we would respectfully request 
that you furnish a small escort. 'fhe cars will start at 9 o'clock a. m. and return the same 
evening at 5. 
Yours, respectfully, 
General J. H. POTTER, 
Commanding Fort B1·own. 
A true copy: 
HELE.MUS DODT, 
ANTONIO LONGORIA, 
President. 
First Lieutenant and Adjutant Twenty-fourth Infantry, Post-Adiutant. 
A true copy : 
PLACIDUS ORD, 
Aid-de- Camp. 
CusTol\I-HousE, EDINBURGH, TEx., 
June 21, 1875. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of May 28, 1875, 
containing certain interrogatories in regard to the condition of affairs on the Rio Grande 
within the limits of this county; and in reply permit me to say that I will answer the same 
briefly, to the best of my knowledge: 
Interrogatory 1. I have lived in this county since June 1, 1866. 
Interrogatory 2. It has. 
Interrogatory 3. That I cannot answer, from the fact that for the past four 01; five years 
they have visited us at least weekly, with very little exception, large or small bands. 
Interrogatory 4. From all parts of the State of Tamaulipas bordering on the Rio Grande, 
for forty or fifty miles back, but mostly by parties living on the route from Camargo to 
Matamoras. 
Interrogatory 5. They, since 1869 until within a few weeks past, have increased in fre-
quency and numbers; they have become so daring as to come openly in numbers of twen-
ty-five to thirty armed men, and drive the herdsmen off, and take their cattle by force of 
arms. 
Interrogatory 6. The cause of their increase and daring is attributable to the fact that 
they have been protected and encourageJ by the authorities, both military and civil, and the 
merchants on the Mexican side have had their share of encouraging the stealing cattle and 
hides, on account of getting cheap hides, and they have their friends and alli£'s of their own 
countrymen living on this side, and seeing and knowing that there was little or no dan-
ger of being punished on this side. 
Interrogatory 7. On or about July or .August, 1869, Mr. Edward Cleveland, a young man 
of San Antonio, while coming in to the river, accidentally came upon a band of armed 
thieves, who were driving a herd of stolen cattle for Mexico, and, to prevent his giving infor-
mation, shot and killed him. 
Mr. Alexander, a wholesale merchant of Brownsville, while traveling the highway, met 
some of General Cortina's thieves, who murdered him simply because he was an American, 
(Gringo.) This was, I think, in 1871. About the same time, or before, there was a poor man 
traveling on foot, and was attacked and murdered for his blanket. 
Some time in 1872, a Mexican, citizen of the United States, was murdered by hide-peelers, 
because he would not join them, and.to prevent his giving information. And some time during 
the same year an old Catholic priest, while traveling in the back part of the county, came 
across a party of these armed thieves, who were murdering a man, I do not know whether 
American or not, and the priest undertook to intercede fur the man's life, when they delib-
erately murdered him also. 
In February, 1875, an American citizen, but of Mexican origin, while traveling ori the 
highway, was attaeked by a band of armed men, supposed to be from Mexico, and shot 
twice, and beat until he was thought to be dead, and was then robbed of about $100 and 
all other valuables, and left for dead. His name is Gregorio Solis. On the 27th day Feb-
ruary, of this year, a quiet citizen, who was dii;trict surveyor and justice of the peace for 
precinct No.2 of this county, and kept a store on his farm about nine miles below this 
place, was attacked by about ten or twelve armed men from Mexico, and both he and his 
clerk, Mauricio Villanueva, were both most foully and brutally murdered, notwithstanding 
that he had some six or eight Mexicans employed as laborers on his farm ; and it being jnst 
at nightfall, and they were all at their cabins near the stor£', not one of them came to hts 
assistance. 
Some time in March, this year, a young man named .Alexander Morel, who was raised on 
the river, while on his way to his brother's stock-ranch, came upon a band of cattle-thieves 
t.1riving to the river, and on account of his knowing them, and to prevent his giving informa-
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tion, they tied and shot him to death; and many other outrages and murders that have been 
done and committed by armed bands from Mexico that I cannot remember. The truth of the 
matter is, that outrages have been so frequent since 1859 that we hear of it to-day and for-
get it to-morrow. 
Interrogatory 8. I cannot give anything of an estimate of the numbers,.as I am not a 
stock-raiser, but, judging from current reports, there must have been at least two or three 
hundred thousand head, for reliable stock-raisers tell me that on the prairie, where, in 1HG6, 
you could see hundreds of thousands, you cannot now see a thousand. 
Interrogatory 9. They drive them to Matamoras and other towns along the river, and even 
as far as Monterey, Mexico, and many are killed outside of the t~wns for the hides and tallow. 
They sell their cattle at from $3 to $4 per head. 
Interrogatory 10. I cannot give anything like an estimate as to the extent of hide-peeling, 
as before stated, not being interested in stock-raising, and never visit the grazing section 
of the country; but, from hearsay, it has been carried on to an enormous extent, and I 
think by Mexicans of both sides. Mexicans from Mexico come over and build temporary 
shanties in the stock-range and peel cattle and smuggle hides to Mexico, as do the peelers 
living on t~is side. 
Interrogatory 11. They have, often. 
Interrogatory 12. There has, but without effect, invariably. 
Iuterrogatory 13. I have never known any Mexicans to come to buy stock of any kind. 
Interrogatory 14. They are not. . 
Interrogatory 15. Because the bandits and their friends are largely in the majority. They 
frequently made arrest, but they either break jail or give bond for their appearance, and go 
and steal more stock to pay the bonds ; and if they are tried, it is by a Mexican jury, that 
will, and have, with very few exceptions, acquitted them. I do not think that, unaided by 
the military, they are prepared to take any steps to arrest marauders, because in this county 
they live in fear of their own lives. 
Interrogatory 16. I think the proportion of this county is 500 per cent. . 
Interrogatory 17. They are not, but, with few exceptions to the contrary, they are always 
ready to give information to the marauders. 
Interrogatory 18. It is the general belief of both Mexicans and Americans (the well-
disposed Mexicans,) and it is public talk that they are encouraged and protected by both civil 
and military, but principally by General Juan N. Cortina. Sinee I commenced writing this 
communication there has returned some citizens of this county who crossed to the other side 
in pursuit of a stolen mare. They found her in Matamoras, but the general's clerk refused 
to deliver the mare, notwithstanding the owners carried the certificate of record of his brand 
on the side and two witnesses to prove his property. They were coolly told they lived on 
the other side, and they could not get their property; and with a threat to destroy the certificate 
of record providing they did not leave, they were compelled to return without their property. 
The justices of the peace in Matamoras are afraid to do anything against the will of Cortina. 
They told these parties that as the thief was one of Cortina's men, they could not do anything 
for them. 
You will be kind enough to excuse this badly-written and disconnected statement, as I am 
so ill that I can neither write or think, but I hope the sheriff of this colmty has given you a 
full and more complete statement, as he has had more chance of positive information of affairs 
than I have, as be has been a good deal of the time in the grazing sections, and has access 
to the records, which I could have bad but for ill health; but one thing I can assure you, 
unless we get protection soon, there will neither be stocks nor Americrtns between Brownsville 
and Ringgold Barracks. We are here now completely at the mercy of the marauders. 
Very respectfully, &c., 
General E. 0. C. 0RD, 
Brigadier- GeneraL, 
A true copy: 
PLACIDUS ORD, 
Aid-de-camp. 
L. H. BOX, 
Deputy Collector, Edinburgh, Tex. 
Commanding the Depm·tment. 
FoRT BROWN, TEXAS, June 8, 1875. 
GENERAL: In reply to your communication of May 25, 1875, requesting information con-
cerning the condition of affairs on the Rio Grande, and to add such facts of interest bearing 
on the subject that may occur to me, I have the honor to submit the following statement of 
facts that have come under my observations, or gleaned from conversations with the best· 
informed and most intelligent citizens of Brownsville ancl Matamoras, and transcripts from 
the records of Cameron County courts. 
I have been stationed at Edinburgh, Hidalgo County, and at Santa Maria, near the line of 
Hid"algo County, since January 20, 1874; therefore I trust that it will not be considered out 
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of place if I include in this report affairs that have taken plaee in both counties; and as these 
latter raids are but the sequence of the raids upon the people of this county by bands of armed 
men from Mexico, which commenced in 1859, when General Cortina took possession of 
Brownsville, murdered citizens, and committed other outrages, desolating one hundred and 
twenty miles of this frontier, and have continued, with occasional intermissions, to the pres-
ent time. After the close of the late civil war raiding became terrible. In order to occupy 
and hold Bagdad, liberal troops were permitted to cross the Rio Grande above Brownsville, 
pass over United States territory, and recross at Bagdad. They were compelled to abandon 
Bagdad by the imperial troops; they again passed over United Stat6s territory, and while 
enjoying the hospitality of our Government were guilty of many inhuman excesses. They 
murdered a United States soldier carrying dispatches, also two citizens at Submito ranch. 
The people of the ranch were maltreated and robbed. Surgeon Moore, United States Army, 
and others were killed by them. Raiders swarmed over the country between the Rio Grande 
and Nueces, inaugurating a reign of terror, killing whoever resisted them or furnished infor-
mation against them. From that time until the present, except when the river was high and 
the back country overflowed, these raids have continued. In March, 1872, Capt. Servus 
Garcen, of the Mexican regular army, with thirty-three Mexican soldiers, reached Galveston 
ranch, about thirty miles above Brownsville, with a drove of stolen cattle, estimated at six 
hundred. He picketed the Brownsville road, threw out skirmishers, made prisoners of a 
number of citizens living in the vicinity, and prevented United States Inspectors of Customs 
Shelden and Handy from proceeding down the river in discharge of their duties. 
A large body of armed men were on the Mexican side of the river assisting in the crossing 
of these cattle, and ready to aid in resisting attack. 
·within the last three months Mexicans have reported to me that Mexican soldiers, in 
their uniforms, were raiding with the cattle-theives on this side of the river. One of them 
stated that he saw and counted six. I think his report worthy of belief. 
At the taking of Clarksville, at the mouth of the Rio Grande, they killed United States 
Inspectors Hammond and Phelps and wounded Insp<:Jctor Ryan; subsequently they killed 
Inspectors Dupont and McLaughlin. Stolen cattle have been seized in Mexico by the 
custom-house authorities, held against the demands of their owners or agents, finally confis-
cated and sold on the ground that they had been introduced into Mexico contrary to law . 
• It was admitted that they had been stolen from Texas. These facts will show that the ter-
rible condition of affairs now existing on this frontier is not of recent origin. 
During the past year the counties of Hidalgo and Cameron have been visited by armed 
marauders from Mexico; indeed, scarcely a day has passed but these raids have been re-
ported to me. The raiders have come from Matamoras, Old Reynoso, Camargo, and various 
places on this side of the Sierra Madre Mountains. 
As these raids are undertaken with a view to make money by the sale of stolen property, 
many adventurers have joined them. 
On the 5th of February, 1874, a man named John Albertson, traveling with his family 
near the county line, was tied up by Mexican marauders, robbed, and his wife submitted to 
horrible outrage. On the 9th of May, 1874, Peneschal ranch was attacked, and John M. 
Fletcher, M. Masters, P. F. M. Coakley, and H. Hilger were murdered, and the ranch 
robbed of a large sum of money and goods. One of the Mexicans engaged in this affair 
was arrested, tried, and hung at Corpus Christi. His confession established the fact that 
the murderers were Mexicans from Mexico. 
On October 30, 1874, Mr. G. A. Blain's store, at Los Almos ranch, near the line of Hi-
dalgo County, was robbed of five or six hundred dollars, and Blain's life only saved by the 
timely arrival of a party of Americans, who fortunately happened to be in the vicinity. On 
March 16, 1874, Vidal Le Hallie was murdered by a party of armed Mexicans near the Los 
Almos. 
On the 27th of February, 1875, a party of armed Mexicans murdered my friend J. S. Ful-
ton and his clerk, at El Sauz, Hidalgo County, robbing his store and the post-office; re-
crossing the river into Mexico, from whence they came. 
On March 23, 1875, Alexander Morrill, of Hidalgo County, was brutally murdered by 
armed Mexicans. This murder was publicly boasted of by the murderers on the streets 
of Old Reynosa, and Victor Morrill (Alexander's brother) was told by them where his b1'other's 
body could be found. 
On the 16th of March, 1875, Mr. George Hill, residing at Tio Cuero ranch, about twelve 
miles from my camp, was murdered by armed Mexicans-cattle-thieves. The thieves 
recrossed into Mexico with their stolen cattle within six miles of my camp. I was 
acquainted with Messrs. 1<-,ulton, Morrill, and Hill, and knew that they were good and 
peaceable citizens. 
On the 7th of January, a large party of cattle-thieves camped near a ranch about fourteen 
miles from Brownsville. After they left, the body of a Mexican was found hanging to a tree, 
but so badly mutilated that it could not be recognized. He was killed without doubt to 
prevent his informing on the thieves. 
It is impossible to state with accuracy the number of horses and cattle that have been stolen 
and driven into Mexico during the past year. At the recent trial of Burk, Saldun el Sandoval, 
accused of having been two raiders, at Brownsville last January, it appeared in evidence that 
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the number of cattle now on hand is but ten per cent. of what was on hand five years ago. 
The rate of increase is fixed at thirty-three and one-third per cent. per year; consequently, 
the loss in Cameron County has been immense. 
Mr. L. J. Hynes, a well-known stock-raiser of Cameron County, makes affidavit that the 
loss during the past twelve months amounts to one-half the number on hand in January, 
1874. Mr. John .M. Allen, of Hidalgo County, swears that not five per cent. of cattle are 
left in that county. 
It is stated that formerly heAves were purchasecl in Texas to supply the markets of Mata-
moras and other Mexican towns on the Rio Grande; that trade now is almost broken up. 
The inspector of hides and animals certifies officially that from May 1, 1874, to May 1, 
1875, two thousand and eighty-three animals were exported from Cameron County into 
Mexico. It is stated that in the jurisdiction of Matamoras sixty beeves are killed daily, or 
twenty-one thousand nine hundred per year. Deduet two thousand and eighty-three from 
this sum, and the remainder will be nineteen thousand eight hundred and seventeen. It is 
also stated by good authority that three-fourths of the beeves consumed in Matamoras are 
stolen from Texas. From the above it will be seen that the people of Matamoras alone con-
sume every year over fourteen thousand head of cattle stolen from Texas. All the other 
towns and ranches along the Rio Grande get their beef in the same way. It is known that 
at the present time General Cortina has a contract to furnish a large number of beeves to a 
Spaniard from Cuba. He has about five hundred head_at Bagdad, which he is shipping on 
the steamship Amito. 
This report has been delayed awaiting the return of a gentleman who was sent to Bagdad 
to privately investigate. 
He testifies that a great many of the beeves have American brands ; that a large pile of 
hides are awaiting shipment, many of them bearing American brands; also a large quantity 
of dried beef, probably one hundred thousand pounds. He recognized some of the brands on 
the cattle belonging to citizens of Brownsville. 
Taken in connection with the above, it is reported that the thieves are very active driving 
cattle into Mexico. A man named William McMahon was killed by them yesterday, a few 
miles from Brownsville. 
I have not met a ranchman who does not complain of large losse.s. Mr. C. Steiman, an ex-
tensive horse-raiser, states that within a few months he has lost one hundred and eighty head 
of gentle horses and two fine stallions. Mr. Archer Irvin, whose ranch adjoins Mr. Stei-
man's, purchased three years ago one thousand head of cattle ; to-day there are not one 
hundred and fifty head left; all have been stolen. 
A few· weeks ago five head of cattle, belonging to Mr. J. Turner, were stolen from near my 
camp. He traced them to Matamoras, and found their hides. About the same time a mule 
belonging to the Government broke from the picket-line in my camp, and within a very 
short time was in Mexico. 
On the 1st of May, 1875, a large drove of cattle were crossed sixteen miles below Fort 
Brown. Major Merriam, hearing of the intended crossing, immediately started for the point 
named, but arrived too late. Capt. J. W. Clous, U.S. A., was sent to Matamoras to inform 
the Mexican authorities of the crossing, and to ask for the arrest of the thieves and return of 
the stolen property. Profuse promises were made by the authorities, but after a few days 
it was ascertained that nothing had been done. 
It is stated that General Cortina bought these cattle for two dollars per head. 
In May, 1874, a large drove of cattle were crossed at Los Rosarios, Tex. Judge Dough-
erty, with an officer and troops, went to the place named to investigate, anCI if possible to 
recover the cattle. At the same time the civil and military authorities of Matamoras were 
applied to by Captain Clous, TJ. S. A., accompanied by United States Consul Wilson. After 
some delay troops and civil officers were sent; they were accompanied by the hide and cattle 
inspector of Cameron County. They met Judge Dougherty at the point of crossing. The 
trail of the .cattle was plain, leading to one of General Cortina's ranches ; but nothing further 
was done. 
Hide-peeling is extensively Garried on, and in my opinion the number of hides crossed 
from Texas equals the number of cattle stolen. As it is carried on in a more quiet way, and 
by individuals instead of large parties, it is more difficult to get the data upon which to 
make a statement. · 
From the affidavit of A. S. Rock, deputy inspector of hides and animals, it is shown that 
hides stolen from Texas have been recovered as they were imported from Mexico ; that hides 
are culled by experts to avoid bringing those having American brands through into Texas. 
That in one year more than eight thousand stolen hides were exported from Matamoras, and 
this only constitutes a small number or fraction of those received. The others were 
exported to Europe direct, sent to the interior, tanned in Tamaulipas or used as raw 
hides. To illustrate the boldness of the hide-peelers I will state that a cow belonging to 
the ordnance-sergeant of this post was killed and skinned within the limits of the 
garrison outside of Brownsville. I do not think the civil authorities are able to execute 
the laws. The extent of country, sparseness of population, and the fact that the well-
t1isposed Mexicans are timid and will not, as a rule, give information. They have been 
thoroughly cowed by. the thieves and vagabonds. The judges and district attorney complain 
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of this indisposition to testify. Probably sympathy has, to some extent, something to do 
with it. Again, the marauders start into the country at such times and places as to take the 
people by surprise, and before they have time to organize a sufficient force to resist them 
they have secured their booty and are back into Mexico. They come in parties from twenty 
to fifty, and sometimes more, so that at times when there are several raiding-parties over at 
the same time, it is more like an invasion than a stealing expedition. All of the marauding 
bands are well armed and equipped. 
The records of the court of Cameron County show that during the two years last past the 
grand juries have returned one hundred and thirty-five indictments for felonies; of these 
eighty-seven have been tried, and forty-one discharged. 
The clerk of the district court of Cameron County authorizes the statement that nineteen-
twentieths of those indicted are Mexicans, and fifteen-twentieths are citizens of Mexico. Ofthe 
nine or ten thousand inhabitants living outside the towns, all are Mexicans, or of Mexican 
origin, except perhaps some thirty people. I am firmly ofthe opinion that these armed bands 
have left Mexico with the know ledge and tacit approval of the authorities. General Cortina of 
the Mexican army, and mayor of Matamoras, is the recognized head of the marauders, and I 
think there is abundant proof that he uses Mexican officers and soldiers in making these 
raids, and that he receives the lion's share of the plunder. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
General E. 0. C. 0RD, 
Commanding Dr:,paTtment of Texas. 
A true copy: 
HUGH G. BROWN. 
Aid-de-Camp. 
G. A. PURINGTON, 
Captain Ninth Cavalry. 
. BRO\VNSVlLLE, TEX., June 11, 18i5. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, time of the 25th 
May, ultimo, in regard to the disorders of this frontier, and, in reply thereto, beg to say: 
1. I am forty-nine years of age, and was born on the lands I now occupy, which are in 
this county of Cameron. 
2. During this time, principally for the past ten years, this county has been visited by 
armed bands of marauders from Mexico. Then raids were not so fi·equent as within the past 
five or six years, nor now as then, owing probably to the lack of the same abundance to steal 
from at present; but yet they continue. 
3. Within this time several citizens have been murdered, but I am able to give the names 
of some. Two brothers, at short intervals lately, named Morel Victor and t:lhlievo Polito 
between Edinburgh and Rio Grande City ; a man named Hill, on his ranch near my resi, 
dence; Mr. Alexander, a merchant of Brownsville, at or near the Rosario ranch, in Hi-
dalgo County, and several others whose names I do not know. So far as any cause is 
known or supposed, it seems to have been wantonness. 
4. It is impossible to estimate even approximately the number of stock stolen in these 
raids. Before they began our prairies were covered with cattle ; now there are scarcely any 
left. It can safely be said that where formerly there were hundreds there are now at most 
two or three. Personally I have lost over three thousand bead. I think I may safely say 
that .within the scope and range of these raids at least five hundred thousand head of cattle 
have been stolen. 
5. Hide-peeling is carried on to some extent; but it is impossible to know who does it. 
The parties seem to lurk and skulk in the chaparral and woods, watching opportunities to 
catch cattle at the water-boles, or otherwise, resting at night, rope them, !>lay them, remove 
the hide, and market it in'Mexico, principally in Matamoras. 
·6. Large numbers of stolen stock have been traced to Mexico; sometimes have been re-
turned, at others not. Frequently so many penalties are interposed by the authorities that 
people relinquish the pursuit from sheer annoyance. 
7. In former years it was a common thing for Mexicans to cross the river to buy cattle; 
now hardly ever. 
8. The civil authorities in our county are able to execute the laws when they know the 
guilty parties ; but, from the reasons before stated, they are powerless to correct these abuses, 
especially as many of these raids are composed of bands of as high as twenty-five, thirty, 
and even fifty armed men. These parties cross generally singly or in pairs, collect suddenly 
at some agreed point, make their drive at night, and generally get into Mexico with their 
plunder before word can be sent to the county-seat ; and so the opportunity for arrest is 
lost. Besides, if the thieves mistrust they are watched. they remain dispersed until vigilance 
is remitted, and then collect and make their drive. The business seems to be an organized 
one, and conducted by system. 
9. The population of this county, outside the towns, with perhaps less than fifty excep· 
tions, is Mexican. 
10. Many of the Mexicans on this side of the river, particularly the proprietors, are well-
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.(lisposed, and willing to give information; but they are powerless mostly, as they are sel-
·dom on the ranch, relying on their employes. These, for obvious reasons, are not swift to 
inform, as they are most exposed ; fear the consequences of telling. 
11. It cannot be known that these bands cross 'into Texas under the protection of Mexican 
authorities; but it is known that some two years ago persons known to be in the military 
service under Cortina did compose a quite numerous band ; and the most of these raiders, 
-so far as they are known, are known to ·be under his protection, and of the worst class of the 
community. 
Respectfully submitted. 
General E. 0. C. 0RD, 
Commanding Department of Texas, San Antonio, Tex. 
A true copy: 
PLACIDUS ORD, 
Aid·de-Camp. 
APPENDIX A, No. 20. 
JUSTO JREBI~O. 
HEADQUARTERS, FORT BROWN, TEX., 
June 8, 1875. 
SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith copies of two affidavits, 
furnished to me by Colonel Ford, both of which bear on the causes of the 
troubles o.n this frontier. The original of the affidavit of J udgeMantero 
is .filed, I am informed by Colonel Ford, with the documents in the case 
of the claim of Mr. Kennedy against the Mexican government for stock 
stolen from him. . · 
I have not heard of any depredations on the Lower Rio Grande of 
late. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. H. POTTER, 
Colonel Twentyjmtrth In{ant1·y, Commanding Post . 
.ASSIST A NT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Department of Texas, San Antonio, Tex. 
STATE OF TEXAS, County of Cameron: 
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, HENRY KLAHN, who, being 
duly sworn, says: 
My name is Henry Klahn. I live in Brownsville, Cameron County, Texas. I have 
lived on the frontier of the Lower Rio Grande since the year of eighteen hundred and forty-
eight. I have been a mounted inspector of customs, deputy sheriff, clerk of the county 
court, deputy inspector of hides and animals, and am now chief-iustice of Cameron County. 
I am well acquainted with the Mexican State of Tamau1ipas. I have been through it on 
many occasions, assisting others in the purchase of horses and !fiUles, &c. 
The people living above and west of Matamoras do not raise many cattle. They breed 
horses and mules. The same is the case south of Matamoras. 
There aresmall cattle-ranches between Matamoras and San Fernando. They have to be 
watered from deep wells, except during the rainy seasons. For this reason they cannot 
have large numbers of cattle on a ranch. 
South of San Fernando cattle become wild and have to be shot as other wild animals. In 
some places they remain in the thickets during the day and come out at night. In that con-
tingency they are hunted at night. It would be impossible to steal and drive these animals. 
They would not leave the thickets alive, and could not be killed and carried off in large 
numbers. 
The valley of the Lower Rio Grande is well populated. There are a great many large 
ranches, and they have many people on them. Each of these ranches has an encargado or 
magistrate, whose duty it is to see the law enforced and to look out for the welfare of the 
people. He is required to communicate all matters of interest to his superior in office. He 
is assisted by the rural police in the discharge of his duties. Should a body of armed 
Americans make their appearance in his vicinity, he would send an expressman with the 
news to the next ranch, and that ranch would forward it to the next. 
In this manner the news would be carried a hundred miles in a few hours. The people 
would meet, organize, and arm, and then proceed in the direction of the Americans. Such a 
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party would be outnumbered, attacked, and all of them killed. Small parties could not rob 
them. 
As cattle are scarce in that section, it would require considerable time to round up a herd 
l'espectable in number. 
I know no small party of Americans could go into Tamaulipas, collect cattle, and drive 
them out of the State. 
The people of Tamaulipas north and west of San Fernando, and in places south of that 
town, do not raise all the beef they consume. More than half the beef consumed in Mata-
moras and the town above it comes from Texas, and the most of Texas beeves are stolen. 
It being impossible for robbing-parties to enter Mexico without being discovered and 
pursued, it is equally impossible for the organized bands which left that country, invaded 
Texas, and returned with their plunder, to have done so without the knowledge of the author-
ities. They could not have crossed the Rio Grande and sold horses and cattle in the public 
market without having been protected by the authorities. 
I speak positively, because I have had much dealing with the authorities of Tamaulipas, 
and was the agent of stock-raisers for the purpose of reclaiming stolen cattle and hides. Mr. 
Shud and myself had an office in Matamoras. 
We had an order from Judge Augustin Manchaca to a-uthorize our searching slaughter 
pens and hide-yards. We were eventually resisted, and the popular indignation against 
J ndge Manchaca became so heated that he had to resign his office, and we deemed it prudent 
and a measure of safety to retire, because his successor in office, General Pedro Hinojosa, 
refused to assist us. He declined on the ground that, should he do so, he would incur the 
ill-will of the people, who were opposed to our being there. 
Since I have lived here I have never known Americana to raid upon the people of Mexico. 
I know Mexicans have been raiding on the people of Texas since eighteen hundred and 
fifty-nine. 
HENRY KLAHN, 
Presiding Justice of Cameron County, Texas. 
Subscribed and sworn before me this 22d day of April, A. D. 1875. 
[SEAL.] F. J. PARKER, 
Clerk Circuit Court United Stales, Eastern District Texas. 
DIEGO CASTILLO MANTERO, being duly sworn, deposes and says: That he is well ac-
quainted with the civil organization of jurisdictions in Mexico ; that besides the ayunta-
mientos at the towns and cities, there are other officers at noted places and at convenient 
distances within said j urisdictioris, called (' encargados;" they are peace-officers and have the 
power to arrest all criminals, and it is made their duty by law to do so, and to send them 
before the proper officer or alcaldes for trial; that in order to make arrests they are empow-
ered to call upon the rural guards for assistance, whose duty it is at once to render all the 
aid required within their power; these rural guards are a body of men appointed by 
name and enrolled by the ayuntamientos, under captains, and are always on dnty when re-
quired, which said captains are at all times subject to their orders, or to the orders of the 
individual alcaldes, for the purpose of carrying the same into effect ; it is also their duty, with-
out special orders, to arrest all criminals and thieves wheresoever found within their juris-
diction, and to take the property found upon or with them, and to send them before the 
proper tribunal for trial; and said rural guards have also the power, and it was and is their 
duty, to arrest all prisoners about to cross the river into Texas for the purpose of robbery, and, 
generally, in all respects to maintain peace and order under the laws within their jurisdiction; 
that it is and was the duty of the encargados to call upon the rural guards to prevent such 
robberies and such crossings into Texas, and to have taken the persons and property of 
such as have so done to be punished by the proper tribunals, and at once to have notified the 
same of any proposed infraction of the laws coming within their notice ; that the laws of 
Mexico punish a theft committed in a foreign county when the property is brought, upon 
accusation, within its jurisdiction, in the same manner as if the same had been done within 
the jurisdiction of Mexico itself. 
Deponent further says that it is always made the duty of said encargados to take account 
of all cattle coming within their jurisdiction from any source whatever for the purpose of the 
municipal taxes which, by law, are to be levied upon the same, and deponent knows they 
have done so upon cattle which have been stolen from Texas, as well as upon all other stock, 
and that duties have always been paid upon the same as upon the other stock. 
Deponent further says that in the jurisdiction of Matamoras there are two companies of 
rural guards, one above and one below the city; and that they would, at any time within 
the last four years, have put a stop to Texas cattle-stealing if they had been ordered by the 
authorities of Mexico to do so. 
Deponent further says that it was impossible for such robbers to have crossed the river 
with their booty into Mexico without the knowledge and consent of said encargaclos, the 
rural guards, and the authorities on the frontier generally. 
Subscribed and swolll to, &c. 
A true copy: 
PLACIDUS 0RD, 
Aid-de-Camp. 
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CUSTO"l\i-HOUSE, ROMA, TEX., 
Collector's Office, June 9, 1875. 
DEAR SrR: Your communication of May 25, asking many questions 
relating to past and present frontier affairs, was received; and, in reply 
t hereto, most respectfully, will submit the following statement: 
I came to Texas in 1846, with the army of occupation, in Company H, 
Second Regiment United States Dragoons; was discharged at Saltillo, 
Mexico, 1847; have been apermanentresidentof Starr County from 1849 
to 1866, when I engaged in mining-operations at Dolores mines, Vaile-
cillo, (about sixty miles from Rio Grande River in Mexico,) until the 
year 1872, but during those six yeafs made frequent visits to Texas; 
during the year of 1873 I resided in Nueces County, and since April, 
1874, have been again permanently here in Roma, Starr County, em-
ployed as deputy collector of cuEtoms at this port. 
The first invasion, by Mexicans, into Starr County was in the latter 
part of the year 1859, known as the celebrated Cortina raid, who crossed 
the Rio Grande in Cameron and Hidalgo Counties; were mostly from 
~Iatamoras and the ranches on the border, as high up as Camargo. 
Since 1866, armed bands of Mexicans, from the State of Tamaulipas, 
have crossed into Texas through the counties of Zapata, Starr, Hidalgo; 
and Cameron, very frequently during each year, and for the purpose of 
stealing cattle. At the beginning they came in small parties, say from 
five to ten men, but of late years in parties from twenty to one hundred 
men, crossing the river anywhere· from within twenty miles of its mouth 
all the way up, either in ferry-boats or at the fords, which latter are 
many and numerous, for about nine months during the year. You never 
see but one or two together when in the act of crossing, and generally 
well mounted, armed, and provisioned for the road. On a certain day 
and at a certain place designated, either in the back part of the coun-
ties mentioned, or the other counties joining, (such as Duval and ~ueces,} 
they all meet, make their rodeos (gatherings) in the nearest range where· 
are, or at least used to be, found plenty of cattle belonging to the Amer-
icans; start back again for Mexico the same day, through any of these 
frontier counties agreed upon, accoruing to the news received by each 
man from their Mexican friends living at or near any ranch where they 
crossed the river into Texas, and the point which appears to be the· 
safest and least guarded by civil or military forces. Should the mili-
tary forces accidentally arrive at the place they intend crossing the 
stolen herd, the raiders will be immediately informed by express from 
their Mexican allies, and another route will be taken and pursued until 
they are all successfully across the river and in Mexico. Many such 
herds of cattle have passed through this county, above Roma, but the 
most of them have crossed below Rio Grande City and Ringgold, and 
will continue to the end of time unless a new boundary is established 
between the two countries, or the Mexican government takes measures 
in preventing it by not allowing any of their citizens to cross into Texas 
without carrying a proper document or passport from the American 
consul residing in Matamoras, Camargo, Mier, Guerrero, or New La-
redo, proving their character and legitimate business in Texas. 
Duringthelastfewyears, and particularly these last months, the raiders 
have become more bold and daring; in place of confining themselves to 
the stealing of catt1e, they have commenced robbing American stores 
and ranches, and murdering many citizens in the adjoining counties. 
Starr County has not suffered much from these outrages, for the reason 
that outside of the towns of Rio Grande City and Roma (the first hav-
ing about fifty and the latter about five Americans) are no American& 
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to be found. All the stock-raisers in this county, excepting two living 
at Rio Grande City, are Mexicans, who keep their stock well in hand 
and herded, and will frequently lose a few head of cattle which run into 
the stolen herds passing through from points farther interior; but I do 
not think the losses of Starr County sum up to over one thousand head 
for each year. 
The Mexican stock-raisers in the count:\' have not been interfered 
with by the raiders, unless the raiders have" found out that some one of 
them have given information to our civil or rnllitary autborites; then 
they will send them word by some friend that they bad better ]eave 
Texas, for the next trip they will rob their cattle and kill them if found 
at their ranches; and I have known several instances of this kind, 
where the l\iexican stock-raisers have left the country with their stock 
and gone to some town in Mexico to reside for future safety. 
The continuation and increase of these raids I cannot account for, 
except complete success and profit resulting therefrom, up to date. 
I know but one citizen in this county, since the Cortina raid of 1859, 
who bas been killed by the raiders-namely, Alexander Morrell; but in 
the adjoining counties above and below, as well as in the counties back 
of us,. many of my own acquaintances have been killed by them. 
Hide-peeling has not been carried to any great extent in the upper 
part of this county, but a year or two ago I heard that it was carried on 
pretty extensively in the lower end of the county, and in the vicinity of 
a ranch called Las Cuevas, and by Me-xicans from old Reynosa; many 
herds of cattle have been traced into the towns of Camargo, Mier, and 
Guerrero, in Mexico, previom: to the year 1873. I have been an eye-
witness of several stolen herds coming into Mier, and when I was pres-
ent, and as soon as the authorities in the place had any information that 
they were stolen from Texas, they took possession of them and offered 
the agents of any of their owners to take their brands away and dis-
pose of them. The parties bringing them always escaped under some tri-
fling excuse of going after the bill of sale, but never returned. For the 
last few years very few have been diHposed of in these towns, for the au-
thorities have prevented the sale of any cattle without the proper 
papers accompanJing the herd and in charge of responsible, known par-
ties ; but a good market is yet to be found in the interior of Mexico, . 
and even right on the border in the city of :Matamoras. Mexicans 
never come here to buy cattle, but they come and buy thousands of 
sheep every year. 
Respecting the civil authorities of Starr County, I must admit of hav-
ing a not very exalted opinion of them, though I think they try to exe-
cute the laws of the State as well as they know how, and in this, as 
well as in all frontier counties there is not to be found the best of material 
to choose from, 'for among the good Americans but a few are w'illing to 
serve, having other employment to attend to more remunerative. Some 
good Mexican citizen is often chosen as a justice, sheriff, or constable 
in the county, and assessors and collectors in this county have frequent-
ly been .1\Iexicans, who do not know anything of our laws, and don't 
appear to care. On account of the Mexican voters i)\ this county, which 
are about ten to one American, all the juries, both grand and petit-
jurors, are made up in about the same proportion of ignorant :Mexicans, 
who do not know the value or responsibility of an oath, and who are in 
my opinion only a farce and expense to the county. The raiders are 
too strong for the civil authorities to deal with, and the Mexican citi-
zens will seldom or ever give any information that would lead to their 
capture. I cannot assert that the Mexican authorities authorize or pro-
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teet t!Je rai<lers, but, from information received from various friends of 
my own, residing in this county, I am of th~ opinion that J nan N. Cor-
tina knows all about it, and his agents help the raiders to dispose of 
the stolen cattle as soon as they are safely landed in Mexico, within fifty 
miles of the city of Matamoras. 
This same Cortina is a man of large political influence among the low, 
vicious, and ignorant classes of Mexicans living on the border of Tamau-
lipas, and the fe~ good Mexicans are afraid of him and dare not say 
anything; he has complete control of the border, from Bagdad to New 
Laredo, and has only to hint one word of anything he wants done, to 
any of those by whom he is always surrounded, and it will be executed 
forthwith. 
Having h(3rewith answered to the best of my knowledge and belief, 
all you ask me in yours of lV[ay 25, I will close this by respectfully call-
ing your attention to the following: 
For the last year and a half Captain C. D. Byers's company of the 
Ninth United States Cavalry have been stationed at Roma and given 
complete protection to the place, and at one time about two months 
ago he saved this town, its merchants as well as the United States cus-
tom-house in my charge, from being robbed by about forty armed Mexi-
eans returning from a raid into the county of Nueces. Here are but five 
Americans but many lVIexicans, among whom but very few can be depended 
upon in case of an attack for reasons previously explained in this letter. 
By an order from yourself, his company has left and are now at Ringgold, 
and this place is without any protection from the raiders, which as soon 
as known by them that there are no more any troops they will organize 
and come here to rob the merchants as well as the custom-house, where 
they think always is found cash on hand, and perhaps murder the few 
Americans here. I would therefore most respectfully ask of you to send 
some few troops here to remain permanently, for it does not cost the 
Government any more to keep them here than at Ringgold, if it is not 
contrary to orders from the Secretary of War, for their presence here 
will effectually prevent in future the accomplishment of such disgraceful 
Bccurrences. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. E. 0. 0. 0RD, 
JOHN VALE, 
Dep?-tty Oollectm·. 
Oormnandin_q, HeadquartrTs Depccrtment of Texas. 
A true copy: 
PLA.CIDUS 0RD, 
Aid-de-camp. 
EDINBURGH, TEX., June 7, 1875. 
DEA.R. SIR: Inclosed please find statement to the questions as per 
sour letter. 
If affidavits and certified copies of inquests held over dead bodies of 
Americans, who have been murdered in ~his county by Mexican bandits 
ibe required, I will take pleasure to forward to you the same on de-
mand. 
Edinburgh is not a town, only a small village. In this place we are 
.only six American residents. Our population are 1\iexicans, and only 
about thirty Americans in this county. Since the United States troops 
!have left this place our lives have been in danger, and it has become a 
question of time with us in regard to our li\es. 
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On my part, as sheriff, I will say that I cannot execute the laws of the 
State, for I am entirely helpless in the performance of my duties. 
Criminals are fleeing from justice and cannot be brought to justice for 
their actions. 
Our extradition treaty has been violated on every occasion, which can 
be proved if required. 
I beg of you, if there is any possiule means in securing some protec-
tion in our behalf; or even if we could have the presence of the United 
States troops, it would be sufficient for the salvation of our lives and prop-
erty here, and the laws could be enforced with some protection to the 
officers. 
Our border is entirely open; we have no troops nearer us than Ringgold 
Barracks, which is fifty miles from here; Fort Brown is seventy-five miles 
from here, so we have one hundred and twenty-five miles of this border 
unprotected. 
I am, your most obedient, 
E. 0. C. 0RD~ Esq., 
.ALEXANDER J. LEO, 
Sheriff of Hidalgo County, Texas. 
Brigadier- General United States Army, 
Cmnmanding, San Antonio, Texas. 
Answer No.1. Since 1869. 
Answer No.2. They have. From La Volsa ranch, Rosario ranch, Reynora vecchia, (old,) 
Ranch Grande las Cuevas, and Juan Rameriz's ranch. They have increased on account 
of having been protected by civil and military authorities in Mexico, where they reside. 
Answer No.3. Edward Cleveland murdered in 1869; the cause was, he came across a 
party of Mexicans who were stealing cattle, and to prevent him from giving any informa-
tion to civil authorities. One Alexander, murdered 11th day of August, A. D. 1872, by one 
Chicon Pereza, a subordinate officer of General Cortina; cause, highway robbery. Bias 
Hinford murdered in 1872, by hide-peelers; cause, to. prevent from giving any information 
to the authorities; also one Catholic priest, who was trying to save the life of the above-
named Blas Hinford. Joseph H. Fulton, late United States postmaster and justice of the 
peace, murdered February 27, 1875; cause, to rob a store. Also Manrico Villaneoni, his 
clerk, murdered, same time. Alexander Marel murdered 23d day of March, 1875 ; cause, 
came in contact with Mexican cattle-thieves who were on the eve of crossing stolen cattle to 
Mexico, and to prevent him from giving any information to the civil or military authorities. 
Answer No.4. On an average, 100,000 head of cattle; portion sold in Mexico and a large 
portion kept by General Cortina for his own purpose. 
Answer No.5. Extensively carried on by Mexicans from Mexico; they have, and attempts 
have be.en made to recover stolen stock, but without success. They do not. For the want 
of protection. No steps are taken by the State or United States Government. 100 per 
cent. more Mexicans than Americans. 
Answer to No. 6. They are not. 
Answer No. 7. There is, under General Cortina and all civil authorities. 
ALEXANDER J. LEO, 
A true copy: 
Sheriff Hidalgo County, Texas .• 
HUGH G. BROWN, 
Assistant Adjutant- Geneutl . 
.APPENDIX .A, No. 21. 
Captain Charles Best's statement. 
I have been running a steamer on the Rio Grande since 1863. In 
July, 1871, I had a large amount of specie on board, and was notified 
by the collector at Camargo that a party of Mexicans, about one hundred 
and twenty-five men, were preparing to attack me; I came upon them 
while they were crossing the river in canoes, and while the steamer was 
wooding turned their canoes adrift. I think this saved me from attack, 
as the riv-er divided their force. :llir. Wilson afterward caught three of 
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the ringleaders of this band at a fandango, where, as I learned from 
the rancheros, they were arranging another attack, and sent them to 
Brownsville, where they were held a short time and then released for 
want of evidence. I have seen from twenty to thirty armed men cross 
from the l\fexican to the American side, and after about a week return, 
driving cattle across the river. I have seen ·this occur more than fifteen 
·or twenty times. Last year, in March, about 9 o'clock at night, when 
passing Las Huscias, they, the Mexicans, had a large drove on the bank 
ready to cross. I stopped at the rancho Palangamo, about a mile below 
them; the Mexican rancheros told me there were about five hundred 
head ; as I passed within about ten feet of the bank, I saw the cattle 
waiting to be crossed. It was well known and reported by the :Mexicans 
on both sides, that all these herds driven across the river were stolen 
cattle. I never heard of their buying any cattle on the American side. 
The last time I saw and counted an armed party crossing was about 
the 1st of April; there were twenty-seven men, armed with Winchester 
titles, pistols, and sabers. It is well understood that the cattle driven 
over are stolen; beef and hides are cheaper on the l\'Iexican than on the 
Texas side. · 
One-half the business-houses in 1VIatamoras are engaged in shipping 
hides of Texas cattle. In September last, I carried from Matamoras 
to Bagdad 2,900 hides from several houses. I checked the bides myself, 
from curiosity to see how many had Texas brands, but they watched me 
so closely that I could not do it, but, as far as I saw, they were all Texas 
brands. The matter of running cattle from Texas into Mexico has be-
come so common, that I have ceased to pay much a11tention to it; in fact, 
nearly e"Very trip of late, I either see them crossing or the recent traces 
of their crossing; the reason that troops do not stop this, or attempt 
to, is that the colored soldiers have more or less l\Iexican women about 
camp, who, when the soldiers are going out, give information to their 
f1>iends; none of the people along the river dare give information for 
fear of being shot; every person who has given information thus far has 
been killed. At one time, while they were crossing a herd, the channel 
being narrow, I ran into and drowned some. I reported this down 
below to the papers, and not long after, while aground at the same 
point, they fired on me, and I was soon after informed that if I kept my 
mouth shut I should not be ·molested. 
I have since declined to make any reports, and 1 now do not wish to 
have my name known in this connection. I think the civil authorities 
have no control the way it is now; the sheriffs and justices of the peace 
dare not go out of town for fear of their lives. At several of the ranches 
I learned that some of the parties came aU the way from Victoria, 
the capital of Tamaulipas, Mexico. I think the way it is, that Cortina 
has always around him a number of desperate and lawless men; the only 
way he can feed them is to send them to Texas in bands to steal; this is 
the common talk, and the men are so well armed and so bold that they 
must have some authority to back them; no one has ever succeeded in 
having the Mexican authorities (since Cortina has had power) arrest or 
interfere with these bands in any way. 
From the best information and my own observation, I think, in the 
last year, they have run across on the part of the river on which I run 
from three to four thousand beeves. I have seen smuggled hides and 
wool taken across by :Mexicans, mostly near the ranch La Greella. There 
are only three mounted customs-inspectors at Rio Grande City-Mr. 
Dean, Mr. Dawn, and Mr. Law-and every time they have gone up near 
La Greella, lately, they have been fired at. It is about thirteen mile 
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from RinggolU; chaparral very thick and the country ver,y dangerous. 
They have been fired at twice, since the killing of General Hatch's sol-
diers at that same place. There is a good deal of hide-peeling done by 
these Mexicans from both sides; that is, they cross and kill the beeves, 
take the hides only and sell them. Since the inspection law passed, this 
selling has· bad to be done on the :Mexican side. There is no telling 
how many bides are stolen in this way, as the cattle are scattered in the 
chaparral, and it is only by finding the carcasses that it is known. I 
am of the opinion that the losses from ~attle and horse stealing and 
hide-peeling on the lower river, in the last ten years, has exceeded a 
million dollars; it has grown a great deal worse of late, since they have 
driven the patrols of soldiers in; the sheriff and town authorities don't 
dare to venture a mile from town to arrest any one; they know better; 
the population where stealing is done is all Mexican. 
I certify on honor that the foregoing statement is true, to the best. of 
my knowledge and belief. 
CHARLES BEST. 
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Jfay 22? 1875. 
I certify that the foregoing statement was read and signed in my pres-
ence by Uharles Best. 
HUGH G. BROWN, 
First Lieutenant Twelfth Infantry, A. D. 0 .. 
APPENDIX A, No. 22. 
HEADQUARTERS FORT BROWN, TEX., 
May 16, 1875., 
SIR: I have the honor to inclose a copy of a letter to Judge Downey?· 
postmaster at Brownsville, from one of the deputy collectors stationed 
on the Rio Grande and above this point. This information, contained 
in the letter of Mr. Box, is doubtless reliable. · 
This letter bas been received since I forwarded my report in regard: 
to :Mexican marauders of May 12 . . In connection with the trouble along 
the Rio Grande, I may add that four persons have been found hanging 
on trees, in the vicinity of Brownsville, within the last seven months. 
These people were, doubtless, Mexican cattle-thieves. I understand 
that it was proven that two of them bad been found to have been in 
possession of stolen cattle. 
I am, s::.r, very respectfuiJy, your obedient servant, 
J. H. POTTER., 
Colonel Twenty-fourth Infantry, Commanding Post, &c . . 
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Department of Texas. 
CUSTOM-HOUSE, EDINBURGH, TEXAS, 
Deputy Collector's Office, May 13, 18i5. 
SIR : In reply to your communication of -- date, asking statement of all murders and · 
other outrages committed by armed bands from Mexico, permit me to say that the reliable· 
information (with few excepUons, where I have been called to the scene of murders) that 
I can give you is from the records of the district court of the county, which shows that 
there have been, since the time the United States commission was hflre, thirteen bills of 
indictment for theft of animals, one for theft of hides, sixteen for murder, all against 
marauders from Mexico, and as for the theft of cattle, this does not show the hundredth 
part, as it is a daily occurrence. I do not think that there is a week that passes that there · 
is not fwm one to three hundred head of cattle stolen and carried across the Rio Grande 
River. It is so common for the past three years that the people look upon it as a matter of · 
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course, and no one makes any note of dates, number of cattle stolen, or number of men 
driving ; but there is scarcely a day that t.here a.re not more or less armed bandits on this 
'"ide of the river committing some kind of depredations, until we conclude that we have 
to give up all the live-stock between the Nueces and the Rio Grande Rivers to the Mexican 
marauders unless we get speedy protection. . 
On the 11th day of February, 1875, Gregorio Solis, a citizen and resident of the Blanco 
ranch, in this county, was assaulted near the Rosario ranch and shot twice, and beat and 
bruised, and robbed of about $200 and his pistol by Mexicans; and in December, of last 
year, the Los Obnos ranch was assaulted and robbed by a band of about twenty or more 
Mexicans from Mexico; and on the 27th day of February, lt:l75, the ranch of El Sanz, 
belonging to Mr. Joseph F. Fulton, late surveyor of the district of the counties of Cam-
eron and Hidalgo, and justice of the peace of precinct No. 2, of Hidalgo County, was 
assaulted by twelve or fifteen armed Mexicans, and Fulton and his clerk, Mr. Villanueva, 
were most foully and brutally murdered, and we perfectly powerless to help ourselves or 
bring the offenders to justice, as they all live on the Mexican side of the Rio Grande 
River. _~_n fact, we, the Americans living in this country, live all the time in dread. It has 
become so common for the bandits to cross the river and murder Americans that ·we think 
it is only a matter of time as to our lives. 
On the 22d of March last Alexander Ward, a young man born and raised on the front-
ier, on his way out to his brother's sheep-ranch, was met by a party of Mexican thieves 
and disarmed, tied, and shot to death for no other crime than meeting these gentlemen with 
their stolen stock. · 
If you desire sworn statements let me know. It would require considerable time and 
trouble to substantiate each and every act of violence and murder enumerated, but can be 
done; and then we have not one-hundredth part of the truth. 
Respectfully, yours, &c., 
E. DOWNEY, Esq., Brownsville. 
lFirst indorsement.] 
L. H. BOX, 
Deputy Collecto1· Customs. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTl\IENT OF TEXAS, 
San 4ntonio, Tex., 26th May, 1875. 
A true copy! respectfully forwarded to the assistant adjutant-general Military Division of 
the .Missouri, for the information of the Lieutenant-General commanding. 
[Second indorsement.] 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
Brigadier- General, Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
· Chicago, June l, 1875. 
Respectfully returned to the commanding general Department of Texas, who will procure, 
for the information of the Government, the sworn statements suggested in the concluding 
paragraph of the inclosed letter of Mr. Box. 1 t is clear and distinct statements that are re-
quired to enable the Government to take proper and intelligent action. 
By command of Lieutenant-General Sheridan. 
[Third indorsement.] 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant- General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex., July 6, 1875. 
Respectfully returned to the assistant adjutant-general, Military Division of Missouri, in-
viting· attention to the inclosed copy of a communication from Mr. L. H. Box, deputy col-
lector of customs at EJ.inburgh, Tex. 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
B1·igadier-General, United States Army, Commanding. 
CUSTOM-HOUSE, EDINBURGH .• TEX., 
Deputy Collector's Office, June 23, 1875. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a communication of the assistant 
adjutant-general to the commanding officer of Fort 13rown, inclosing an extract from a let-
ter written by myself to Judge Downey on the 13th May, with your indorsement thereon, 
requesting me to procure sworn statements of murders and outrages committed in this 
county, and in reply permit me to say that, owing to the condition of the country, and this 
county having been left without any kind of protection, it is impossible for me to comply 
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with said request, as it would require me to go or send all over the county after witnesses 
in each case, which would require considerable time; and besides the time, no man's life 
would be bafe for a moment engaged in such a business. w· e hardly feel like saying that 
our lives are our own here in Edinburgh all together, much less riding over the country gath-
ering sworn statements against the marauoers. I do not think a man would last long en-
gaged in such business. I think every appearance that we of this county will do ex-
tremely well if we get through with whole skins, and I hope, the circumstances consid6red, 
that I will be relieved from undertaking it, at least until such time as the county may have 
protection. 
Respectfully; your obedient servant, 
L. H. BOX, 
Col. J. L. HAYNES, 
Deputy Collecto1·. 
Collector of Customs, Brownsville, Tex. 
[Fourth indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, July 15, 1875. 
Respectful1y forwarded (through headquarters of the Army) to the Adjritaut-General of 
the Army, 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant-General, Commanding. 
I Fifth indorsement.l 
R espectful1y submitted to the Secretary of War. 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
Saint Louis, July 16, 1875. 
W. T. SHERMAN, 
General. 
APPENDIX A, No. 23. 
HEADQUARTERS FORT BROWN, TEXAS, 
May 12,1875. 
SIR: In compliance with telegraphic instructions received from head-
quarters Department of Texas, _dated San Antonio, Tex., April 26, 
1875, I have the honor to report the following-named persons have 
been killed during the last seven months in this Yicinity, and said 
murders are attributed to raiding-parties from Mexico, viz: 
Vedal La Haille, in Cameron County. 
J. L. Fulton, at the Sauz ranch, about twelve niiles below Edinburgh, 
Tex., and J\fauricia Villanueva, at the same time and place. 
George Hill, near Tio Cano, in Cameron County. 
An unknown man found dead near Damaches ranch, in Cameron 
County. · 
The following-named inspectors of customs have been fired upon 
within the last three months by raiders, viz: Albert Dean, Joseph Dunn, 
and G. W. Lowe. I find it impossible to learp, definitely, the amount 
·Of stock that has been stolen and run into Mexipo within a radius of 
sixty miles. 
In my opinion, the greater part of the stolen stock referred to crosses 
further up the river; that is the general opinion, I think. 
'Vithout doubt some stock bas been stolen and run across the river 
within thirty or forty miles of this point, but I cannot obtain exact data. 
There is a large amount of stock destroyed by thieves by an operation 
known here as "peeling;" that is, the animals are driven to the chap-
arral, and ki1led and skinned, and the bides then taken across the river 
for sale. This kind of robbery is going on all along the river. There 
is a general feeling of insecurity of life and property among the people, 
€Specially among those living at detached ranches. 
I ha\e obtained the foregoing information from well-known citizens 
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of this city, as Colonel Haynes, collector of customs, and Colonel Ford, 
citizen of Brownsville. 
It is well known that stock disappears from the ranches, but it is 
next to impossible to learn when and by whom taken. The class of 
people that do know all about the matter will not inform, for fear that 
they may disappear also ; at least they say so. There have been several 
murders within a year that I have not before included. Four men were 
killed at Penaseal ranch, in Cameron County, about seventy-five miles 
from Corpus Christi, May 9, 187 4. 
It is the general impression that the raiders cross the Rio Grande in 
small parties, by twos and threes, at various points along the river, and 
meet at some point near where the raid is to be commenced, and then 
drive the stock to some point agreed upon for the crossing. When 
they start the stock for the crossing they don't stop often until over the 
river. 
I am, 'sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. H. POTTER, 
Colonel Twentyjourth Irifantry, Commanding Post. 
The ASSISTAN'r ADJUTAN'l'-GENERAL 
Departm.(;nt of Texas, San Antonio, Tex. 
APPENDIX A, No. 24. 
Rro GRANDE CITY, June 8, 1875. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
of interrogatories, dated at San Antonio, Tex., May 25, 1875, in rela-
tion to the affairs on the Rio Grande. In answer, have to say: I have 
resided at Rio Grande City, Starr County, since 1848. From 1848 up 
to 1859 armed bands of marauders crossed from different parts of 
Mexico into the State of Texas, robbing and murdering the citizens 
thereof, but not so frequent as they have done since 1865. On the 24th 
day of December, 1859, about four hundred and fifty armed men, with 
two pieces of artillery, commanded by Juan Nepomeceno Cortina, 
crossed from Matamoras and other towns in Mexico, and robbed this 
town, and murdered four citizens of this county, and remained here 
until Major Heintzelman drove him to lVlexico. The four citizens were 
murdered for no other reason or cause than their great desire to rob 
and murder Americans, and they. at that time, finding it to be a lucra-
tive business, have made their raids into Texas almost daily ever since. 
The following-named citizens have been murdered by said bands of 
marauders from Mexic9, in this county : William McKinney, Thomas 
Robinson, James Parks, James Patten, Silas Campbell, Jesus Reves, 
V\-.,.illiam M. Robertson, Captain Spears, John Box, Santos Garcia, James 
Dunn, Thomas Rolan, Thomas Murry, Pat Fox, Joseph .Morel, James 
Beckwith, and son, about twelve years old, James Hill, William Hill, 
Joseph Stone, Stephan Cenac, Leon Cravalla, Thomas Havard, John 
Conley, Barney I;yons, two soldiers belonging to United States Ninth 
Cavalry, and many others whose names your relator does not remember, 
and for no other cause than they were Americans. 
It would be impossible for me to make an estimate of the amount of 
stock stolen by the said bands of marauders from Mexico from the 
stock-raisers of Texas, but I will say, with all confidence, that they have 
stolen over two hundred thousand head from them since 1865, all of 
which have been sold in Matamoras, Monterey, and other towns in 
Mexico. 
H. Mis.114--8 
.. 
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Hide-peeling has teen carried on to a great extent in this county' 
only by Mexicans. 
Wllen I was county judge of this county I made a great many official 
demands on the authorities of Camargo, Mexico, for stolen stock traced 
to and found in that town, but was never able to have it returned back 
to its lawful owner in Texas, the said authorities refusing to do so. 
Since 1859 I don't remember ever seeing any person in this county 
from Mexico buying beef-cattle. 
Some of the ci\il authorities are perfidious; some would be willing to 
perform their official duty, if they knew how; nevertheless it would be 
dangerous for either civil or military officers to attempt to arrest and 
punish marauders; that is, if the courts took any notice of the affidavits 
that wouid be filed against them for so doing. 
All the population outside of the towns are :Mexicans. No Ameri-
can can live outside of the towns, except he is murdered by bands of 
thieves and murderers from Mexico. 
The J\iexicans on this side of the Rio Grande are not willing to give 
information or assist the officers to make arrests; but, on the contrary, 
they give aid and comfort to the bands of thieves and murderers from 
lVIexico. 
There is the best reason to believe that armed bands of thieves and 
marauders cross from Mexico into Texas by authority and under the 
protection of the Mexican authorities, both civil and military, for if a 
Mexican robs and murders an American, it is considered by the Mexi-
can nation at large a meritorious act, and the murderer is promoted to 
some office, either civil or military. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
SAML. J. STEW.AR·r. 
General E. 0. C. ORD, 
Commanding Department of .Texas, San .Antonio, Tex. 
A true copy: 
HUGH P. BROWN, 
.Assistant .Adjutant- General, D. T. 
[First indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION MISSOURI, 
Chicago, .August 28, 1875. 
Respectfully forwarded, (through headquarters of the Army.) 
In the absence of the Lieutenant-General, 
R. C. DRUM:, 
.Assistant .Adjutant- General. 
[Second indorsement. J 
HE.A.DQU .A.RTERS OF THE .A RM:Y, 
Saint Louis, .August 30, 1875. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary or War, inviting his atten-
tion to General Ord's request. 
W. T. SHERMAN, General. 
SEPTEMBER 7, 1875. 
SIR: I have the honorto submit, for your information, copies of letters 
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affidavits, and other papers bearing on the troubles on the Rio Grande 
frontier, forwarded by the commanding general, Department of Texas. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. T. CROSBY, 
Chief Clerk, for the Secretary of War, in his absence. 
The Ron. the SECRETARY OF STA'l'E. 
APPENDIX A, No. 26. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, October 28, 1875. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit, for your information, translation 
of a proclamation of General Cortina, published in the Matamoras news-
paper, with remarks, &c., b,y General Ord; also, reports of General Ord, 
commanding Department of Texas, anu William Steele, adjutant gene-
ral) State of Texas. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Tl1e Hon. the SECRETARY OF STATE. 
WM:. W. BELKNAP, 
Secretary of lVar. 
[Extra to No. 66 of the Echo of Both Frontiers.] 
HEROIC MATAMORAS, Septembe1' 8, 1875. 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
Long life to the constitution of 185i ! Long life to the superior government ! ! Long life to 
the liberty of the p1·ess ! ! ! 
We wish to lay before the people of Tamaulipas, and more especially of this heroic city, 
the answer of the eitizen General Juan N. Cortina to one of his accusers. We take from 
No. :l02 of the Republican Monitor, published in the capital of this republic, the following, 
together with an extract from the same paper, in which the editors express their opinion with 
reference to the same citizen, General Cortina: 
"CITIZEN GENERAL JUAN N. CORTINA AND HIS ACCUSERS BEFORE THE NATION. 
" 'People who live in glass houses should not throw stones.' 
"Averse to taking up public attention with the affairs of my humble person, I have for 
some time past allowed to pass without notice the attacks of my gratuitous and miserable 
enemies, be~. ause I have always thought that in noticing them I only granted them the atten-
tion which is only due to worthy and honorable men; but as in their rancorous attacks they 
have not con£ned themselves to ara.wing down on me the unpopularity and the contempt of 
the people of Matamoras, (an object which they so much desired,) but have with the tenacity 
peculiar to the ambitious and perverse deceived the superior government, accumulating 
against me recriminations emanating from the small aud insigni£cant 'Yankeeized ring' re-
siding on the frontier of Tamaulipas, which is, however, very perseveringly hostile to me, 
and, exaggerating the charges which they present, changed in their nature or diametrically 
contrary to their true essence, with the definite object of representing me as injurious to that 
locality, and even the republic, in honor of the truth, and making use of the frank language 
of the loyal frontier soldier, hard and severe as it may be at the same time on those who 
have so much malignity, I see myself obliged to answer and wipe away their calumnious 
imputations. 
"I am sorry that, in defending myself, it becomes necessary for me to relate facts which 
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I would have left in oblivion if I ltad not been attacked so rudely by my enemies: but as 
they, relying on impunity on account of the great distance at which I was from the capital, 
have endeavored to warp public opinion in a manner unfavorable to me, inventing false-
hoods against me, I am going to tear off the mask under which, up to this time, they have 
concealed themselves, holding up their natural features in this question, which they have 
raised with a calculated design. 
"The Treviiios and their ring are composed, in great part, of corrupt men, for, although 
among the numbers who compose the Reform or TreYino Club there are honorable excep-
tions, I repeat, it is mostly composed of servile instruments, who for a handful of lentils 
sell their conscience and lives, as was seen on the 21st of December, 1873, when the direc-
tory of the Reform Circle, or Don Andreas Trevino, always ambitious to command, sent to 
certain disaster the uncautious who expected to control by means of pressure the opinions 
of the population of Matamoras. But the events that took place then at that time were for 
Don Andreas and his partisans the hardest and most cruel destruction of their illusions, by 
Matamor11s reminding them that they will neverforget those who, in 1851 and 1861, brought 
fire, death, and pillage to its firesides, and particularly Andresito, called since that time, or 
nicknamed, General Firebrand, becam;e, as secretary or soul of Carbajal, he advised those 
burnings and damages to the heroic city, where, if he did not see the light, it is certain that 
he owes her all that he is. 
"Behold the reason why the Messrs. Trevino are abhorred in Matamoras, and of their 
rancor against me! I am sorry that I cannot by an act of magic or legerdemain change in 
their favor the feelings of that locality, which is justly inuignant against those who at two 
different times have caused its ruin. For this reason, the series of articles which have ap-
peared in the Republican Monitor bad not had, in my opinion, and that of sensible per-
sons acquainted with men and things of the frontier, any other object than to procure, by 
means of lies and fal!Oe statements, from the superior government the order for the incarce-
ration I am now suffering, which has been given in consequence of the clamor raised 
against me by my enemies, who are also those of my country, and more particularly your-
self, Don Andresito, since the year 1851. 
To those like me who know your Macbiavelianism and want of nerve (although a gen-
eral) to encounter face to face those you call your enemies, there is nothing surprising to 
see in the frontier correspondence published by the Monitor the most terrible charges against 
me. The Trevifios and some of their adepts, in accord with their directory residing in this 
capital, forge their falRehoods-for what bas appeared in the press of this city, written from 
here and sent from Matamoras, are nothing else than falsehoods-with the precise object of 
exciting against me the general odium. (In the correspondence in which I am called without 
further compliments, a bandit, a robber, an assassin, and ambitious,) I have never wished 
to degrade myself by assuming the role of an accuser. As a public man I have com-
bated my political enemies on legal grounds. To my personal enemies, when I have not 
despised them as wretches, I have given the satisfaction required by decency-to meet 
charge with charge. I regret very much to be your enemy, Don Adresito, but, as I have 
already said, it is more important for the public good than for my own defense that you 
should be shown up as you are, and not with gilded disguise of wisdom, integrity, and 
puritanic austerity which, with as much cynicism as audacity, you wish to put on. 
"I now proceed to reply to the charges of being a bandit, robber, assassin, and ambitious 
man, as they are pleased to style me in their correspondence. Bandit, because with arms 
in hand I have always defended my country in the field of honor, where, be it said in pass-
ing, I have never seen General Andresito, nor any of his brothers, certainly because there 
the precious person of the first would have been imperiled, which is so much needed in 
order that as the most loving son of Mexico, through hatred of the man that despises him, 
he should be always seeking the means to hunt me, alleging falsehoods which may sooner 
or later, by the way in which they are presented, cause the evils of which as infamously as 
gratuitiously he pretends to make me the author. 
''On the northern frontier it is well known while the Americans of the South, or they that 
were confederates, bate me, the origin of this hatred is a secret from nobody, and particu-
larly for the Messrs. Trevino, a hatred in which I glory, because I think any one that is 
born a Mexican should be proud to contribute or to have contributed to cause the rights of 
his fellow-countrymen to be represented, which have been so often trodden under foot by 
those who only oppose brute force to justice and reason. 
"The events of 1859 speak aloud of themselves, and they place me before men of honor, 
lovers of their country, and of the self-government of peoples, and beyond the reach of 
your slander and hatred, Messrs. Trevino. 
''Differing in opinion always respecting the interests of the frontier, and in so marked a 
manner since I saw myself compelled in Texas to defend the Mexican name, you, through 
a contrary feeling, , have been and are constantly on the side of those that ridicule and de-
spise us, for they omit no means, no matter how repugnant, to hold up to the nation, as 
authors of the robberies on both sides of the Rio Grande, Mexicans, of whom I am said to 
be an accomplice. With respect to this, I will say that it is not so, and that if in Texas 
robberies of cattle are committed, it is by Americans of Mexican origin, who are tired of suf-
fering vexations and plunderings, of which they have been and are the victims, seeking in 
this shameful traffic a compensation for their suffering. 
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"They call me robber, and they do not specify the facts that prove my guilt; for the most 
that they do is to accuse me of being, at last dates, on the banks of the Rio Bravo delivering 
stock of various brands. It is true that days before my arrest I was in Bagdad, at the 
mouth of the river of the heroic Matamoras, delivering a herd of 429 cattle of different 
brands, to be taken to Havana. I should not take up my time by answering these secret 
scandals, but as you, Don A.ndresito, endeavor from them to get data to injure me with 
safety, from the prison in which I now am, I raise my voice that all honorable and impartial 
men may inform themselves from the citizens Luis Guerra, (the uncle of a certain Don 
Protasio Guerra, who has declared himself my enemy,) Remigio Chapa, Juan Longoria, and 
Juan Ayala, as to whose property were the cattle in one of the accusations which the venal 
press of Matamoras has made against me a few days ago. 
"But if they do not specify or give any proOfs of my guilt, I, Don Andresito, hold you up 
as the most dexterous sharper in the country and the most able speculator on the national 
treasury. I will relate the facts in consequence of the filibustering invasion of 1851, in 
which you and yours were involved. General Avalos ordered that the little property you 
bad should be seized, eonsisting of a one-story house-which bas grown to be a palace by 
comparison with what it was-a printing-press with old type, and some other trifles, which 
you, honorable sir, after having received them, caused to be paid you the no contemptible 
sum of $30,000, while they were not worth $j00. 
"In 1853, during the time of the command of General Wall, you obtained, Seiior Don An-
dreas, the order that your property should be returned to you, which was done ; and not-
withstanding, not to swindle the nation, but as an honorable act and as a signal and pa-
triotic service, you recovered, for your benefit, this handsome trifle or drop of water, for 
which you have been, and very properly, nicknamed El Arrangoiz Fronterizo. This statement 
being made, and being proved, as it is, because in this capital are now the persons who took 
part in the restitution of your property, what must we call a man who claims and receives 
pay for that which he has not lost~ Will you have the goodness to answer this, Senor Tre-
vino; will you do it? I believe it difficult, not to say impossible. I say impossible, be-
cause in Tamaulipas, when speaking of your memorable administration of two months, it is 
called the administration of the $40,000, alluding, no doubt, to the celebrated indemnity 
whieh forms the greater portion of that sum, unless it be some other $40,000. 
"Another charge against me is that of assassin, bee.ause in the jurisdiction of Reynosa oc-
curred the death of Don Manuel Trevino, originating, according to judicial proof, in his 
having taken up arms against the officers of justice who were going to arrest him for having 
committed a violation of the common law. The testimony, in which are some declarations 
made by relatives of the deceased, which are on file in the papers of the case, gives the lie 
in the most solemn and positive manner to those who write falsehoods and calumnies in 
order that men like you, Andresito, as their organs, may publish them for the patriotic pur-
pose of saving society menaced by me in that country. 
"An enlightened statesman like yourself should know that he is the assassin and cruel man 
who, to show a ridiculous power of authority, gluts his rage on unfortunate men, who, 
led astray and conducted by intriguers into political troubles which we have experienced, 
shed their blood without any other aspiration or future than being always the victims of 
ambitious men, and the wall behind which, with more infamy than valor, the wretches, 
thirsting for gold and power, seek shelter. The pronunciamento of 1859 in Tampico afforded 
you, Senor Andreas, an opportunity to show the noble and magnanimous sentiments of 
your heart. Recollect that at the time unfortunately vou were governor you caused to be 
shot obscure men of the people who, led astray under command of one Mr. Cowley, received 
a hard less{ln in Casa-Mata, all those who were not killed being wounded. For this reason 
they were taken to the military hospital, from which, after they recovered, by a marked trait 
of your magnanimous character and philanthropy, they were taken out and exec.uted as they 
were! And doubtless because in your opinion it was necessary to stain the holy cause of 
liberty with the blood of unknown men, as were those unfortunates, and above all because 
it was necessary to make a display of terror, first by disdaining the appeal of the humane 
citizens of Tampico, who in vain implored mercy for those victims, and then ordering officially 
that all the employes of the custom-house and the State should march in a body to be pres-
ent at this barbarous act, which at that time justly procured for its author the epithet of' the 
little Nero of Tamaulipas,' which was repeated in chorus by the employes, who openly 
refused to ob11y an order so senseless and despotic. 
"This manner of acting of yours, Senor Don Andreas, being made public, who is it that 
deserves most justly the pompous title of assassin, which you and your& have so generously 
bestowed upon me~ It is true I have ordered the executions of chiefs who have caused 
the troops to rebel that were under my command, and when I ordered such executions I 
obeyed the articles of war applicable to representative men, and not to the simple men of 
the people. And now lay your hand on your. heart, and in all sincerity, if your soul is still 
susceptible of it, answer me who is the assassin. 
" It remains now for me to answer the last charge made against me, of being amLitious-
doubtless on account of my position of general in the army. But if I wear the sash of 
a brigadier, I did not obtaiu it by palace intrigues, but for the following services, that I will 
lightly sketch. Although absolutely ignorant of military service, nevertheless, from my 
early youth, I bore ttrms in the difficult and dangerous struggle against Imtians, defending 
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my rancho and the interests of my family. Judging me to be experienced in this sort of 
warfare, the frontiersmen of the north, in l8fi9, confided to me their great cause in critical 
times, as I will show. After the war with the United States and the conclusion of the 
treaties of Guadalupe Hidalgo and of the Mesilla, by which was sold to that nation two-
thirds of the national territory for a mess of p·ottage, the execution of article 1 L of said 
treaty of Guadalupe stipulated in favor of the frontier having been remitted to the American 
Government, the subornation of the frontier States having been squandered, and a yoke 
of iron imposed on them by the Yankee police by said treaties, those unfortunate inhabitants 
saw themselves abandoned by their own government, tyrannized over, despoiled of every-
thing, and destined by their new conqueror to be the helots of America, or the slaves of 
their slaves. So it is, seeing themselves outlawed, and becoming desperate, they saw no 
other future than that of the damn< d of Dante, written on the gates of his empire, 'Abandon 
all hope! ' But at supreme moments the saying of O'Connell is verified, 'Peoples, like 
men, situated iu extreme cases, profit by the opportunities offered bv God.' 
"This is what happened to these unfortunates, who in those solemn moments believed me 
to be the instrument destined by Providence to save them. 
''In effect, in about the middle of 1859, I went to Brownsville, and being at a cafe, I saw 
that an American sheriff was dragging off a poor Mexican by the collar. Indignantly I asked 
him, 'Why do you ill-treat this man~· He answered me insolently, and then I punished 
his insolence and avenged my countrymen by shooting him with a pistol and stretching him at 
my feet. Immediately I mounted my horse, with my protege behind me, and withdrew 
amidst the stupor of the Yankees and the enthusiastic hurrahs of the Mexicans. From that 
moment the Texas Mexicans proclaimed and recognized me as their chief, and with those 
valiant patriots, after having twice defeated considerable Yankee parties sent to arrest me, I 
took Brownsville, proclaiming victoriously the Mexican Republic, and chastising its enemies. 
''Being attacked afterward by superior forces, I was obliged to cross to the Mexican side of 
the Bravo, where I owed my safety to the asylum given me in the Sierrita by my relative, 
General D. Jose Maria J. Carvajal, commanding general at that time of the Rojo army in 
Tamaulipas. You, Don Andreas, being governor of that State, gave repeated orders that the 
forces of Matamoras (~rossing the line should join the American forces to follow me up to ex-
termination, as a bandit and £libuster, an order in which you have gloried always as a trait 
of your high policy, which to this day is followed up against me with the vindictive ardor 
of that time. 
",Being in condition and re-enforeedin Tamnulipas, I joined Geveral Comonfort in his pas-
sage through this State toward the interior, and I accompanied him with my forces, where 
his division received orders to operate in conjunction with the general-in-chief of the army of 
the east in the neighborhood of Pueblo, when in May, 1863, we defeated the French at San 
Lorenzo and other points, until we retired after the disastrous surrender of that place. Re-
turning to Tamaulipas at the end of 1863 and the beginning of 1864, I succeeded in termi-
nating the civil war in that State between Rojos and Crinolinos in favor of the superior gov· 
ernment. 
'' By this service, a commission as governor ofTamaulipas made out in your favor remained 
without effect, and, in spite of all you could do, could not be enforced in Matamoras, I being 
appointed general governor and commanding-general of said State, and presented by the city 
of Matamoras, through jts illustrious common council, with a sword of honor. When 
Vidaurri, in concert with other generals, abandoned the government of the citizen President 
Juarez, I was his principal support, without which his ruin was inevitable, accompanied by 
grave, if not irreparable, prejudice to the national cause. When the general government 
retired as far as Paso del Norte, I found myself compelled to serve the empire for a time, to 
save some forces and to preserve for the republic the troops of our command, which I suc-
ceeded in doing, for shortly after, with that force, I combated the empire in the center of 
Tamaulipas, and at the siege and taking of Matamoras, of Mexico, and Queretaro, when 
was consolidated the independence of Mexico by the taking and shooting of Maximilian, 
whom I and General Corona cap~ured on the 15th of May, 1867. In 1871, I contributed to 
save the general government at Lo de Obejo, Tetela del Oro, and other points. Latterly, 
my presence on the frontier has maintainerl peace with the United States and the autonomy 
of Tamaulipas, for which the people of Matamoras have honored me by electing me for the 
past and present year as mayor. 
"Can you, Don Andreas, present better or even equal services to justify your grade of gen-
eral? You are neither a practical nor a scientific general, and, rack your brain as you will, 
your list of services, none but the following campaigns are found: In September, 1851. 
your priJnunciarne1do de la laba, bringing with you Yankees and foreigners to oppress and 
lay waste our country. At the same date your attack of Matamoras, where were burned and 
sackPd more than two hundred houses, from which sacking (according to public. voice and 
report) you adjudged to yourself and family upward of $200,000, the origin of your for-
tune, which your brother Don Manuel has employed in commerce. In 1859 your famous 
order that the troops at the Bravo united with the Americans to pursue me to extermina-
tion as a bandit and filibuster for having defended the cause of Mexico. The drop of water. 
the $30,000. The execution of the unfortunates at Casa Mata, in Tampico, after taki:pg 
them from the military hospital on their recovery. In 1861, the new attack on Matamoras, 
equal to that of 1851. The continued recommendations to your brother, the Mexican consulf 
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that he should announce the depredations of Mexicans on points in Texas, (attributing them 
to my employes,) while he scarcely ever notifies the government of the marauding, smug-
gling, and cattle-stealing of Americans on Mexican territory. The constant claiming of 
credits against the treasury, (some, and important ones, already paid,) perhaps without the 
legal voucher from the custom-house, like the $JO,OOO already mentioned. Your monomania 
to be governor of Tamaulipas, supported by your club corre~pondence in newspapers; anJ. 
now your accusation against me as being an instrument of Yankee policy! ' Sic itur ad 
astra!' 
"In the presence of these services, tendered, respectively, by each of ns, I believe, if you 
still dare to call me ambitious, your own conscience, as well as the nation, would answer, 
saying, if Cortina has ambition, it is legitimate, as being inspired by the love of glory, and 
based on positive services rendered to his country and humanity, which is the ambition of 
great men. But that of Selior Trevillo is spurious, being inspired by the morbid desire to 
cut a figure, and based on court intrigues, when not on reprehensible actions, which is that 
of the worshipers of the golden calf and of mammon, who sacrifice their country and hu-
manity for their private interests. Such is the judgment, without appeal, which contempo-
raneous history pronounces on my services and yours, Andresito ! and this judgment is con-
firmed by Tamaulipas in respect to you, by calling you 'El hijo de la loba !' (the son of 
the wolf.) This nickn:1me shows their appreciation of all your ambition. In one particular 
you were born into the political world from the plan 'de Ia loba,' according to which its 
author, to satisfy ambition, did not hesitate to protime the sacred soil of their country with 
the foul foot of the Yankee aml the foreigner, who would lacerate her breast. In the second 
place, they find an analogy between you and the son of another she-wolf in Rome, the cele-
bratetl Romulus, a monster of ambition, since it makes him kill his brother Remus, the Ro-
man people, and forge chains to fetter the universe, until the very senate see themselves 
obliged, in an ovacion, to kill and qnarter him secretly, each senator carrying off under his 
cloak a piece of his palpitating membPrs, to do away with this plague of humanity, telling 
the people, 'After that his father, the god Mars, satisfied with the glory of his son, had 
raised him to Olympus, placing him among the immortals.' Who, then, is now the ambi-
tious. man? 
"By what I have shown, it is evident thnt Yankee influence, if not the Government of the 
United States, wishes, at any cost, to make its e~piatory victim of the man who in Septem-
ber, 1859, solemnly proclaimed in Brownsville the saered cause of Mexico, giving effect to 
the energetic protest of the States of Tamaulipas and Coahuila against the treaty of Gua-
dalupe Hidalgo, being since that time the most constant defender of that cause on the fron-
tier, and not having been able to procure the accomplishment of this wish from the strong 
government of Bonito Juarez, who successfully struggled against three great powe!·s, 
now endeavor to obtain it from the present cabinet, through an accuser and its old ally, the 
son of the plan 'De la loba,' Don Andreas Trevino. That this general believing him-
self, no doubt, the bravest of the brave, on account of his exploits at Matamoras, has not 
calculated sufficiently the effect of his injurious accusations, since it is at least prudent for 
those that live in glass houses not to throw stones; that, believing himself the invulnerable 
Achilles of Tamaulipas, he has left uncovered the heel where he could be wounded, and 
believing himself to be the Bayard of the fi·ontier, or the knight without fear and without 
reproach, as declared with a. blanched face before the nation, that he will never cover him-
self under the veil of the anonymous, (as in his correspondence from Matamoras,) but that 
henceforward all his articles against me will appear signed with his name, indicating in 
this way clearly that he will continue, as he has done heretofore, his favorite system of call-
ing calumnies facts, positive, in'controvertible, and held for certain by public opinion, when 
they are against him, and on the contrary facts proven, authentie, and even evangelical, 
the low calumnies invented by him and his partner in this capital, and published by his 
official.or venal press of Matamoras, against my reputation and good name. 
"Rut I trust that the people of the Mexican Republic, the government of the State of 
Tamualipas, and the illustrious common council of the loyal and heroic Matamoras, seeing 
themselves attacked in my person, will take up my accusation against this Faust of Matamo-
ras, seduced by the Mephistopheles of the United States. But as far as Senor Trevino is con-
cerned, without fearing his celebrity, without his chivalrous protection, and without losing 
sight of his vulnerable parts, l will only imitate him by subscribing my vindicatory articles 
with my own name, sin1:e, being brought into a close field in which the jewel is worn unto 
death, I promise that I will only combat in this barrier in a fair fight-that is to say, with 
the arms of the law, on the ground of reason, under the banner of patriotism, with the con-
sciousness of justice and with faith in my good cause. Such has been my course in relating 
undoubted facts in this article. and such it will be in exposing other facts, which doubtless 
I will still have to relate in succeeding articles of this controversy, facts for which, doubt-
less, Don Andresito will not give me a vote of thanks, but the word is already pronounced, 
and no humn.n power is able to oppose successfully its irresistible truth, without changing 
the essence of things, which by its nature is immutable. It is now, then_. for the high, 
righteous, and irreversible judgment of the nation to decide between the bumble prisoner of 
Santiag-o and his powerful adversary of the conrt. 
"Santiag•l, Thtltelalco, August 20, 11:'375. 
"JUAN N. CORTINA." 
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"GENERAL CORTINA. 
"We publish to-day a letter in which this gentleman ehallenges his enemies to the proof of 
'their accusations against him, since, in spite of all which ·is done, there is no other charge 
against him but that of disobedience. 
"And Senor Cortina having resigned the generalship, we do not know what turn his trial 
will take. 
"Perhaps he may be thought to be sufficiently punished by the confinement he has under-
gone in Tlaltelolco." 
From the above answer the general public, and more particularly the inhabitants of their 
loyal, unconquered, and heroic city, will learn the character of one of the accusers of the 
meritorious citizen, Senor Cortina, and, the better to judge this matter, it is supposed that the 
witnesses to furnish the proof, if they can be found, will be worse yet, for it is known that 
the Messrs. Trevino have sought in this city with great industry some one to favor them 
with testimony against Senor Cortina, and they have found it difficult. 
However, now that the accused is before his judges, we will see justice administered with 
disinterestedness and without passion, and we doubt not we will also see the citizen Cor-
tina cleared of all charges, come once more to live on this frontier, among his many 
friends, and where the citizen President Lerdo de Tt>jada will be able to make use of the ser-
vices of the distinguished patriot, if it is the wish to secure peace and tranquillity.-THE ED-
ITORS. 
[Translated by A. M. Rap ball, lieutenant Eleventh Infantry.] 
SAN ANTONIO, TEX., October 2, 187G. 
[First indorHement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex., October 4, 1875. 
Respectfully forwarded, for the information of the Secretary ot' State, in connection with 
my report and that of General ~teele, herewith inclosed. This is a translation of a procla-
mation of General Cortina, published by the Matamoras newspaper, which is considered his 
organ. While there is a large amount of abuse, recrimination, and egotism vented in this 
paper that will scareely repay perusal, yet among the ignorant and unscrupulous adherents 
of Cortina, to whom it may be read, it is likely to do harm, especially if the Mexican govern-
ment should, as it is intimated in the note from the Diario, release him. His proclamation 
and the p\pers inclosed in my report, and those appended to that of the adjutant-general of 
this State, show conclusively that Cortina is a bad and dangerous man, with both the power 
and the will to embroil the United States of Mexico and the United States of America in 
serious difficulties. On assuming command of this department I took every proper means 
to learn the character of the people of the provinces of Mexico bordering on it, and was cred-
ibly informed that the State of Tamaulipas, or the part of it bordering the Lower Bra>o, was 
infested with a large number of deserters and plunderers, mainly from the French and other 
revolutionary armies; that idlers and ignorance abounded, and the country is going to decay ; 
but that as we ascend the river the Mexican population becomes more intelligent and indus· 
trious ; that especially in Chihuahua the people are enterprising, schools abound, and indus-
try is rapidly developing the resources of a rich country. 
This explains the marked contrast with the proclamation and actions of Cortina and the 
spirit of co-operation for mutual protection displayed by General Antonio Ochoa, governor 
of Chihuahua, and Col. Joaquin Tarrazas, inspector of military colonies of the ti·ontier. 
(See letter herewith inclosed of Commissioner Williams, copies of which have been sent to 
the commanders of posts on the Upper Rio Grande, with orders to co-operate with the Mexi-
can troops from Chihuahua in pursuit of the common euemy as if they were our own.) 
I will add that the population on the American side of the Lower Bravo is about as bad 
as that on the Mexican, which is a reason why both governments should send none but its 
best troops and commanders to that frontier. 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
Bri![atiier· General, U. S. A., Corn manding Depa1·tmeut of Texas. 
[Second indor~ement.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MI~SOUHI, 
Chicago, Octo!Jer .14, 1875. 
Respectfully forwardeo to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
lu tLe absence ofthe Lieutenant-General, commanding, 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant- General. 
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(Third indorsement.) 
vVAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUrANT-GRNERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, October 25, 1 875. 
Respeetfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with copies for the Department of State, 
including two printed documents. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
.Adjutant-General. 
NoTE.-Genera] Ord's report referred to is embraced in his testimony 
before the committee. General Steele's report is as follows: 
Report of the adjutant-general of tlte State of Texas for the year l875. William Steele, adju-
tartt-general. 
AFFAIRS ON THE RIO GRANDE. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Austin, July 1, H:l75. 
SIR : I have the honor to submit the following report of a tour of observation in the south-
western portion of the State, made in obedience to your instructions. 
Proceeding to San Antonio, I was joined by Hon. J. E. Dwyer, in response to the request 
'0f your excellency, and it is due to him to say that, through his intimate knowledge of the 
language, together with the standing which his father had when living, and having business 
relations with Mexico, opened sources of information that would have been otherwise inac-
cessible. 
The first subject of investigation was the robbery and burning of stores and robbery of 
individuals in Nueces County. Passing over the scene of that outrage, we conversed with 
Mr. Noakes (whose store Lad been burned) and his wife; Mr. Franks (whose store was robbed) 
and Mr. Borden, who was robbed on the road, and who gathered a party and pursued 
until the trace was lost by the division of the party into small bands, going in tbe direetion 
of the Rio Grande. ]:<'rom these and other witnesses, the fact is apparent that the raiding-
party was composed entirely of Mexicans, who were not recognized by any of the many resi-
dents of Nueces County who came in contact with them, as being residents of that part of the 
State. One of the raiders having been wounded, and abandoned by his comrades when 
closely pursued, was carried into Corpus Christi, and hung by citizens of that place. The 
statement of this man, as made to the sheriff, is stated by him in substance : That he was a 
citizen of Victoria, Mexico, where be had married; that he had worked in Brownsville, and 
on a ranch not far from King's ; that his family was now living near Matamoras ; that the 
party was organized in Mexico, at the Bolsa, from which point they traveled in small par-
tiPs, and at night, to a rendezvous about twenty miles from where they commenced their 
()perations. There they were joined by another party with fresh horses. From this point, 
they moved into some timber, where they remained several days. They expected an acces-
sion to their force, which not receiving, they commenced operations. He further stated that 
when he was enlisted it was stated that robbery was the object, and that no one was to be 
hurt; which might have been carried out, if Noakes had not resisted and shot one of their 
num"Qer; in retalliation for which, a Mr. Smith, who was at Noakes's, was badly shot and 
the store burned. 
Many citizens were stopped on ·the highway and robbed, but not injured, except by the 
fatigue of a forced march with their captors. Our further investigation on the Rio Grande 
shows that a small party of the raiders were arrested at Camargo, Mexico, and sent into the 
interior of Mexico, a force of cavalry having been sent to take them to Monterey, Cortina, 
in the mean time, having ordered them Sflnt to Matamoras. 
The preparations for this raid were known to many in Me:xiico, a letter announcing it hav-
ing been sent to General Escobedo, which, it is stated, did not reach him until the raid took 
place. Information was also sent by Mr. Avery, at Camargo, to General Ed. Hateh, at Ring-
gold Barracks, that something of the kind was on foot. There is no question but that the 
expedition was intended to have been oflargerproportions, and that Corpus Christi was their 
objective point; but dissensions amot1g themselves reduced the numbers so much that they 
dared not attack so large a place. . 
Soon after the raid of Mexicans in Nueces County, some raifls oecurred of a different 
~haracter. Bands of Americans went to a place called La Para, where a store was burned 
and several persons killed. This was incited partly for revenge on Mexicans, and partly to 
suppress the killing of cattle for their bides. 
There is a considerable element in the country bordering on the Nueces and west, that 
think the killing of a Mexican no crime, and the effect bas been to stop, to a considerable 
extent, the trade between Laredo and Corpus Christi. 
The killing of cattle for their hides bas bad much to do with the unfortunate condition of 
Nueces and adjoining counties, and some of the merchants of Corpus Christi are much to 
blame for their encouragement of this illegal traffic. I consider it abundantly proved, that 
small stores and peddlers have been started in trade by these merchants, in localities where 
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there could be no legitimate business, and returns have been made in stolen hides, which 
have been shipped in various directions, as would best avoid detection. 
Your excellency will doubtless recollect that a company of minute-men was formed under 
the law of the first session of the fourteenth legislature for Nueces County, and of which 
Warren Wallace was captain. This company was fortunately kept in service but three 
months; for, in passing through thfl country, I have arriv(jd at the conclusion that 
the organization of this company only had the effect to give a semblance of authonty to an 
armed mob. Captain Wallace appears to have exercised no control over the blood-thirsty 
instincts of many of his company. The experience with this company only strengthens 
the conviction I have long held, of the impropriety of organizing a loMl force wherever 
there is a question of local interest involved. Proceeding from the Nueces .to the Rio 
Grande, the population changes from an English-speaking one to one where the great 
majority do not understand that language, so that outside oi:the cities, any one not knowing 
something of the Spanish language would have difficulty in making his wants known, even 
for the necessaries of life. This population bas little knowledge of the customs of the 
American people, and none of the laws which are supposed to govern them; the result of 
which is, that county officers, in some of the counties bordering on the Rio Grande, have 
little qualifications, except that of bRing able to read the laws anrl talk Mexican. And 
where a very large preponderance of Mexican votes have elected one of t.hemsel ves to the office 
of justice of the peace, or other office, he is at the mercy (as one of them told me) of some 
one who could interpret for him, and he said he did not feel altogether responsible for docu-
ments in English which he had signed; and those counties, while having a population 
ostensibly of Texas citizens, are under control of influences from the other side of the 
Rio Grande. Their citizenship sits lightly upon them. They look more toward the city 
of Mexico than to the city of Washington. The language of the country, for one hundred 
p:~iles from the Rio Gran<le, being Spanish, and a large number of the inhabitants· owing 
alleg·iance to Mexico, gives great facilities to the parties of cattle-thieves in their operations. 
The thieves and cut-throats, who have collected on the border, think the killing a Texan 
something to be proud of, and they will kill any one, even of their own nationality, should 
he happen to encounter them with stolen catt.le, unless they have confidence in his discre-
tion. Many have been killed for no other reason than that they knew too much. The result 
is that many good citizens of Texas, of Mexican origin, feeling that they are unprotected, 
and at the mercy of the thieves that they may offend, will not willingly give information. 
But with all these advantages, cattle-stealing could be in a great measure stopped if there 
was not a safe asylum fur cattle-thieves and their plunder as soon as the line of the Rio 
Grande was passed. · 
I have heard of no instance in which parties from Texas have met with real aid from the 
Mexican authorities. On the contrary, it appears as if every possible obstacle was inter-
posed by officials to the recovery of stolen animals or other property. Even in the case where 
some of the raiders into Nueces County were arrested in Camargo, an opportunity to view 
the property found upon them was refused to Mr. Avery, acting in behalf of the United 
States consul at Matamoras. Probably the officials at Camargo were afraid of General J. N. 
Cortina, whose autocratic power extends to and includes that town. His complicity wi~h 
the thieves, and participation in the profits of cattle-stealing, is confirmed by the fact 
that a Spanish steamer was, during my stay in Brownsville, loading with cattle contracted 
by Cortina bimself, and these cattle were examined and founu to consist mostly of cattle 
stolen from Texas. 
Cortina is the recognized head and protector of all of the cattle-thieves and murderers, 
from Camargo to the mouth of the Rio Grande. He takes them from the hands of any 
officer who is bold enough to arrest them; they, in turn, support him against all powers 
that may be brought against him. ·It is impossible to conceive, without having heard from 
many and undeniable sources on both sides of the line of Mexico and Texas, of the extent 
of the power of this great robber chief. It is a well-known fact that not only Cortina him-
self, but even his mistress, gives orders to judges as to their decisions in cases, either civil 
or criminal, and such orders are-obeyed. His armed adherents are said to number over two 
thousand. He has around him most of the time seventy or eighty of his trusted men. The 
police of Matamoras, of which city he is mayor, is composed entirely of ruffians, ready at 
any moment to commit murder, or any other crime, at his bidding. . 
There is no prospect of a cessation of the raids into Texas until this man is removed en-
tirely from our frontier, and a better disposition is manifested in arresting thieves, anu re-
storing stolen property, by the Mexican civil officers near the line. _ 
It has been claimed that horH~S and mules have been stolen in Mexico and brought to 
Texas for sale, but I have not learned of one instance where the name of the thief did not 
indicate a Mexican orig-in; and whenever the thieves have been pursued, every facility has 
been g-iven to recover the stolen property. 
But there is a feature in these claims of stolen property from Mexico that deserves atten-
tion. Along the line of the river tho United States Revenue Department has mounted 
inspectors, who have frequently detected droves of horses or mules trying to enter the 
United States without the payment of duties. Invariably, in such cases, the claim is set up 
of "stolen animals." So uniformly is this action taken, that. the conviction is forced upon 
me, that a previous agreement exists, l:ly which the claim of "stolen property" is to be set 
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up in case of failure to evade the custom-house officers. In traveling through the country 
between the Nueces and Rio Grande, I heard no t11lk of robberies from Mexico, other than in 
the cases mentioned above; while at every place I heard of stolen cattle driven toward 
Mexico, and such concurrent testimony as to lead to the conclusion that cattle-stealing is 
going on almost daily, and bas been since the close of the confederate war, to the extent that 
there is not now 10 per cent. of the cattle that were to be found within one hundred miles 
of the Rio Grande in 1864. 
The result of my observations leads to the following conclusions: 
]st. That parties have been and are still being organized on Mexican soil for the purpose of 
plundering ranches, stores, and iridi vi duals, and other parties, for the purpose of collecting 
herds of cattle in Texas and driving' them into Mexico for sale. That these acts are com-
mitted with the knowledge and connivance of Mexican officials. 
2d. That parties of Americans living near the Nueces, have banded together with the ob-
ject of stopping the killing of cattle for the. hides, but have themselves committed the 
greater crimes of murder and arson. 
3d. That many merchants in Corpus Christi and elsewhere have aided and abetted the 
hide-peeling, by buying the stolen hides knowingly. 
4th. That the country near the Rio GraNde is being rapidly depopulated of good citizens 
on account of the insecurity of life and property. 
5th. That the negro United States soldiery give no sense of security to citizens outside of 
towns, but on the contrary are regarded with fear. 
6th. That there is an intelligent and industrious population on the Texas border of the 
Rio Grande, who only ne.ed security from foreign incursions to make them valuable, law-
abiding citizens, whose flocks and herds will add very largely to the wealth of the State. 
The question then arises as to the course to be adopted to remove the irritating causes, 
which, if allowed to continue, will sooner or later involve the two countries in war. 
The first necessity is that the despotic power of Cortina be removed. Second, that there 
must be such an agreement betV\Teen officers of the peace on both sides, as will prevent the 
collection of criminals on the line, where they can escape from one nationality to another, as 
may be necessary to their safety. 
Failing in such peaceable measures, it is necessary that there should be a large force, un-
der one head, on the Rio Grande, with orders to pursue and capture felon:3 into Mexico, if 
nec\')ssary. Immunity from pursuit no .longer existing, stealing would be reduced to the 
petty proportions that is found everywhere. 
Herewith, I inclose affidavits and statements of various parties, in S'.lpport of the opin-
ions above expressed, as follows : 
B.-Affidavit of Anastasio Cavasot. 
C.-Affidavit of Lawrence · S. Hynes. 
F.-Affidavit of A. E. Erwin. 
G.-Affidavit of P. M. Rhodes. 
H.-Affidavit of J. T. Callaghan. 
I.-Affidavit of G. A. Hall. 
J.-Affidavit of N. Champion. 
K.-Affidavit of D. McLean. 
L.-Affidavit of C. Stillman. 
M.-Copy of letter to Judge Ed. Doug-herty, from Thos. F. Wilson, United States consul, 
Matamoras, April LO, 1875, inclosing letter of Lucius Avery, United States consular agent, 
dated Camargo, April 6, 1875. 
N.-Copy of letter to ,Judge Ed. Dougherty, from Thos. F. Wilson, United States consul, 
Matamoras, April 14, 1875. . 
0.-Report of John Vale, deputy collector,. dated Roma, April 6,1875, to collector of cus-
toms at Brownsville. 
P.-Letter to J. L. Haynes, from Joseph Dunn, sending copy of letters from Matt. Dunn, 
Carrizo, April17, 1875. 
Q.-Letter to collector of customs, Brownsville, from S. G. Stewart, Rio Grande City, 
April 2:3, 1875. 
R.-Copy of inquest on body of George Hi1l, county of Cameron, April 18, 1875. 
S -Copy of report of grand jury, Hidalgo County, April 2tl, 1875. 
T.-Substance of circular of Francisco Fuentes Fareas, president of common council, 
Matamoras, May 26, 187 4. 
D.-Letter of C. Stillman to Henry Klahn, dated La Jarita, June 13, 1875. 
V.-Certificate of J. L. Haynes, Brownsville, June 21, 1875. 
W.-Letter of J. G. Brown, sheriff Cameron County, to General J. N. Potter, U. S. A., 
commanding .Fort Brown, Texas, Brownsville, June 1, 1875, and indorsement thereon of H. 
C. Merriam, major Twenty-fourth Infantry, temporarily commanding post, dated head-
quarters Fort Brown, June 2, 1875. 
X.-Correspondence of Frontera to Corpus Christi Weeldy Gazette of June 5, 1875. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
His Excellency RICHARD CoKE, Governor of Texas. 
WM. STEELE, 
Adjutant-General. 
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Report of Senator Dwyer. 
SAN ANTONIO, .August 14, 1875. 
SIR: In compliance with the request, made by your excellency, in your letter of May 18, 
l875, I joined General Wm. Steele, the adjutant-general ot the State, in a tour of observation, 
to investigate the cause and extent of the recent disturbances in the country between the 
Rio Grande and Nueces Rivers. 
I have the honor to say that I concur in the report made by Adjutant-General Steele. I 
respectfully submit the following remarks, especially to state more fully the complaints of 
-our Mexican citizens living in Texas. 
Undoubtedly robberies and murders by Mexicans from Mexico have almost continually 
,been perpetrated in Texas, but in retaliation Americans have committed terrible outrages on 
citizens of Mexican origin. . 
In passing through Bee County, we heard of a Mexican, a quiet citizen, (so reported 
to be by the presiding justice of the county, an· American,) who had been brutally mur-
dered a few days before our arrival, by several Americans, because (as was stated to Gene-
ral Steele) the Mexican would not go and play the fiddle for them. This substantiates fully 
·General Steele's report, viz: "That there is a considerable element in the country bordering 
on the Nueces and west, that think the killing of a Mexican no crime." 
There is no justifiable defense for the outrageous lawless acts committed on Mexicans living 
in Nueces and Cameron Counties, in consequence of the recent raid of the Mexican robbers 
near Corpus Christi. Instead of exterminating the banditti who invaded Texas, the ven-
geance fell on the poor and unfortunate living in the country. But' I am happy to state that 
the numerous indictments found by the late Nueces County grand jury indicate that these 
outrages have aroused the good men of the country with the determination to put down van-
dalism and sustain the majesty of the law. 
There is a disposition on the part of some Americans, which crops out every once in a 
while, not to respect the property of Mexicans living southwest of the Nueces River. As a 
·Case in point, I would respectfully cite that of Senor Don Sabino Cava~os, a neighbor of 
Mr. Richard King, on the Santa Gertrudes, Nueces County. 
Senor Cavazos is known to be a good, law-abiding Mexican citizen, a stock-raiser, having 
horses and cattle. Seiior Cavazos has had a ranch in Texas for over a quarter of a century. 
Well, one of oqr enterprising Americans, living, I believe, in Live Oak County, op•.mly 
·Claims Cavazos's brand as his own property, without any sale or transfer from Cavazos. 
I myself read Sabino Cavazos's letter to Captain McNelly, appealing for protection. 
Many of the citizens of Mexican origin complain bitterly that the safeguards and protec-
tion of the laws of the State are n0t usually thrown around their property as around that of 
a select few. They complain that the extensive beef-packeries too freely receive and butcher 
cattle bearing Mexican brands. They say that while reports of cattle or hides, with A's, 
B's, and C's American brands and ear-marks, giving full description thereof, are generally 
properly made, that when it comes to their p operty, their cattle or hides, that they are 
usually reported simply as so many cattle or hides with Mexican brands, without any 
description thereof; hence their inability to trace their property, even when sold without their 
.authority. 
Such are the complaints made by our Mexican citizens, and I have thought it my duty to 
report tbem to your excellency. 
As to the relations with the adjoining republic, smuggling, in consequence of the imme-
·diate proximity of the ''Zona Libre, '' (or Free Zone,) and cattle-stealing, by Mexicans from 
Mexico, have worked together to tqe destruction of Texas interest. 
Many well-to-do Mexican rancheros, owning property on both sides of the Rio Grande, are 
·engaged in smuggling, using the bold and intrepid for the business, and when depredations 
or murders are committed in Texas by these '' employes," the smuggling ranch eros do not 
dare expose them, in consequence of their own illicit traffic, and the honest ranchero, for self-
preservation, dares not expose them, as his life and property both are at the mercy of the 
marauders. 
The system of" rural police" ·on the frontier of Mexico is· so perfect that the Mexican 
.authorities are generally aware of nearly all the thefts of animals committed on the Texas 
side of the river, especially when the booty is carried over to the Mexican side of the Rio 
Bravo. But the Mexican officials on the Lower Rio Grande have acted in exceeding bad 
faith, even when our American citizens, or Mexicans claiming American citizenship, made 
fair and just reclamations, and that their identified stolen property was in sight. 
As a ludicrous example of the bad faith and "finesse" of some of the Mexican officials on 
the Lower Rio Grande, I will relate one of their escapades, resulting out of what is known 
the Corpus Chnsti raid, as reported by Mr. Avery, United States commercial agent at Ca-
.margo, Mexico. 
As soon as Mr. Avery heard of the arrest of several of the raiders by the principal judge 
.at Camargo, he went to see if he would be permitted to inspeet the stolen property, belong-
ling to Americans, found in the possession of the raiders. This permission was refused. But 
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subsequently an order came from Matamoras, allowing the inspection by the United States 
commercial agent of the stolen property in charge of the Mexican authorities. · 
A long inventory was handed Mr. Avery by the judge, in court, and at. the very bottom 
of the inventory was reported "a gold watch and chain. " 
As Mr. Avery had been notified, by one of the victims of the Corpus Christi raid, to be 
on the lookout for a gold watch and chain, in hopes to identify the property, he asked to 
see it. 
Scene in court, Camargo, Mexico. 
MEXICAN JUDGE. Very well, sir; you shall see it. Mr. Clerk, show the gentleman the· 
gold watch and chain. 
CLERK. The gold watch and chain; si Senor, hum! hum! (Clerk retires from court-
room, then retums.) Your honor, I don't know where the gold watch and chain are-hum! 
I believe-the-prisoner has got them yet. 
JUDGE. Bring the prisoner in court-(prisoner, one of the raiders brought in.)-Have you 
got the gold watch and chain ~ 
PRISONER. No, sir; when coming through'' Reynosa Viejo," my comrades and myself, 
as prisoners, having no funds to buy provisions with, I sold the gold watch and chain for 
$15. 
JUDGE. (To the prisoner.) That was very wrong, sir. (Then turning to Mr. Avery,) I 
regret this very much, sir; but is there anything else on the inventory you would like to 
see? 
"No," replied Mr. Avery, and in disgust he went home. 
It was claimed by respectable Mexican citizens at Matamoras, and by the indefatigable· 
Mexican consul at Brownsville, that this condition of affairs existed owing to '' Cortina's. 
reign;" and in justice to several Mexican gentlemen, I would say that they did all in their 
power to cause the removal of Cortina from the frontier. 
Now that the United States Government seems to have awakened from its "Rip Van 
Winkle sleep," after the wanton murder of Texas citizens, high-handed thefts of Texas prop-
erty, and open invasion of Texas soil by a well-organized and armed body of Mexicans from 
Mexico, it is sincerely and most fervently hoped that a better era will dawn upon our un-
fortunate bleeding frontier. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOS. E. DWYER. 
His Excellency RICHARD CoKE, Governor of Texas. 
B.-Affidavit of Anastasio Cavasos. 
STATE OF TEXAS, County of Cameron: 
BROWNSVILLE, April 21, 1875. 
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, Anastasio CavaEos, who, being-
sworn, says : 
"My name is Anastasio Cavasos. I live at the Mezquite ranch, thirty-nine miles north 
of Brownsville, Cameron County, Texas. I am a stock-raiser; I have lived in Cameron 
County twenty-four years. 
''On the first day of January, of last year, I had on hand about one thousand head of 
cattle. 'l'hey were worth about seven thousand dollars. The price of cattle has been de-
preciated on this frontier, on account of the want of protection and security. The same ani-
mals, if in the more interior parts of Texas, could have been sold for more than ten thou-
sand dollars. 
"During the early part of July, of last year, a party of armed Mexicans crossed into Texas 
from Mexico, and took by foree more than one hundred beeves from me, and a larger number 
from James G. Brown, sheriff of Cameron County. They were crossed into Mexico, below 
Brownsville, at the ranch of El Pando. Mv son-in-law followed the trail to the bank of the 
Rio Grande. v 
"In the early part of November I was again robbed nf beeves. I went to Matamoras to 
reclaim some beeves. Mr. H. S. Rock had seen them. · I waited on the registrar of brands, 
and he had painted or copied my brand wrongly. He told me I bad no right to recover 
anything, as I had not had any beeves there. I returned to Brownsville and got a certifi-
cate from H. S. Rock, deputy inspector of hides and animals, that he had seen beeves of 
mine in the herd which had been sold by the authorities of Matamoras. Aft~r a great 
deal of trouble and spending some money, I succeeded in recovering fifteen dollars for 
twelve beeves of mine which had been sold by the authorities of Matamoras. While I was 
engaged in recovering fifteen dollars for twelve beeves, I was robbed of nearly all the cattle 
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I had left at home. Don Matias Serrape followed the trail of the robbers, which led in the· 
direction of the Rio Grande, and he re~aptured fifty-nine of my cattle. 
"I have had men engaged in searching the range, and they have gathered about one hun-
dred and eighty bead of my cattle. More than eight hundred head of my cattle have been 
stolen from me and carried into Mexico. These robberies were commitied by Mexicans. 
The cattle were taken to Mexico, some of them sold publicly in Matamoras, with the knowl-
edge and co-operation of the authorities. 
"The encargados, or magistrates, in the different ranches on the Mexican side of. the Rio 
Grande are assisted by the rural police in enforcing the laws and in preserving order; it is 
their duty to prevent the introduction into Mexico of property stolen in Texas. If they had 
done their duty, they; aided by the rural police, could have prevented the robbers from cross-
ing with my cattle. It was their duty to have arrested the robbers after they had crossed. 
"I am positve fifty armed Americans could not enter Mexico, go one hundred and fifty 
miles into the interior, rob, and commit other depredations, and then make a safe retreat 
across the Rio Grande. The rural police, the facility with which they can communicate 
r;.ews from ranch to ranch would render such a thing impossible. 
" I have never known a party of American& to enter Mexico for the purpose of raiding. 
"The people of the State of'I'amaulipas, Mexico, generally breed horses and mules. They 
buy beeves from Texas. 
. "ANASTASIO CAVASOS." 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this the twenty-first day of April, eighteen hundred 
and seventy-fi~e. 
CORN'S STILLMAN, 
Justice of the Peace, Precinct No. 2, Cameron County, 'l'exas. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Eastern District of Texas : 
I hereby certify that I have carefully compared the above and foregoing copy of the affi-
davit of Anastasio Cavasos with the original, and that it is correct. 
JOHN S. FORD. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of June, A. D. 1875. 
[L. ~.] F. J. PARKER, 
Clerk United States Circuit Court, Eastern District of Texas, at Brownsville. 
C.-Affidavit of Lawrwnce J. Hynes. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Eastern District nf Texas : 
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, Lawrence J. Hynes, who being 
sworn, says: 
"My name is Lawrence J. Hynes. I live at the ranch of Santa Maria, thirty-five miles 
above Brownsville, Cameron County, Texas. I have lived there six years-four years of 
the time I was justice of the peace, precinct No. 3. I have been engaged in farming and 
selling goods. 
"Ever since the close of the civil war in this country, bands of armed Mexicans have 
been crossing from Mexico into Texas. They have assassinated citizens, robbed stores, 
taken stock by force, and they have carried their stolen property into Mexico, and sold it 
publicly in the markets of that country. These outrages have continued up to the present 
time. 
"Since June, 1873, a dozen droves of stolen cattle have been crossed into Mexico in the 
vicimty of Santa Maria. 
''About the middle of the present month a party of armed Mexicans crossed the Rio Grande, 
collected a drove of cattle belonging to citizens living in the vicinity of Lake Tio Cano. 
They killed George Hill, about four miles west of Tio Cano, where he lived. He was. hunt-
ing horses, and appears to have come upon the marauders unawares. They shot him four 
times, robbed him of a pisto l, saddle, bridle, rope, and all his clothing but his shirt. Tha.t 
night two droves of stolen cattle were crossed into Mexico, one near the Carricitos, the 
other in Hidalgo County, at the Esterito ranch. 
"Since that time, armed men from Mexico have been seen in the range around Tio Cano. 
They shot at the herdsmen of Franeisco Fuentes, and drove them out of the range; also, 
at other herdsmen. They were in Cameron County a few days ago, and are said to be there 
now. Herdsmen will not leave the houses, and stock are at the mercy of the invaders. A 
sense of insecurity prevails among the residents who have anything to lose, and their only 
concern is to save their lives by keeping out of sight of the marauders. 
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"The citizens of Mexican origin say that the invaders declare their intention is to kill 
the Americans, or drive them off, and to take Texas ba~k; and Americans have been cau-
tioned of impending danger by friendly Mexicans. 
"I cannot say how many thousand heads of stock have been driven into Mexico from 
Texas within the two years last past, but I am satisfied that one-half the stock on band in 
June, 1873, has been taken by bands of armed Mexicans and carried into Mexico. I form 
my opinion from the declarations of stock-owners, also from having been engaged in the 
purchaFe of hides. 
"I have five Americans, besides myself, on my ranch. I have a watchman employed to 
look out for my corn and bides at night, and I frequently have others on watch when dan-
ger is apprehenued. I live in constant danger of being attacked by marauders from Mexico, 
of being killed and robbed. 
"L. J. HYNES." 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2Eth day of April, 1875. 
F. J. PARKER, 
Clerk United States Circuit Cou.rt, 
Eastern District of 'l'exas, at Brownsville. 
I hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a true copy of the affidavit of L. J. 
Hynes~ executed before me day and date above written. 
[L. s.] F. J. PARKER, 
Clerk United States Circuit Court, 
Eastern District of Texas, nt Brownsville. 
F.-AOidavit of Arthur J. Erwin. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Eastern District of Texas: 
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, Arthur J. Erwin, who, being 
sworn, says : 
"My name is Arthur J. Erwin. I live at the Coyote ranch, about fifty-five miles north-
west of Brownsville, Cameron County, Texas. I have been engaged for four years and a 
half in raising cattle. ·I commenced with eleven hundred head of eattle, and of these eight 
hundred were ' mother cows.' The first year I branded over seven hundred calves. Ac-
cording to usual rate of increase in this section, I should now have on band about four thou-
sand bead of cattle. I have on hand about two hundred bead. I have sold about two hun-
dred head. The balance, including original stock and increase, have been robbed from me 
by bands of armed Mexicans, and carried into Mexico. 
''In addition to the loss of property, I have been living in constant danger of personal in-
jury from marauders. I have received warnings from my Mexican neighbors, that my life 
was in danger, should I remain at my ranch. I left, and remained in Brownsville for some 
time, visiting my ranch occasionally, and generally with a military escort. After Captain 
McNally's fight with the cattle-thieves, June 12,1875, I thought I could remain at my ranch 
with safety. I received notice, sent by express, to quit my ranch at once; that I was in 
greater danger than before; that the Mexicans were going to avenge the killing of the raid~ 
ers. I am now in Brownsville, where I shall stay until I can return to my ranch with 
safety. 
"I have reason to particularly dread the hostility of a Mexican, who was in my service, 
robbed me, a:ud fled to Mexico. He is driving General Cortina's carriage. He has threat-
€nedme. 
"ARTHUR J. ERWIN." 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this the 22d day of J nne, 1875. 
[L. s.] :F. J. PARKER, 
Clerk United States Ci1·cuit Court, Eastern District of 'l'exns, at Brownsville. 
G.-Affidavit of 'lhaddeus M. Rhodes. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Eastern Di~trict of Texas : 
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, Thaddeus M. Rhodes, who, 
being sworn, says: 
"My name is Thaddeus M. Rhodes. I live in the ranch of Relampago, thirt.y miles below 
Edinburgh, Hidalgo County, Texas. I am a farmer and stock-raiser. I am justice of the 
peace, precinct No.1. I am also United States commissioner. 
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"I have been living on the frontier of the Lower Rio Grande for twenty-seven years. I 
have been a witness of many scenes of violence and robbery, committed by Mexicans, and 
Indians from Mexico, npon residents of Texas. In 1852, I was robbed by a party .of Mex-
icans and Tampacuas Indians. In 1859, I was robbed by Juan N. Cortina, and his band of 
cut-throat invaders; my houses, fences, &c., were burned. Since 1866, I have been robbed,. 
from time to time, of horses and cattle, by bands of armed men from Mexico. 
"After the marauders had thinned the stock, they commenced robbing custom-houses, 
stores, and ranches. These operations brought them into immediate contact with those-
in charge of these different governmental establishments, and with the occupants of ranches, 
and the owners of stores. The danger to life was greatly augmented. 
"In the month of March last, there was a body of more than eighty men, organized and 
armed, occupying a position in Mexico immediately in front of my house. They were at 
a ranch claimed by General Juan N. Cortina, of the Mexican army. They avowed their ob-
ject was to cross into Texas, murder, rob, and plunder. I was compelled to keep a guard 
over my ranch for a week. I became worn out with watching and anxiety, and concluded 
to remove to Brownsville with my family, to place them out of danger. 
'' The marauders were the friends and adherents of General Cortina. One of the principal 
men among them was Capt. Santos Garza, formerly of Cortina's brigade. The leaders were 
Oeguin and Aleno Trevino. The latter was one of the leading men in the raid upon Corpus 
Christi. He has been in the Mexican service. 
"I feel perfectly sure that I saved my life by the abandonment of my ranch and property. 
I have been to my ranch once since. I slept in the woods, being confident I should be killed 
should I attempt to sleep in my house. I found matters had grown worse instead of better;. 
that danger to life, and the insecurity for property had become greater. The marauders had 
established a regular crossing upon the Rio Grande, near my house. They had thrown down 
my fences, and passed droves of stolen cattle through my fields. 
"The civil authorities were entirely powerless to execute the laws. They were at the mercy 
of armed invaders. The marauders traverse the country in bands of from ten to forty well-
armed men. The people seldom left their houses-! mean the honest ones. Everything 
has been left at the mercy of the raiders, and they dominate the whole country. I shall re-
main here until I am assured of adequate protection at home. · 
"THADDEUS M. RHODES." 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this the twenty-fourth day of June, eighteen hundredl 
and seventy-five. 
[L. s.] F. J. PARKER. 
Clerk U11ifed States Circuit Court, Eastern District of Texas, at Brownsville. 
H.-Affidavit of John T. Callaghan. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Eastern District of Texas : 
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, John T. Callaghan, who, being-
sworn, says: 
"My name is John T. Callaghan. My post-office is Austin, Texas. I am assistant super-
intendent of the Texas and California Stage Company, and am traveling in its interest: 
over the route between Corpus Christi aud Brownsville, the same being a mail-route of said 
company, on which service will commence July first. 
"On the evening of the 19th I arrived at the Paistle ranch, where there is a way-station 
in charge of a colored man. While there, I ascertained from the station-keeper that the 
station-house was attacked by ~party of armed Mexicans on the night of the 16th instant; 
they fired shot into the house, the balls passing through the plauks on one side and striking· 
the logs on the other. He abandoned the house t,o save his life, and hid himself in the· 
sand. After having fired a number of shots, the Mexicans closed in around the bouse, and 
found the station-keeper. They asked him in Mexican and broken English what had become· 
of the party which had been there in the evening. He told them they got frightened and 
had gone back to Brownsville. The Mexicans laughed at the idea, and said they did not care 
for the negro soldiers. They asktd if Captain 'Nally' was not with the soldiers. He said 
no. They then asked who it was. He told them a surgeon of the United States Army. 
''They remained at the station about three-quarters of an hour, and rode off. The station-
keeper said they were well armed, well mounted, and well dressed-the best-looking Mexi-
cans he had seen; and that three of them were the same men that were there during the day 
with the escort. 
"The stage from Brownsville reached the Paistle station that night. The driver told me he 
saw two armed Mexicans standing by their horses, near the road about five miles south of 
the Paistle, and about two o'clock in the morning of the 17th. 
"The station-keeper at Montreales told us three Mexicans came to his station on the 16th 
instant. He described them as above. This station-keeper is an Englishman. 
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"The station-keepers, on this side of Capt. King's ranch of Sauna Gertrudes, feel very 
insecure. They fear the stations will be attacked by raiders, the keepers killed, and every-
thincr carried off. If they are not more adequately protected I believe they will quit. The 
cost ~f transporting the mails has already been augmented by the operations of the raiders. 
Unless there shall be a change for the better the cost of transportation will be further in-
creased, and the contractors will incur losses, and ultimately be compelled to abandon the 
route between Cor11us Christi and Brownsville. Stock bas been stolen from our predeces-
sor:~, and now organized hands of armed Mexicans have commenced to make hostile attacks 
on the station-houses. \Ve have the ·worst to fear for the fnture, and earnestly ask for pro-
tection. 
"JNO. T. CALLAGHAN." 
Subscribeu anLl sworn to before me on this the 21st day of June, 1875. 
[L. s.] li'. J.PARKER, 
Clerk 'C'nitecl States Ci>·cuit Cow·t, Eastern Di8trict of Texas, at Bro7Pnsrille. 
I.-Affidarit of Geo. A. II all. 
r.Tmo S'I'ATr.s oF AMEmcA, 
Eastern District of Texas : 
Personally appeared before me, the undersigneu authority, George A. Hall, who being 
sworn, says : 
"My name is George A. Hall. My post-office is Burton, Washington County, Texas. 
I am first sergeant of Capt. McNally's company of Texas State troops. 
"I was directed by Capt. McNally to proceed to Bagdad, Mexico, and ascertain all I could 
in relation to cattle driven to that place by General Cortina, of the Mexican army, to be 
shipped to Havana by a Spaniard named Bustamente. 
"J arrived at Bagdad on the 7th instant. I saw cattle just above the town, and was in-
formed there were four hundred and eighty of them. I examined the brands as carefully 
as I could under the circumstances, knowing I was suspected and dosely watched by the 
Mexicans in charge. They bad beard I was a detective, and I had to make them believe to 
the contrary. 
"I saw a large number ofbeeves with American brani.ls. I copied about sixtPen brands. 
One of them is the brand of Hale&. Parkpr; another Rabb's. I saw a brand which I be-
lieve was I-K, or -, one of Capt. Richard King's, of Santa Gertrudes ranch. Some of the 
brands had been freshly burned. 
" The men assisting to ship the cattle told me they were satisfied they were mostly from 
Texas. 
"I have the copies of the brands yet in my possession, and will submit them to some per-
son well acquainted with the brands in this section, and be can desig·nate the owners. I 
believe nearly all the brands were American, or those of residents of Texas. 
"I saw a large pile of beef-bides and I saw American brands on them. I think there 
were five hundred of them. 
'·I saw a large piie of dried beef, done up in bales or pa<!'kages. I believe there was one 
hundred thousand pounds of it. 
"I went on board the steamship, and saw some of the cattle shipped, and a considerable 
quantity of the dried beef. 
"Seiior Bustamente pays Captain Moore, of the Eunice Huston, $40 a day for lightering. 
He pays the steamer Jessie $100 per trip for towing Captain Moore's vessel. Bustamente 
offered Captain Moore $30 a day to remain at Bagdad until the steamship returns for another 
cargo. 
" The steamship is lying about three miles from Bagdad. 
"I was told that Seflor•Bustamente is paying hands from two dollars and a half to five dol-
lars per day to assist in loading the steamship. 
''I was informed that General Cortina had been at Bagdad several days, and left the same 
evening I arrived at Clarksville-the 6th instant. He had seventy-five men with him. 
" I was told that at least half the horses his men were riding had American brands. 
"G. A. HALL." 
8ubscribed and sworn to before me on this 11th day of June, 1875. 
[r.. ~.] F. J. PARKER, 
Clerk United States Circuit Coztrt; Eastern District of Texas, at Brownsriltc. 
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J.--Affidavit of Nicholas Champion. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Eastern District of Texas : 
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, Nicholas Champion, who, being 
sworn, says : 
11 My name is Nicholas Champion. I live at present in Brownsville, Cameron County, 
Texas. My proper home is the Florida ranch, on the Rio Grande, about thirty-three miles 
above Brownsville. I am a farmer and stock-raiser. · 
"Armed Mexicans have been banding together in Mexico, crossing into Texas. and com-
mitting murder and robberies, since the year eighteen hundred and fifty-nine. They have 
carried into Mexico hundreds of thousands of cattle, and thousands of horses. They have 
sold animals and oth9r property stolen from the people of Texas, publicly in the markets of 
Mexico. This has been done with the knowledge and assistance of the Mexican authorities. 
"Iu the spring of eighteen hundred and seventy-two several American citizens went to the 
Galveston ranch to deliver railroad ties. My brother Peter and myself were with them. 
While we were there a force of about forty Mexican soldiers arrived there with a large drove 
of stolen cattle. They put pickets on the road from Fort Brown to Ringgold Barracks, above 
and below the Galveston ranch, and they malle prisoners of every person passing. Pedro 
Montalba, a citizen of Mexico, was a prisoner with us. He told us the armed force belonged 
to the army of Mexico. He pointed out soldiers, and said he knew them personally. 'fhe 
men were armed alike, and generally dressed alike. Mounted inspector of customs, Sheldon, 
who was stopped by the raiders, told us afterward that they were commanded by Captain 
Savos Garcia, of the Mexican army. Montalba cautioned us not to attempt to escape; that 
if we did, we would be killed. The soldiers remained at the ranch about three hours, until 
they crossed the stolen cattle into Mexico. Au armed foree was drawn up on the Mexican 
side of the Rio Grande. They assisted in crosing the cattle. After the crossing, and the 
pickets had been withdrawn, we were permitted to depart. 
"These constant incursions and robberies have decreased the number of cattle and horses. 
In eighteen hundred and sixty-one I had about one thousand head of cattle. I have sold 
very few. I now have about fifty head of cattle. The original stock and the increase have 
nearly all been stolen and carried into Mexico. I considflr this a fair statement of the loss 
of stock throughout Cameron Qounty. 
"As our cattle and horses decreased the danger to our persons increased. In addition to 
the stealing of stock, the raiders commenced to rob custom-houses, post-offices, stores, and 
ranches. These operations broeght them into conflict more immediately with those in 
charge, and increased the number of murders. -The danger to our persons became so great 
that my brother Peter and myself removed to Brownsville with our families, where we shall 
remain until we can be properly protected at home. vVe leave our property to be stolen 
and carried into Mexico, or to be destroyed by the raiders. 
his 
"NICHOLAS + CHAMPION." 
ID!Irk. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this the 23d of June, A. D. 1875. 
[L. s.] F. J. PARKER, 
Clerli United S~ales Circuit Court, Eastern District of Texas, at Brownsville. 
K.-Affidavit of Daniel McLean. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Eastern District of Texas : 
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, D. 1\"IcLean, who, being sworn, 
says: 
"My name is Daniel McLean. I am acting assistant surgeon in the service of the United 
States. I have been ordered to San Antonio, and left Forll Brown on the 12th day of the 
present month for that place, accompanied by an escort, commanded by Lieutenant Wright. 
On the 15th instant William D. Thomas, the guide, came to his death at the Saltillo ranch 
by the accidental discharge of a pistol in his own hands, as is believed. This necessitated 
a division of the escort. One detachment of it took charge of the guide's corpse, another 
remained with Lieutenant Wright, and a sergeant and five men of Company H, Ninth 
United States Cavalry, proceeded with me to the ranch of El Paistle, Mr. Echart, of the 
stage line, acting as guide. Mr. Echart had received information at the Saltillo ranch which 
impressed him with a sense of danger from raiders. We were followed by tbree Mexicans, 
well armed, well mounted, and well dressed. They asked a great many questions, and acted 
in a suspicious manner. \Vhen we arrived at the Paistle, on the 16th iustant, those men 
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halted there also. Mr. Echart told me that he saw one of said Mexicans, when near me, and 
unobserved by me, place his hand on his pistol, with an evident intention to draw it. This 
he communicated to the escort, with a request for them to be on the watch, as the Mexicans 
surely meant mischief. 
" The keeper of the stage-station stated that three other Mexicans, well armed and 
mounted, had been there in the morning, and gave, as his belief, that a number of thieves 
were congregating in the prairie at a place called 'The Bovido;' this was corroborated by 
the information received by Mr. Echart. 
"My escort had orders not to proceed any farther. I was convinced that an attack would 
be made on the Paistle ranch that night, and I deemed it prudent to return with the escort. 
We 1eft the Paistle that evening for Brownsville. I believe one of the Mexicans who fol-
lowed us is Senor Garrety, of Matamoras; that the Mexicans knew me, and the position I 
held in the United States service. They certainly knew the soldiers of the Ninth Uav::tlry; 
they had on their uniforms, their Government arms, &c., and there could be no mistake as to 
them. 
"On the 20th instant, Mr. Callahan arrived at Brownsville, on the stage from Corpus 
Christi; from him and others I learned that the Paistle ranch was attacked and fired into 
by a party of armed Mexicans; that the station-keeper recognized the three Mexicans who 
stopped there while we were there. · 
"I believe that this party of Mexicans deliberately formed a plan to attack my escort and 
kill them, assassinate me, and rob the United States of horses, arms, &c. They would 
have sought security in Mexico had they succeeded. 
"I also believe there is no security for person and property between the Nueces and the 
Lower Rio Grande, outside of towns, unless parties travel together in force, well armed, and 
on the alert. The inhabitants of ranches are at the mercy of the raiders. The raiders, em-
boldened by success and impunity, are now meditating the destruction of small detach-
ments of United States troops. 
"D. McLEAN." 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on the 21st day of June, 1875. 
(L. s.] J<', J. PARKER, 
Clerk United States Circuit Court, Eflste1·n District of Te:ws, ~t B1·owns1:ille. 
L.-Affidarit of Cornelius Stillman. 
UNITED S·rATES OF AMERICA, 
.Eastern DistTict of Texas : 
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, Cornelius Stillman, who, being 
sworn, says : 
"My name is Cornelius Stillman; I live at the Santa Rosa ranch, about sixty miles north-
west of Brownsville, Cameron County, Texas; I am a stock-raiser. 
"For many years parties of armed Mexicans have been invading Texas, stealing cattle and 
horses, and driving them into Mexico, where they have been sold in the public markets, 
with the knowledge and under the protection of the Mexican authorities. They have, also, 
murdered citizens of the United States, and kept the country between the Nueces and the 
Rio Gmnde in constant alarm; in fact, they have inaugurated a reign of terror. 
''The constant drain upon cattle and horses reduced their numbers, and rendered the dep-
redating adventures less profitable to the bandits engaged in them, and to their partners, 
the buyers of stolen animals and hides. The result has been the robbery of stores, ranches, 
and in some instances custom-houses and post-offices, and also attacking stage station-
houses. In this manner the danger to persons has been augmented, and the sanguinary 
scenes of this border-war have increased in numbers and ferocity. A number of Americans 
have been forced to abandon their ranches and to leave their property to be preyed upon by 
the remorseless despoilers. 
"After Captain McNally's fight, June 12, 1875, I thought I could live at my ranch. Ire-
ceived notice from a citizen of Mexican origin to leave at once, if I wished to save my lite, 
and that the Mexicans were determined to kill Americans to revenge the defeat inflicted by 
Captain McNally. I have left ranch and property at the mercy of the marauders, ana 
.shall remain here till I can return and be protected at home. 
"CORNELIUS STILLMAN." 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this the 24th day of June, 18i5. 
[L.s.] Jr. J. "PARKER, 
Clerk United States Circuit Cou;·t, Eastern District of Texas, at Brownsville. 
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CONSULATE OF THE UNITE;D STATES OF AMERICA, 
Matamoras, AprillO, 1875. 
SIR : Inclosed please find a copy of a letter received at this consulate from Mr. Lucius 
Avery, United States commercial agent at Camargo, in relation to several persons arrested 
at Camargo, supposed to belong to the armed band which recently raided through Texas. 
Whatever action your authorities may take to identify the prisoners, when they reach 
this city, and recover any stolen property that may be in their possession, will receive my 
hearty assistance. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
THOMAS P. WILSON. 
Ron. EDWARD DouGHERTY, 
Judge oftlze Fifteenth ,Judicial Dist?"ict, Brownsville, Texas. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Eastern District of Texas: 
The above and foregoing is a true copy of the original. 
JOHN S. FORD. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on the 5th of June, 1875, 
[L. s.] F. J. PARKER, 
Cled.; United States Ci1·cuit Cottrt, Eastern Dist1·ict of Texas, at Brownsville. 
(Copy.) 
UNITED STATES CmiMERCIAL AGENCY, 
Camargo, Mexico, April 6, 1875. 
THOS. F. WILSON, Esq ., 
U. S. Consul, Matamoms : 
SIR: A few days ago the authorities of this place were informed, by telegraph from Mier, 
that a party of armed men, to the number of fifteen or twenty, of very suspicious appear-
ance, had crossed from Texas, and were proceeding toward Camargo, and warned them to 
be on their guard, On their arrival here three of them were arrested in this city, and five 
others at a ranch a few miles below here, on the Matarporas road. The first three men bad an 
examination before the juzgudo, and will shortly be sent prisoners to Matamoras. I am told, 
by the chief of police, that their horses have American brands, and that many of the prendas 
taken from the prisoners are evidently American. There is no doubt that these men are a 
part of the band that made the recent raid into Texas and were on their return home with 
their booty. 
I applied to the president of the ayuntamiento for permission to see the articles and take 
the brands of the horses taken from the prisoners. He has telegraphed to Matamoras to see 
whether he can show them to me. Should he receive a favorable answer before the prisoners 
leave, I hope still to obtain some information at this place. However, as they are to go to 
:Matamoras with all their plunder, you will be able to take such steps as you may see tit m 
iliemaU~ · 
I am, very respectfully, 
(Signed) LUCIUS AVERY, 
UNlTED STATES OF AMERfCA, 
Eastem Dist1·ict of Texas: 
I hereby certify that the above and foregoing 
·Avery, United States commercial agent. 
C"n'itul States Commercial Agent. 
is a correct copy of the letter of Lucius 
JOHN S. FORD. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on the fifth of June, eighteen hundred and seventy-
five. 
[L. s.] P. J. PARKER, 
Clerk Cnitcd States Ci1·cuit Court, Eastern District of Te:ws, at Brou:rtsville. 
N. 
COKSULATE OF THE UNITED STA'fES OF AMERICA, 
Matamoras, April 14th, 1875. 
Hon. EnWARH DouGHERTY, 
Juige ofthe 15th Judicial District, Brownsville, Texas: 
SIR: Referring to my letter to you of the . lOth instant, enclosing a copy of a Jetter from 
Mr. Avery, commercial agent of the United States at Camargo, in regard to the arrest of 
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:Several persons at and near Camargo, supposed to belong to the band of marauders which 
recently raided through Texas, and in which Mr. Avery stated that the prisoners would be 
sent to this city for trial, I have now to state that Col. Cristo informed me to-day, verbally, 
that the prisoners referred to bad been ordered to Monterey by the federal government, 
there to be placed in charge of Gen. Escobedo, the military commander of the State of 
Nueva Leon. 
I am, sir, your very obedient servant, 
THOMAS F. WILSON. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Eastern District nf Texas: 
I certify the above and foregoing is a true copy of the original. 
JOHN S. FORD. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on the fifth of June, eighteen hundred and seventy-
:five. 
[L. s.] F. J. PARKER, 
Clerk United States Circnit Court, Eastern District of Texas, at Brcwnsville. 
0. 
(Copy.) 
CUSTOM-HOUSE, ROMA, TEXAS, 
Collect01·'s Office, April 6th, 1875. 
SIR: I have the honor .to inform you that on the night of the 2d inst., at 10 o'clock, this 
town was surrounded by a party of robbers, numbering between thirty and fifty men, on 
their return from the interior of Texas, who intended to have robbed (as per their own state-
ment, made to some of the Mexican prisoners they had taken en 1·oute here) this custom-
house and the stores in town. Fortunately for us all, Capt. Beyer and his company of troops 
were here, which, as soon they found, they left, crossed the river, most of them at Saens' 
ranch, o~e mile below, and the balance at Los Arrieros, above here. 
On the 4th, in the morning, an ambulance was stopped between this place and Rio Grande 
City, by another party of four armed Mexicans ; but the driver being alone, and having 
nothing in the ambulance, was allowed to proceed on his road here. 
Very respectfully, 
To the CoLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, 
Brownsville, Texas. 
UNITED S'.rATE'S OF AMERICA, 
Eastern District of Texas': 1 
JOHN VALE, 
Deputy Collecto1·. 
I hereby certify that I have compared the above and foregoing with a copy obtained from 
Col. John L. Haynes, collector of customs, district of Brazos de Santiago, and that the 
same is correct. 
JOHN S. FORD. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this the fifth day of June, eighteen hundred and 
seventy-five. 
(L. S.] F. J. PARKER, 
Clerk United States Circuit Court, Eastern District of Tc:cas, at Brownsville. 
J. L. HAYNES, Esq.: 
P. 
(Copy.) 
DEAR SIR: I send you enclosed a copy of a letter received from my brother Matt., ·who 
is a mounted inspector of customs at Carizo : 
"CARIZO, April 18, 1875. 
"DEAR BROTHER JoE: ThiF~ p1ace was thrown into intense excitement this morning by 
the appearance of a gang of Mexican thieves. '!'heir first act was to kill Dr. D. Lovel in 
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his own store. They shot him six times. There was about twelve of them. They broke 
into the custom-house and ransacked it, upset the safe, broke off and carried away the knob 
and handle, and everything else they thought worth their while. Our deputy collector 
went with Col. Plato to Corpus. Jack and myself thought there was too many of them 
for us to handle easily, so we made tracks for tall timber, and thus saved ourselves by a 
mere scratch. 
'' Your brother, 
"MATT. DUNN." 
Your son James is here yet, but leaves this morning in company with the inspeetor-gen-
eral and Capt. Hagan, who takes his company along to escort the inspector. So James 
will be safe. 
Yours, JOSEXH D U~N. 
Postmarked Rio Gmnde City, April 22. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Eastern District of Texas : 
I hereby certify that I have compared the above and foregoing copy of letter from Joseph 
Dunn with the original, and that it is correct. 
JOHN S. FORD. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this fifth day of June, eighteen hundred and sev-
enty-five. 
[L. s.] P. J. PARKER, 
Clerk United States Circuit Court, Easte1·n District of Texas, at Brou;nsville. 
Q. 
(Copy.) 
CUSTOM-HOUSE, RIO GRANDE CITY, 
Collector's Office, April 23, 1875. 
Coi,LECTOR OF CUSTOMS, Brownsville, Texas: 
SIR: George W. Lowe, mounted inspector of this post, while on duty below this place, 
was ambushed and shot at, the ball going through the breast of his coat ; also through his 
coat, shirt, and undershirt sleeves. He had a narrow escape with his life. 
The two inspectors, Dunn and Low, looked for the would-be murderer, but could not find 
him. This was on yesterday, the 22d. 
Yours, truly, 
SAM. J. STEWART, 
Deputy qolleclor. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Eastern District of Texas : 
I hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a correct copy of the communication of 
Sam. J. Stewart, and that I have compared the same with a copy obtained from Col. John L. 
Baynes, collector of customs, district of Brazos de Santiago. 
JOHN S. FORD. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this June seventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-
five. 
F. J. PARKER, 
Clerk United States Ci1·cztit Court, Eastem District of Tex s, at Brownsville. 
R. 
STATE OF TEXAS, County of Camm·on: 
The inquest, held this 18th day of April, on the body of George Hill, found lying dead in the 
woods, about four miles west of Tio Cano Lake : • 
We, the jury, find that said Hill came to his death by being shot in the head and left and 
right shoulders, by pistol and rifle balls, either one being sufficient to cause death. The jury 
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find that the said killing was done by a party or parties unknown to them, but the opinion 
of the jury is, that said killing was done by a par~y of thieves from Mexico, who was driv-
ing a drove of stolen cattle from this immediate range, and was passed to the other side on 
the same night of which the killing was done. 
THOMAS .J. HANDY, F01·eman. 
VALERIO SOLIZ. 
his 
LAZARO + SOLIZ. 
mark. 
his 
FRANCISCO + PEREZ. 
mark. 
his 
RAFAEL + LOPEZ. 
mark. • 
BENITO RAMON. 
J. M. LONGORIA, Coronc1·. 
I do hereby certify that the above is a true, correct verdict. 
J. M. LONGORIA, 
Coroner, Justice of the Peace, Thi1·d Precinct, Cameron County 
STATE OF TEXAS, Cou11ty of Cameron: 
1 d·o hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the original on deposit 
in my office. 
Witness my hand and official seal, at office, in the city of Brownsville, this 4th clay of 
::\lay, 1875. 
[SEAIJ.] ADOLPHUS GLAEVECKE, 
Cledc District Court, Cameron County, Texas. 
s. 
GRAND·JURY Rool\J, 
Edinburgh, Texas, ..dpril 28, 1875. 
We, the grand jury of Hidalgo County, respectfully submit the following report of our 
labors during the brief period we have been in session: During a session of two days and a 
half we have returned three bills of indictment, embracing charges of murder against vari-
ous individuals who are not in the custody of the law, and who are reported to have made 
their escape into the neighboring republic of Mexico-two for theft and one for assault with 
intent to murder. 
We £nd that crime, of almost every grade and type, prevails to a great extent in our coun-
ty, as well as along the entire frontier; and that the most revolting murders are perpetrated 
almost daily, on the Texas side of the Rio Grande, and that they are in a great degree 
unrebuked on account of the facility with which the offenders make their escape beyond the 
reach of our courts and their officers. 
Organized bands of men, armed and equipped, not unfrequently make sudden and un-
expected incursions from the opposite side of the Rio Grande into Texas, and rob and plun-
der our citizens of whatever falls in their way, and kill and murder such of them as resist 
them, or refuse to connive at their unlawful and desperate enterprises. 
The military posts along the line of the Rio Grande, being situated at long intervals 
apart, and each post being weak in point of numbers, afford but little protection, even if 
the law and our relations with Mexico authorized active interference, and the desperadoes 
and the lawless disposed confederates of this side the river being so numerous as to defy the 
civil authorities, and thus to Jeave the hard-working, toiling classes of our population, who 
live by honest labor and the sweat of the brow, a prey to the unrestrained licentiousness of 
irresponsible and lawless men, who refuse to work, and who seek to live at the expense of 
society, and by appropriating forcibly and unlawfully that which others have accumulated 
by honest efforts. 
Many of our best and most industrious citizens are beginning to despair of being able to 
live in the country unless some additional protection is given to•person and property; and 
there exists almost everywhere orr this portion of the border, a general feeling of insecurity, 
and business has been, in many plaees, partially suspended, and travel over the roads con-
sidered too hazardous to attempt, except in large parties, and where extreme necessity 
requires. 
In view of these facts, we earnestly appeal to the legally-constituted authorities of the 
country, through your honor, for sufficient protection to secure us in some measure against 
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the lawlessness prevailing to such an alarming extent, and that we may have peace, and 
that confidence may be restoi·ed, and that honest industry may be encouraged and sustained. 
We further respectfully suggest to your honor, that the county court of oar county be in-
structed to promptly make provision, according to law, for the improvement and repair of 
our county roads, as in many places they are almost impassable for vehicles. 
T. 
CIRCULAR. 
The president.of the common council of the city of Matamoras, Francisco Fuentes Far-
ias, by authority vested in him by several decrees of the supreme government of the State 
of Tamaulipas, ordering the prosecution of all catt.le-thieves and horse-thieves, has pub-
lished, under date of May 26, 1874, a circular, calling on and commanding all officers and 
employes within his jurisdiction, and also the rural police, to take active measures to arrest, 
and bring to· Matamoras, all cattle-thieves and horse-thieves. 
He orders the presiding officer of each precinct to call a meeting of all his neighbors, and 
to read the circular to them. Among the pressing causes he sets forth as of urgent neces-
sity for these proceedings, he says, that not only do parties of armed Mexicans cross to Texas, 
and steal and drive animals to Mexico, but that the whole jurisdiction of Matamoras is 
desolated by them; that even the poor farmer who owns but one or two yoke of oxen,· and 
the widow who owns two or three milch-cows, on which depends the subsistence of her 
large and helpless family, are frequently thrown into the deepet;t misery, by finding that 
their oxen or their cows have been killed for the sake of the hides, which is all that the rob-
bers care to take with them. 
He also calls their attention to the daily, almost hourly, complaints of the residents on 
both sides of the river, asking for protection and redress; and points out to them that it will 
not only be a dishonor and a disgrace upon Mexico, if these things are not put duwn, but 
that it ·will be the ruin of the country. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Eastern District of fexas: 
I certify that the above and foregoing is a correct translation of the substance of the cir-
cular of Frau cisco Fuentes Farias, daced May 26, 187 4. 
JOHN S. :FORD. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this the 5th day of June, 1875. 
[L. s.] F. J. PARKER, 
u . 
HENRY KLAN, Esq. : 
Clerk United States Cinuit Court, 
Eastern District of Texas, at Broums1:illc. 
LA J AlUTA, .June 13. 
DEAR Sm: The bod.Y of Mahan was found yesterday near the Hancho 1\Iezqnite. I went 
over to-day and saw the remains; not having· any interpreter, could not hold an inquest· 
Gathered the remains together and had them buried where found. 
Yours, truly, 
C. STILLMAN, 
Justice Peace, Prec inct No.4, Cameron County. 
v. 
CUSTOM-HOUSE, BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS, 
Collector's Office, June 21, 1875. 
This is to certify that George W. Miller, mounted inspector of customs for this district, 
stationed at Clarksville, at the mouth of the Rio Grande, has reported to me that he went 
aboard of the schooner Inez Huston, that had cleared from the port of Bagdad, Mexico, to 
lighter cattle to a Spanish steamer off the mouth of the Rio Grande, in Mexican waters, the 
cattle being shipped from Bagdad for Cuba, whilst said schooner was taking aboard the cat-
tle on the 2d of June, 1875', on the Mexican bank of the river, and that on that day, and 
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whilst aboard the schooner, he saw General Cortina superintending the shipment, accom-
panied by a large armed guard, among whom he saw and recognized the following persons : 
Pancho Lopez, Guadalupe Espinosa, Hafael Salinas, and Jose 1\:t:al'ia Olguin alias El Agazo, 
all of whom were killed or wounded in the fight of Capt. MeN ally with cattle-thieves, near 
the old battle-ground of Palo Alto, in Cameron County, on Saturday, the 12th day of June, 
1875, upon which occasion Capt. McNally recaptured from the said cattle-thieves some two 
hundred and fifty- head of beeves that the thieves were driving in the direction of the mouth 
()[ the Rio Grande. 
J. L. HAYNES, Collector. 
w. 
BROWNSVILLE, June 1, 18i5. 
General J. H PoTTER, U.S. A., Commanding Fm·t Brown, Texas: 
GENERAL: I received positive news this morning that a party of men from Mexico were 
g·oing in the direction of the mouth of the Arroyo Colorado in search of cattle. They sel-
dom remain more than two or three days. Others, with myself, have made three unsuc-
cessful trips, because I had not men enough to station in the rear while we went ahead. 
Captain McNally, of the State volunteers, left for Corpus Christi last Thursday; there-
fore I am obliged to call on you for assistance-say ten or twelve men-for two or three 
ilays. 
I am, general, very respeetfully, your most obedient servant, 
[Indorsement.] 
JAMES G. BROWNE, 
Sheriff' Cameron County, Te?:as. 
HEADQUARTERS, FORT BROWN, TEXA~, June 2, 1875. 
Resprctfully retnrned to tlte sheriff of Cameron County, Texas, with the remark that, un-
<Ier recent instructiops, I am not authorizeu to furnish troops as ac;ked within. 
H.' C. MERRIAM. 
!tlajor Twentyfourt!t Infantry, tcmporm·ily commanding Post. 
X. 
[Fro:.u the Corpus Cbrititi W eekly Gazette of June 5, l875.j 
FIWl\I ROl\'lA.-A VOICE FROl\1 THE I~TERIOR.-A LULL IN 'rifE RAID-STj)Rl\1.-BAD 
EFFECTS UPON CORPUS CliiUSTI.-THE RAILROAD.-OUR ONLY SALVATJON.-MOVE-
MENTS OF TROOPS, ETC. 
I Special correopondcnce of the Gazette.} 
ROMA, TEXAS, JJ.Iay 24, 1873. 
Af3 you may perhaps construe my long silence as an indication of me not taking any more 
interest in yourselves and Lorough, or as having forgotten my old friends in Corpus, I hope 
to relieve y~mr mind from such impression by informing you that although! have now been 
~bsent from you for more than a year, I still retain the same lively interest for your welfare 
~s when I left you last April. . 
I am glad also of being able to inform you that &ince the last and most disgraceful raid 
perpetrated at Carrizo, Zapata County, this upper country has been unusually quiet and 
jpeaceable, and for which I can only account as follows: · 
1. That said raid was the most successful one of any done for some time previous, as 
.each raider got about $500 in cash, besides the plunder; which certainly ought to keep them 
•quiet for a few months. ' 
2. That some of the leaders of the Nueces raid,' who were caught at Camargo and Mier, 
•wer-e ilransported into the interior of Mexico, and whether or not they have been summarily 
<lealt with as their acts deserve, and as rumor says, their transportation from the frontier has 
!had the good,effect of intimidating others from engaging in similar enterprises. 
3. The arrival on this frontier of the company of State troops from Austin, who, according 
Ito all accounts, are rendering good service as scouts and lookouts, not found sleeping more 
ihan one night at any place in the immediate baek country between Brownsville and 
LaJ.~edo-these are, in my humble opinion, tl1e causes why the raid-storm has lulled for the 
jpl\esent. 
It .is to be most sincerely regretted that these raids into our country, as well as the shame-
ful a..tt:d.ck ( w het4er done by Mexican~> or Americans) upon the Mexican train of carts some 
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time since near Palo Alto Creek, have given such a severe blow to all the resident stock-
raisers and merchants in the country, as well as to all travelers passing through it. But its 
effect upon Corpus Christi has been still worse; for it struck to the very heart the prosper-
ity of your city. Every good Mexican is now afraid to navigate the roads to Corpus on 
horseback or with carts, and the business in these parts bas commenced turning into another 
channel, where less risk is found. To my own personal knowledge, more than 200,000 
pounds of wool raised in this part of the country, and several thousand bides that previously 
took the Corpus route, have now already abandoned it, and are going by land and water to 
Brownsville and Matamoras. Several merchants on the river, who before supplied them-
selves at your city, are now taking the same route, supplying themselves from below, and 
thereby saving, they say, not only the risk but time and money also ; all of which will cer-
tainly be felt by the merchants of your city, and even if they should now commence a more 
lilm·al policy, with their old customers on this river, than they have heretofore shown, it will 
be a long time before they will be able to divert the trade back again which they have 
already lost; and may perhaps laugh and not heed the remark which I am about to make, 
but which time will prove to be the truth, and is the following: That tlze only salvation now 
left fm· tlze merchants of Corpus Christi and the stock-raisers in Nueces, Duval, and Webb Coun-
ties, is to take stock in your railroad, and have it completed with all possible speed to Lm·edo, via 
San Diego. Had they done so when the charter was procured in the year 1873, in place of 
quarreling and wrangling about wharf monopoly, city charter, choice of mayor and alder-
men, and other less important items, your city and county would to-day have been in a far 
better and more prosperous condition. 
I was pleased to read in a late issue of your paper that you have now a new charter, both 
for your city and your railroad, and have lately elected a span-new mayor and a new lot of 
city fathers; that the hatchet bas been buried at last, and the merchants and people of your 
city are now pulling together for the common interest and welfare of all ; and if every one of 
you who have means to spare would only invest the same in the speedy building of your 
railroad, which is the only means now left for your recovery of losses in trade and stock, 
from the raids, you would see that long before the road is finished to Laredo a large immi-
gration will come in, your real estate will advance in value, your business will increase, and 
~h~ country soon be settled up with such a population as will make similar raids impossible 
In .uture. 
There bas been no change or increase of the United States troops on this frontier since 
my arrival here. But to-day an order has been received from General Ord, commanding 
this department, calling in to their respective posts or garrisons the thrPe companies sta-
tioned at Santa Maria, Edinburgh, and Roma, to Fort Brown and Ringgold Barracks. This 
is certainly a very strange order, and unintelligible to me, and I feel very sorry to part 
with their protection of this town, and ~elieve, had such an order been issued about two 
months ago, I would not be able this day to pen this information to you, but would have 
been going my way rejoicing on the other side of Jordan. 
To-day I.have also learned that our sister republic, from which all our troubles and raids 
have emanated, is now taking the first step towarQ. preventiug· them, by having sent to 
Mier yesterday about one hundred and fifty mounted soldiers, which I presume will be dis· 
tributed at the different crossings and ferries of the river in these parts, and which I sin· 
cerely hope may have the effect desired. 
The mercantile business of this place has been unusually dull for the last two months, 
and I am not even able to give yon the quotatiOns of the Roma market-value of hides and 
wool, for reason of not being in the business ; but if you feel interested in knowing the 
market-price of roasting-ears and eggs, I will inform you that these commodities are held 
on the street at seis por medio; and very often when small chang_e (not exchange) gets 
scarce in this market, the same amount of these luxuries are taken in trade by our mer-
chants, giving in exchange therefor a small bowl, coffee-cup, or saucer, which transactions 
have not as yet been quoted in Corpus Christi prices-current. 
Having nothing else of interest to write you, and having already extended this letter to a 
considerable length, I will here close the same by sincerely wishing that peace and pros-
perity may now commence and continue in our country forever, and particularly in that 
part of it situated between the rivers Nueces and Bravo, in which all of us are most in-
terested. 
Yours, truly, 
FRONTERA. 
APPENDIX A, No. 27. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP ARTMEN'l' OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex., Attgust 13, 1875. 
SIR: A recent Yisit to the Rio Grande bas developed that the tele-
graph between Fort Brown and Ringgold Barracks bas been cut and 
pulled down three times by the Mexican inhabitants; that north and west 
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of Ringgold it is pulled down, as fast as it is erected, by Mexicans. As 
. these people live along the line, and control the courts, there is no use in 
watching for them or attempting to arrest them. The judge of the 
district informed me that they cannot be convicted of any offense by 
the courts, for, when brought up, they can escape by suborned evidence, 
which is invariably at their disposal. • 
I shall not attempt to keep up the line along the Rio Grande, for these 
reasons, unless on account of the continued invasions of the country by 
l\fexican raiders and murderers it is declared under martial law. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
CHIEF SIGNAL-OFFICER, 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
Brigadier- Generctl, Commctnding. 
United States Army, Washington, D. G. 
(Through headquarters Military Division of Missouri.) 
[Indorsement.] 
HE.ADQUAR'l'ERS MILITARY DIVISION :MISSOURI, 
Chicago, August 18, 1875. 
Respectfully forwarded, through headquarters of the Army, to the· 
Adjutant-General U. S. A., to whom this should be addressed. 
In absence of the Lieutenant-General: 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
APPENDIX A, No. 28. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMEN'l' TEXAS. 
San Antonio, Tex., November 16, i873. 
To Assistant Adjutant-General · Jl!lilitary Division of the ]J.fissouri, Chi-
cago, Ill.: 
The following just received: 
FoRT CLARK, November 16, 1875. 
Stock-stealing from a·bove San Felipe November 13, 1875; trail followed by Captain Ben--
nett with Ninth Cavalry, stationed there. It crossed to the Mexican side eighteen miles 
above San Felipe. Indians were seen on the Mexican side. Citizens think there is a camp 
oflndians on the Mexican side, near this place ; they were seen. Captain Bennett wishes to 
know if he shall follow -the trail across; says that fifteen or twenty citizens wish to go with 
him. He thinks he can reach the camp and return in about five days . 
.J . .A. HAMPSON, 
1'enlzt Infntry, Commanding Post. 
This is the second case same sort occurring at same locality in a few 
weeks. We all know that the central government of Mexico is power-
less to control Indians on its frontier, and that unless the local govern-
ment does it we must protec~ ourselves by attacking the Indians where-
ever we find them. I recommend the local governor of Coahuila be 
advised immediately that, unless be stays these outrages, we will, ancl 
that steps be taken to do so. I have the troops. 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
Brigadier- General U. S. A., Commanding~ 
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[First indorsement. ] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Xovember 17, 1875. 
Respectfully forwarded through headquarters of the Army. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieute·nant- Gene·ra l, Commanding. 
[Second indorsement.] 
- HEADQUAR1'ERS OF THE ARMY, 
Saint Louis, November 18, 1875. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General, inviting attention to 
-inclosed copy of telegram to General Sheridan on the subject. 
By command of General Sherman. 
WM. D. WHIPPLE, 
Ass·istant Adju.tant- General. 
APPENDIX A, No. 29. 
DEL Rio, TExAs, 
Thursday, Decenz,ber 16. 
To the Commandant of the Post of Fort Clark, U. S. A. : 
SIR: We have just discovered that about five hundred (500) head of 
cattle, belonging to residents of this place, and to C. & W. Slaughter, 
of Frio County, were driven across the Rio Grande on the night of the 
14th instant. 
From the trail and other indications, we believe the thieves were 
Indians. 
If it is in your power to render us any assistance in the attempt to 
recover the said cattle, we shall be very grateful for your assistance. 
JEROME STRICKLAND. 
W. B. REGAN. 
C. H. SLAUGHTER. 
H. C. TARDY. 
W. R. SHRIER. 
G. 0. BURROW. 
J. H. SLAUGHTER &. CO. 
HEADQUARTERS, FORT CLARK, TEXAS, 
· December 27, 1875. 
SIR: I have the honor to incloseherewithreportofLieutenantGoodwin, 
and indorsement of Captain Carroll (commanding at San Felipe) thereon, 
for the information of the department commander. I have reliable in-
formation that about one hundred and fifty l.;ipans, Apaches, and 
Kickapoos are now encamped on the spot where General Mackenzie 
struck them in May, lt373; they are nearly destitute, having been re-
cently driven from the plains by Colonel Shafter. In my opinion these 
are the Indians who are driving the cattle from San Felipe. There 
seems to me _no possibility of stopping their raids except by following 
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them across the river. I also inclose letter from Strickland and others, 
of San Felipe, showing their belief that thd thieves were Indians. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. P. ·1\IORRO".,.' 
:Major lt'inth Ccwctl'ry, Commandiny. 
ASSIST .ANT AD JUT .ANT-G ENER.AL, 
DejJartment of Texas, San Antonio, Texas. 
SAN FELIPE, TEX.\S, December 25, 1~73. 
SIR : In compliance with verbal instructions, I have the honor to report that on the 23d 
of this nontb I proceeded to the Rio Grande River, at a point where it was reported that some 
five hundred head of cattle had been crossed. The cattle, it is said by the citizen<; of this place, 
were stolen from their herds, eith3r by Mexicans or Mexicans and Indians ; upon arriving at 
the crossing I found without difficulty the place where a large number of cattle had been 
driven over, but owing to the very heavy rains of yesterday and to-day it would be impos-
sible for me to judge how many. I should say at least two hundred, and from the statement 
of the citizens it would appear that more than that were driven over. 
I have visited the crossings near here; the one where the cattle crossed is known as the 
Winger c~ossing; wagons can cross but cannot get up the other side; they unload their 
goods in Mexico and return. The good crossing for wagons is about three miles hom San 
Felipe. The cattle were crossed about ten miles from there, and four miles from the mouth of the 
Devil's River. Horses and cattle can cross the Rio Grande at most any point near here. These 
depredations are all committed so near the river that it is almost impossible to recover stolen 
property without following them across. It was reported to me to-day by a citizen that he 
saw two Mexicans drive over a hundred head of cattle across the river. He promised to give 
me his affidavit to that effect, but has not yet done so. I will forward it as soon as received. 
It is reported that some thirty bead of Mr. Slaughter's cattle were picked up by his herd-
ers about five miles in the interior of Mexico. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Co:mtANDING OFFICER, 
Camp near San Felipe, 'fexas. 
M. F. GOODWIN, 
Second Lieutenant Ninth Caralry. 
rFirst indorsement.J 
C.HIP NEAR SAN FELIPE, TEXAS, 
December 25, 1875. 
Respectfully forwarded to the post-adjutant, Fort Clark, Texas. This report has been de-
layed for evidence promised by leading citizens and stoek-men of this vicinity relative to 
depredations on their stock by Mexicans and Indians. I will forward as soon as received. 
It is reported that there is fifteen or twenty more head of cattle now grazed between the Rio 
Grande and Devil's Rivers, and near the mouth of the latter, by J. H. Slaughter & Co., who 
are driving to that point small herds almost dr.ily. Verbal information is abundant, but posi-
tive scarce. Mr. Wyne informs me that Mr. Cornell, of Bracket, sent across the Rio Grande 
and purchased some stock recently stolen .from himself, direct from the thieves. He prom-
ised me the affidavit of Zacarias, the ma11 who recovered the stock. The general impression 
here is that Mexicans stole the stock last crossed. Some say the Mexicans and Indians have 
a rendezvous in the mountains and work together. Proof of the above has been promised, 
but may require weeks to obtain it. 
HENRY C.ARROLL, 
Captain Ninth Cavalry, Commanding Camp. 
APPENDIX A, No. 30. 
w .AR DEP .ART~IE:N'l', 
lNSP ECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
January 25, 1876. 
SIR : In compliance with your request of the 24th instant, I have the 
honor to furnish you with the following copy and extracts of reports of 
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Inspector-General N.H. Da\is, with reference to the troubles on the 
frontier along the Rio Grande, made during his recent tour of inspection 
in thA Department of Texas. 
Yery respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. B. MAHOY, 
Inspector- General. 
The ADJUT.ANT-GEXER.AL, UNITED ST.ATES AR:\'IY. 
l<...,ORT BROWN, TEXAS, (inspected .April 4, '75.) 
It is reported that there are 60,000 Mexican population between the two rivers named, 
(Rio Grande and Nueces.) Many of them are idle, indolent, and vagrant people, who are 
persistent cattle-thieves, and some of whom, in connection with bands of the same race from 
Mexico, frequently raid upon the settlements, stealing stock, robbing ranches, and sometimes 
murdering the inhabitants. To such an extent have these depredations been committed, 
that this country has been greatly despoiled of its stock, and the raising of it has become 
more or less hazardous. 
These raids, anc! the stealing generally, have become a curse to the land. 
* * it ;< it it 
I deem it not improper to call attention to the reported embarrassments under which the 
troops officers, and men labor in the execution of their orders to prevent marauding, robbing, 
and murder by Mexicans, caused by the interference and action of the civil authorities and 
Mexican juries. 
In justice to and for the proper protection of the troops, it seems that some more definite 
instructions to them from the War Department are desirable. 
RINGGOlD BARRACKS, TEXAS, 
April 14, 1875. 
I have taken every opportunity that offered to ascertain facts in regard to the troubles 
which have existed, and which do exist on this frontier along the Rio Grande. My informa-
tion comes from .Army officers, a judge, district attorney, and men of intelligence, believed to 
be reliable residents and business men, and from both sides of the river. 
It appears that cattle-stealing and murders are becoming more frequent, and mostly from 
Mexicans across the Rio Grande, more or less aided by those on this side the river. Life 
and property are insecure ; much less planting ; and those having stock are selling and 
offering it for sale from $4 to $6 per head-hardly one-half its value. Persons who have 
valuable propetty are in danger of being robbed or murdered. Those who give information 
against them, or aid in their arrest and punishment, are threatened with death. Sums of 
money have been paid for murders, and offered for other assassinations, as reported. 
Many of these men are said to be under the celebrated leader Cortina of Matamoras. 
It is reported that these Mexicans claim that the country south of the Nueces belongs to 
them, and that they will have it. 
One report is that General Rocha is urging Cortina to these raids, &c., to draw Mexican 
troops to their frontier tQ aid his operations against the Mexican government at the city of 
Mexico. It is also reported that parties are organizing in the interior of Texas against the 
Mexicans. 
The outlook now is that a border-war here may, with reason, be anticipated if these depre-
dations and murders are continued, and one-half the reports are true. · 
I have thought it best to report as above, with the view that it might be advisable to take 
steps to meet the existing or anticipated condition of affairs. 
SAN ANTONIO, TEX., May 17, 1875. 
DEAR GENERAL: I inclose a letter from MHjor Wade, Ninth Cavalry, temp~rarily com-
manding at Ringgold Barracks, to General Hatch, colonel Ninth Cavalry, now here, of the 
28th ultimo; and one from Lieutenant Loud, adjutant Ninth Cavalry; also extract from 
letter of General Potter, commanding at Fort Brown, of April 30-all received here this day; 
and in rrgard to affairs along the Rio Grande, sent for the information of the vVar Depart-
ment, and to show that previous statPments are confirmed; and that, unless something is 
done to check murder and robbery, and to proted the United States forces, a worse state of 
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affairs may be reasonably anticipated, resulting in ver.v serious trouble, and that innocent 
persons will further suffer, and that troops are nov\' suffering for doing their duty. 
The indietments for burglary against General Hatch and Lieutenant French are, as the 
former states to me, for recovering United States arms and clothing taken and stolen from 
soldiers shot by Mexican assassins. The said articles were found outside a Mexican jacal-
liOuse on a ranch not far from the place of attack and massacre, (mentioned in a previous 
letter,) and about a week thereafter. 
· It seems that the facts make out an invasion of American soil by bands of armed men from 
Mexico, who are joined on the Texan side of the river by Mexicans, who are also Mexican 
citizens; and these bodies of armed men are aided, directly or indirectly, by Mexicans 
c~aiming to be American citizens, eluding some of the civil authorities on our side of the 
nver. 
The audacity of these invaders and marauders is both remarkable and insulting. 
General Ord is anxious to do something to protect our soil and punish these outrages; but 
it seems to be a case demanding the actiuu of the State and Federal authorities nuder other 
than existing instructions. 
* * ~':.t. * * * ~ 
N.H. DAriS, 
Inspector- General. 
NOTE.-The inclosures to Ini"pector-Genera!' Davb's let ter, being included in copies pre-
pared in Adjutant-General's Office, are omitted here. 
SAN ..c'\NTONro, TEx., 
May 14, 187 5. 
SIR: ·I !Ja\Te the honor to submit the following special report of aff<tirs 
in this State along the Rio Grande, briefly alluded to in my letter from 
Fort Brown, for the information of the War Department. 
The importance of the subject seems to demand some action to correct 
the existing evils, and for the protection of the United States troops 
while in the proper discharge of their duties. 
From good and reliable information it is established as a fact that or-
ganized bands of armed Mexicans cross over the river from Mexico into 
Texas, where they are joined and aiued by their lea,gued confederates, 
Mexicans, to steal cattle, horses, and mules, rob stores and houses, and 
massacre unoff'ending and innocent persons, in the country between the 
Hio Grande and the Nueces River. This marauding upon the section 
of country named has been carried on for years, more or less, but for the 
past year it bas been practiced to such an extent, that life anJ property 
are insecure, and the better classes of people having property, and es-
pecially Americans, are fleeing to the towns for the protection of their 
lives; among these are persous who have liveu in the country and with 
Mexicans for many years. . 
Messrs. Fulton, 1\forrell, Lovell, Hill, and \Valker are the victims 
among Americans, or some of them, who have this year fallen by the 
hands of these Mexican assassins. Others have been fired at, and 
warned that a price has been paid for their heads, or that they are 
"marked," and their time will soon come. The deputy collector at 
Edinburgh, and sheriff there, I was told, had received suoh warning from 
across the river. Lovell was a deputy collector and postmaster, I be-
lieve, at Carrizo. Mexicans are also killed. Any one who aids in ar-
resting and bringing to justic-e these brigands, or gi \es information re-
garding their cattle-thieving or 'murders, place tlleir own lives in jeop-
ardy from the vengeance of these bloody highwaymen. Soldiers, while 
in the lawful discharge of their duties, have been shot down, murdered 
and mutilated, by these marauding Mexicans, and now three lie in 
a felou's prison under the indictment of murder, of which they are 
innocent, and were so declared at the time of the affair, by a coroner's 
inquest, wllicll was quite thorough in the investigation and lasted. three 
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days. Officers are indicted and tried for various offenses, for simply at-
tempting to protect life and property against the lawless acts of these 
Mexicans. The civil authorities, such as Mexican justices of the peace 
and juries, are more or less colleagues of tlJe marauders, and aid them, 
or are afraid to punish thrm. If current report can lJe believed, they 
are in collusion with aud are in fear of them . 
..t\.bout January 2G a patrol of one non-commissioned officer and four 
men were sent out from Ringgold Barracks to patrol and watch the 
river, and prevent the l\Iexicans running cattle across into J\iexico. At 
night, while this patrol were bivouacked at or near a. ranch, El Grullo 
or Solice, some sixteen miles bdow the post, it was fired into from the 
ranch. The non-commissioned officer went to tbe bead man of the vil-
lage and asked the cause of this attack; getting no satisfaction, and 
seeing many armed men there, be returned to his men~ saddled up and 
moved off; but a short distance from the ranch this patrol was ambus-
caded, fired upon, killing two soldiers; a brisk skirmish ensued resulting 
in two or three of the attacking party being shot, as reported ; the ser-
geant barely escaped with .his life, having been pursued within one and 
a half miles of the post; two others also escaped through the chaparral 
back hi to the interior and reached the post next morning. 
In the attack, or firing at the ranch, one Mexican was killed. The 
coroner's inquest before alluded to, the evidence of some of the ·principal 
and most reliable of the Mexicans there, cleared the soldiers of said 
patrol of the charge of having shot this man; and to confirm this, the 
ball was extracted, which proved to be a smaller and different-shaped 
ball from those used by the troops. Nine Mexicans were, by the coro-
ner's inquest, indicted for the murder of the soldiers. A justice bailed 
them on a small bail. At the term of 'court held in Rio Grande Oity,. 
last month, three of these indicted Mexicans were there held for trial 
under an indictment of the grand jury. The soldiers of the patrol who 
survhTed the attack were summoned as witnesses, and were in attend-
ance upon tile court as such, when they were indicted for the murder of 
the Mexican killed at the ranch, and from whose body was extracted 
the spherical ball mentioned, and thrmvn into prison. They were brought 
before Judge v\Tare on a writ of habeas cMpus, who offered to release 
them on $500 bail, the smallest bail allowable, I am told, in such a case. 
The statutes of Texas, I am informed, require bail from property-own-
ers in real estate, wilich excludes officers from bailing out these men. 
Citizens would willingly do it but for fear of the vengeance of the 
:Mexicans guilty of the lawless acts stated, and the loss of their property 
and even their own lives. 
These soldiers paid $100 ~o a lawyer for his services when their case 
was brought before the judge on tile writ of habeas corpus. 
Is this not a case which demands the action of the Government to-
protect the lives of good soldiers, faithfully discharging their duties, 
against the bloody hands of these J\iexican assassins and their abettors, . 
and this, too, without any expense to the soldier~ Furthermore, are these · 
men to lie in a foul prison till the next term of court, next July, or will 
the strong arm of justice and protection release them ~ 
The arms, horse-equipments, money, &c., taken from the soldiers . 
killed, were on the other side of the river, and the Mexicaus publicly 
talked or boasted of the murder and plunder. This is common practice 
I am told. 
It is said and believed that all of these marauders are under the con-
trol of Cortina; that he has~principally armed them. 'l1hey are wellJ 
armed with improved. breech-loading rifles and pistols. It is said by· 
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those well posted that he can, on short notice, assemble at his command 
fifteen hundred or more well-armed men on his side the river, and one 
thousand on our side. He is the head and front of this offending, ap-
parently; he has his partisan subleaders. These Mexicans openly 
boast that they can, alld yet will, clean out the Americans south of the 
Nueces River. They are fast doing it; they claim this country as theirs. 
The State of Texas has troops, "rangers," operating along and south 
of theN ueces. There is reason to fear that they may, in their rage and 
indignation, injure innocent persons. 
There is a ~:~trip of land on the Texas side of the Rio Grande claimed 
as Mexican territory, and I was told in Brownsville it had so been de-
cided by the district court. This constitutes a place to rendezvous for 
raids, facilitates smuggling, &c. The question simply is whether the 
old or the existing chanuel of the Rio Grande, under our treaty with 
.Mexico, is the boundary between the two countries. The Mexicatls ex-
ercise civil authority on this side, as reported. 
The aboYe is a general outline. Details can be had at the military 
posts and from citizens. 
Tlw subject in question is an important and mixed one. That action, 
to correct existing evils and prevent more serious trouble, is urgently 
demanded, is apparent. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Inspector-General R. B. J\f.A.RCY, 
TJlar Department, Washington, D. 0. 
N.H. DAVIS, 
Inspector- General. 
P. S.-This letter bas been submitted to General Onl, commanding 
the Department of Texas, for his perusal. 
N.H. DAVIS, 
APPENDIX A, No. 31. 
UNITED STATES OF Al\IERICA, 
Eastern District of Texcts: 
United States At·my. 
Personally appeared bP.fore me, the undersigned authority~ Albert 
Dean, who, being duly sworn, says: 
My name is Albert Dean. 1.\-Iy present residence is Edinburgh, Hidalgo 
County, Texas. I am a mounted inspector of customs, and have been 
so employed for the last five years past. 
On tbe first day of October, of the present year, I saw a herd of about 
thirty-five stolen cattle on the bank of the Rio Grande, between the Ro-
sario ranc-h and the Agua NPgra. They were driven by four armed 
l\fexicans; two of them ha<l Winchester carbines. 
On the twenty-fourth of November, of this ,year, I was traveling in 
company with Col. E. F. Jennings, of the U. S. Revenue Department. 
When ahout twehTe miles below Ringgold Barracks, near the ranch of 
La8 Grullas, we crossed a trail made by a large number of cattle, which 
bad been driven at a brisk gait in the direction of the Grulla crossing; 
and bad, no doubt, been passed over the river into 1.\-lexico. The signs 
indicated that the cattle had been driven by about twelve men on 
horseback. 
It is reported among the :Mexicans, and generally believed, that a 
H. Mis. 114--10 
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contract has been made between certain parties in l\Iexico for the U.eli,~­
ery of a large number of cattle to the Mexican troops at Monterey, or to 
some man for their use and benefit. It is also revorted that the cattle 
which have been recently crossed into Mexico ha\Te been driven to Mon-
terey. I am clearly of the belief that the cattle which were crossed at 
the Cuevas on the seventeenth of November were taken to .l\Iouterey, 
with the exception of those delivered to Captain McNally. 
The depredations upon the property of the people of Texas by bands 
of armed men from Mexico still continue in despite of the efforts of the 
United States forces. 
ALBERT DEAN. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of December, A. D· 
1875. 
[SEAL.] F. J. PARKER, 
Clerk United States Circu-it Court, Eastern 
District Texas, at Brownsville. 
CIRCUIT COURT OF 'l.'HE UNITED STATES, 
Eastern District of Texas: 
I hereby certify the foregoing to be a true copy of the original. 
Witness my hand and seal of court this 32d day of December, A.D. 
1875. 
(SEAL.) F. J. PARKER, 
Clerlc. 
APPENDIX ~!\.., No. 32. 
Tio CANo, December 14, 1875. 
SIR: In pursuance of your request I have the honor to state that I have 
trustworthy information that on or about thefirstof November of this year 
an agreement was made to deliver eighteen thousand beeves to a cer-
tain party in Monterey on or before January 10, 1876. I am satisfiecl 
that the recent raids were made into Texas for the purpose of filling 
said contract. You may remember that I notified you of the raid to be 
made from Las Cuevas about fifteen days before it happened. 
I have used every means in my power to procure reliable data con-
cerning raids; and I submit the following as worthy of credence: 
About the 8th of November, 1875, a herd of about one hundred and 
twenty-five stolen were crossed into Mexico about nine miles abo,Te 
Edinburgh. Two citizens of Texas, claiming cattle in said herd, followed 
the thieves to the Mexican side, and considered themselves fortunate 
to be able to return unharmed. 
On November 9, Custom-house Inspector Albert Dean saw a herd of 
one hundred and eighty cattle while being crossed into Mexico nine 
miles below Edinburgh. 
On November 11, one hundred and twenty-five cattle were crossed 
into Mexico near Roma. · 
On November 14, about one hundred and fifty cattle were crossed into 
Mexico one mile below Ringgold Barracks. 
On November 17, two hundred and fifty cattle were crossed into~Iexico 
near the ranch of Las Cuevas . 
..Abo.ut the 19th of November a herd was crossed into Mexico nine 
. miles above Brownsville.· They were followed b.v two of the owners, 
who were compelled to recross into Texas to avoid l>eing killed. 
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About November 20 two herds were crosse<l into Mexico below Browus-
Yille, said to contain five hundred cattle. 
On November 24 a herd of three hundred cattle was crossed into 
Mexico at Las Grullas, nine miles below Hinggold Barracks. The trail 
was seen b.Y Colonel Jennings, of the revenue-service, an1 by Mounted 
Inspector Deau, less than au hour after the animals had been passed 
over. 
I am informed by Judge Ed ward Dougherty that two other herds 
were recently crossed into Mexico above Ringgold B_arracks. These 
animals were intended for the Monterev market. 
I am in possession of positive infor~ation concerning animals stolen 
from the people of Texas and carried into Mexico. I can name ranclles 
in that country upon which can be found twenty tlwusand head of cattle 
and horses stolen from Texas~ still bearing the brands of the Texan 
owners. 
Very respectfully, 
Gen. J. H. PoTTER. 
A true copy: 
J. W. CLODS, 
. L. H. McNALLY, 
Captain, Commanding State Troops. 
Captain Tu·entyjourth Infa/titry. 
APPENDIX B. 
REPORTS AND CORRESPONDENCE FROM THE FILES OF THE STATE 
DEPARTMENT. 
APPENDIX B, No. 1. 
UNITED STATES CONSULATE, 
Monterey, JJ1exico, April 27, 1875. 
SIR: Supposing that everything connected with the late raids into 
Texas by Mexicans from this side of the H,io Grande will be of interest, 
I have the honor to inform the Department that a few days ago there 
passed through :Monterey, under guard of a detachment of troops of 
the general government, ten prisoners, said to be a portion of the Cor-
pus Christi raiderR-all of them Mexicans-captured on this side of the 
Rio Grande, and supposed to be en route for the city of :Mexico. I 
think it well here to give a hint to the Department, that on the arrival 
of these prisoners at the capital, an effort may, perhaps, be made to 
prove them to be Texas :Mexicans, which can easily be done, it being 
almost impossible to distinguish the Mexican people of our side of the 
river from those bere. Whatever may be proved in this case, it will be 
difficult to convince any one here that the prisoners referred to are not 
residents of this republic. Besides, one thing is beyond a doubt, that 
if any of the raiders be Texas Mexicans, their raids are organized on 
this side of the river, and we generally here have intimations when one 
is abont to take place. 
About six months ago we bad notice, through floating rumors, that a 
large body of Mexicans, said to be several hundred, were gathering at 
Guerrero, or thereabouts, to make an attack on the American settlement, 
a place called Dogtown, or at some point in Texas on the Rio Grande 
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between Laredo anu Eagle Pass. A few weeks after hearing these re-
ports, which we did not credit at the time, a raid was made into Texas, 
not, howeYer, by so large a body of men as reported, and considerable 
damage done. 
About four weeks before the last raid on Corpus Christi, and soon af-
ter General Hatch's operations at Las Grnllas, persons coming from the 
Lower Rio Grande reported that, at many of the ranches on their route, · 
on this side of the river, rumors were current that armed Mexicans 
were congregating at a point on this side of the Rio Grande for an at-
tack on Edinburg, or some other place, to retaliate on the Texans for the 
conduct of General Hatch anu his troops at Las Grullas. This was 
not followed by an attack on Edinburg, but by the last raid on Corpus 
Christi. There is no doubt from the conduct of these raiders but that, 
although plunder was the main object, retaliation for Hatch's course 
entered into their plans. The taking of prisoners, men and women, the 
marching them along their route, can be explained on no other ground 
than that they wish to treat Americans as Mexicalls from Las Grullas 
were treated by our military authorities. If this be true, the raiders 
certainly acted under orders or suggestions from parties occupying a 
higher position than themselves. 'I' he instigators taking ad vantage of 
the known disposition of this class of their countrymen to plunder, used 
this propensity to have them add insult and cruelty to their acts. There 
js more than one man in Tamaulipas who would be willing to pursue a 
course like this, to show their hatred and contempt for the "Grin goes." 
There exists no disposition on the part of the Mexicans anywhere 
on this frontier to censure the acts of these raiders, all whom I know, 
or have beard speak on the subject, being at all times ready to excuse 
them and to justify their acts, as being produced by the equally bad 
conduct of the Texans, a position wholly untenable anrl unfounded on 
fact, as there are no organized bodies of Americans, or Texas Mexicans, 
depredating on this side the Rio Grande, and we rarely hear of any 
stealing on this side by people from Texas. In fact, the Mexican side 
of the river is too poor to offer any inducements to thieves. There is 
no doubt these raids are entirely owning to the demoralized condition 
of the mass of the people of the State of Tamaulipas, and the class of 
men who hold office in that State. From Laredo to El Paso we hear 
nothing of raids by Mexicans on Texas, and there are really no persons 
in the State of Coahuila, on our line, who are disposed to such conduct. 
About Eagle Pass there is .harmony, arising principally from a commu-
nity of interests between the populations on both sides of the river, and 
that is the only point where there is any considerable number of per-
sons living on the line between Laredo and El Paso. The proof of this 
harmony lies in the fact that over one-half (at least, 1,500) of the pop-
ulation of Eagle Pass are Mexicans, who have gone from this side of the 
river to enjoy greater peace and security in Texas. The State of Tamau-
lipas alone, from I.1aredo down, furnishes the material for these raids, 
and the killing of less than two hundred well known scoundrels in that 
State will, I really believe, put an entire stop to tlJem. The Mexican 
government can hardly apply this remedy. No regular government 
troops can be stationed on the line; they will desert en masse and cross 
into Texas. The officers know this and always keep the reg·ulars away 
from the frontier. Volunteers, or irregulars, recruited in this and the 
adjoining States, could be kept on the line. This, however, as affairs 
are here, is also impracticable. Five hundred volunteers taken from 
the rancheros of the frontier, armed and mounted, would be a dangerous 
body to the general goyernment, as in case of political disturbances, 
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. always possible in Mexico, they would form the nucleus for an'' army" 
to assist any revolutionary chief to carry out his schemes. So neither 
regulars nor volunteers being a practicable means of keeping the peace 
on the frontier, the general government would seem to be powerless to 
act in the matter. American troops, on our side, so far, have proved 
inefficient. Under these circumstances the only practicable course 
would appear to be, (and if it can be done with the consent of Mexico 
all the better,) to draw a line from Matamoras to Laredo, in Mexico, cov-
ering a strip of territory about, say, twenty-five miles in width, put our 
troops on that, and defend Texas from the Mexican side. That will do 
it, and in default of Mexican regulars, at posts short distances apart, on 
this side; nothing else will. General Hatch's recommendation that the 
Rio Grande Valley should be placed in hands of the military, would have 
been of more value bad he proposed, at the same time, applying his 
Temedy to this side of the river. 
I would not for a moment be considered, from this suggestion, as 
having the least desire to bring about a permanent occupation of 
Mexico, or any part of it. To do so would, in my opinion, be about 
equal to ingrafting a cancer on a human body, or reduce our country 
to the condition of a man suffering from hemorrhoids, who, although not 
likely to die from it, is nevertheless very uncomfortable. · 
If the newspaper reports of the Mexican minister's charge be true, 
that the raids are made by ex-confederates, no greater insult could be 
offered to the Americans of the Texas frontier. Such statements are 
constantly published in Mexican newspapers, and urged by Mexican 
orators who take advantage of the general ignorance of their country-
men to make assertions only ludicrous to intelligent persons, knowing 
well the national want of capacity to distinguish between a lie and the 
·truth, and we, who are accustomed to seeing these tricks, have been 
astonished that a man occupying the position of Senor Mariscal should 
so mistake his audience as to make such a charge in the United States. 
The writer is not an ex-confederate, but an old abolitionist of the 
Sumner and Greeley school. He has, however, felt the insult none the 
less keenly. He is personally under obligation to Senor Mariscal for 
making these charges, as, by so doing, he fnlly corroborates the opinion 
of Mexican diplomacy given to Department in dispatch No. 185 of J nly 
31, 1873. 
No half-way measures will answer in treating with ]_\Jfexicans. There 
is no trait in the national character more striking, in all of them, high 
or low, than their utter disregard of consequences from any act. In 
every position of life, as servants, mechanics, lawsers, or go\Teruors, or 
merchants, they are never controlled, in any of their doings, by fear of 
a future responsibility. There must al wa,ys be shown them that there 
is a watchful eye on their movements and a hand ready to strike. 
Fear alone will restrain them, and that must be fear of direct and im-
mediate chastisement for misconduct. They are gamblers by nature, and 
are always ready to risk their all on a chance. They respect persons 
of no nationality but the Spaniards, and they only, as they understand 
from long experience their mode of treatment, which, from the conquest 
till now, has always been brutal, while they despise the American, who, 
from education and training, is disposed to treat every one on terms of 
equality, kindness, consideration, aud a disposition ou the part of any 
one to treat them as equals only elicits their contempt, and although 
these are their personal traits, they carry them into every relation of 
life. Nothing but the "hard hand" will keep them straight, either as iudi-
Yiduals or as a nation. 
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Ex-Minister Nelson's opinion (published in our papers) on the border 
troubles furnishes a case in point to illustrate the effect produced on a 
man's opinions by a residence at the capital. No more unjust or distorted 
view of the situation could have been written, and nothing but the dust 
always thrown into the eyes of foreign ministers could produce such a 
case of moral ophthalmia. When the reports of Senators Oameron and 
Gordon and other distinguished visitors are received, a like rol:le-colore<l 
view .may be expected. lf either of these gentlemen wish to form a 
correct estimate of Mexico or :Mexicans, an occupation in business of a 
few years, in any part of the country outside of the capital, will send 
them back home sadder, poorer, and wiser men. Public dinners, pri-
vate entertainments, the smiles of the senoritas, blarney and flattery 
ad libitum, are foundations on which to base more kindly opinions than 
forced loans, imprisonment, and abuse generally that are meted out to 
all foreigners in business who pass through a revolution anywhere in 
Mexico, and this experience a resident is likely to gain at any time. 
The statements in this communication may, perhaps, give no informa-
tion which is not already in hands of the Department. I make them 
merely to assist, if possible, in remedying the sad state of affairs on 
our side of the Hio Grande, and in. the hope I may aid in bringing about 
such a state of affairs as will not only protect our citizens in ,-rexas, but 
Americans in every part of Mexico; which result is certainly demanded 
by the peculiar character of this people and their feeling toward us~ 
which is not of the most amicable character, however their dislike may 
be covered up by surface politeness, which is one of their most striking 
characteristics. 
I have the honor to be your obedient servant, 
J. ULRICH, 
United States Cons·ul. 
Hon. WILLIA.J\I HUNTER, 
Second A.ssista.nt Secretary of Stcde, 1Vashington, D. C. 
APPENDIX B. No.2. 
Letter of 1"'Jifr. Foster to ..Jlr. Fish. (See Report on Foreign Relations, 1875r 
part 2, p. 909.) 
LEGATION OF THE UNITED S'I'ATES, 
.21!/exico, May 4, 1875. (Received May 18.) 
SrR: In accordance with the instructions received in your dispatches 
Nos. 206, :March 29, and 207, March 31, I communicated to the Mexican 
minister of foreign affairs copies of the inclosures to those dispatches 
relating to the burning of the post-office at Nueces, Tex., and the out-
rage:; committed in that State by Mexicans, as set forth in the tele~ 
gram of Governor Coke to President Grant, and stated to the minister 
that the Government of the United States expected that the Mexican 
government would omit nothing which might be in its power toward 
preventing such raids upon the territory of Texas, and that it would do 
everything possible to secure the punishment, according to law, of the 
perpetrators of the outrages referred to. I also expressed the hope 
that I might at an early day be able to inform my Government of such 
action having been taken by the Mexican government as would satisfy 
its just expectations, restore peace and order to the exposed citizens of 
Texas, and quiet the complaints now being made in the United States. 
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Under date of the 17th instant, 1Iinister Lafragua autlressed me a 
note in reply, a copy and translation of which I inclose, in which be 
states that after receipt of notice of the unfortunate events to which 
my note refers, a special ·recommendation was sent to the government 
of the States of Nuevo Leon, Coahuila, and Tamaulipas, urging the adop-
tion of the most efficacious measures for guarding the frontier, arresting the 
marauders, and prm7 enting .a repetition of similar deeds; that the same 
instructions were sent through the department of war to the military 
authorities of the frontier, increasing at once the force on that line, and 
inclosing a telegram from General Escobedo, reporting the arrest of 
eight persons supposed to be connected with the recent raid. 1\ir. La-
fragua closes his note by assuring me that his government was using 
a11 the means within its reach to secure the pacification and tranquillity 
of tlle Rio Bra Yo frontier, and to prevent, so far as it may be possible, 
tlle repetition of similar outrages. 
Not haYing· any later communication from the :l\Iexican government, 
and being desirous of transmitting you by the mail of the steamer, 
closing to -night, any ·further information which the l\Iexican govern-
ment might possP-ss, I called upon l\Ir. Lafragua at the foreign office 
on yesterday. In answer to my inqniries, he stated that a nurn ber of 
persons, suspected of being connected with raids into Texas, had been 
arrested, and that tile authorities were exerting themselves to ferret 
ont and secure the punishment of the guilty parties; and he hopes at an 
early day to inform me of tbe success of these efforts, but that at pre$· 
ent be was not able to furnish me further intelligence. 
I called his attention to the newspaper reports of additional raids and 
outrages in Texas committed by marauders from l\1exico, which were 
in part confirmed by the official information in the mail, just received 
by me, and which I would transmit to him, and that I could not too 
strongly impress upon him the importance to the peace of that border 
of the Mexican government, adopting the most stringent measures for 
the punishment and repression of these continued outrages. 
In this connection I alluded to one of the sources of irritation growing 
out of the refuge in ·l\Iexico of Indian tribes from the United States,. 
and to the bad conduct of l\1exican officials in connection with the re-
cent efforts of United States commissioners to secure their return to 
their reservations, which will be made the subject of a separate dis-
patch. I also stated to him that one of the most frnitful causes of these 
border troubles grew out of the encouragement and favor shown the 
marauders by ~Iexican local authorities; that the history of the front-
ier disturbances and crimes established the fact that when the officials-
on the Mexican side of the Rio Grande were men of good character-
maintained friendly relations with, and furnished information to, 
the American authorities on the Texas side of the river, and honest-
ly sought to punish the offenders in :Mexico, murder, robbery, and 
raiding into Texas were very infrequent and the border troubles in-
significant. But, on the contrary, when the local authorities were 
men of bad character, and unfriendly to the United States, maraud, 
ing bands were numerous; they always escaped into :Mexico with 
their booty in safety, and -were never punished by the courts. I 
did not claim that the felleral government could always guarantee 
the honesty and good faith of the local authorities, but it should 
make an earnest effort to inspire these officials, especially those 
under its (1irect orders, with the coraial and friendly spirit toward the 
United States, and desire for the peace of the frontier, which the ~fex­
ican goYernment itself constantly expressed. I referred to the bad rep-
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utation which General Cortina sustained in the United States, to the 
g·eneral impression as to his hostility toward the people of Texas, and 
to the fact that his name was almost always connected, in some way, 
with the newspaper reports of the raids on the IJower Rio Grande, either 
as instigating, protecting, or profiting by them; and that his removal 
by his government to some other part of the republic would have a 
very salutary effect upon that frontier, and be accepted as an act of con-
ciliation and peace toward the United States. Mr. Lufragna remarked 
that General Cortina was not now in the military service of the govern-
ment, but was acting in a local civil position, as alcalde or mayor of the 
town of Matamoras, to which I replied that while such was the case, he 
still held his commission as general in the army, was receiving pay from the 
federal treasury as such, and was subject to orders of the government, 
and, as I understand, could be transferred. by it at any time to any other 
part of the republic. I then referred to a conversation which I bad 
held in his absence with 1\ir. Arias, chief clerk of the foreign office, on 
the 30th of November last, in reference to Cortina's interference in secur-
ing the escape of the fugitive defaulter, Hamilton, (a report of which 
interview I made to the Department in my di~patch, No. 214, of Decem-
ber 1, 1874,) and that Mr. Arias informed me that the war department 
bad already ordered an investigation into his conduct. Mr. Lafragua 
stated that such investigation bad been engaged in by ·General Esco-
bedo, but that it bad been found necessary to transfer the case to the 
civil authorities, who were pro~ecuting it, to which I replied, that five 
months bad elapsed since I had made complaint of General Cortina's 
course, and, meanwhile, during the delay in deciding upon his conduct, 
the raids continued, and increased in vigor, and that pul>lic rumor im-
plicated him in one form or another in them. Mr. Lafragua acknowl-
edged that it was desirable to effect his removal from the frontier, but 
the government was embarrassed in adopting measures to that end, 
especially on account of the personal troubles between General Cortina 
and Governor Canales. In that event, I remarked that it might become 
necessary for his government to decide whether the objection to his 
removal, growing out of his personal relations toward Go-vernor 
Uanales, would outweig·b the ern barrassments likely to arise with the 
Government in case of his retention and continued complicity with the 
raiding and outlawry in Texas. 
In closing our interview on this topic, Mr. Lafragua said that he 
would call the attention of the Presid.ent to all of my representations, 
and that I might be assured that the government vwuld omit no possi-
ble effort to restore and preserve peace on the Rio Grande frontier. In 
closing, I have to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatch, No. 214, 
of the 14th ultimo, and to report that I have transmitted a cop.v of its 
inclosure, giving details of the burning of the post-office at Nueces, 
Tex., to the Mexican foreign office for its information. 
I am, &c., 
JOHN vV. FOSTEH. 
[rnclosure 1 in letter d Mr. Fo.ter to Mr. Fish. See Report on F ore ign R elations, 1875, part 2, p. lll.] 
Mr. Fostm· to Mr. Lafragu.a. 
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
1l1exico, .Aprill4, 1875. 
SIR: I have been instructed by my Government to promptly bring to your excellency's 
attention the depredations and outrages which have recently been committed in the State of 
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Texas, near the Rio Grande, by raiding bands from Mexican territory, and to ask t~at your 
excellency's government will adopt such energetic and decisive measures as may be neces· 
sary on its part to punish the offenders and restore and pre~erve peace and onler on that 
frontier. 
The Department of State has been officially informed by the Postmaster-General that the 
post-office at Nueces, in Texas, was, on the 26th ultim·1, robbed and burned, and a mail-
carrier to San Antonio robbed and taken prisoner. I inclose copies of the correspondence on 
the subject. 
Although it is not believed that the acts referred to were committed or instigated by offi-
cers in the service of the Mexican government, they are obviously such as must create great 
resentment in the quarter where they occurred, and will probably lead to a retaliation, which 
will result in augmenting the disquiet and sense of inl\ecurity on the border. 
I also transmit to your excellency a copy of a telegram from the governor of the State of 
Texas to the President of the United States, in which he represents in strong language the 
state of alarm and insecurity in the country between the Nueces and Rio Grande, in conse-
quence of the depredations of organized bands of robbers from the republic of Mexico ; and 
in which he calls upon the President for protection to the people of that region.against the 
invasions, which are increasing in force and boldness, 
This protection will, of course, be given to the extent of the power of the Government of the 
United States ; but I am instructed to state to your excellency that it is expected that the 
Mexican government will omit nothing which may be in its power toward preventing such 
raids upon the territory of the United States, and that it will do everything possible to secure 
the punishment, according to law, of the perpetrators of these outrages. 
It will be very gratifying to me, at an early day, to be able to inform my Government of 
such action taken by your excellency's government as wi.ll satisfy its just expectations, re· 
store peace and security to the expo·sed citizens of Texas, and quiet the complaints uow 
being made in the United States. 
Your excellency will please to receive upon this occasion the reiterated assurances of my 
high consideration and esteem. 
JOHN W. FOSTER. 
His excellency J. M. LAFRAGUA, 
Minist~;r of Foreign Affairs, .ll-Icxico. 
[IncloMure 2 in letter of Mr. Fobter to Mr. Fish. See Report on Foreign RelatiouR, 1875, pa1 t 2, p. \112.) 
Letter of Mr. La(ragua to Mr. Foster. 
DEPAHTMENT oF FoREIGN AFFAIRS, 
Mexico, April 17, Jo75. 
SIR: In your note of the 14th of this month, your excellency is pleased to call my atten-
tion to the recent outrages committed on the bank of the Rio Grande by bands organized 
and proceeding from .Mexican territory, inclosing therewith documents relating to the robbery 
and burning of the post-office in Nue<:es, Tex., and the telegram addressed by the governor 
of the State of Texas to President Grant, asking him to extend protection to people of that 
region, and expressing the hope that on the part of the government of Mexico the most en-
ergetic and efficient measures may be taken for co-operating with that of the United States 
in restoring tranquillity to that frontier, where the people are greatly alarmed, and the excite-
ment which there exists being liable to lead to retaliations which will augment the disquiet 
and insecurity that reign upon that frontier. 
In reply, I have the honor to state to your excellency that, after the government received 
notice of the unfortunate events to whieh your excellency refers, it addressed a special 
recommendation to the government of the States of N ue,·o Leon, Coahuila, and Tamauli pas, 
urging that they should order whateyer measures they might judge proper for guarding in 
the most efficacious manner the frontier, and for discovering and arresting the authors of 
those outrages, if they should seek to take refuge in Mexican territory, striving with all dili-
gence to avoid the repetition of similar deeds. 
The department of war, to ·which was also addressed a similar '' _excitative," to the end that 
on its part it should adopt the necessary measures, bas issued its orders to the same effect, 
increasmg at once the armed force on that line; and, as a result of these various measures, 
said department has received the communication, a copy of which I have the honor to inclose 
herewith to your excellency, it being proper to adu that the individuals who in it are said to 
have been apprehended, are held as prisoners at the disposition of the federal government, 
it having been ordered that they be tried conformably to law, and that the punishment be ap-
plied to them which they deserve. 
In the future the Rame strict vigilance will continue to be exercised by every class of au-
thorities, to the end that tranquillity may be restored on that frontier, and a repetition of these 
scandalous deeds be preven:ed. 
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I can assure your excellency that my government is using all the means within its reac.h 
to secure the pacification and tranquillity of the Rio Bravo frontier, and to prevent, so far as 
may be possible, the repetition of similar outrages. 
Besides, fresh reports have been requested of the corresponding authorities, which I shall 
be careful to communicate to your excellency as soon as they are received, and meanwhile 
it is pleasant to renew the assurances of the sincere regard and very distinguished considera-
tion with which I have the honor of being yo_ur excellency's attentive servant, 
J. M. LAFRAG U A. 
His Excellency JOHN W. FoSTER, 
Envoy E:ctraorrfinary and.lliiniste1· Pleniputentiary of tlte United States of Amo·ica. 
Inclosure in letter of Mr. L afragua to l\Ir. Fo~ter. See Heport on Forei~n R elations, 1875, part 2. p. 913.} 
Lette1· nf General Mejia to Gen eral Escobedo. 
DEPARTl\IENT OF \VAR AND MARINE, 
Me:rico, A p1·il 6, 18i'5. 
CITIZEN MINISTER OF FoREIGN A Fl'AIRS: Citizen General Mariano Escobedo, in a tele-
gram of to-day from Monterey, reports to me the following: 
"The authority of Mier reports to me, on the night of the 2cl, thirty Mexicans crossed 
the Rio Grande, carrying some clothing which they bad stolen in Villa Nneva, Texas, where 
they burned a store ; and these men on crossing the river dispersed, taking the road to the 
river San Juan. The police arrested two of them, and they declared that they were taken 
by the force which are servants of that village. The authority of Camargo reports to me 
eight individuals have been arrested in that municipality, mounted and armed, appearing of 
bad character, of the band to which reference is made, which passed between this place and 
Mier. This I communicate to you for your information." 
I have the honor to inclose this to you for your information, and the effects thereto per-
taining. 
Independence and liberty. 
MEJIA. 
APPENlHX B, No. 3. 
Letterof Jlfr. Foster to J[r. Fish. (See Report on Fore·ign Relations, 1875, 
part 2, p. 91G.) 
l;EGATION OF THE UNITED S'fA'l'ES, 
Jlfexico, Jfay 14, 1875. 
SIR: In my dispatch, No. 279, of the 4th instant, I transmitted a copy 
of my note to the Mexican minister of foreig-n affairs relative to the late 
raid into Texas, with his reply thereto, and also a report of an interview 
which I bad with the minister upon this subject. On the 3d instant I 
sent the minister a copy of the inclosure of ~-our dispatch, No. 214, ot 
the 14th ultimo, giving further information concerning the burning of 
the post-office at N ueces, Tex., and other outrages. 
Under the date of the 7th instant, the minister, Mr. J.Jafragua, trans-
mitted to me copies of communications received. by him from the de-
partment of war and from the governor of the State of Tamaulipas, in 
reference to the measures ordered to guard the Rio Grande frontier and 
the progress had in the trial of the persons arrested upon suspicion of 
having taken part in the raid into Texas. 
It. will be noticed that the measures cited in said communications 
were taken very promptly by this government, ten days or two weeks 
before the date of my first note to Mr. Lafragna, under instructions of 
the department, making formal complaint of these outrages. 
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In a note of the 11th instant, in thanking 1\fr. Lafragna for the infor-
. mation furnished, I stated that I would forward it to my Government, 
which would doubtless be gratified to learn of the measures adopted, 
especially if they should prove efficaeions in pre\Tenting the passage of 
the Rio Grande of further bands of outlaws to commit depredations in 
Texas. 
I am, &c., 
JOHN W. FOSTER. 
[Inclosure 1 in Jetter of May 14, 1875, of Mr. Fost<> r to Mr. Pitib. See Report on Foreign Relations, 11:375, 
part 2, p. 916.] 
Letter of ~Jr. Foster to Mr. [,afragna. 
LEGATION OF THE UNITF.D STATES, 
Mexico, May 3, 1875. 
SIR: I inclose herewith to your excellency a copy of a communicati0n, sent through the-
secretary of war to the department of state of my government, giving fuller information in 
relation to the burning of the post-office at Nueces, Tex., and other outrages, which were the 
subject of the note which I audressed to your excellency on the 14th ultimo, and to which I 
had occasion to refer m our interview of to-day. 
Your excellency will please accept the assnrrmces of my high-consideration and esteem. 
JOHN ·w. FOSTER. 
His Excellency J. M. LAFRAGUA, 
.Minister of Foreign Affairs, Mexico. 
[Inclosure 2 in letter of 1\fay 14, 187~, of Mr. Foster to Mr. Fish. See Report on Foreign RelationH, lt!75, part 
2, page 917.] 
L etter of .'llr. Lajrag1ta to .M1·. Foster. 
DEPARTMENT OF FOR!l:IGN AFFAIRS, 
Mexico, 111ay 7, 1875. 
SIR: In acknowledging the receipt to your excellency of your note of the 3d instant, and 
its inclosure relative to the outrages which have recently been committed in Texas, I state 
to your excellency that, in conformity with what I communicated to you in my note of the· 
17th ultimo, there have been ordered, both by this department and that of war, all the 
measures which have been thought most proper for the arrest, trial, and punishment of the 
c.riminals which may have sought refuge in Mexican territory. As your excellency will see 
by the copies which I have the honor to inclose, and which are of a communication from 
the governor of the State of Tamaulipas, and of two others from the department of war, the 
guard of the line of the Bravo has been increased, and the arrested men, who had crossed the 
Rio Grande below Roma, after the preliminary investigations having been made, have been 
sent under secure guard to Saltillo, where they are at the disposition of the government for 
assigning them to the -proper authority, according as the circums;tances of the case may re-
quire. 
I reiterate to your excellency the protests cif my distinguished consideration and esteem. 
J. M. LAFRAGUA. 
To His Excellency JOHN vV. FoSTER, 
Envoy Extraordi.na1 y and .~.'l'Jinister Plenipotentiary tf tlte United States of ..d.merica. 
[Inclosure 1 in letter of Mr. Lafragua.j 
Mr. Mejia to Mr. Lflj1-agua. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR AND MARINE, 
jlfexico, April 12, 1875. 
CITIZEN. MINISTER OF FoREIGN AFFAIRS: Colonel Jose L. Christo, in a communication 
dated the 29th of March last past, states to me the following: 
''As I had tbe honor to say to you in my telegram dated yesterday, I to-day send you a 
certified copy of the letter of the citizen Mexican consul in Brownsville, sent to me on the 
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-date stated therein, as also the newspaper which I received inclosed therein. By both of 
these you will be pleased to be informed of the recent events which have occurred in 
Texas, and the authors of which are said to be Mexicans from our territory, which, in my 
judgment, cannot be the case ; granting that it is correctly stated that some Mexican robbers 
par:;s from this side to Texas, as also those fron; that side to this, they only engage in the 
robbery of cattle and horses, and never attack a town, as has occurred in the present case ; 
for this reason my opinion is that the wrongs are committed by individuals resident in Texas 
itself, who, in consequence of local State questions, have risen up as a kind ofimmrrectionists 
against the government of Texas. Notwithstanding this, the same day on which I received 
the said letter I sent a force of cavalry to pass alo11g the bank of the Rio as far as Reynosa, 
and I will keep it constantly in this service in order to be on the watch and to be prepared, 
both for anything which may occur and to furnish an opportune remedy, of whit:h I will 
make report to your department, asking you, citizen minister, to give me orders for the man-
ner in which I should proceed in this matter, as I greatly fear that, with the ideas only pe-
culiar to Texas, efforts may be made to complicate the events, making us appear responsible 
for acts with which we have had no connection." 
I quote this to you for your information and its proper effeets, inclosing to you copies of 
the documents which pre cited. 
Independence and liberty. 
MEJIA. 
[Inclosure 2 in M. Lafragua's letter.] 
Governor Echartea to Mr. Lnfmgua. 
GovERNMENT OF THE STATE oF TAMAULIPAS, 
Victoria City, April 22, 1875. 
CITIZEN MINISTER OF FOREIGN .AFFAIRS, MEXICO: With due promptness the gov-
·ernment of this State has addressed the authorities of the line of the Bravo, making known 
to them the contents of the telegrams which your superior authority was pleased to send me 
in your worthy communication of the 3d instant, relative to the local disorders or crimes 
committed in the interior of Texas, which outrages are supposed to have been perpetrated, in 
part, by some malefactors resident in Mexico, who avowedly went to those regions to com-
mit acts of vandali~:;m ; with the object that these authorities may report to this superior 
.authority the information which they may obtain, but especially with the object of prevent-
.ing the crossing to American territory of any Mexicans to commit c:rimes, and also of ar-
resting those who may have committed crimes there and who may come seeking a shelter in 
our communities. 
You will please, citizen minister, to make known to the citizen President that there have 
already been taken the proper measures by this government, in order that there may not be 
the least occasion of complaint against the authorities of the frontier, stating to you that, on 
receiving the reports which have been called for, I will communicate them to your depart-
ment for your superior information and in compliance with the request n your wort 
·note cited. 
Independence and liberty. 
FRANCISCO ECHARTEA . 
.A. PERALES, Sec1·etm·y. 
APPENDIX B, No. 4. 
Letter of 1lfr. Pish to 111'1'., Foster. (See Report on Foreign Relations, 1875, 
part 2, p. 924.) 
DEPAR'l'MENT OF STA.'l'E, 
Washington, JJ!ay 20, 1875. 
SIR: Your dispatch No. 279, of the 4th instant, relative to Mexican 
['aids in Texas, has been received. The assurances of a disposition on 
the part of that government to check them, which have been given to 
you by Mr. Lafragua, are satisfactory, so far as they go. Those maraud-
-ings, however, have of late been so frequent, bold, and destructive that 
they have occasioned much excitement in the public on this side the 
river, which will probably lead to an expectation that acts on the part 
.of that government will show the sincerity of its professions. We are 
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informed that a few of the raiders have been arrested on the Mexican 
side, and that probably they are on the way to the capital for trial. It 
is hoped that, if the proof should warrant their conviction, they will 
receive a full measure of punishment according to law, so that their 
fate may serve as an example for deterring imitators. 
I am aware of no purpose here of acquiring an extension of territory 
on that frontier. If, however, as has been suggested to us, that gov-
ernment is embarrassed by the risk of desertions in sending a regular 
force to that quarter, it might not be indisposed to allow United States 
troops to cross and temporarily occupy the territory whence the raiders 
are in the habit of coming. The tract · for such occupation might be 
embraced in a line drawn from Matamoras to Laredo. You will conse-
quently sound the minister for foreign affairs on this point, and report. 
the result. 
It may be regarded as frivolous to seek to justify the hostile incur-
sions into our territory on the ground of retaliation for similar excur-
sions from ti1is side. There have been none such, and proof of the con-
trary is challenged. Indeed, the charge is improbable on its face, from 
the fact that Mexico, near the border, holds out no temptation to plun-
derrrs from this side, w bile the reverse is the case in respect to baits in 
Texas for .1\fexicans. 
I am, &c., 
HAMILTON FISH. 
APPENDIX B, No. 5. 
Letter of }Jilr. Foster to Jl1r. Fish. (See Report on Foreign Relations, 1875, 
part 2, p. 943.) 
[Extract.] 
LEGATION OF THE UNI'fED STATES, 
Mexico, June 26, 1875. (Received July 22.) 
SIR: Referring to your dispatch No. 228, of the 20th ultimo, relating 
to the Mexican raids in Texas, I have the honor to report ti1at I, this 
morning, called at the :Mexican foreign office and bad an interview with 
Mr. Lafragua, in conformity with instructions contained in your dis-
patch. As the conversation had a wider range than the specific topic 
presented by me, I deem it important to give you a somewhat extended 
report of the interview, in order to enable you the better to understand 
the political condition of this country and the embarrassments which 
surround the present administration I referred to the receipt by you 
of my dispatches, in which I had communicated the assurances given b.v 
Mr. Lafragua of the disposition of the Mexican government to do all 
within its power to repress the Rio Grande border troubles, and to the 
satisfaction with which they had been received; but I stated that these 
assurances alone were not sufficient, in view of the fact that the maraud-
ings from Mexican territory continued to be frequent, bold, and destruc-
tive, and caused much public excitement in Texas; that it was expected 
that more energetic measures would be used by the Mexican authorities. 
Mr. Lafragua said his government bad done all that was possible up to. 
the present; that it bad issued stringent instructions to tile authorities 
on that frontier, and had arrested several of the .supposed raiders, as be 
had previously informed me, and that their trial was progressing. He 
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bad seen the report of the preliminary examination, the first stages of 
the trial, and that while the suspicions of guilt were strong, he feared 
it might be difficult to obtain proof sufficient to convict them upon 
trial. 
It may be proper for me to state in this connection that these prisoners 
have not been brought to this capital for trial as ,your dispatch infers, 
but tlwy were taken by the troops to Saltillo, the capital of the State 
of Coahuila, and, by order of General Escobedo, division commander, 
were placed on trial by a military commission; and he was about to 
administer to them summary punishment, when, by orders from the su-
preme government at this capital, he was instructed to suspend the 
military proceedings, as unwarranted by law, and to turn them over to 
the judicial authorities for civil trial. 
Mr. Lafragua said the troubles on the border were an evil common to 
both sides; that raids occurred from Texas into Mexico as well, and re-
ferred to the reported assault of Texans recently on Cortina's hacienda, 
in the State of Tamaulipas. I asked him what information he had on 
the subject, when he replied, nothing but the newspaper reports; no 
official information had been received. 
I then gave him the declaration contained in your dispatch, that no 
incursions had been made into Mexican territory from Texas, and that 
proof was challenged to the contrary. I asked him to furnish me with 
any information be might have to substantiate the statement which he 
badjust, made to me, as the Department at Washington was in posses-
sion of none such, and it was desirable that both governments should 
be informed as to the real situation. Mr. Lafragua promised to exam-
ine the data in his department and ask information of the governors of 
Tamaulipas and Coahuila, and advise me of the result. I remarked that 
I supposed your declaration referred to recent times and events, aud may 
not have been intended to reach back for years; what both govern-
ments were concerned about was to punish the recent depredators and 
to repress the depredations for the future. 
Mr. Lafragua said that your interview with Mr. Mariscal had hee11 
fully reported to him, and that the border troubles had been much dis-
cussed and considered by the President. and cabinet; that it was appar-
ently impossible to suppress the evil absolutely; that all that could be 
expected was to restrain and diminish it as much as possible; that the 
long line of conterminous territory made it impracticable to station an 
army along the whole extent ofthe;frontier; and he asked me if I had any 
measures to suggest to remedy the disorder. I replied that I deemed it 
quite feasible to adopt measures to so repress and diminish the raids as 
to make them lose importance and cea.,se to be a cause of complaint. In 
the first place the locality of the troubles was not along the whole line 
of the extensiYe border of the two countries, but was mainly confined to 
the comparatively sm~ll portion of it between Matamoras and Laredo, 
on the Rio Grande; and that it was practicable to so garrison that re-
gion as almost entirely to put an end to the raids. 
I then mentioned that it had been suggested to you that the Mexican 
government is embarrassed by the risk of desertions in sending troops 
to that quarter. lHr. Lafragua answered that this was one reason, bnt 
there were others. The situation of the country would not permit it, 
as the revolutionary state of affairs in Michoacan, the troubles on the 
Guatemala border, and the pending elections required troops at many 
· and very distant points; and, besides, in the condition of the treasury 
the government could not afford to maintain a large army on the Rio 
Grande frontier. I replied that, if I understood him correctly, there 
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were three reasons why his government was unable to maintain peace 
and restrain raids from Mexico into Texas: First, troops could not be 
sent to that quarter wi bout fear of desertions; second, t'1e internal 
troubles of the country rendered it impossible; and, third, in the state 
of the national treasury a sufficiently large force could not be main-
tained on the Hio Grande. I then stated that I was authorized to assure 
him that my Government had no information of any design for acquir-
ing an extension of territory on that frontier, but the governor and 
citizens of Texas were clamorous in their demands upon the Federal 
Government for protection; and that the public press in the United 
States, in reporting these frequent incurRions and depredations, was 
creating a strong public sentiment in favor of an aggressive and vigor-
ous policy on the part of the Government. The acknowledgment of the 
inability of his government to restrain the lawnessness of its own citi-
zens, as just made by him, 'vould afford the strongest possible argument 
to whatever advocates of the acquisition of territory there might be in 
the United States. 
Mr. Lafragua said the adOiltion of any such policy would be a greater " 
evil than the present troubles. I replied that, however much both gov-
ernments might regret it, in the light of such facts, with t,he coutinn-
ance of the raids, the spirit of territorial acquisition could not fail to 
increase. 
I then told ~1im that, as he had asked me to propose a remedy for these 
€Yils, I would venture to do so. 
I was not ~lind to tlie present political situation of Mexico, and felt 
that wbat he had stated as to the embarrassments which rendered it 
difficult for his goYernment to put an end to the troubles on the border 
was, unfortunately, in a measure true. But it was in the power of the 
Government of the United States to provide a remedy, with the ap-
proval or consent of that of Mexico. I referred to the embarrassments 
under which the American Army on that frontier labored; that it either 
bad no notice of the organization of raiding bands on the Mexican side 
of the river, or, if it had such notice, was powerless . to disperse them; 
and that the bands were generally able to cross the river, avoid the 
posts, commit their depredations, and recross in safety before they could 
be overtaken by the troops, as the frontier line was a barrier which 
afforded them complete protection. It is this barrier which renders the 
American Army in a great measure powerless to prevent or punish this 
outlawry. 
The remedy which I would propose is permission fo:r; the regular troops 
of the United States to follow the raiders across the border when in 
close pursuit, or, what would be still more efficacious, permission to 
temporarily occupy certain points on the Mexican side where the raid-
ers are accustomed to cross the river. I was of the opinion that then 
the troubles would soon cease. But Mr. Lafragua said the executive 
has no authority to grant such permission without the consent of Con-
gress, and it would not be prudent to ask for this consent; the senti-
ment of the country would not approve it; and he referred to the indig-
nation occasioned by the passage in to Mexican territory of General 
McKenzie. I replied that General McKenzie crossed without authority 
from either government; but, if permission was given, the necessity for 
it would be known to the pl;Lblic, and there would be no violation of 
national sovereignty, and good citizens ought to be satisfied. 
* * * * * * * 
I am, &c., 
JOHN vY. FOSTER. 
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APPENDIX B, No. 6. 
Letter of llfr. Foster to il!r. Fish. (See report on Foreign Relutions, 1875, 
Part 2, p. 946.) 
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
]Jfexico, J~tly 12, 1875. (Received July 22.) 
SIR: The officialj01unal of the government, the Diario Oficial of this 
afternoon, announces that General Juan N. Cortina was, on the 1st day 
of May last, or<lered by the President to come to this capital and give a 
report of certain affairs on the northern frontier. The order was com-
municated by telegraph, and the general answerell, asking for an ex-
tension of time when he should present himself, which was granted. 
This time having elapsed, the order was again sent to him, when here-
plied, tendering his resignation from the Mexican army. The Presi-
dent refused to accept the resignation, but again repeated the order,. 
reserving the question of his resignation to be determined after compli-
ance with the order. Having failed to obey, on the 18th ultimo his 
arrest was ordered, and on yesterday it was carried into execution, at 
the Union · ranch, near Matamoras, in the State of Tamaulipas. The 
Mexican schooner Juarez sailed from Vera Cruz for Matamoras on yes-
terday to bring him to this city, where he will be placed upon trial for 
disobedience of orders. 
This is the most decisive step yet taken by the Mexican government 
for the restoration of order on the Rio Grande border, and if it results 
in the permanent removal from that locality of Cortina and ltis punish-
ment, I have no doubt it will have a salutary effect. 
I am, &c., 
JOHN W. FOSTER. 
APPENDIX B, No. 7. 
Letter of Mr. Foster to 2Lfr. Fish. (See report on Foreign Relations, 1875, 
Part 2, p. 946.) 
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Mexico, July 7, 1875. (Received July 22.) 
SIR: On yesterday, in a visit which I made to the. foreign office, I 
directed Mr. Lafragua~s attention to the telegraphic reports, received 
by the last steamer from the United States, of the continuance of trouble 
on the Rio Grande border in Texas, and of the re-enforcement of the 
United States Army and naval forces in that locality. I also called his 
attention to the fact that my Government had assigned the command of 
the Department of Texas to one of the most pruclent and prominent 
generals of the Army; and that I deemed it very important that his 
government should send to that frontier an officer of position and ca-
pacity, in the full confidence of his administration, and supported by a 
strong force of the federal army. If such a representation of the army 
and government was on the Mexican side of the Rio Grande, and in 
communication and co-operation with our troops, I was satisfied the 
border outlawry would soon cease. Mr. Lafragua conceded that my 
suggestion was entirely correct, but replied, as be bas done on other 
occasions, that it was difficult for the government, in the disturbed con-
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dition of the country, to spare for that service either a prominent officer 
or a strong force of the army, but that it would meet the difficulty as 
far as it was possible. He said that he had confidence, however, that 
the arrest and removal of Cortina would have a great influence in dimin-
ishing the troubles; that the leader being taken away, the outlaws 
would soon disperse and cease their depredations, and that peace would 
again be restored in that locality. I expressed to him my gratification 
at the arrest of Cortina, and stated that I had no doubt of its beneficial 
influence, especially if his removal was to be permanent; but that this 
act alone would not be sufficient to restrain the raids and plundering; 
that the border region could only be kept in order by the presence of a 
federal force under a prudent commander. Experience proved that the 
local authorities were, to a great extent, in sympathy with or overawed 
by the robbers, and their punishment could. only be expected at the 
hands of federal officials under the direct orders of the supreme gov-
ernment. I remarked that should the depredations continue, and it 
should be apparent that no serious attempt was made by the Mexican 
authorities to restrain or punish the raiders, while I had no official in-
formation on the subject, a repetition on General l\-1cKenzie's course 
might be anticipated. Protection to the citizens of Texas must be af-
forded; if not given by the Mexican government, it would come from 
the United States. Mr. Lafragua made no direct response to this latter in-
timation, but stated that his government would at least see that there 
was a ch~nge of Mexican officials on the Rio Grande awl the troops in 
that quarter re-enforced as soon as possible. 
I am, &c., 
JOHN W. FOSTER. 
APPENDIX C. 
MISCELLANEOUS DOCUMENTS. 
APPENDIX C, No. 1. 
Extract from message oj Governor Richard Coke to the Texas State legis-
lature. 
MEXICAN BORDER '!'ROUBLES, 
Since the last session of your honorable bodies, the depredations upon 
persons and property in the section of country bordering the Rio Grande 
River, by lawless men from the republic of Mexico, which for ten years 
past have been so fruitful of disorder and insecurity in that region, 
have augmented to such an extent as to render it imperative upon the 
executive to make some effort for their repression. The number of mur-
ders and rolJberies committed, and the values in stock driven oft or de-
stroyed for their bides by Mexican marauders from the west side of 
the Rio Grande, during the spring and the early summer, greatly ex-
ceeded in atrocity and magnitude transactions of that character for a 
numher of years past. The calls of the people, by petition and through 
the county courts of several counties, and other local authorities, in 
consequence of the alarm ereated by the increasing boldness of the rob-
bers, were frequent and urgent for protection and help. Having satis-
H. Mis. 114--11 
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:tied myself tllat the conditions existed which devolved upon the gov-
ernment the duty of using extraordinary means for protection of its 
citizens, I ordered into the Rervice of the State, under the law of 1874, 
a minute company from Nueces County, of fifty men, which, on the 29th 
day of June, was organized by the election of Warren Wallace carJtain, and 
of all other officers authorized under the law. This company patrolled 
the county between the Lower Rio Grande and Nueces Rivers. Com-
panies had previously been ordered into the same service, under the 
same law, of twenty-five men each, under a lieutenant respectively, in 
El Paso and Webb Oounties, the former having organized on the 27th 
day of May, under command of Lieut. T. Montes, and the latter on the 
13th day of June, under command of Lieut. Refugio Benavides. These 
companies scouted the country on and near the river respectively, in 
the vicinity of El Paso and Laredo. The orders which it was deemed 
necessary to issue to the commanders of these companies have been the 
subject of correspondence between the Hon. George H. Williams, At-
torney-General of the United· States, to whom they were referred by 
the Hon. Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State, and the executive, which 
correspondence, as setting forth more fully the reasons prompting the 
organization of this force, and the necessity for it, is herewith furnished. 
No further communication has been received on this subject from the 
Hon. Attorney-General, or from any otbey officer of the General Gov-
ernment, and the orders, as originally given, remained in force until the 
expiration of the terms for which the companies were respectively en-
listed. This force gave peace and a feeling of security to the people 
of this section of country, which bad not been experienced there for 
years. The raids of bandits and outlaws from Mexico ceased, and per-
sons and property were safe, while it was in the field. vVith the view 
of economizing the appropriation for defensive operations, and the hope 
that the necessity for a military force no longer existed, on the 29th 
day of September, being the end of the term of enlistment of Captain 
Wallace's company, that company was disbanded. Since th~tt time the 
section in which it operated has been kept in a constant condition of 
excitement from rumor-s and threats of invasion by the outlaws in Mex-
ico, who, upon the organization of this company, had to cease their 
operations. More recently a number of atrocious outrages, involving 
murder, robbery, and the driving off of large herds of stock, have 
been committed by these brigands in thiR seetion of country, the 
latest instance of wbiclt is the sackiug of a store at Los Olmos, a 
small village in Hidalgo County, by a party numbering thirty-
five of heavil_y-armed Mexicans, supposed to be from Guerrero, 
Mexico, and headed by one Alberto Garza, a notorious robber 
and desperado from :Matamoras. It manifestly was the intention of this 
band to have pillaged more extensively, and it is apparent that they · 
were onl.Y :prevented from it, and from murderingsomeoftheinbabitants,. 
by the accidental circumstances that a body of armed citizens, who 
were encamped a short distance from the village, went to its relief, 
chargeu the robbers and drove them off, when in the midst of their 
operations. The recurrence and growing l>oldness of these raids, and 
the constant exposure of the lives and property of the thiply-settled 
communities on this portion of the border, to violence and rapine,. 
have left no other alternati\e than again to send a force for their pro-
tection. Accordingly on the 17th day of November, Captain Caldwell, 
of the frontier battalion, with his company, was ordered to Duval County,. 
with instructions to patrol that and the neighboring counties, and give 
protection to the people, and is now performing that s.ervice. The terms. 
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of eHlistment of the companies at El Paso and Laredo ltaving expired, 
they have been disbanded, in hope that a military force at these points 
may be dispensed with in future. It is believed to be necessary to 
the protection of the lives of the people, and their property from plunder 
and spoliation, that a force of about forty men under an energetic and 
vigilant commander, should be kept constantly in service, in patrolling 
the country between the Lower Rio Grande and the Nueces Rivers. This 
country is rich in stock, besides containing other wealth, and it is there 
that the l\fexican robbers seize the most valuable and desirable booty. I 
recommend such legislation as may be necessary to enable the executive 
to continue a protecting force in this section of country. The defen-
sive system of the United States Government on the Rio Grande border 
is doubtless sufficient for its protection against the incursions of large 
bodies of armed men, but as a protection to the persons aud property 
of citizens, against the raids of murderers, robbers, and thieves, who 
cross the Rio Grande, singly and in small squads, and embody on this 
side of the river, perhaps far in the interior, and strike quickly and 
more rapidly, it is utterly inadequate and insufficient. The condition 
of that country establishes the truth of the assertion. Facts transpiring 
there almost daily, many of them almost in sight of the garrisons stationed 
there, prove its truth. I am informed by intelligent gentlemen, tltat 
going westward toward the Rio Gran de, the cattle, horses, and other 
:stock diminish as the river is approached, and that in many parts of the. 
country, no stock is to be found within sixty miles of the river, it having 
been taken by Mexican thieves and carried across the river, or the 
owners having removed it to places of greater security. 1 have before 
me the proceedings of a grand republican mass-meeting held on the 
IJineteenth of August last, at Brownsville, on tlte Rio Grande, which de-
clares it the duty of the National Government to protect American life 
and property on this border" from the inroads of armed bands of rob-
bers, who murder our people and devastate their lands almost within the 
shadow of tlte American flag, and in sight of our fortifications." I men-
tion this simply to show that the complaint on this subject comes uni-
versally from the people of that section, and is so notorious as to be the 
subject of a resolution in a town meeting. An high obligation rests on 
the Government of the United States to protect this border against the 
foreign enemies who are plundering it, and to see to it that t!Je people 
whose substance has been pillaged and destroyed are indemnified for 
their losses. When Texas merged her separate nationality in the union 
of the States, she surrendered to tlte common government her rig-ht to 
raise, as well as her resources necessary to maintain, an army for de-
fense, (with the single exception named in the Constitution of the United 
States,) as her contribution· to the common fund of power and means to 
be used for the defense of all the States, in return for which she has a 
rigltt to a defense of her people, by that Government, against foreign 
inyasion and spoliation. At tlte same time, Texas surrendered to the 
General Government her right to treat and deal with foreign powers, 
that Government assuming the burden of maintaining her rights aud 
those of her people ag-ainst foreign encroacltments, thus creating in be-
half of the citizens of Texas, who have been plundered by brigands and 
roobers who are l\Ie.xican citizens, a clear right to the power of the Fed-
eral Government to compel, if necessary, indemnity for their losses, by 
the Republic of Mexico. I therefore recommend that your honorable 
UOllies memonalize Congress, and set forth the losses of life and property 
in the country on and adjacent to the l\lexican border, the constant ter-
ror under which the people live, of murder and robbery by brigands 
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and robbers from Mexico, and the consequent damage to every interest 
in that country ·therefrom, the inadequacy and inefficiency of the mili-
tary establishment now there, as a protection against the evils com-
plained of, and the unjust and onerous expense devolved in consequence 
thereof on Texas for defense of her citizens and their property, and ask 
that the obligation of the General Government to the people of Texas be 
redeemed, and that the money expended by the State in· defense of her 
people against a foreign enemy be refunded. 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
Washington, July 23, 1874. 
SIR : I have received from the Hon. Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State, copies of papers, 
the effect of which is to show that you, as governor of Texas, have issued a military order to 
Capt. Hefugio Benavides, commanding a ranger organization or minute company in Webb 
County, that he must not regard the national boundary-line of the Rio Grande, but that he mnst 
cross over into Mexico, and continue any pursuit of Indians or cattle-thieves, in which he 
may become engaged. 
These papers are submitted by the honorable Secretary of State for m:r consideration as to 
how far you have made yourself liable to prosecution under the statute of the United States 
by virtue of the said order, to a military ±orce under your control, to invade the territory of 
Mexico. 
I respectfully invite your attention to section sixth of the act of April 20, 1818, 3 Stat., 
p. 449, in view of which, I suppose, the said papers have been referred to me. 
Any communication, should you think proper to make one to me, will be duly considered 
before determining what further action, if any , I shall take in respect to this matter. 
Very respectfully, 
Ron. RICHARD CoKE, 
Go'l/eTnor, Austin, Texas. 
GEORGE H. WILLIAMS, 
Attorney- General. 
ExEc'CTIVE OFFrcE, STATE OF TEXAS, 
Austin, August 6, 1874. 
Sm: Your communication of July 2:3 reached me in due time, and its contents have been 
duly considered. You call my attention to an order issued by me, as governor of TP.xas, to 
Capt. Refugio Benavides, commanding a minute-company on the Rio Grande border, requir-
ing him, when in close pursuit of Indians, marauders, or cattle-thieves, for the purpose of 
recovering property taken by them hom citizens of Texas, if necessary, to cross the Rio 
Grande River, and, in connection therewith, refer me to the act of Congress of April 20, 1818, 
prescribing penalties for breach of the neutrality laws of the United States, and desire to 
hear from me on the subject, saying that the matter had been referred to you by Hon. Ham-
ilton Fish, Secretary of State. I have to say, in reply, that, in order to determine the pro-
priety of the order to Captain Benavides, it is necessary to understand the circumstances 
under whiclt it was given, and the condition and necessities of the people for whose protection 
it was issued. 
The Rio Grande River, the boundary-line between the United States and the Republic of 
Mexico, "is a narrow, shallow stream, and fi-om Brownsville. thirty miles from its mouth, up, 
fordable except for a few weeks throughout the year. The country on the Texas side of 
the river is mostly covered with a dense thicket or chaparral growth. From the mouth of 
this river up to Fort Duncan, a distance of about four hundred miles, where the depreda-
tions hereinafter spoken of are chiefly committed, there are four stations or posts of United 
States troops, the four having in the aggregate eleven companies of infantry and seven of 
cavalry. Fort Clark. with eight companies of cavalry and three of infantry, still higher up 
the river, covers about sixty miles of the river, besides a long line of frontier not on the river. 
This constitutes the defense provided by the United States Government for the Rio Grande 
border. Of this force only the cavalry can be used with any effect in repelling and punish-
ing the Indians and Mexican thieves and robbers who depredate on the country. The 
infantry are useless for that pupose. 
For twent.y-five years this border has been harrassed and depredated on by lawless bands 
from Mexico of Indians and Mexicans. Iu 1857 Governor Houston had to send a military 
force to the Rio Grande to repel an iuvasion headed by the bandit Cortina. During this 
time many millions of dollars' worth of property belonging to citizens of Texas has been 
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destroyed, stolen, and taken with the strong hand by these marauders. Especially since 
1e65 has it been the case that armed bodies of men from the west side of the Rio Grande 
are constantly coming into Texas, overawing the people and driving off into Mexico large 
herds of cattle, the property of citizens of Texas. At other times these partie::; shoot down 
and skin large numbers of cattle and carry off the hides, leaving the carcasses to rot on the 
ground. They not unfrequently, in executing their plans of wholesale robbery, butcher 
whole families, men, women, and children, and fire their houses. Losses by the people of 
Texas from this source amount to many hundreds of thousands of dollars annually, and, 
since 1865, to say nothing of losses previously, to many millions. Life and property 
between the Nueces and Rio Grande Rivers has from this cause been made so insecure as to 
threaten its depopulation and an utter destruction of its only producing interest-cattle and 
horses. The country is sparsely settled, and by the time a few of the citizens can get 
together for defense anJ pursuit, these robbers are at or across the Rio Grande with their 
booty, and, having reached this place of refuge, they taunt and defy the citizens of Texas, 
whom they have plundered, and leisurely divide the spoils. 
Within the last six months the invasions of these bandits from Mexico have become so 
bold and frequent, and their robberies and murders of citizens of Texas so extensive and 
alarming, that I have been compelled to call out, at a heavy expense to the State, a military 
force for their protection. On account of the chaparral thickets and brushy character of 
the country on the Rio Grande, and the great extent of it·, the small force the State is able 
to keep in the field is most effective in patrolling the country immediately on the river, and 
watching the crossings, where some delay occurs in driving over the stolen stock; and it 
frequently happens that the robbers are not discovered until they have partially or wholly 
crossed the river with their plunder . . These depredations upon persons and property in 
Texas by Mexicans, I state, as an undeniable fact, are being committed, and for years past 
have been committed, with the knowledge and acquiescence of the local municipal author-
ities on the west side of the Rio Grande ; and it is believed to be susceptible of abundant 
proof that in numerous instances these local authorities have colluded with the marauderf'l, 
and shared in a division of the booty. Certain it is that in open day-light, without conceal-
ment, Mexicans, in full view of the municipal officers on the west side of the tiver, con-
stantly come across the river into Texas, and return publidy with large herds of cattle and 
other prop_erty belonging to citizens of T!3xas, and have for yea;rs been doing it, without any 
effort by the authorities for its repression, when it was publicly and notoriously known that 
they were robbers, and had been plundering the people of Texas. It is equally certain that 
the central government of Mexico has been, and is now, fully informed of the depredations 
committed by citizens under its jurisdiction, and having homes and taking refuge from pur-
suit within its territory, upon the lives and property of citizens of Texas, and that that 
government, notwithstanding the enormity ot the crimes, and the constancy, persistency, 
and publicity with which, for a number of years, they have been eommitted, has, up to this 
time, failed to take any steps to put an end to them, or to punish the criminals, or make 
reparation to the injured parties in Texas. 'l'he force placed by the United States Govern-
ment on the Rio Grande border is shown by the present condition of that country, the fre-
quency and impunity with which bandit raids are made upon it, to be utterly inadequate for 
its protection. The facts herein recited are of public and common notoriety. and have been 
brought to the attention of the Government at Washington time and again by the public 
press, by the Representatives in Congress from Texas, and by the State authorities of Texas, 
and can be proved to be true with any amount of testimony. Under these circumstances, 
and basing rny action on these facts, as governor of Texas, in obedience to an imperious ne-
cessity, brought about by no dereliction of duty on the part of Texas, or her people, to pro-
tect citizens of Texas, as far as po-;sible, from a predatory war being waged on them by 
foreign desperadoes and robbers, I called into the State service one hundred men, and have 
posted them in the country between the Rio Grande and Nueces Rivers, and issued to the 
officers commanding the orders of which complaint is made. 
The portion of the order to which objection is made is in these words : * * * 
"Should the company be in close pursuit of thieves or marauders, with their plunder, it 
will follow as far as possible, whether on this side of the Rio Grande or the other, having a 
due regard for its own safety, and the prospect of recovering the stolen property." * * 
This order contemplates no " military expedition or enterprise to be carried on " against 
the territory of Mexico or the people of that country. It simply looks to the employment of 
the small force the State of Texas has been compelled to call out by an ir:exorable necessity 
for the protection of her otherwise defenseless people, in the only mode in which it can be 
used effectively. If these Mexican raid:'!, which this force is called out to repel, were of re-
cent date, of irregular occurrence, and of such character as to elude the efforts of an ordi-
narily vigilant and ener;;etic government to suppress, and such efforts were being made in 
good faith by the authorities of Mexico, I grant in that case, that to allow an armed force to 
pursue even robbers, for the purpose of recovering their booty, across the Rio Grande, 
would be a violation of the rights of Mexico, and of well-settled principles of international 
law. The right of the government of Mexico to immunity for its territory from the incur-
sions of armed forces of Texas, would then be based on a proper diselmrge of the duties of 
that government to Texas, in repressing the lawlessness of its own people, and preventing 
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and punishing their crimes attempted and committed against the people of their neigh-
boring State. It is because each state or nation has undertaken to restrain its people 
ti·om making war on the people of its neighbors, that the law of nations forbids an armed 
force from one entering the territory of another. The right of immunity gtows out of and 
depends upon the performance of this duty, which each power owes to the other. No state 
has surrendered the right of defense of its people in its own way against aggressions from 
neighboring states or people except upon the promise and performance of the great duty 
toward itself, which all nations owe each other, of so governing their people as that they 
shall not depredate or make war upon other nations, or any of their people or territory. I 
apprehend that int~Wnational courtesy, comity, and amity has never been required by the 
law of nations, carried to the romantic extent of surrendering the great natural right of self-
defense against the constant iufliction of serious, permaneut and wrongful injury upon the 
people of one nation by those of another, although the attacks may be unauthorized by the 
government of the territory from which it comes. 
The State government of Texas has to deal with the admitted and undeniable fact, that 
for a series of years a most destructive predatory war has been carried on against the 
people of Texas and their property, between the Nueces and Rio Grande Rivers, by 
Indians and Mexicans residing on the west side of the Rio Grande River, and belonging to 
the jurisdiction of the Mexican government. The fact exists that these people, whether 
from want of power or of will on the part of that government makes no difference as to 
results and as to our rights, are not ordered and regulated by the Mexican government, and 
restrained to a proper line of conduct toward the people of Texas, and that it bas become 
an imperative necessity on Texas, in consequence of this failure of duty on the part of the 
Mexican government and the inarlequacy of the force posted on the Rio Grande by the 
United States, to provide for the defense of her cil'izens, and being thus driven tq exercise 
her inherent right of self-defense, it is insisted, if necessary, that she has a clear legal right 
to send her troops on Mexican soil for the purpose. Only friendly powers have the right to 
claim exemption of their territory from armed intrusion; and it is insisted that as to Texas, 
Mexico is not a friendly power, because Mexican citizens, with tbe know ledge of the author-
ities of their government, and unrestrained by them, are mal,ing war ou the people of 
Texas and their property, rendering it necessary for their proper defense that Texas troops 
should pursue the freebooters on Mexican soil. This necessity, if report which has gone 
the rounds of the newspapet press of the United States uncontradicted, and which is uni· 
versally believed, be true, has been twice in the last twelve months recognized and acted 
on by a ga11ant and able officer of the United States Army. I allude to General McKen-
zie, who, with troops of his command, pursued bands of marauders from Texas across the 
national boundary, and on one of these occasion;; is believed to have inflicted on them 
merited chastisement on Mexican soil. No word of disapproval has ever been l1eard here 
fi"om the GoYernment at ·washington of the conduct of this distinguished officer, while the 
press and the people of the country have loudly applauded it. 
Texas, when forced to assume the unjust burden of defending herself against foreign 
aggression, and of repelling invasion of her territory, as she is uow attempting to do, is 
fully authorized, under article 2, section 10, Constitution of the United States, to use 
the war powers which ordinarily reside in the United States Governmeut; and the con-
stitutional ob1igation resting on the United States to defend the people of Texas against 
hostile invasion not having been discharged, would, independent of that provision of 
the Constitution, have vested in Texas the right to resort to any means for her own 
defense which might properly have been resorted to by the 1T nited States. If tile forces 
of the Uuited States have a right to cross the national boundary and continue pursuit of 
marauders on Mexican soil, of which there can be no doubt, Texas forces, which are doing 
the duty which ought to be performed by the United States troops, and are doing it because 
United States troops are not there to do it, and .it must be done, have the same tight. It 
will be observed that the order to Captain Benavides authorizes him to cross the Rio Grande 
only when in close pursuit, and for one speeific purpose. ancl that is to recapture property 
stolen or wrested by force from citizens of Texas. He is not authGrized to cross the river 
for purposes of retaliation, nor to make war on the territory or any of the people of Mexico, 
but only to pursue marauders going out of Texas, and take from them and bring back prop-
erty found in their possession belonging in Texas. 
A knowledg-e by these freebooters that they will be pursued, and that the west bank of 
the Rio Grande shall no longer be a sanctuary and place of refuge to them, from which 
they can sally at pleasure, and murder and plunder the people of Texas, will do more to put 
an end to their operations, and give peace and security to the people of that frontier, than 
quadruple the present force without authority to cyoss the Rio Grande. The claims of citi-
zens of Texas for indemnity for property of which they have been plundered by Mexican 
citizens, already amounting to many millions of dollars, bas for some years past been receiv-
ing· the attention of the Congress of the United States; but no steps have been taken to re-
move the cause of accrual of these claims, and to-day the State government of Texas is in-
curring an onerous and most oppressive and unjust expense, which she cannot avoid be-
cause necessary for the defense of her people from murder and rapine, which should fall of 
right upon the Government of the United States. It is to be hoped that the necessities of 
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the people on the Rio Grande frontier will be recognized and appreciateu, and cared for by 
the Government of the United States, and that Texas, as of right she ought to be, will be 
relieved of the burden now resting on her so unequally, of providing for the defense of a 
national boundary; but while she is thus taxed, that she will be permitted to use the means 
of defense she is compelled to employ in the mode she deems most effective. ·while I have 
clear convictions of my right as governor of Texas, under the Constitution and laws of the 
United States, and in view of the condition of affairs on the Rio Grande border, to issue 
the military order of which complaint is made, and have it executed, I at the same time 
am fully aware that if the officers of the United States Government entertain a different 
view, they have the power to prevent its enforcement, and that no good will result from 
further effort on my part to execute it. I therefore have ~riven you the facts upon which the 
issuance of the order was predicated, by which its propriety may be determineu, and if it is 
decided to be in contravention of the laws of the United States, when notified of the decis-
ion, I will revoke the order, but must say that it will be to the last degree unjust to Texas, 
on the part of the General Government, to refuse to her permission properly to defend herself, 
unless at the same time adequate provision is made for her defense. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Ron. GEOf!GE H. vVILLlAl\H~, 
Attornry-Gencral United Sta'es, Washington, D. C . 
. A .. PPENDIX o, X o. 2. 
RICH'D COKE, 
Gorernor flj Tc.ras. 
REPORT OF .JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE OF T'EX.AS STATE LEGISLATURE, 
MARCH, 1875. 
Hon. R. B. Hubburd, Presiile;lt of the Senate, mul Guy jJ[, Bryan7 Speaker 
of the House of Representatives: 
Your joint select committee, appointed to consider that portion of the 
governor's message relative to the" Mexican border troubles," have been 
engaged for some time in the performance of the duty assigned them. 
Col. Santos Benavides and Capt. Refugio Benavirles, of \Vebb County, 
and Col. John S. Ford, of Cameron County, Texas, all of them gentle-
men of extensive information and large experience upon the line of the 
Rio Grande River, were summoned and appeared and testified before 
the committee. There was also laid before your committee, by his ex-
cellency the governor, the sworn statement of thirty·one citizens and 
residents of the Rio Grande border, living in the counties of Cameron, 
Hidalgo, and Nueces. Presentments of reports from the grand juries 
of the counties of Kinney and :Frio were also before the committee. 
The extensive personal knowledge and acquaintance of the Ron. 
Louis Cardis, of the hous~ of representathTes, and one of the members 
of the committee, with the condition of affairs on the El Paso section 
of the Rio Grande, was also availed of by your committee in the per· 
formance of their duty. 
The ·limited fund placed at the disposal of your committee, and the 
short time allotted to consider the subject.matter involved in this in-
quiry, prevented the calling of more witnesses from other portions of 
the national border, and precluded a more thorough investigation as 
to the origin and details of the difficulties, dangers, and losses wit"Q. 
which onr Rio Grande frontier has been visited for several years past. 
A.ll of the testimony above referred to, which is herewith submitted, 
having been carefully considered by your committee, we are instructed 
to report their findings an·d conclu~ions in the premises, to wit: 
First. That there exists such a state of disquiet and general feeling 
of insecurity, both to persons and propert , along the whole line of the 
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Rio Grande, as to discourage, if not to forbid, any growth, prosperity, 
or material development in that portion of our State, and such a whole-
sale and open robbery by armed marauders from the republic of Mexico 
of the people of Texas, resident on and adjacent to that border, as to 
have almost impoverished them, which depredations on the Lower Rio 
Grande, as high up as the county of Starr, are committed exclusively 
by armed bandits from our neighboring republic abo\e said county, by 
marauding Mexicans and Indians. 
Second. That these raiders and freebooters from Mexico, heavily 
armed and well mounted, make their incursions in large parties almost 
daily, and ride defiantly over the back country for the distance of one 
hundred or more miles frow the river·, burn isolated dwellings, rob 
country stores, murder citizens, gather herds of cattle, and return with 
their plunder to Mexico, and when they reach the west bank of the 
Lower Rio Grande find refuge and protection, are in perfect safety, and 
enjoy, at their pleasure, their ill-gotten gains; and to such an extent do 
these marauders plunder and murder that the resident upon his isolated 
and distant ranch, who rhay discover them while gathering their herds 
of stolen cattle or passing them to Mexico, is intimidated and hesitates 
to give information as to their movements through fear of the terrible 
and never-failing vengeance of the bandit and his confederates in crime. 
Tbird. That murders, to the number of one hundred and five, have 
been proven, by the limited evidence before your committee, to have 
been committed by these bandits and Indians, within the past three or 
four years, in the section of country below Eagle Pass, Mexico, and the 
murderers invariably find a refuge in Mexico, from whence the authori-
ties fail and refuse, with but few exceptions, to return them when de-
mand is made for th6ir extradition. Among the notable instances of 
crime, where the criminal has been protected. and a refuge given in 
]\Texico, your committee mention that of the murder of Mr. Alexander, 
a quiet and gentlemanly merchant of the city of Brownsville, in 1872. 
He was traveling in his carriage, in Hidalgo County, upon the high-
road, and in full view of a large settlement was halted and. shot by a 
Mexican desperado. The murder was most wanton and unprovoked. 
The assassin was not even incited to the bloody deed by any animosity 
to the unhappy victim of his cruelty, nor does it appear that a desire 
to rob influenced the act, but that the fiend was actuated solely by a 
general hate of Americans and desire to take the life of any whom be 
might encounter. The assassin sought protection in lHexico, and it was 
afforded him for some time afterward; and as long as he chose to re-
main there he could be seen almost daily in the ::;treets of the city of 
Matamoras. 
A Mr. Swift, an unoffending citizen of Refugio County, who, with his 
wife, was most foully murdered in his house. The murderer sought refuge 
in Guerrero, J\1exico, where he was followed b.Y citizens of Texas and 
identified; demand was made for his extradition, but the Mexican 
authorities declined to deliver him over to the authorities of his State 
to answer for his crime. One W. H. Green, as fugitive fromjustice, be-
cause of crimes committed in connection with the lunatic-asylum, reached 
Matamoras in his flight from the grasp of the law. On demand for his 
extradition he was arrested and held only two or three days. His de-
livery to the State authorities was refused, and he was permitted to 
depart toward the interior of Mexico; and one Alberto Garza, a noted 
and dangerous bandit-chief, the principal actor in many murders, and 
in the robbery and pillage of the store of Mr. Schubert, at the village 
of Concepcion, in Duval County, in 1873, and the store of Mr. Blaine, 
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at Los Olmos, in Nueces County, in 1874, as well as in many other 
crimes of robbery and murder, is protected, and a refuge afforded him· 
in Mexico, from whence he is constantly raiding upon the lives and 
property of our citizens. 
Fourth. That on the Lower Rio Grande, from Starr County to the 
Gulf of Mexico, these depredations upon the cattle interests have been 
so great, and have been carried on to such an alarming extent, that of 
the vast herds which but a few years back covered the great plains-
adjacent to the Mexican border, and which were such a source of profit 
to the thrifty and hardy herdsmen, and great wealth to the State, 
scarce 10 per cent. to-day remains to compensate the stock-raiser for his 
years and life of labor and toil; and of this amount, unless relief be 
speedily given, there will soon be not enough left to remind the stock-
raiser of his once princely wealth, and of the almost countless herds 
which but a short time since bore his brand. 
Fifth. That, although our Rio Grande border on the lower river has 
been almost entirely stripped of its wealth, and our citizens impoverished 
by armed marauders and bandits from 1\iexico, and the cattle of our 
people taken by them into the towns and cities and on the ranches of 
that country, our citizens can get no redress from the local authorities 
on the lower river in that republic. They often promise restoration, 
but more frequently refuse; and when aid and assistance is promised 
to the Texas owner seeking his stolen stock, he is generally foiled and 
annoyed with circumlocution until the cattle are made away with~ or he 
abandons his purpose in disgust, and leaves his property with the thief 
or his employe. In one instance, where stolen cattle were recently 
restored, the owner was required to pay a duty or tax, upon the plea 
that the cattle were introduced into Mexico without authority of law .. 
There is much evidence showing that cattle of Texan owners have been 
found on the several ranches of General Cortina, in Mexico, near Mata-
moras, and implicating other officials with these robberies~ from which 
it seems that, if they do not actually participate in these raids, they 
must certainly connive at the acts and share the profits of the plunder. 
Sixth. That on the Upper Rio Grande, above the county of Starr, 
while the same character of depredations exist as before described, they 
are not carried on to such an extent, nor does there seem to be any sys-
tem or organization among the marauders as there appears to be below. 
Along this line and adjacent country it appears that only about one-
half of the cattle have been driven off by bandit :Mexicans and Indians. 
While the same insecurity to life and property exists, the loss has not 
been so heavy, principally, your committee infer, because the local au-
thorities of New Laredo, Mexico, and in the State of Nuevo Leon, Mex-
ico, do not aid the thief in secreting, or protect his plunder. From the 
testimony of Colonel and Captain Benavides, both of whom many mem-
bers of your committee know to be gentlemen of high characters, it ap-
pears that the Mexican officials in the last-named places afford our 
citizens every facility for recovering their stolen property, and are 
anxious to cultivate and maintain friendly relations with our people. 
That the authorities of New Laredo, Mexico, upon Captain Benevides 
informing them last summer of the organization of his company, and 
asking their co-operation, invited the captain that, should he he in close 
pursuit, to follow th3 robbers over the river. The testimony of these 
gentlemen is very strong and positive as to the good disposition and 
just intentions of those officials, and your committee are pleased to re-
port the fact. 
Seventh. That during the few months of the past year, when Captain 
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Benevides commanded a company of twenty-five men in Webb County, 
.and Telesfero Montez in El Paso County a similar company, those two 
counties and adjoining ones were kept quiet and the peace preserved; 
but since the disbanding of those small companies the bold and desper-
ate bandit has again begun the work of plunder. 
Eighth. That notwithstanding it is the duty and obligation of the 
United States to protect the State of Texas and her citizens against 
forays and plunder by armed aiiens, that duty has been sadly neglected 
.and that obligation disregarded to the great wrong and injury of the 
people of Texas. The great doorway between Mexico and Texas has 
been left almost unguarded, the national forces upon the border, ex-
·Cept in few instances, have been and are utterly inefficient for the 
service required to protect the Rio Grande line against such a foe as in-
fests and depredates on that country, the number being too small under 
the system of management and movement of troops in the Regular Army 
to ac·complish much good or to effect the necessary protection, no mat-
ter how good may be the intention or however willing the officers may 
be to fully discharge their duty in the premises. And although it is the 
duty of the .Mexican government to restrain the lawless and bandit por-
tion of her population from depredating upon a friendly State, that duty 
is entirely disregarded, and your committee recommend that complaint 
thereof be made to the General Government by his excellency the gov-
ernor. Your committee are decidedly of the opinion that on the whole 
line of the Rio Grande from the Gulf of Mexico to El Paso at the foot of 
the mountains, with the exception of in the towns and cities and under 
the guns of the United States garrisons and forts, there is no security or 
protection to the life or the property of the citizen or resident of Texas. 
Th'e American citizen cannot dwell upon American soil or travel upon 
.. A.merican highways or pursue his daily avocations under the laws, and 
almost in sight of the· flag of his country, as it waves above the Federal 
garrisons, without great risk and danger of forfeiting his life to th(j venge-
ance, or of being reduced to utter poverty by the cupidity and robbery 
.of armed marauders and bandits from the republic of Mexico, who make 
such profitable raids and dangerous forays upon American soil with im-
punity. 
Your committee would earnestly recommend that suitable provisions 
be made by the legislature for the protection as far a.s possible of the 
lives and property of our citizens on the Mexican borders, trusting that 
ere long the Federal Government may do its fu.ll duty in the premises, 
and not only re-imburse the State of Texas for the necessary expenditures 
in the performance of that duty, which rightfully devolves on the Gen-
eral Government, but will take such prompt and necessary action as may 
be required to indemnify our people for their past losses, and give am-
ple security for the future. 
Adopted. 
• 
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APPENDIX 0, No. 3. 
Resolution a,nd nwnwutl of the constitutional convention of the State of 
Texas, asking the attention of Congress to the condition of Texas fro-ntiers, 
and praying compensation for losses sustained by the people of Texas, by 
.reason of the incursion of Ind·ians and Mex,icans, and 're-imbursement 
for sums of monep expend eel by that State in defending the fro·ntier, &c. 
COMMITTEE-ROOM, 
Austin, November 24, 1875. 
11o the Bon. E. B. Pickett, president of the constitutional convention of the 
Sta.te of 'l'exas : 
Your select committee, to which was referred a resolution concerning 
depredations upon the people of Texas frontier by bands of marauders. 
organized beyond the limits thereof to invade the territory of the United 
States and murder and plunder its citizens, have had the same under 
consideration, and beg leave to report: . 
That they find that since the time of the annexation of Texas to the 
United States, and especially since the termination of the war between 
J\iexico and our Government, resulting in the acquisition by us of an 
immense and -valuable territory theretofore belonging to the republic of 
Mexico, the people of the latter government, especially those of the 
northern and frontier States of Mexico, have entertained feelings of 
Litter hostility toward Americans. They haYe also coupled with that 
sentiment a vehement desire to avenge their defeats and retrie\e their 
losses. This feeling has been evinced in various wa,ys. 
They ha,Te robbed, murdereu, and maltreated citizens of the United 
States who were reRiding or traveling in Mexico, in violation of positive 
treaty stipulations, the laws of nations, and the laws of humanity; they 
llave passed legislative enactments hostile to the interests of Americans 
living adjacent to Mexican States, injurious to American commerce, and 
entailing great damage to and upon the revenues of the United States; 
they have set on foot expeditions upon Mexican soil, or allowed the 
same to be done, for the purpose of invading the territory of the United 
States, anu of waging a depredatory war upon her citizens and their 
property; and they have made themselves the allies of Indians whose 
mode of warfare respects neither age nor sex. These acts of savage 
aggression have been perpetrated upon our peaceful citizens for more 
than twen t,y years. 
In 1859 they became open and unconcealed. During that year Juan 
Nepomuceno Cortina organized an expedition~ mostly in the Mexican 
State of Tamaulipas, maue a descent upon the territory of Texas, and 
captured the city of Brownsville. He murdered unsuspecting citizens 
in cold blood, robbed houses, and committed other acts of \iolence. 
This outlaw prosecuted an inhuman war upon the· flag and the people of 
the United States for eight months. He did so with the knowledge, 
tacit consent, and secret co-operation of the :Mexican authorities. He 
(lrew supplies of men and means from :Mexico, and used her territory 
ifor the purpose of re-organizing his forces, depositing his stolen prov-
erty, and as an asylum for himself and followers. 
No attempt was then made by the government of J\Iexico to restrain 
her citizens. vVhen once upon her soil they were free from arrest and 
molestation, .and received the protection of her laws, and her authorities 
looked to him as the champion of their sentiments of hatred and revenge. 
He was their favorjte because his hands were stained with American 
blood. He rose in the estimation of the authorities. They rewarded 
~rime by promoting him, and he is now a brigadier-general in the Mexi-
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can army. During the presidency of Mr. Juarez he was sent to the Rio 
Grande as the commander of the line of the Bravo, and the representative 
of the supreme government of Mexico. He resumed his position as the 
leader and protector of the de~peradoes, thieves, and criminals who 
were depredating upon the people of Texas. He was retained on the 
Rio Grande against the protest of General McCook, of the United 
States Army, and of an indignant people be bad outraged. His pres-
ence upon our border in any official capacity was an insult to the Govern-
ment and the people of the United States. He was the first to give 
coherence and form to the Mexican feeling of hostility to Americans, 
and his admiring countrymen have faithfully followed his examples. 
Notwitllstanding General Cortina bas been recently arrested for diso-
bedience of orders to his goverument, and for nothing more, yet the 
border war he inaugurated bas been persistently and energetically car-
ried on by his followers. We are informed, and believe it true, that he 
will soon be upon the Rio Grande to rejoin his plundering partisans, 
and to finish a historical record which has been written in letters of 
blood. 
The Zona Libre, or free belt, was first established by a decree of the 
governor of the State of Tamaulipas. It provided that goods, wares, 
and merchandise could be introduced and sold, free of duty, in a belt 
six miles in width and ~,bout three hundred in length. It commenced 
at the mouth of the Rio Grande and ext~nded to the upper boundary-
line of the .State of Tamaulipas. This decree received the sanction ot' 
the supreme government of Mexico, notwithstanding it is in direct vio-
lation of the constitution thereof. Its object is expressed on its face. 
It was a blow aimed at the commerce and merchants of the United 
States. It encouraged smuggling, and did much to concentrate upon 
the Rio Grande a horde'of lawless l\lfexican a<l\'enturers. It has shifted 
business from the American to the Mexican side, aml bas well nigh 
ruined American traders in the va1ley of the Rio Grande. The custom-
house records show that the goods introduced by the way of Brazos 
Santiago and the mouth of the Hio Grande, previous to the late civil 
war between the St.ates, amounted to more than $10,000,000 per year, 
and that the amount now scarcely exceeds $3,000,000 annually. The 
Government of the United States requested that of Mexico to abolish 
a system which discriminated against her commerce and her interests, 
and produced so many results prejudicial to her revenues and the wel-
fare of her people. The answer to this just demand was an extension 
of the free belt to about double its former length. 
The border warfare which has been waged upon the territory of the 
United States, and the people of Texas and their property, has been 
characterized by savage atrocities. Men have been murdered in cold 
blood in almost every conceivable way; they have been shot, stabbed, 
burned alive, and strangled, and their bodies have been indecently mu-
tilated; women have been captured, their persons violated; captive 
children have been held and sold as slaves. In the latter enormities the 
Mexicans and Indians have co-operated. In proof whereof the evidence 
taken before the United State~ Frontier Commission, in 1873, in the 
cases of H. l\1. Smith and others, is respectfull.v referred to. To be 
brief: On our exposed frontier, especially on the Rio Grande, a reign of 
terror has existed which prevented citizens from attending to their vo-
cations; the prices of real and personal property have depreciated; pop-
ulation has not increased; hundreds of lives have been sacrificed, and 
millions of dollars' worth of property have been taken into Mexico, and 
into the haunts of their savage allies. It is a question of supremacy. 
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The homes, the property, and the lives of frontiersmen hang upon the 
issue. On the Rio Grande the decision will consign the country to Mex-
ican bandits, or secure it to the American settlers. It is abandonment 
on the one side, and reconquest on the other. It is a contest between 
eivilization and savagery. 
The outrages on the part of Mexico have been committed boldly and 
defiantly. Uitizens and soldiers have participated; officers of the Mex-
ican army have crossed the Rio Grande at the head of their commands, 
and have committed outrages upon the persons and the property of our 
people. Mexican officials, civil and military, have been participants 
in the profits arising from this border war. They have given their sanc-
tion to acts of violence and rapine; they have protected the perpetra-
tors, and, as far as they could, they have legalized robbery and murder. 
To the dishonor of the supreme government of Mexico, the proceeds of 
the sale of cattle stolen from the people of Texas have found their way 
into thp, public treasury. 'fhe custom-house authorities of Reynosa and 
Camargo have seized stolen cattle, knowing they had been feloniously 
acquired. They have refused to deliver them to the authorized agents 
of the American owners, and have eoudemned and sold them, on the 
ground that they had been introduced into the country contrary to law. 
A municipal tax has been assessed and paid upon property publicly 
known to have been robbed from Texans. This has been done in Mata-
moras and other places. 
It has been the practice of the lVIexican authorities to throw insuper-
able obstacles in the way of recovering property stolen from Americans, 
and carried into Mexico. Our citizens have been threatened and im-
prisoned for daring to ask for the restitution of property. To be concise: 
We have suffered the evils and the calamities of war from a people with 
whom we are professedly at peace. 
The supreme government of Mexico has been notified of the hostile 
and piraticaL aggressions of her authorities and citizens upon the terri-
tory, people, and property of a neighboring and peaceful power, and no 
.adequate steps have been taken to prevent the fitting out of expeditions 
upon her soil. Her territory has been used as a place of deposit for 
stolen property; the same has been sold publicly in her markets, and 
the marauuers have found refuge upon her territory; once across the 
Rio Grande, and the outlaw is safe from molestation; he is covered by 
the flag of Mexico, and is the peculiar object of protection by her all-
thorities. For these and many other hostile acts, Mexico stands con-
demned by the law of nations as the indorser of the aggressions of her 
citizens. She has utterly failed to comply with her treaty obligations. 
She has been an inactive spectator of the murders and robberies com-
mitted by her citizens and soldiers upon citizens of the United States · 
and theii' property. 
Her failure to compl,y with her duties under the obligations of inter-
national law, and to extend to a neighboring and friendly power the 
offices of comity and good neighborhood, attach to her a fearful respon-
sibility. By so doing she has encouraged her citizens in their wanton 
acts of robbery; and up to the present time, as we are iuformell by dis-
patches from the distracted frontier of the Rio Grande, those depreda-
tions are Rtill continuing upon our peaceful people and their property in 
the immediate vicinity, and in sight of the armed furces of tlw United 
States. 
Again, our extensi,,e northwestern frontier has for forty years been 
exposed to constantly recurring inroads of the nomadic tribes that 
dwell in the regions beyond that line-resulting in the murder of men, 
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women, and children, and tlle stealing and destruction of property of 
immense value, often leaving whole settlements of hardy frontiersmen 
(the pioneers of ciYilization) utterly <liYested by wholesale plunder 'of 
all tlle accumulations of an industrious life, acquired in rescuing, from 
the savage, fertile plains, and devoting them to industrious civilization. 
Therefore, in consideration of the premises, which are abundantly 
established by the testimony of the civil and military officers, and vari-
ous citizens of the United States-
We, the delegates of the people of Texas, in constitutional convention 
aRsembled, do most respectfu11y but earnestly invoke the interposition 
of the Government of the United States, through its legitimate and 
constituted authorities, to take such prompt and efficient action as shall 
secure to her citizens security of person and property and just compen-
sation for the injuries they have so wrongfully suffered at the hands of 
the people and officers of the government of the republic of Mexico, 
claiming to be at peace with our Government, so that in the future there 
shall not be the constatly impending danger of a war between the two 
countries, and our people be left to enjoy their rights of person and 
property in peace and security, and that they be compensated for the 
losses and injuries they have sustained, and the State of Texas be re-im-
bursed for the sums of money she has expended in defense of her ex-
posed and suffering frontier, along the entire Indian and Mexican 
border. 
In making these requests, which w-e prefer to the honorable the Con-
gress of the United States, we feel that we are but asking that which 
as citizens of that great Government we are justly entitled to; nor can 
we entertain a doubt that the relief' will be granted when the facts shall 
be made known to the properly-constituted authorities. 
We therefore request that his excellency the governor of the State of 
Texas transmit a copy of this report and memorial to His Excellency 
the President~ of the United States, and that a copy thereof be trans-
mitted by the president of the convention to our Senators and Rep-
resentatiYes in Congress, that the subject may be properly presented 
to the consideration of the Congress of the United States. 
GEORGE FLOURNOY, 
J. R. FLEUING. 
L. S. ROSS. 
JOHN S. FORD. 
D. A. NUNN. 
B. D. MARTIN. 
Chairman. 
E. L. DOHONEY. 
J. W. BARNETT. 
JOHNS. MILLS. 
C. S. WEST. 
HE~RY C. KING. 
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.APPENDIX c, No. 4. 
BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS, December 21, 1875. 
To his excellency Gove1'nor Richard Coke, Austin, Texas : 
.At a mass meeting of the citizens of Brownsville, and of the frontier, 
present in this city, held on December 20, 1875, it was resolved that a 
committee be appointed to draw up a memorial to your excellency, to 
represent the condition of this frontier, and to request that the State 
troops under command of Captain MeN ally be not only retained on 
this frontier for our protection, but that the same be increased to such 
number as will afford efficient protection; and the undersigned were ap-
pointed a committee to draw up the· memorial in accordance with the 
resolution. 
~7e respectfully represent that while the troops of the United States 
are prompt and ready at all times to aid the civil authorities in making 
arrests of cattle-thieves, yet the manner in which they are placed in gar-
rison along the Rio Grande at points distant from each other, and the 
doubts as to their authority to make arrests except when accompanied 
by a civil officer, prevents them from affording sufficient protection; 
whereas the State troops under Captain MeN ally move from point to 
point, and, in addition to their character as troops, they also possess 
the character of peace-officers of the State and conservators of the laws, 
and tliey can act promptly in making arrests and bringing guilty par-
ties before the proper magistrates for trial. On these grounds the State 
troops are indispensable to an efficient enforcement of the laws. 
The activity and zeal displayed by Captain McNally and his com-
mand since they have been on this frontier is well known to your . ex-
cellency. They have produced great terror among the cattle-thieves, 
and a corresponding feeling of security among the stock-raisers, and 
have thus rendered important service. We take occasion to say that 
the conduct of Captain 1\icNally and the men of his command has been 
most admirable; they are sober, steady, soldierly men, not hanging 
around our towns, but constantly in camp or on the move for our pro-
tection, and they have won the g·ood opinion and regard of the whole 
people of this frontier. 
We would also suggest to your excellency that the necessity for the 
continuance of a force on this frontier iB made manifest by the con-
tinued depredations upon our stock-ranches, notwithstanding the zeal 
and activity of the small command of Captain McNally; and ineYidence 
of this necessity we present the annexed affidavits, which not only 
prove our statement of the necessity of retaining this force but of in-
creasing it to such an extent as will enable Captain MeN ally to cover 
the entire line of the operations of the cattle-thieves, which extends 
from the mouth of the Rio Grande to Eagle Pass, a distance of nearly 
four lmndred miles. The small force at the disposition of Captain 1\Ic-
Nelly cannot possibly cov~ this long line; but we are satisfied that if 
his force could be increased to two hundred men, he would be enabled 
to crnsh out the cattle-thieves and prevent their future depredations. 
As an evidence of the estimation in which. Captain McNelly and his 
command are held on this frontier, and the feeling of security to the 
stock-raisers that his presence bas afforded, we need only cite the fact 
that a few days since one of our large stock-raisers, Capt. Richard 
King, sent the company a present of $500 as a testimonial of hi~ appre-
ciation of their serviceR. It is the universal desire of the people of this 
frontier that this command be retained and increased, thereby ena-
bling them to give full security to our people, &c. 
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We would further suggest that the removal of this command at the 
present time would have a very bad effect, for it might be construed by 
the evil-doers as a condemnation of the activity and zeal of the command 
in the recent affair at Las Cuevas; and this your excellency well knows 
-cannot be thought of, for it would stimulate the raiders to renewed ac-
.tivity in their depredations. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servants, 
· JOHN L. HAYNES, 
Chairman of the Committee. 
JOHN S. FORD. 
F. J. PARKER. 
EDWARD DO"\VNEY. 
W. NEALEY. 
ROBT. B. KINGSBURY. 
M. FRENIN G RA. 
EDWARD DOUGHERTY. 
STEPHEN POWERS. 
Wl\'I. H. RUSSELL. 
A. WERBITZ. 
We, the undersigned citizens of the frontier, fully indorse and approve 
t he foregoing memorial : 
L. Cowen. Henry Bishop. 
Bloomberg&Raphael P. Cowen. William McCabe. 
Nestor Maxan. William Kelly. 
J. A. Vivier. Louis Duval. 
B. Rosenthal. 1\L B. Kingsbury. 
Ross Storms. H. L. Howlett. 
L. Kowalski. Ch:.ts. J. 1\iurphy. 
George Willmun. Jas. Saml. Moth. 
James G. Browne. Severo Garza. 
John W. Hoyt. W. T. Gomila. 
!1.,. Gturria. A. Ximines. 
J. A. Michel. W. E. Garland. 
B. Kowalski. vv·. W. More. 
T. 0. Ranch. Jas. L. Rudolph. 
Nat. Mitchell. Pierce & Terry. 
Julius G. Tucker. Chas. Andre. 
Jno. Jav Smith. R. H. Wallis. 
C. Jago~w. Sam. P. Gelston. 
E. S. Fondard. S. E. Starck. 
Cornelius Stillman. J. M. BaileJ7. 
Joe Turner. James Dougherty. 
C. B. Uombe & Co. Henry St. Clair. 
Thomas Carson. • W m. Scanlon . 
.Joseph Webb. AdolpltusGlaevecke. 
Sam. A. Belden. Rafael B. de Sorin. 
Louis A. Ruckert. F. Weewood. 
J. L. Putegnat. Arthur J. D. Ear. 
S. Asbheim. .A. BoBack & Bro. 
Et. Melon, M.D. Richard Orotllers. 
Robt. H. Kingsbury. Frank H. Pierce. 
Benj. Kowalski. Henry :Miller. 
G. G. Davis. G. M. Raphael. 
.J os. P. O'Shaugbnefsy. E. H. Goodrich. 
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Chas. F. Tilghman. 
H. H. Bradford. 
Louis Wise. 
\V m. De\·ine. 
,J. L. Mansur. 
H. S. Hock. 
::\lignel Lopez. 
S. Sehwarz. 
\Vm. A. Valls. 
. Joaquin :Maize. 
Simon Celaya. 
E. C. Foero. 
A PPE~DIX c, No. 5. 
W. F. J){'nuett. 
Geo. H. \Vatsou. 
Henry Klal!n, 
Presiding J1'·"-lire. 
Omneron County. 
II. E. Woodhons<'. 
H. M. Field. 
Jeremiah Gah·au. 
Jesse Dennett . 
J ohu 1\fcGon'nt. 
U. \\'. l\Iontgolllery. 
CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS, December 30, 1875. 
To his excellency RICHARD CoKE, 
Go·vernor of Texas : 
GOVERNOR: At a mass-meeting of the citizens of Nueces aud Duvut 
Counties, held at Corpus Christi on this day, for the purpose of co-oper-
ating with the citizens of Cameron and other counties of the froutier in 
devising means for its better protection, and requesting that the com-
pany of State troops commanded by Captain McNally be retained iu 
service, and its efficiency for frontier defense promoted by incre1.sing 
its numbers, the undersigned were appoiuted a committee in behalf of 
tLe citizens composing the meeting, to prepare a memorial to your (.'Xcel-
lency expressive of their views, and have the honor to state: 
That while we acknowledge with pride and gratitude the eminent an<l 
effective services rendered to the frontier by Captain McNally aud his 
gallant little band, we cannot shut our eyes to the fact that murders 
and robberies in the territory between the Hio Grande and Nueces have 
constantly become more audacious and alarming, and the consequent 
terror and insecurity of our people are daily becoming more inteu ·e and 
widespread. It is evident that, unless endowed with ubiquity, forty 
men, howev{'r gallant and de\·oted, are inadequate to the defense of the 
long line of froutiflr expo.5ed to the inroads of l\1exican raiders. 
A long and bitter experience has demonstrated to our people that, 
however well disposed the regular forces of the United States, garrison-
ing positions on the 1-tio Grande, may be, they must, from the nature of 
their organization, be inefficient in checking the iucnrsions of raiders, iu 
comparison witll troops composed of such material all(} organized and 
ofticerefl as are l\fcN a11_y's company. i\ glance at the results accom-
plished by the latter within the limits to which the paucity of tbeir 
numbers bas confined th{'ir efforts will reveal this. 
In the pursuit and capture of rohbers who move from point to point 
with the rapidity of Arabs, over a country with whjcb they are ver1ectly 
familiar, the brief experience of the last six montbs shows that State 
troops, <lis<"ipliu~d and commanded like those of Captain McNally, me 
best adaptfl<l to enforce a wholesome terror among the outlaws aull giYe 
security to our people. The services rendered by this gallant little baud 
Lave become a portion of the history of our State, and thdr ad.JieYe· 
ments on the field reflect honor on _your administration. 
II. )lis: 114--1.3 
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\Ve respectfully suggest that the withdrawal of this little force at this 
time from the theater of their late successful operations would lead to 
redonbled attacks by the robbers, who would not fail to construe such 
withdrawal either as a signal of defeat or a weak abdication by the State 
of its right to defend its frontier, and an ai}andonment of our people to 
the attacks of a public enemy. 
The interest and well-being of the people of the frontier, as well as 
the honor of the State at large and the integrity of American soil, de-
mand that -this force be continued and its numbers increased. 
"'T e therefore earnestly unite with our fellow-citizens of Cameron and 
the other counties of the frontier in requesting that the company of 
Captain McNally be increased to a battalion of such numbers and ap-
pointments as may be, to some extent at least, commensurate with the 
requirements of a proper defense of the lives and property of our people. 
It is evident that raiding on this frontier can never be effectively sup-
pressed as long as armed citizens and soldiers of Mexico engaged in 
depredations on our soil can find security in the possession of t,heir plun-
der, in sight of our people, by crossing au imaginary line, beyond which 
it is unlawful for our despoiled citizens to pursue them. 
'Vith the most earnest desire to abide by the laws, our long-suffering 
people, to whom these outrages have become familiar by almost daily 
occurrence, find it hard to understand why the operation of laws de-
signed for the benefit and protection of men in organized communities 
should in their case be converted into a shield for the protection of 
wrong-doers. 
While we do not look for such protection as would place our citizens 
on a level with other portions of the State more favorahly situated in a 
geographical point of view, we urgently pray that we shall at least 
receive such protection as it is in the power of the State government to 
bestow, in view of the fact that we contribute equally with all other 
sections to the maintenance of its organization and authority. 
As a means to this end, we again respectfully urge upon your excel-
lency the retention in service of the present company of Uaptain Me-
N ally, and its increase to a battalion. 
Respectfully, your obedient servants, 
JOHN J. DIX, 
Chairman. 
JOHN l\1. MOORE. 
F. E. MACMANUS. 
JNO. S. McCAMPBELL. 
FRANK C. GRAVIS. 
T. H. CLARK. 
JAMES T. SUOTT. 
H. A. GILPIN. 
DR. HIRSCH. 
\VM. L. ROYERS. 
U. LOTT. 
T. DODDRIDGE. 
R. M. GROOMS. 
CHAS. A. BERNARD. 
P. W. HUJIPHREY. 
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STATE OF TEXAS, 
County of Nueces: 
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To the Bon. T. C. Barden, ~Judge of the Sixteenth Judicial District of 
Texas: 
In accordance with your instructions the grand jury of Nueces County 
respectfully present the following report of their investigations of the 
late raid made on the citizens of this countv: 
They have ascertained that the band which penetrated to Nuecestown, 
about ten miles from Corpus Christi, and destroyed by fire the post-
office and other buildings, and carried. off male and female prisoners, 
Americans and Mexicans, were citizens of the republic of Mexico who 
crossed the Rio Grande in a body, and returned to Mexico with their 
~~ ' 
While this band were engaged in their depredations, there were 
several bodies of armed men, citizens of Mexico, seen in other parts of 
the country between tlle Rio Grande and Nueces Rivers, and we firmly 
believe, and our belief being based upon the testimony before us, that 
it was the intention of these raiders to dm~astate this country in de-
tached bodies, and then to effect a concentration of their forces for their 
own protection, and for the purpose of effectually securing their escape 
to Mexico. For details of the crimes perpetrated by these raiders we re· 
spectfull.v call your honor's attention to the annexed sworn statements 
of Mrs. Charlotte Sidberry, and Messrs. Lane, Franks, Borden, Noakes, 
Mann, Garza, and R~ynolds. The results of these raids have been dis-
astrous to our cou~ty and surrounding counties. Their effects are visible 
in the stagnation of business, and the feelings of insecurity which pre-
vail in all parts of the country lying between the Rio Grande and N ueces 
Rivers. 
As to the results of our investigations of the crimes charged upon 
the citizens of this State, we respectfully refer to the indictments we 
have presented. 
There being no further business before us, we respectfully ask to be dis-
charged. 
THE STATE OF TEXAS, 
Count.lJ of N ueces : 
E. N. GRAY, 
Foreman of Grand Jurtf. 
I, Joseph Fitz Simmons, clerk of the di8trict court in and for said 
county, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy 
of the report of the grand jury of Nueces County, filed in said district 
court of said county at its June term, 1875. 
Witness m.Y band and the seal of said court at office in Corpus Christi 
this 25th day of June, 1875. 
[sEAL.] JOSEPH FITZ SIMMONS, 
Clerk D,istrict Court Nueces County, 
By L. LEE LACY, 
To his excellency RICHARD COKE, 
Governor of :Pexas : 
Deputy. 
SIR: In accordance with the request of Adjutant-General Steele, I 
have the honor herewith to forward to you a certified copy of the report 
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of the gral)d jury of Nueces County upon the subject of the recen~ 
Mexican raid into Nueces County. The report is not as full and specific 
as it might ha\e been, but accompanying it are the affidavits, takeu 
before the grand jury, of quite a number of persons whu were either 
taken prisoners by the raiders or who witnessed their operations. These 
affidavits are on file among tbe records of the district eourt of Nueces 
County, and copies thereof may be procured if desired by the execu-
tive. 
I am, sir, Yery respectfully, your obedient servant, 
·T. U. BARDEN, 
Judge Sixteenth Judicial Di:Jtrict, Te,r:as. 
Certified copy of the report of the grand jury of Nueces County 
Filed June 21, 1875. Joseph FitzSimmons, clerk district court, Nueces 
County. 
APPENDIX C, No.7. 
The following is an official list of tbe indictments pending in Cameron 
County, against Juau N. Cortina. The list does not embrace tbe indict-
ments in Hidalgo and Starr. 
No. 388. The State of Texas t·s. J. ~. Cortina. · Filed April 26, 1859. 
Cattle-stealing. 
No. 387. The State of Texas t•s. J. N. Cortina. Filed April 26, 1859. 
Cattle-stealing. 
No. 391. The State of Texas vs. J. ~. Cortina. Filed April 26, 1859. 
Cattle-stealing. 
No. 394. The State of Texas vs. J. N. Cortina et als. Filed No\em-
ber 19, 1859. Murder. 
No. 395. The State of Texas vs. J. ~. Cortina et als. Filed Decem-. 
ber 9, 1859. Murder. 
No. 396. The State of Texas vs. J. N. Cortina ·et als. Filed Decem-
ber 9, 1859. Assault with intent to kill. 
No. 398. The State of Texas vs. J. ~. Cortina et als. Filed Decem-
ber 9, 1859. :Murder. 
No. 399. The State of Texas vs. J. ~. Cortina et aJs. Filed Decem-
ber 9, 1859. Murder. 
No. 418. The State of Texas vs. J. N. Cortina et als. Filed May 12, 
1860. Treason. 
No. 509. The State of Texas t•s. J. N. Cortina et als .. Filed l\'Iay 7, 
1866. ::\1urder. 
THE STATE OF TEXAS, 
County of Cameron: 
I, Robert B. Foster, clerk of the district court in and for the county of 
Cameron~ 15th judicial district State of Texas, hereby certify that the 
foregoing are true copies from the criminal-docket of said court, of indict-
ments therein pending against Juan N. Cortina·. 
In testimouy thereof witness my hand and seal of court at Brownsville 
the 21st day of February, 1872. 
R. B. J1'0STER, 
Clerk District Court Cameron County, Texas. 
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